NOTE.
This Bound Volume of The Overcomer, for
the year 1925, includes theCovers placed upon
the quarterly issues, as they contain a record
of Conferences and other gatherings, with
many bits of other information concerningthe
work of God in connection with the_ Overcomer Testimony, which .it is thought our
readers will desire to preserye.

Editor.
December, 1925.
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A special series of Meetingsf~r Christians on tht
Message of the Cross
·
Will be conducted by Rev. T. AUSTIN-SPARKS

Tuesday, Dec. 30, 1924, to Friaay;Tan. 2 (inclusive:

Centre Distributors.

In the

Several of our old "Centres " are asking if they may resume their
labours, and numbers are doing so. They are at liberty to accept
contributions from those who receive the paper, and forward to the
office quarterly.
,
N.B.--changes of Address. Please note that no alterations can be
made during the last fortnight before issue, when all the wrappers have
already been prepared. Readers are asked to kindly;assist the workers
by care in this matter.
All remittances should be made payable to J. Penn-Lewis; (Money
orders Ebury Street Post Office, London.)
SOUTH AFRICA. The "Overcomer" may be obtained from Mrs. H. L.
Scott, Rosemount, Walmer, near Port Elizabeth. Phone 60.
AUSTRALIA. From Mr. H. P. Smith, The Keswick Book Room,
315 Collins Street, Melbourne;

ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL

. ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL

LONDON, S.W. '
Meetings daily 3 and 7 o'clock. (Tea 4-30).
Pil5r Please note that the Monthly Conference (Jan. 1) will be mergec
in this series.
Mrs. Penn-Lewis will also conduct a "Clinic" and Prayer GatherillJ
each morning at 11-30.
A Preliminary Meeting for Prayer will be held on Monday, Dec. 29
at 7 p.m. All enquiries and applications f~r printed notices to Secretary
4 Eccleston Place, London, S.W.1.

The (Sixth) Overcomer ConferencE
AT SWANWICK will be held

Eccleston Street, Victoria, London, S.W.

May 4 to 9 (inclusive) 1925.

,..- The Hall is situated in Eccleston Street, off Buckingham
Palace Road, near Victoria Station. Entrance to UPPER HALL,
4, Eccleaton Place.
A Conference for Christian Workers ia conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis on the first Thursday in every month, October to

Guests who desire the rooms they occupied lasf year, should writ<
early. Full particulars in April "Overcomer," or from circulars ready
(D.V .) early in April. Address Conference Secretary, 4 Eccleston Place
London, S.W.1. (Stamped envelope).
Earnest and persistent prayer is requested.

July (inclusive). Meetings 11-30 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
1:5"' Note the next dates. January 1, February 5, March 5.

A Day.~f Conference and Prayer, conducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, is
also hdd in the Upper Hall on the Fridayj followiruz the Conference.
11-30 to 3 o'clock. Note the next dates, Jan. 2, Feli. 6, Mar. 6.
A mid-monthly Day of Conference and Prayer will be also held on

Wednesdays, Jan. 14, Feb. 18, March 18, 11-30 to 3 o"cloek.

Please note also the following weekly meetings :THURSDAYS, at 8 o'clock, in the Upper Small Half (entrance

4, Ealaton Place). A Meeting for Young People (open to both sexes)
conducted by Miss Leathes. All young people welcome.
Mw Lealhe3 will be glad to aee any who desire spiritual help at any
time from .630 p.m. before tire meeting. Letters may be addressed to
her at 41, Carlton Mami.01111, Maida Vale, London, W.9.
Enquiries on the Telephone may be made to 6401 Victoria.

Please note.
It is· hoped to arrange

fi Weekly Conference Meeting
to be (D.V.) conducted by Rev. T. AUSTIN-SPARKS
m

Eccleston Conference Hall
Beginning Tuesday, January 6, 1925,
at 7 p.m.
Write for particulars, Secretary, 4 Eccleston Place, S.W.I. (stamped
envelope).
1.:5" Mr. W. Raven desires it known, in reply to many enquirers,
that he has secured the Southboume Conference Centre, with its new
Hostel and charming Guest-house, for a Holiday Conference, August
1-15, 1925.
Fuller particulars in April "Overcomer."

Cardiff, S. Wales.
An "Overcomer" Conference will be conducted (D.V.) b~
Mrs. Penn~Lewis in the Lecture Hall of the Tabernacle
The Hayes, Cardiff, on

March 10, 11, 12, 1925.
Meetings 11 a.m., 3.0 and 7.0 p.m., with the exception of Thursda:y
March 12, when the Conference will close with Praise and Testimoni
5 to 6 p.m. (after Tea).
Lunch and Tea provided .for visitors.
All enquiries (stamped envelope) to Mr. A. L. Morgan, Maesycymmer
via Cardiff,

· Monthly Conferences are held as follows:
Cardiff : Second Thursday in month. 11 a.m., 230 p.m. Friend:
Meeting House, Charles Street. Also Two Days Conference, same hour:
and place, January 14th, 15th. Speakers: Revs.~: B. Jones and Arthu
Harries. Feb; 12th, Mr. W. E. Card. Enqwnes Rev. T. Mado:
Jeffries, 16 Teilo Street, Cardiff.
(Weekly Prayer Meeting, Thursdays 3 p.m., in charge of Mrs.Cullen
Fairwater, Llandaff, Clam.)
Leeds, Yorkshire: Lecture Room of the Leeds Central Y.M.C.A.
Albion Place, Wednesdays, January 28th, February 25th, 3 p.m., 6 anc
7.30 p.m.
W.- No Conference Meeting in March. Special visit of Rev. H
Tydeman. Chilvers. Albion Hall, 3 and 730 p.m., March 25th.
Enquiries Rev. E. Parker, 3 St. Mark"s Terrace, Leeds.
Liverpool: Gordon Hall, Blackbum Pl~ce, January 4~h! Februa~
11th March 11th. 330 and 7.30 (Tea 5 o clock). Enqumes Rev. C
Ern~t Procter, 118 Bedford Street, Liverpool.
Southend-on-Sea : Last Saturday in month, 6.30, Clarence Roac
Baptist Hall. (January Conference, Rev. T Austin-Sparks). Enquirie,
to Miss Campbell, 11 Park Crescent.

THE OVERCOMER.
~he Victor of Calvary.
"He disarmed the principalities and powers. . .."-Col. ii, 15 ( Conybeare).
HE tragedy aspect of the place called Calvary has
often filled the minds of the children of God in such
a way as to dim the vision of its victory, and hide the
fact that, as Bishop Lightfoot expresses it, "the convict's
gibbet" was "the Victor's car I" The Cross of shame was
the throne of victory. The Apostle writes to the Colossians
that, "having put off from Himself the principalities and
the powers, He made a show of them, openly triumphing
over them in it" (i.e., the Cross, Col. i. 14:15, R.V.); or,
as Dr. Waller says, the Christ "stripped off from Himself
principalities and powers." They had gathered around
Him in this their hour and power, in the thick darkness.
"Many bulls have compassed me : strong bulls of Bashan
have beset me round. They gape upon me with their
mouth, as a ravening, and roaring lion," wrote the Psalmist
David, as in the Spirit he foreshewed the gathering of the
forces of hell and evil around the dying Christ. The darkness that spread over the land for three awful hours might
well have been an outward and visible sign of the power of
darkness gathered up from the pit around the dying Lord.
He who was Light-1:he express image of Him who dwelleth
in light beyond the brightness of the sun-was wrapped in
the darkness, and encompassed with the principalities and
powers of hell, until He cried: "It is finished;" "Father,
into Thy hands I commend My spirit." And then He
"stripped off from Himself" the powers of hell. He
"yielded up His spirit" to the Father, and died, at that
moment "through death" to "bring to naught" the devil.
The prince of death, with all his principalities and powers,
was conquered by his very own weapon of death.
In this passage in Colossians, Bishop Lightfoot says that
the metaphor used is the same as in 2 Cor. ii. 14, where
Christ is said to lead in triumph all those who accept His
redemption, and are conquered by His love. And the
principalities and powers brought to defeat at Calvary were
triumphed over by the Christ they crucified-they were
"displayed" as a victor displays his captives or trophies
"in a triumphal procession" (Lightfoot).
Yes, Calvary was the throne of victory for the Son of
God. This is an aspect of the finished work of Christ
on the Cross which the children of God need especially to
apprehend at this present time. Calvary is not tragedy
from the divine standpoint, but victory. Multitudes see
there only the atonement for sin, and that only so far as it
brings to them deliverance from the burden and guilt
· of sin-ah ! and when men get as far as this even we need
be thankful to-day, for Satan is deluding numbers with the
lie that sin is not sin, and needs no atonement. But the
victory of Calvary brings to the redeemed one much more
than the blotting out of past sins, for it brings deliverance
from the bonds of sin by the crucifixion of the sinner with
the Saviour, and glorious emergence from the sphere of
earth into the sphere of the Spirit where the believer enters
another world, where Christ is all and in all, and all the
things of earth cease to enthrall the soul. Still more the
victory of Calvary means to the crucified Christian' the
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same triumph over principalities and powers as Christ won
on the Cross. "Through death" He "brought to naught"
the prince of death; and "through death"-when identi·
fied vitally with Christ in His death-1:he believer also finds
the power of darkness "brought to naught," whilst he
abides in the Victorious One.
The Church of God is beset at this time by the hosts of
evil, resisting her rising from the dust, and putting on her
white garments to walk worthy of God. On all sides,
alongside of the true working of the Holy Spirit, we see
counterfeit workings of the devil, and alas, alas I large
numbers of the children of God have no vision, and no
power to detect the devices of the Adversary. They need
the revelation of the work of Christ at Calvary in His
complete victory over the hosts of hell-1:hey need to know
that they may escape to a place in Christ on His Cross,
where they can prove the devil to be a conquered foe.
A "Man shall be as a hiding-place," said the prophet
Isaiah : and "I will put thee in a dift of the rock," said
Jehovah to Moses. "Rock of ages, cleft for me, let me
hide myself in Thee," is the language of the Christian ; but
not all apprehend that hidden in the deft Rock-1:he
wounded side of the Man of Calvary-1:he believer is out
of reach of the foe as he learns to abide moment by moment,
crucified with the Crucified One, for the life of the Risen
One to be manifested through Him.
.,-.
Oh ! how the people of God at this time need to know
the fullest meaning of the Cross, and to understand that
through the proclamation of the victory of Christ on
Calvary, the hosts of evil besetting the Church of Christ
can be beaten down. And be it clearly understood that
ONLY THOSE WHO KNOW THE VICTORY OF CALVARY CAN
~OCLAIM ITS POWER I May God the Holy Spirit at this

time make known to every child of God the deeps of the
death of Jesus, so that in true and vital power His conquering
life may triumph in each one over all the forces of the world,
the flesh, and the devil besetting the Church of God.

-].P.-L.
The Thr~ Hundred.
"By the three hundred • .. will I save you •• •"-Judges vii 7.
these will I save Israel,
BY The
faithful fewWho firmly stand 'midst "shook and shell,"
Fearing no foes of earth or hell ;
" Sent," and "God with them "-all ls well,
For God, their God, Is true I
By these-who count all Ullngs but loss,
With Him abide ;
Esteem world-gain as worthless dross,
Its pleasures now no more engross,
They/lory only In the Cross
An Christ-the Crucified I

"0111slde the camp "-woulds't thou be there
With those who prove
In very deed, by faith, work, prayer,
That they are willing thus to share
Reproaeh, for Bis Name's sake, and bear
The Cross-sign of Bis love ?
"llllne Holy One "-my Bavfour, Lord,
Emmanuel! .
"Have not I sent thee ?" shall afford
My strength, my might : " Go " In that word,
And with the Spirit's conquering Sword
To smite the hosts of heJL

J. H.s.

••souls of Men'! (p. 8), and "Spiritual Perils of the Day,"
:given in this issue. I do not doubt but that those of our
December, 1924. readers who keenly realize the way that the "Perilous
BELOVED FRI ENDS IN Gon,
Times" are increasing, will understand that the sending
Once more we come to the dose of another year, and I forth of such truth can only be the result of the constraint
am privileged to write to you, and to send forth to the of the Spirit of God and the deep conviction of necessity
people of God another issue of The Overcomer. In doing for meeting desperate need. I earnestly ask for prayer for
so, I do not know how to find words to express the deep the one who has thus unburdened her heart .. and for
thanksgiving to God which is in my heart, as 1 look back thousands of others in similar deception.
over the most extraordinary year which is now passing, and
Perhaps too, I might mention a fear expressed by one
marvel at the way He has protected the Overcomer T esti- of our clerical friends lately, that we were in danger of
mony from every onslaught of the forces of darkness, going too near a precipice in referring to the "deep things
sufficient, you would realize if I was able to lift the veil of Satan" now abroad in the world. We are prayerfully
ever so little, to have closed down The Overcomer itself, awake to this danger, and, always grateful for friendly
and silenced the "Testimony" through sheer circumstantial warnings and kind criticism, would value prayer that we
may be guarded on all sides in seeking to help those who
difficulties.
But He has brought us through into a "large place," in cannot be helped or reached by ordinary means, and can
which He is manifestly blessing the literature, and the only be ministered to through our pages.
And now as to the future. The word ringing in my heart
T estiniony more abundantly than ever before, for letter
after letter comes telling of most definite deliverances as we go forward into another year is the message of the
through the truths set forth in our pages ; and in the in- Lord to Gideon, in Judges vii. 7. It came to me recently
creasing number of Conferences held all over the country, whilst I was speaking at a Conference, and urging the need
we hear of large attendances and response to the proclama- of Spirit-empowered witness to the Victory of Calvary.
"This would save Britain," I said, and straightway came
tion of the message of Calvary.
At our seventh Liverpool Conference, the witness of God the word of the Lord so vividly that it seemed like an
to the message was so marked that it was felt the time was answer to the words first spoken. "By THE THREE HUNripe for arranging monthly Conferences similar to those DRED . • • WILL I SAVE YOU." Yea, though the host of
held at Leeds and Cardiff. The first of these has now Midian be like "grasshoppers for multitude" (v. 12) three
taken place, with a response so keen that the Hall engaged hundred are enough for God to overthrow the forces of
proved too small for the purpose, and a larger Hall has had the enemy.
Shall we go forward in the New Year on this word and
to· be secured for future gatherings. I deeply regret to
take
it as our promise for the Swanwick Conference
have no space available for notes talcen of some of the
addresses at this Conference, but I have felt they should be now upon the horizon. Will those who hope to come
kept back for the important matter in this issue, bearing (May 4 to 9 inclusive) commence already to pray around
upon truth which will mean real deliverance to souls- every detail of it, as taught by the Holy Spirit. Most
for after all, our supreme objective, whether by voice or especially that the Lord Himself will choose and prepare
pen, is the actual setting free of those who are in bonds, every one He would have there, both as messengers and
guests, and then particularly, the the7711!. and the arrangeor the snares of the enemy.
ments of the meetings.
For the same reason I am unable to give a report of the
Very thankfully I acknowledge all gifts toward the issue
Southern Overcomer Conference held in Eccleston Hall in
of The Overcomer, the expense of which is continually
November. The messages given by Rev. T. Austin increasing. The October edition (9,000) proved far too
Sparks, Rev. Ed. Parker and Capt. Cooper were greatly
few to meet the demand, showing how keenly the response
owned by God. Capt. Cooper also spoke to Evangelists on
to its message is spreading, for we are well aware that it is
the Friday morning, when his testimony to the way of not a paper welcomed apart from real need I Will our
victory over the powers of darkness through prayer, was readers also continue to remember the "Thankoffering
especially valuable.
Fund"-which. is in need of replenishing. The Lord's
· All this is not only a call to praise, but a call to recognize plans for "Eccleston" are now getting clearer and I shall
our· solemn responsibility in the message entrusted to us, have much to tell the donors when I write. Let us press
for every proof we get of the Spirit of God confirming the ·on in the spirit of faith, praying to be found among the
Message of the Cross as His "present truth" for these peril- "three hundred," by whom God will deliver His Church
ous days, should send us on our faces before God, with a cry to the glory of His Name. Praise ye the Lord. Phil. 4, 19.
to be spent to the utmost in the stewardship given to us.
Your f~Ilow-soldier in His Victory,
May the contents of this issue of The Overcomer have that
effect upon every reader. Shall we not ponder before
God, for instance, the further pages we give (pp. 10-11}
telling the result of the simple testimony of a young servant
Letters may be addre3Sed to me at 4 Ecdeston Place, London, S. W.1.
girl, and ask what would be the result in Great Britain if Stamped envelope should be enclosed if a reply is required. (Corresall who knew the message she has so simply proclaimed, pondents ahroad ex:cepted.)
-----became "witnesses," telling out the same message to all
An "S.O.S."
they come in contact with in their daily lives ? It does not
Just
as
we
go
to
press,
a call has come from China and India,
seem now to he pruyer that is lacking, but Spirit-sealed
the World-wide Revival Prayer Movement, asking us to
testimony on the part of those who know the Calvary from
appeal to the Prayer-forces of Great Britain and other lands to
message.
join in an unitecrcry to God for Revival in the New Year, We
Then it may be well to say a word about the extraordinary have cabled:
"Calvary is Victory."
extracts from letters on pp. 12, 13, and the messages on
Let us remember Judges vii, 7.

The Editor's Personal Letter.
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"C-Che People that do Exploits."*
"But the people that do know their God shall be strong and do exploits."-Dan. xi, 32.
HAT word "but" marks the climax. It is preceded
by visions of the rise and fall of grea~ ~or~d_powe_rs.
Up to this point we see men and their md1V1dual mfluence, armies and their conquests, king~ and empires in
their far-reaching sway. There is a veritable pageant of
the dominions of the world. As they proceed and recede
they come in splendour from the stage, and then pass
altogether out of the great world drama. Then finally it
reaches this point, and you get a "BUT," and from that
onward, the whole scene changes. The outlook is entirely
different, the scale of values is revolutionized. From this
point it is no longer a question of numbers and wealth or
human importance, or any of the things which the world
calls great.
There appears now upon the scene a comparatively small
company, a group·of men and women whom the world will
despise and reject, and relegate to the category of the unfit,
the inefficient ; whom the world will not count among its
mighty, its valiant. They will be overlooked when the
world is in search of such as it requires to do its big things.
On the human side they will be altogether at a discount.
There is nothing whatever as a basis upon which they can
hope for any success here, nothing whatever which gives
them, judged from the human standpoint, any confidence
or assurance or hope of success here, and yet, in the unfolding of things, these are the people which count, and it is
before these that .all the glory and power and might of the
world is broken up. This small, despised company, move
out with some secret vital mystic force at their centre, and
they go forth conquering and to conquer. Before them the
great spiritual systems of the world give way and go down
in <!,efeat. There is a mighty change in the picture, swinging upon one word. How often, in the Divine unfolding
of the Scriptures, it is that one little word "but," that
changes things. "BUT Goo," and then everything changes.
Said Joseph to his brethren, "Ye meant it unto me for evilbut God meant it unto good."

T

Who are this little company, and what is their secret?

"But the people that do know their God . . ." These are
they who know their God, and that is the secret. Would
that it were possible for us to have the depth of that declaration, that we could realize all that is summarized in that
statement, "Do know their God." There is something
infinitely more in knowing the Lord than we have yet found
out. "The people that do know their God"-you want to
know what that means. It is a knowledge of God in His
power as Sovereign, in His executive authority, in His
supremacy. But the knowledge goes deeper than that, it
is not merely knowing God as Sovereign, it is knowing God
in that way that releases that sovereignty and causes it to
/unction through the people that so know Him. It is knowing God in a vital relationship and union and oneness which
makes the exercise and execution of the power possible in
this world through those who so know Gocf. God is on
the Throne, and He has all power and all the resources
necessary for dealing with the world situation, but He has
so chosen and ordained, that the exercise and the demonstration of His fulness of power and might and glory, should be
through those who have been brought into a vital union
with Him on the basis of a personal knowledge of Him in
• Address by Rev. T. Austin Sparks at the Southern Overcomer Conference, Eccleston Hall, London. Not revised by the speaker.

His fulness.
The New Testament is a marvellous revelation of that
victory. After the Cross, all the fulness of the Divine
power was released upon the world through those who had
been brought into absolute oneness with the Lord by that
Cross. That is the peculiar kind of knowledge which
means the release of such forces and such powers upon the
wor~d situation as are unknown by the great world orgamzers.
First, let us remember that this knowledge of God is by
revelation. We can never get this knowledge of God
merely by reading, by listening, by attending meetings.
As I look out over gatherings of the "OvercomerTestimony"
I wonder just how many of those we see at every meeting
and every Conference, have got this thing by personal revelation, and how many are only standing in it by what they
have heard the speakers say.. If this thing is not given to
you by the Holy Spirit's working it into your very being,
and making it a part of you in a personal revelation and an
inward birth, then you may hear "Overcomer" testimony
or any other testimony and it will prove ineffective. How
many of you who know this thing·as a theory, a teaching,
from A to Z, are really the via media of that transcendant

power of God for the working of it out?

You may understand it all by mental apprehension, know
the terms and the verses, and use them-but what about the
dynamic of this thing? What does our personal presence
in a situation mean? Does it mean that there is the going
out of a power which cannot be accounted for on any human
basis whatever, but which is a greater force than the forces
that are represented by world organizations, world methods,
world resources ? It is a most important question. Is
this thing alive, or have we merely got a little more mental
apprehension of it through this Conference ? Do we know
God in this thing by reason of a personal inward revelation
on the subject. Paul makes a point of this. "It pleased
the Lord to reveal His Son to me . • • • • . by revelation,
not from man. I went not up to Jerusalem to consult the
Apostles, I went into Arabia, and this thing was wrought
out in me."
.
Some of us remember well the day of our pressing through
fully tq experience, when the thing about which we had
been talking for so long, suddenly, by a marvellous act of
the Spirit, became life in us, and we were able to say
"This is THAT" ! "This is that which was spoken by the
prophet." There was a transition from known truth to
living truth ; from known doctrine to present experience ;
and the ringintt declaration went forth-"This is THAT" I
We have all got to know that transition. We have the
doctrine, and now the thing has to be quickened, made life
in us, until we independently stand in the power of it.
How much do you depend upon Conferences and teachers
to keep you going ? Must you attend meetings just because
you feel that the last lot you got has been used up and you
must get a fresh supply ? Or have you been emancipated
from all human props and put into a place of glorious
independence, because you KNOW YOUR Goo? It doesn't
matter if you are plunged into the middle of the Sahara,
you know your God and can stand independently of all
helps-this thing has become YOU I Tl:iat is the kind of
knowledge that means power, That is the !,ind of ex.perience which overcomes the world. That is the sort of
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thing that makes all the other systems go down, and you the very pain the thing has been proved. It is the people
rise triumphantly above them. That was the secret of the who know their God like that, who count. There is a
apostolic church. Let kings do what they like, let the power which is greater than all the scientific powers of the
people rage-it goes on, and it is the Roman Empire that universe, and that power is to be mediated through you,
goes to pieces before this thing, and not this thing that goes but only as you know God on the basis of a personal exdown before the Roman Empire. It is an independent perience through pain and suffering.
personal knowledge of God, resultant from an inward
Then this knowledge of God only comes by implicit and
belief, that lives. Not only an objective truth but a sub-- unreserved obedience. "If apy man willeth to do . . . he
jective power, and it is a great day when the slightest frag- shall know," and you never advance in your personal
ment of known truth becom~s a vital personal experience knowledge of God beyond the point of your will. If there
in its working ability. That is what we want. First-hand · is something upon which the Holy Spirit ever so gently
knowledge, not second-hand truth. May God work this puts His finger, and that thing at once starts debatings in
into our very beings until it becomes us. Take it in your consciousness, a quarrel as to whether it is right or
fragments if you like, and ask the Lord to work it out in wrong-really in any way comes as a question to youyou and make it live in you.
beyond the point of your dealing with that thing, you do not
Secondly, it comes by the way of pain. You get a thing develop one fraction of an inch in your knowledge of God.
revealed to you as truth, perhaps something about the Your knowledge of God depends utterly and absolutely
Cross of Christ, or victory over Satan, and you think you upon your attention and obedience to every phase and
know it, and you say, This is beautiful! And you begin every little bit of Divine revelation. You cannot know God
to talk about it, and it is not very long before something beyond the point of your obedience to what you already
happens-your circumstances are touched. Now you go know of Him. He will give you no further revelation of
down with this truth, down into the vortex of awful agony, Himself beyond that point where you obey what you know.
right down to the gates of hell, your being is upheaved right There are a good many Christians to-day who have stopped
from the very bottom, and all the time there is the question growing-who are where they were ten years ago. They
-"Will that truth hold good? " Is it going to work? are not moving on, the Divine revelation is not growing.
And when you have got down as far as you can go, the If the truth were known, there is something upon which
flesh elements and the self elements have been dealt with, the Lord put His finger, and they did not attend to it.
and you grimly hold on to the Lord in this matter of If we are going to know the Lord in this way, we must
victory-then it comes out, you have tested it right to the attend in a practical way to every bit of revelation and see
very bottom of your being-that thing has become you, that it is fully obeyed. If we want to know the fulness of
and then you can go to others in their grim conflict and their an ever-growing power, it will only be as we respond to
darkness, and say "I know-I know this thing, and I know every dear command of His, answer every bit of revelation,
God is faithful, I know the victory." You have got a and make it live, and this will give us a wonderful spiritual
mighty emphasis on your knowledge, it is a thing about and moral ascendancy-when everything else is going
which you have no doubt, because you have gone down wrong, then will be the strategic opportunity, and it is in
into the depths with it, and proved it down there, and by strategic opportunities that we are found out.

Spiritual Perils of ~o--day.
Are the "F alien Angels" already appearing?
HE Lord's children who are truly in the Mount of
Vision, looking from the top, as Moses did, on the
battle in the plains, must have been struck this last
few months with the avalanche of the evil supernatural
which has been descending upon, or breaking forth, in
Great Britain. Day after day the secular papers record
fresh phases of the way the supernatural forces of Satan are
intruding into the common life of human beings. It seems
no longer necessary for any who are open to these "aerial
visitants," to attend a seance for getting into communication
with them, for the very atmosphere is becoming impregnated with the forces needed for their manifestation. The
question presses as to whether the " fallen angels " are
not already beginning to appear. The following extract
from Pember's "Earth's Earliest Ages" will explain what
is meant by this statement. He writes :.. In the twelfth chapter of the Apocalypse, it is plainly
announced that, before the development of Antichrist and
the unparalleled woes of the end, Satan and his angels will
be driven out of heaven, swept down from their aerial
abodes, and confined to the narrow bounds of earth. Then
will all the fallen angels, who are yet at liberty, be among
men, and will quickly make them feel the meaning of that
awful utterance, 'Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of
. the sea I for the devil is come down unto you, having great
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wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.'
"Then not merely the demons, but the great angels of
darkness, the principalities, the powers, and the world
rulers, maddened by the thought that they have lost their
fair realms for ever, and that the Lord is at hand to complete their destruction, will, in their rage, break through
every restraint, and recklessly gratify their own evil desires.
And so, in the most appalling sense, the earth will again
become corrupt and filled with violence.
"For this terrible inroad Spiritualism appears to be preparing the way. · The army of demons has been sent forth
in advance, i:o bring about an universal apostasy from God
and denial of Christ, and to establish a general communication between the powers of darkness and the children of
disobedience. Years ago these demons predicted the
future appearance upon earth of spiritual beings in material
bodies ; what has been their aim, but to open men's hearts
for the reception of the banished angels ?
"Spiritualistic manifestations are continually increasing
in power ; tangible forms are beginning to appear ; the
world is becoming accustomed to supernatural visitants !
"In the subsequent (13th) chapter of the Apocalypse, we
see the result of Satan's flight to earth : for out of the
troubled sea of anarchy and perplexity of nations, there
arises, in far greater majesty and power than it ever before

possessed, the resuscitated empire of Rome, under the
immediate direction and government of Satan incarnate in
the future personal Antichrist • . . . . .
" [But] like Enoch, the Church of Christ will be called
away before earth is /or a time abandoned to the fallen
angels-before the fearful woes of the end.
"If then the fallen angels appear to be already preparing
for their descent ; if the great apostasy which will at last
evolve the Lawless One, be even now spreading ; who can
be sure of a day or an hour ? "

*

*

*

This was written more than forty years ago, but it could
not describe more vividly the conditions of to-day if it had
been penned in 1924. The work of the "army of demons"
sent in advance of Satan and his fallen angels, to bring
about "universal apostasy and denial of Christ" is alas too
manifest now to be ignored by the most sceptical of Christians concerning the outburst of Satanic workings at the
dose of the age. The" apostasy" is undeniable. Likewise
"general communication" between the "powers of darkness
and the children of disobedience" is also becoming unmistakeable. And now we are getting a stage further on.
"Tangible forms" are beginning to appear, and men are
thus becoming open for the reception of the fallen angels.
The "great angels of darkness" seem to be nigh upon
breaking through every restraint, when the earth will again
become "corrupt and filled with violence." Can there be
any other explanation of the terrible outburst of crime, and
the utter disregard of all moral principle which seems
suddenly bursting out at this time? (See Gen. vi. 12;
Luke xvii. 26.)
To understand this new stage in the closing of the Age,
w_e need to remember that according to Scripture in Ephes.
VI: 12 and other passages, there is a difference between the
angels of darkness and the wicked spirits called demons.
The latter are disembodied spirits who require to become
em!'odied in human bodies to carry out their designs,
whilst the former have spiritual bodies (I Cor. xv. 44) like
the holy angels, among whom they once were (see Jude 6).
"Demon posse~sion" results from evil spirits gaining partial
or full possession of the human frame but what kind of
"possession" results from surrender of the person to the
aerial visitant with a spiritual body we have not yet
sufficient knowledge to understand. We only know that
in _some cases we have recentiy heard of, there seems to be
ex1stant a degree of evil power deeper than the demon
possession,. now, alas, _f~miliar to many who get to close
quarters with the conditions of the present time.
Some of the recorded instances of supernatural visitation
of ~ecen~ ?ate see'!1 to ~ive a clue as to the way in which the
aenal ~ISitants will gam acceptance by those who would
otherwise repel them. Worship is the acme of the desires
~>f the "god of t~is Age_." He craved it from Christ (Matt.
1v • 8), and he ~II get 1t from the inhabitants of the whole
earth, for a..bn7f_period (s«;; R:v. xiii. 4, 8, 12, 15). We
rea~ of a Spmt J?octor, with a Nursing Home and
patients treated by him, but the real objective of the Satanic
prince is a small.."temple" o"I!, !he grounds, for worship!
Then we r~d of. four monks m an old Abbey, appearing
to an architect m charge, announcing that "relics" will
sJl<;>rtl~. be found, "which wil_l give great impetus to rehg1?.n, an~ fu~~hermore promise to restore a "lost Gospel"
by St. Philip,. ~ho has offered (I) to dictate it in full at
~.om~. fu~re s1ttmgs. Here we have an "impetus" to
rehg1on promised by Satan, and a "gospel" of his own
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to take the place of the Gospel of the Cross of Christ I
Then comes the story of "two spirits" taking "Communion" in a church, the momentous feature of the service
being that "the bread used at the Communion had been
materialized" on the previous evening-and was devoutly
accepted by the communicants as "bread from heaven"!
And now we hear of the actual existence in England of a
company-whether few or many we do not know--of
people who worship Satan. We have first-hand knowledge
of one soul ensnared in this horror. Her body is taken
hold of, and thrown down in the attitude of lowly worship
with feet and hands crossed on the floor.
From these counterfeits of Christian worship we should
understand what the angels of darkness are preparing to do.
It seems that they may break through, not only in crime
and violence, but under cover of counterfeiting the deepest
and most sacred aspects of. the Christian faith. They may
even make some of their "appearances" in the form of
the Lord Himself. There have been increasing numbers
of "false prophets," now there may be many "false christs."
for the aerial visitants know that under such guise they may
gain access to circles loyal to the Lord. · "Behold I have
told you before," said the Master, in speaking of the Time
of the End in which we are rapidly advancing. "Then,"
He said, "if any man shall say to you, Lo, here is Christ,
or there ; believe it not ..." (see Matt. xxiv. 23-26).
Dare we then accept without question the following statements recently recorded as having been made by a well
known Healer ?
"When I was in -" he said, "and was laying hands on those at a
rescue home, the chaplain, who was just behind me, stepped back for a
moment. He told me afterwards what had happened. 'I saw our Lord,'
he said. 'He waved me back, and, following you, laid His hands on
each one.'
"Blind people have said to me, 'But who was the third One who laid
hands on me? • I have replied that there was only myself anq the
priest who was following me. But have been met with the reply, 'No,
no. There was a third One touching me.' "

We see by this that "tangible forms" are already appearing, and that the peril of counterfeit is so great that it
behoves all who are seeking to. help the people, to be ·
guarded in language lest they lead others into dangers of·
which they themselves may not be aware.

*

*

*

But how shall we know, some may say, that it is not
Christ? el) By their fruits (Matt. vii. 16-20), and (2) by
their doctrine (I John iv. 1-4). Let us settle it as a fundamental test and principle for everything, that the Holy
Spirit will not work alongside of "doctrine" contrary to the
Word of God ; nor does He work in the way of manifestations, even with those who are true to the Gospel, in
nurturing and using the fallen psychic powers of the soul.
What then are the true children of God to do ? First,
under no persuasion must they have anything to do with
"Spiritism," nor should they accept under any specious
plea the appearances of loved ones who have died, although
coming to them apparently clear of all Spiritistie-conditions,
for nothing can ever be true or right for the child of God,
that is contrary to His Word. Secondly, let them claim
perpetually protection from the aerial foes through the
BLOOD OF THE LAMB slain at Calvary. Let them understand
that the one weapon to wield is Rev. xii. I I, with its plain
reference to the Blood of the Lamb as the means of victory
over Satan, for this is the only way of escape from danger
in every phase of Satanic activity as the evil day increases
in intensity.

Papers /or Young Christians.
"The Glorious Secret"-"Christ in YOU . . ."-Coli, 27.
"It was the good pleasure of the Father that in Hirn should all the
fulness dwell,"-Col. i. 19.
"The riches of the glory of thisimystery . • . which is CHRIST
IN YOU."-Col. i. 27.

HE word mystery as used in the New Testament is "a
sacred secret, long kept hidden, and while so hidden,
absolutely impenetrable by man." What is this secret
that the Apostle Paul writes about in his letter to the
Colossians ? A secret that he seems to have no words to
describe, but full of "riches of glory" beyond human
conception.
·This secret, he tells us, had been hidden from the "ages"
preceding the days in which he wrote, but the fulness of
time had come, and it was then God's good pleasure to
make it known to His saints-those redeemed by the blood
of Christ, and separate~ unto Him.
The secret so long kept hidden could only be revealed by
God Himself, but the Holy Spirit was given that the
children of God should know the things freely given to
them by God. The Blessed Holy Spirit is sent to reveal
the secret, and He is ready to reveal it to all those who truly
desire to know it (I Cor. ii. 9, 10).
The blood-bought children of God need to know this
glorious secret. It is in truth an open secret to all who are
taught of God, and yet it is veiled to so many who are true
believers. and go on living a sad up and down life of
''sinning and repenting," day after day, when the knowledge of the "secret'"' would admit them into constant
victory, unbroken peace, deep satisfaction and rest I
But what is the secret? It is summed up in two brief
sentences-In Him all the fulness I "Christ IN YOU .•
glory I " (Col. i. 19, 27).
It simply means that the Father has placed in His Beloved
Son al.I the s1,1pply for our need. All light ; all love • all
power ;_ alJ p11,tience ; all joy ;: all peace---all we need for
'·'-1.ife anr;l goc;l-J_i_keness''· (~ Peter i_. 3), now in this present
tiliJle (Col. ii. 3, 9, 10)..
In Him is the Fulness of God.. In us-nothing I. We
have nothing to offer God, but our wills. The willingness
to receive His Son as our Saviour, and then as our King,,
enthroned upon the throne of our hearts,. is all. that the
Father desires, and asks of us.
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The Secret Revealed..
·
"It was the good pleasure of God, Who ~parated ID!! •• anp ca11etl
me through His grace, "to reveal His SoN IN ME.''""-G!J, i, 15, 16._

The Apostle Pa~i ·did -~ot iearn the secret at the feet of
Gamaliel. It was wholly sealed to him until God Himself
revealed it to him, and then his eyes were opened t!) see ho:w
the Lord had been watching over him from hi~ birth,_and
had chosen him for His service.
The glorious secret can only be known by us in the same
way. The Holy Spirit must unveil the living Christ as
dwelling in us, just as He first of all revealed Him to us as
our Saviour.
Moreover we shall never know the secret by trying to
grasp it with our minds, nor by puzzling over it as to how
it can be I The Lord Jesus Himself said of the Holy Spirit.
"He shall take of Mine, and shall declare it unto you."
But the eternal Spirit can only reveal when our minds are
at rest, and we have given up "trying to see," and when we
even give up our anxious seeking to know Him, as well as
all self-introspection, for many are disposed to look within
for an experience, instead of only to the rj!!~!'l Lord ..

When we cease from our struggles, and efforts, and tell
the Lord we are willing to let Him take His own time, and
reveal to us His Son in His own way, then suddenly, as by
a brightness above the sun, or perhaps imperceptibly, and
possibly wholly apart from our consciousness, Christ is
revealed in us-a living bright reality..
We may not be able to tell how, or when, but we know by
the witness of the Holy Spirit, that the Lord Jesus reigns
within, even as He said to His disciples, "In that day ye
shall know-that I am in My Father, and .. I IN You"
Gohn xiv. 20).
The Secret Manifested.
"It was the good pleasure of God • • to REVEAL His SoN IN ME, that
I might preach Him •. and they glorified God in me."-Gal. i. 15, 16, 24.

When the churches at Judea heard what had happened to
the Apostle Paul, and how he preached the faith of which he
once made havoc, he says "they glorified God in me."
This is always the result of Christ's indwelling I When He
is revealed in us, others glorify God, and not)he earthen
vessel He makes His temple.· They do not say "what a
wonderful Christian," but "what a wonderful God."
Moreover, when Christ is revealed in us, we cannot help
preaching Him by word and life. It used to be "I know
what I have believed, but now it is "Whom" I have believed.
When Christ is revealed in us, and we have learned the
glorious secret, we may be sure that the "secret will out I "
There is not much need to question, Shall I confess it ? For
others will see Him working through us, and come and ask
us how they may learn the secret too.
After the revelation of Christ in the Apostle Paul, and the
manifestation to others, we read of the energizing power of
this wondrous secret. The Apostle writes "He that wrought
effectually in Peter the same was MIGHTY IN ME." (Gal. ii.

8 A.V.)
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·

The Lord wrought in Paul as effectually as He wrought
in Peter on the day of Pentecost, when Peter was changed.
from being the coward he was in the judgment hall, and
became a bold fearless witness to the crucified and risen
Lord. Even so the risen Christ dwelling in the Apostle:
Paul wrought through him mightily, doing "mighty signsand wonders" by him. working in him both to "will and to•
work, for His good pleasure."
.

"He that wrought effectually in Peter was mighty in ~•-"
said the Apostle. Paul had proved that God could ene~giw
him as well as Peter, although he was not one of those filled.
with the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost. Oh, that each,
child of God might be shewn by the Holy Spirit that the,
same Lord is Lord of all, and is rich unto all them that call:
upon Him. It is possible for each blood.-bought child of:
God to-day to say likewise, "He that wrought effectually·
in Paul, is mighty in me."
The Secret and its Conditions.
"I have been crucified with Christ ; yet I live ; and yet no longer I,.
but Christ liveth in me : and that life which I now live • • I live in
faith, the faith which is in the Son of God."-Gal. ii. 20.

This verse contains the secret of knowing the secret I Let:
us notice that the words "crucified with Christ," precede:

"Christ liveth in me."
Our eyes are opened to see the fulness in Christ, and then
He shews us that the secret of being conformed to His image,.
and walking as He walked in this present evil world, lies not
in our trying to beJike Him, but Jesus Himself coming to·
clwell in us as His temples, and Himself living His own life·
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through us.
.
·
It is a great step forward when,_ as c!uldren _of God, ~e see
that we have absolutely failed to hve like Chnst, and give up
the trying ! The patient Lord has to let us !ry, that we may
find out that it is impossible for human bemgs to copy the
life of the Holy Son of God.
Just as we attempted to save ourselves, or make our~e\ves
fit to approach God, and then found after all our stnvmg,
that we were "nothing bettered, but rather grew worse,"
so after the matter of our salvation is settled, we again
s~k to do the very same thing, and think that now our sins
have been forgiven, with His help we can succed in pleasing
Him, and working for Him. Again we are allowed to try,
and fail, just that we inay realize our helplessness.
How many of us also have a dim idea that we have "gifts"
to offer God, and expect Him to sanctify the old life, and
make something better of us I Someone once said it was
a long road to the end of ourselves, and it does seem such
a long time before we really honestly are willing to say
"in me .. dwelleth no good thing" (Rom. vii. 18). Like
King Saul we use our own judgment, and are willing to
destroy what we consider vile and refuse, but spare what
we call "good" to offer to God in service.
The Holy Spirit has to teach us, sometimes very painfully,
that we have no best to retain, and that our very comeliness
is corruption, for all that is of the old life is under the
curse of sin.
The Divine plan is not to improve the old life, but that we
.should commit it to death-the death of the Cross, for it
:really was crucified with Christ in the sight of God when
He died on Calvary. It must not be" !"-even apparently
good "/"-trying to please, and work for Christ. We must
recognize and accept God's sentence of death upon "I"
in every form, and yield all to the Cross of Calvary.
When our eyes are opened to see our place as crucified
with Christ ; nailed together with Him to His Cross ; and
agree to live the crucified ]ife of true self effacement, then
the Spirit of God will bear witness by revealing Christ
within, no longer a dim and distant Lord, but, as one has
said, "an inside Saviour ! " Then He is able to manifest
Himself through the earthly house of our bodily frame,
and glorify His Father. Then He is able to work through
the yielded body, not feebly and intermittently, but with
effectual power ; no longer hindered by us, but blessedly
moving through us as He wills, as we obey Him fully.
"It is no longer I that live, but Christ,"-this is the secret
of which glory and riches too feebly express the fulness.
We need to remember however that Christ dwelling in
the believer will not destroy his individuality. The Apostle
writes "Christ liveth in me."
We see the capital "I" crucified, the "I" that dethrones
and dishonours the Lord, but a "me" that still lives I A
"me" that must yield quick and implicit obedience to the
tender gracious King dwelling within the heart. Christ,
not self on the throne of the heart, the new spring of life
at the centre of our being.
The " Secret " for others.
"My little children, of whom I am again in travail until Chrut be
formed in you."-Gal. iv. 19.

"Oh that Christ might be revealed in them, and fully
f~rmed in them," was the Apostle Paul's yearning desire for
his converts, and to this end he travailed on their behalf.
How he watched and prayed, nursed and cared, encouraged
and warned them, as he watched the Holy Spirit patiently
and tenderly detaching them from the old earth~life. Paul
laboured among them according to the "working" which was

working in him mightily (Co!. i. 29). with one great end
ever before him, that Christ might be formed in them, and
that he might present every one 0£ them full~grown· in
Christ in the day of His appearing. '8ee Col. i. 28, 29.)
This is the Glorious Secret now open to all who consent to
the conditions of its unveiling. The redeemed one but an
earthen vessel, a fragile body of clay, with the old .. 1..
nailed to the Cross of Christ, and the Living Christ dwelling
within. A vessel of clay manifestly not sufficient to think
anything as of itself, that all may glorify God in it. A vessel
of clay so yielded to God that He can work through it in
unhindered power, whilst it is simply living, moment by
moment, in faith upon the Son of God Who reigns within.
Thus walking hour by hour under the power of the
cleansing blood, the God-possessed soul is ever being
brought into fuller conformity to the death of Christ,
"Always bearing about in the body the dying of Jesus, that
the LIFE also of Jesus may be manifested. Alway delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the LIFE ALSO
of Jesus may be manifested in our mortal flesh" (2 Cor. iv.
JO, 11).
The Timeless Power of the " Secret."

Many have been perplexed as they have endeavoured to
"think themselves" back two thousand years, on to the
Cross as crucified with Christ, but the Cross as well as
the Christ is timeless. The Word of God bears this out
as we ponder over it. We are told that the Lamb slain
was "slain from the foundation of the world" (Rev. xiii. 8),
therefore the Cross of Calvary erected on the green hill
outside the city wall of Jerusalem, stretched back in its
spiritual reality into the far back ages of eternity-timeless
indeed I Since this is true of the ages preceding the death
on Calvary's hill, we may well understand that the timeless
Cross stretches forward in its timeless power even until
now, two thousand years after the actual tragedy occurred.
This means that it is to be to each of us as to Luther when
he said: "I feel as if Christ died but yesterday."
The Cross, like the Christ, is timeless. We have not to
"think ourselves hack" two thousand years to obtain the
remission of our sins; neither have we to "think ourselves
back" two thousand years to apprehend our death with
Him Who died. The Holy Spirit makes the timeless Christ
and His timeless Cross an ever-present NOW, both to
deliver from the guilt and the bondage ofsin. We think
of the tragedy of Calvary in its material form, and do not
realise that it is timeless in its spiritual reality, so we dismiss
it from our minds as something done two thousand years
ago, the benefit of which we simply get now. . . . . But
the Holy Spirit is charged with the work of revealing to the
Church Q{ God, not only the timeless Christ, but His
timeless Cross, flashing to hearts prepared the unveiling
of Calvary as a timeless fact in the counsels of God.
And the key to it all is FAITH-faith in. the working of
God. "For this cause," wrote Paul to the Ephesians,
"I bow my knees unto the Father . . that ye may be
strengthened with power through His Spirit in the inward
man; that CHRIST MAY DWELL IN YOUR HEARTS THROUGH
FAITH, (and) that ye may be filled unto all the fulness of
God." (Ephes. iii. 14, 19).
J.P-L.
"God in heaven hath a treasure,
Riches none may count or tell ;
Hath a deep eternal pleasure,
Christ the Son He loveth well.
God hath here on earth a treasure,
None but He its price may knowDeep unfathomable pleasure ;
Christ revealed in saints below."

"Souls of Men."
Words of comfort to those who are in the Furnace.,
Note : The writer of the following words is the translator into the
French language of " War on the Saints," " The Cross of Calvary"
and "God's Plan of Redemption." She is just issuing" Soul and
Spirit," with the papers on " Soul Force" and the addition of the
followilll deeply searching "words of comfort to those who are in the
furnace of trial, through the attacks upon them of psychic and
demoniacal forces at the present time.-ED.
" Babylon the great

is

fallen. • • • And the kings of the earth shall

bewail her and lament, and the merchants of the earth shall weep and

mourn over her, for no man buyeth her merchandise any more ; merchandise of gold, silver, • • • sheep, horses, chariots, and slaves, and

SOUL.5 OF MEN." (Rev. xviii, 2, 9, II, 13).
OULS of men I Men selling souls I What must we
understand by this ? Are individuals able to prey
upon men's souls and sell them? If it be so, slavery,
dreadful as it is, is nothing as compared with this horrible
traffic. Slaves, poor working machines, are free to think,
even when the body is chained. They will sometimes rebel,
protest, and for t_his be punished to death, so as to silence
the protest of the inward man who is not in bonds. Slaves
· are not of necessity emptied of soul.
Who are the merchants of souls, of which the Apostle is
speaking? The soul is the personality; the will, the mind,
the strength, what makes the individual. If all this has
been taken, conquered by an enemy, what is left to man but
the outside, and what is a body without a soul? A poor
machine that the captor uses at will. How very terrible !
Where, in human history, must we place the dreadful
business, this monstrous traffic? Very likely at the end
of the age, just before the coming of the Lord to reign.
It is named last by the Apostle. John's statement makes
one think almost irristibly of all the advertisements and
papers in books and reviews, about ways of developing the
Master Self,· and dominating others at will, preying upon
their souls. Merchants of souls of men ! Indeed, we are in
the days of this horrible business, and more than ever the
child of God must watch and pray. In the atmosphere
to-day it is almost impossible to breathe, and currents and
counter-currents of psychic forces are all around, ready to
prey upon the believer's soul to enslave it. ls the Christian
without weapon and defenceless ?
No I The Lord commanded His disciples to cast out
demons in His Name, to trample upon serpents and scorpions (Mark xvi. 17-18), and over all the power of the
enemy, and He warns them that nothing shall by any
means hurt them (Luke x. 19). He told them to abide in
Him, and that He would also abide in them (John xv. 4).
Since where He is~ we are also in spirit, we are already partaking of His victory, and seated with Him on the Throne.
But if, through faith, we are already in spirit with Christ
in heaven, the mortal body is dwelling yet here on earth,
where Satan is· king. In a world which "lieth in the
Wicked One" (John v:19), Satan indeed does remind us
of his sovereignty (of which he is not yet actually dispossessed) in attacking us in many ways. Attacks upon
the body to reach the spirit, and destroy fellowship with
God. Attacks upon the soul to cut it off from the spirit's
influence and enslave it. So that the believer's path, after
following green pastures and still waters, often leads to
Gethsemane, where he is called to pass through the bitter
experience of God's hiding His face, and forsaking His
child.
The disciple was walking in the light, and suddenly he
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found himself surrounded with darkness. Astonished, he
examines himself, he prays. The Lord seems deaf, there
is no answer. Satan is raging. Refused, driven away, he
comes again, leaving but few moments respite, and death
seems near, for God (apparently) refuses to act, to answer.
This is indeed that "evil day" which is spoken of in Ephes.
vi. 13.
The Lord has removed the hedge which was about His
child, and of which Satan was complaining (Job i. I0).
He allows the fiery furnace or the lion's den, stake or
torture. How glorious I But also what a responsibility.
"Many shall be purified and made white and tried ..."
(Dan. xii. 10). Indeed it seems that it is in the furnace of
suffering that members of the Body of Christ are to be
prepared, so as to be ready for His coming. Satan objects,
to it, and opposes by all means (though helping in a way,.
against his will), and sends his armies against the members:
of the Body of Christ, his merchants dealing with souls of

men.
This is the hour of the power of darkness. Without:
answer to prayer, without help, the believer is expected to,
walk by Faith alone, standing firm as seeing Him Who is:
invisible. Satan•s artifices are many and subtle. He uses:
the forces of the air against body and soul. Onslaughts so•
terrible sometimes as to menace the believer's balance, to,
destroy communion with God and the prayer life.
To those who are so exercised, or will be, to those who,
so suffer, we say : Be of good courage I God is always.
there I God is Reigning. Live upon His promises.
ls the devil making you afraid ? Are you terrified with:
possible issues of the fight you are in? Issues which would.
be defeats? Re/use all fears, Abide in Jesus. He will act:
and provide a way of escape Himself, since we abide in,
Him and He in us.
ls the devil accusing you of what he himself is doing-·
excitement of body, devilish thoughts, things that we:
abhor ? Let us be very careful to refuse it all, lest we be:
injured, and weakness prey upon us for accepting the,
devil's imputations.
Perhaps our prayer life seems now impossible because of
the intensity of the fight ? Let us then pray aloud, walking:
to and fro in the room. If impossible, if the spirit is too
overweighted to express itself, let us read aloud the Psalms,
let us read aloud God's promises. Some Psalms are cries
of sheer distress and agony .. "My God, my God, why hast
Thou forsaken me?" (xx. 7). "Unto Thee will I cry, my
Rock. Be not silent, lest if Thou be silent I become like
them that go down into the pit ..." (xxviii. 1). "Plead
my cause Oh Lord . . . fight against them that fight
against me (Ps. xxxv. 7).
PRAISING THE LORD is also a mighty weapon to oblige the
enemy to withdraw. "I say, praised be the Lord, and I
am saved from all my enemies ..." (Ps. xviii. 4). If
night attacks are severe, to rise is the best (and if possible)
pray walking up and down, saying Revelations xii, 11.
Since the merchants of souls of men create soul-force,
to influence men's souls and catch them by concentration
of thought upon a certain object, everything that draws
the Christian's thoughts towards God, that ma~es the spirit
d.well upon the promises and power of God, will help him
to escape from the snare of the fowler and to abide in heaven.
Maybe the fight will be a long one. Let us not get dis-·
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couraged nor capitulate in the le:i-st thin~. The least we are. Let us not consider the human instruments of our
ground given to the ene~,Y would ren~force his next attack. • trial, but rather recognize the instigator of all wickedness.
Let us fight to the end, In your patience possess ye your Wherever the Lord calls us to live, let us stand firm and
souls" (Luke xxi. 19). By all means let us refuse the faithful, refusing deliberately evil in all forms, and being
united to Him as branches to the Vine. Then nothing shall
enemy any access to our souls to enslave them.
Some of Satan's weapons to-day are the same he used hurt us, neither men nor devils, and everything will work
long ago in pagan countries. This cent1;1ry ~~es the rene~- for our highest good and for His glory.
ing of sorcery, witchcraft, etc., under sc1entifi<: names ; its
"Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial
practices are most dangerous, for some may mcur death, which is to try you ..• (I Pet. iv. 12-13). In this fight
and they are now at everybody's disposal.
let us be careful to use on our side all possible help. Let
But what is physical death compared with eternal death ? us ask Christian prayers. What blessing comes from the
"Fear not them which kill the body, but are nqt able to kill prayers of others, and an assurance of it when the spirit
the soul, but rather fear him which is able to destroy both is too loaded to pray.
We must not wish to die. Death is an enemy, the last
soul and body in hell." And following this warning, the
assurance that God cares for the sparrows, that He knows enemy, and must be refused, as far as we are concerned.
the number of hairs on our heads, and then the loving Yet if God calls us to glorify Him by our death, let us be
words, "Fear not therefore, ye are of more value than ready to suffer as the martyrs of old, if not before all men,
many sparrows" (Matt. x. 28-31). Death, physical death, this inside martyrdom of which others and near relatives
is not de/eat. The Lord's death at Calvary is Victory, so kne>w nothing. But God knows and He will give all
are the deaths of martyrs. After these promises in the necessary strength. He always gives what He asks
gospel, read the words spoken to John in Patmos, "I am from us.
Therefore, being bought with the Lord's precious Blood,
ALIVE for evermore, Amen ! and have the keys of hades
sanctified by Him, energized by His life, let us have, as
and of death" (Rev. i. 18).
So let us be persuaded that nothing shall happen to us St. Paul, an entire confidence "that neither death nor life,
that God has not allowed, and that no power of death will nor angels, nor things to come • . • nor any other creature,
be allowed to injure our lives as long as our service is not . shall be able to separate us from the love of God which
completed. Let us not be blinded by the fight in which is in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii, 38, 39).

A Word on "Life Abundant."
"I am come ·that they might have LIFE ... ."-John x, 10.
WRITER who has evidently knocked at the door of Sanctifier and King, and by obedience to the laws of God,
death, but, recovering, is now able better to appre- keeping the Holy Spirit in constant indwelling that He may
ciate the opportunities which life affords, sums up take of the things of Christ and reveal them to us, giving
his reflections in the words that "LIFE is the most marvellous Him, :without reservation, all that we are or can be, acceptmarvel in this marvellous world."
ing His guidance and control without reservation or selfIn measure he is right, though acceptance of his con- seeking, so that also He may keep us in the hour of tempclusion is dependent upon the interpretation we give to tation and make us true men in Christ Jesus.
"life." If life is limited to a recognition of physical and
Too often we take ourselves away from His control, and
intellectual possibilities, then the limitation narrows down give opportunities to the devil to seize hold of us afresh,
its value more or less to a glorification of life's.present-day and bring disheartening and remorse once more into our
usefulness, and ignores the marvellous advantages of the souls.
spiritual powers.
True and full life is only ours when we give God scope
When our Lord Jesus Christ enunciated His purpose, to work in every part of our being, perfecting our physical,
"I am come that they might have life, and that they might intellectual, and spiritual nature in exact accordance with
have it more abundantly," He placed no limit on life's His divine purpose, and our own otherwise imperfect
potentialities. To Him "life" meant such a complete powers.
exercise of all man• s powers as would enable man to live
Let us be frank and honest with God and with ourselves.
fully and really-with every part in development to perfec- We want abundance of life. We long for complete harmony
tion-so that he should become equipped for the enjoyment with Him Who died for us and lives as our Intercessor, even
of the continuous presence of the Living God. This did · as He is always our perfect example. Then let us recognize
not, and does not, imply that all powers are already im- the folly of letting God have only part sway over us, while
planted in man. The conditions must be observed. But self-gratification or cowardice gives place to the devil to
being recognized and accepted, the man is in the way to have sway over other parts of our life. Let us be all for
becoming possessed of life in more abundance.
Jesus, all with Jesus, and all in Jesus.
And what are the conditions ? Just as to acquire perfecCalvary was real to Him. Is it, and its victory, real to
tion of physical life, the whole body with its· joints and you ? Let it be so, and learn that complete and abundant
muscles must be trained and exercised until they satisfy life in Him is truly the most marvellous marvel in this
all requirements of that life ; and intellectual powers must marvellous world.
be nurtured and fed systematically and regularly to make
Souls are perishing around us. Let us take the Lord
the master-student and sage ; so must the spirit be sub- Jesus as our only example, preach and live His Cross and
mitted to the Holy Spirit to realise full salvation from sin, His power, for the time is short. Let us buy up our
and freedom from the dominion of the devil, by the accept- opportunities, and thus live a "marvellous life" by his
ance of the Lord Jesus Christ as Redeemer, Saviour, power.-W.
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Satan a Defeated Foe.
More Testimonies to the Victorious Aspect of Calvary.
ANY letters have reached us showing how the Spirit anyone who went to Church and I quite thought my work would get me
of God has stirred hearts through the testimony to heaven. But the Lord showed me I was a sinner and needed a Saviour
that there was. forgiveness of. sins only through the shed Blood on
given in the October issue of The Overcomer to the . and
Calvary so I came Just as I was and ask my Saviour to wash me in that
power of the victorious aspect of Calvary. It is our joy to Precious Blood and Praise His Name I am now a Sinner saved by Grace.
record that the blessing continues, other souls being won as Will you pray that I may let the old self go on the Cross, it is very strong
the victorious ones bear witness in their turn, to the message. in me, but Cook says there is Victory over self on the Cross, because
we take Jesus as our Saviour we die with Him to Self, Sin and the
It is easy to see how markedly it is the work of the Spirit of when
World, so do pray for me, won't you.
God by the fact tha:t many who come within the range of
Truly the Lord uses all sorts of means in His service.
the truth, are so quickly drawn to the Saviour.
The following extracts from other letters tell the tale. The "pulpit" of this witness for Christ seems especially to
Here we have a soul just passing by and convicted of sin. be the "door steps," which she does not. hesitate to scruh
with a song of praise on her lips, with the result that she
She writes:
is given souls for her hire. A Policeman passing by is led
A Cook.
to
Christ and he immediately becomes a worker in his
:I just count it a privilege to give testimony to how Jesus saves to the
police station.
uttermost. I was one day passing - - Road when I heard someone
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singing "Will there be 8llY stars in my crown ? " so I spoke and said
you sound very happy. Yes, she said, I am always happy, but I don't
know you at all, and then I told her about the sweepstake and she told
me she didn't have anything to do with that kind of thing and gave me
a Gospel tract, which I read, and God certainly convicted me but I
rebelled against Him, until one day I passed hr, that house again and this
time she was cleaning her door steps singing • Hallelujah for the Cross,"
and God did speak to me that I had to go and ask that Girl if she would
help me to come to the Saviour and she did, and in simple faith I took
for myself the Lord Jesus. "I was wounded for you, Louisa," broke me
right down. Oh to think what it cost the Saviour for a Precious Soul.
I don't wonder that Cook seeks to tell others of Jesus Christ. God has
taken completely away the desire for gambling and the desire for worldly
pleasure. 1 long now to know more and more about Jesus and to seek
to tell others of my Saviour.

Then we have

Another Kitchen Maid.
It was through a Prayer Meeting in E-'s room, and what she read out
of the Bible that was the means of me giving my heart to Jesus. I had
not been used to anything like that and no one ever ask me if I was saved
but the first day 1 came to E- she said Rosie do you love Jesus and I said
no, I hadn't heard nothing about Him dying for me and how He loved
me. I took it in and thought I would wait and see if she lived up to it
and I found she didn't get cross like most cooks do and was always kind
to me. One night we had prayer together and she asked God not to let
me go away unsaved, and He aint. I know I am saved because the Bible
says, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved. 1 do
believe Jesus died for me. E--, has given me a Bible, I love the Bible,
we read it together. I would like to have stayed with E- so we could
have had some more Prayer times, it was lovely, all new to me.

Next we find the tradesmen coming to the house brought
into contact with the Lord.

The Butcher.
0 how I praise the Lord that through a text in a kitchen and the bright
true life of the Cook the Lord Jesus showed me my need of a Saviour.
He showed me bad as I be He loved me enough to die for me. You all
ought to have heard that dear Girl tell me the full story of the Cross and
how in her own life she had proved the Devil a defeated foe. You know
she has a heart full of love for lost souls and a word of help and cheer for
everyone and I long to know like she does what it means to die with Jesus
and to live the Crucified life. Will you please pray for my wife, I know
she is going to be saved, she loves the world but she won't be long before
she loves her Lord.
Thanks be to God which giveth me the Victory through my Lord
Jesus Christ.
(The wife is now s(Jl)ed, Prayer is now answered. Hallelujah l)

Some workmen near by are now won for Christ by a
simple tract. One is

The Plumber.
I was won to Jesus by a tract given to me by a young girl. I was working
with my mate one Thursday afternoon in E-- Road, before going home
she gave me and my mate a tract and ask us both to read them and she
would Pray for us. My life has been one that I felt quite as good. as

The Policeman.

I have never had a letter of this kind to write before so pardon any
mistakes I make, won't you. Well my testimony is this, one morning
about 7 30 I came past E-- Road and the Cook was then scrubbing
her steps and she said, could you. direct me to N--. What are you
goins there for, I said, and then she told me all about that man there
and how she was going to take the story of Calvary there. I can tell
you this she gave me a real sermon, better than I have heard before and
I realised that I too needed to come as a guilty sinner and plunge beneath
that fountain filled with Blood and lose all my guilt and Praise the Lord
I am a new creature in Christ Jesus, old things are passed away and all
things become new. I know what victory means through the Cross,
God is teaching me what it means to die with Jesus and I ask Him to
teach me more and still more what it means for all the old self to go on
the Cross. I know you will rejoice to hear there is a grand work begun
here in C-- Police Station and I do thank you that He is owning and
blessing the tracts given out in this station. I long to be a Soul Winner.
Please fray for my wife, she aint saved but she is going to be, she is a
lover o the world, so do ask that the Devil may be defeated in holding
her back and that she may be ful!y saved.

But a "policeman" is not the only one laid hold of for
Christ, we have the testimonies of

The Road Sweeper.
I am an old man who sweeps the roads and I was converted through
a Cook in E-- Road, she didn't say much to me but when she cleam
her steps she is always singing hymns and this is the one used to me.
"Twas here our det was pade our sins on Jesus Laid, Hallelujah l fox
the Cross." I aint no Scolar so dont take no notice how I puts this
together, I just prases Jesus for that fountain of blood. I came just as I
was and aslc Him to wash me and make me clean and He has done it,
Prase His Name. I thanks Him for that girl who no one can but know
she is a real Christian and one who loves her Lord and Souls He died tc
save. I tell yer this much I told the wife I wish there was some more
about like she but do yer no it is a job sometimes to know who is a
Christin, there aint much difference in them than the world. I begine
to find Victory at Calvary over my self, I dont swear now because Jesm
has saved me and He keeps me to and the devil is a defeated foe in my
life. Will you say a prayer for my dear wife, she aint saved and I want
her to know my Saviour. Cook is coming one day to see her, just asL
God to make her willing to let that Girl come and see her, she is goins
to be saved I believe it, because God Answers Prayer.
P.S.-Praise God, the wife is now saved. God did answer prayer.

The Newspaper Boy.
I just want you to know how very precious the Lord Jesus is to me.
It was through the Cook a t - - I came to Jesus. One morning she said
to me, do you love Jesus and I told her no, I couldn't say I did, so she
gave me a little tract called the Way to Heaven. I read it and I knew sh,
was Praying for me. I didn't see her for a few days and when I did 1
told her I had accepted her Saviour for myself and I just rejoice to tell
you how very real He has become to me. I told my people from the ver,
first that I had given my heart to Jesus and that He died on Calvary E
Cross for my sins and for theirs too. At first I had much to put up witt
and my elder brother used to throw pillows at me when I knelt in Praye1
but God is using my witness and now my Brother joins me in Prayer.
He is very near the Kingdom, will you pray him in. I love my Bible,
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th book lives to me and I long to know more and more and more what
it ~eans to be a Crucified piristian and a Soul Winner. I have proved
there is victory at Calvary s Cross.

The "Winkle" Seller.
My testimony is that -I am proving more and more the Devil is defeated
in my life and the Lord Jesus is a precious treasure to me, Oh if you
knew what I was before I was saved you would see what a mirade of
Grace is wrought. I was a terrible swearer and gambl~r and drink I
·swam in many a time have I blacked peoples eyes and twice been locked
up But oh what the Precious Blood has done it does indeed make the
fottlest dean, your loved sister 58:W_ me at ~y worst. many times and
especially on Sundays after I had fm1shed sellmg my wmkles. I used to
go and have a good drink an!1 stay in the pub till they turned !)Ut. Last
Sunday night I gave my testunony m the open rur and I do believe God
has spoke to many as bad as me, will you ask that I may be a Soul Winner
and no more and more what it means to die with Jesus to Self the World
and sin.

Next we find this faithful witness for Christ bravely
going right in to the public houses on her "day out"every moment being given to the service of the Lord, ·the
tracts being purchased by the wages of the giver. Again
the Lord gives her souls and here is

A Drunkard's Testimony.
1 am trying to thank you for my Bible which I never can do, it is a very
real treasure to me and I have found my Saviour through Isiah 53, 6.
I shall never forget that night when I came to Jesus, I had never in my
life prayed but that night I got down on my knees and cried to God to
save me. I told Him I was a Sinner and confessed my sin and Dear
Friend I shall never forget the joy when my Saviour said, Thy sins
though many are all forgiven. What a love you have for your Dear
Saviour to read a Bible in a Public House, may God Bless you and use
you to bring many more drunkards such as I was to know Jesus as their
own Saviour, I love my Bible I believe it I can say from my heart I believe
Him, keep on Praying for me that I may be used of God and that He
will keep me true.

Then comes the story of a Clock Manufacturer spoken
to by the faithful witness and employees led to Christ by him

The Clock Manufacturer.
-I find the Lord Jesus Christ a wonderful Saviour able to save to the
uttermost. I was spoken to about my Soul by the Cook at - - and
really I quite insulted her and never thought she would dare ask again
but any way she did and I said, well after what I told you last week I
can't imagine you daring to speak again. She said, the Master Who I
serve never likes cowards and I couldn't be a coward in His service.
I must say such:courage is grand and we had a lovely talk together and she
pointed me right to Calvary's Cross where I saw my Saviour bearing my
sin and shame. He was ·wounded for my transgressions was ever before
me, so on my knees I cried Lord be merciful to me a sinner and I rejoice
to tell you I know my sins are forgiven. I have plunged beneath that
fountain filled with Blood and lost?all my guilty stains. I do Praise God
for such a Saviour for His wonderful keeping power and for all the
Victory in Calvary.

The Clock Factory Employee.
I would like to tell you I know I am saved. The Bible says Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved. I do believe He died
for me. I am a workman at the dock factory and was very worldly,
loved cards and gambling, but God spoke to me through my Employer.
At first I said no, I won•t give up these things for no one, so he said,
Well Tom, you know you're goin~ to hell fast and time is so short you'll
find Christ satisfies and you won t want the world all those desires will
be taken away, so I was made to feel very unhappy and troubled, Going
to Hell, Tom, was haunting me all the time and then God spoke to me
through His Word, Believe on Me and thou shalt be saved. Dear Friend,
I came home from work in a sad state, I got alone with God and pleaded
His forgiveness and ask Him to make me willing that all should go on
the Cross. I rejoice to tell you what peace and joy I now have and instead
of going gambling I love to go to a Prayer Meeting instead and I can say,
Jesus only satisfies, nothing else.

Another Employee.
I am~ workman in a dock factory. 1 was a most miserable sinner
:and spent most of my life in the Public House and often at a gambling
table but none are too bad.for Jesus to save, there is power in His Precious
Blood. My Employer was the means of my conversion. He told me of

the Cross of Calvary, in fact, he told all of us how he had been saved
and that just a humble Cook was used to his full salvation and that no
one was too bad to come for the cleansing so I became very miserable,
often no money, it being all spent before really it was taken, you will no
what I mean by that and I thought well, God has done wonders for the
guvner, He can do the same for me and by His Grace I was led to accept
Him as my own Saviour. I know I am saved because Jesus has died for
my sin and the precious Blood has made me white as snow. Oh I do
Praise Him for His keeping power. I have told my companions that the
Lord has saved me and I cannot go their way, as He says, Come out
from among them and be separate and touch not the unclean thing,
so I have made a dean cut separation and I just long to be a Soul Winner.
Jesus does satisfy and I love the Grand Old Book.

And finally, out of many, many others, we give here the
testimony, in her own words, of another
Trophy of Grqce.
Dear gals, you must not take notice how this letter is rit, I aint like
some of yer been to Scool, but I nos this that I am a sinner saved by grase.
Your E-- as seen me many a time drunk because the Pub is next door
to were she always stays when she comes over here. Ah yes and I have
swore at her afore now, she nos all about me and nearly all us women
down this ere street. Now you wants to no how I came to Jesus. Well
girls its like this, I was talking one day to poor old Hannah because she
used to be a terrible drinker and she told me the Lord had taken away
from her all desire for drink and she had proved the Devil a defeated foe.
To tell you the truth I longed to no this wonderful Saviour and I said
well, if I aint to bad I would like to know your Saviour, but poor old
Hannah didnt.no how to speke to me and she said you watetillE--comes
up, she'll show you dear the way of salvation and she'll tell how fyou
can claim the Victory of Calvary of everything. She nos the way to
speak to Satan and tell him to go, so the day came and on Aug. 15th
I came to Jesus just as I was in all my badness. I told Him all my
sin but I know He knew wat a sinner I was but E-- read that we must
confess our sin and then He forgives us, so I did and there aint nothink
I aint told Him, and I no my sins are forgiven and I am washed in the
Blood of the Lamb. No more Pubs for me and no more dancing round
them organs, no, I am a new creature in Christ and old things have passed
away. My one thing now is to win other people for Jesus Christ, there
are so many who dont know nothink about Him and there are lots who
dont tell others about Him when they gets saved themselves. How
good it would be if everyone was like your E-- full of love for lost
souls and she aint half got a nice way of talking to yer so that yer camt
be offended. Will you pray for me that I may no more of what it means
to die with Jesus.

What does it all mean? Here is no organized "Mission,'•
no machinery set to work with elaborate preparation. Just
one soul faithfully telling out the Calvary message in the
power of the Holy Ghost. Does it not read like the story
of the early Church ? "They went everywhere preaching
the word," and "the Lord added to the Church daily those
that were being saved."
Back of it all is prayer, and in front of it all is the simple
pro~lamation of the Calvary Message.~Let us say it
agam:

"Jesus died for me (YOU).
I died with Him (to sin and to the world)"
and " The devil is a defeated foe."
It is the latter aspect of the Cross which seems so specially
to meet the need of the souls sunk in sin and bondage,
and also seems to have the special co-witness of the Holy
Ghost. Shall we not learn from this object lesson, given
to us at this time, how to proclaim the

full orbed Gospel of Calvary.
Let us put it to the test and see whether the Spirit of God
will not as readily seal the message as He has done with this
simple se va~t girl.
We have had printed off 20,000 sheets of the two pages on "The
Victorious Aspect of Calvary," given in the October issue of Tire Overcomer, and these are rapidly being circulated. Any of our readers who
wish for copies can have a supply at (cost price) 1/- per 100 (1/2 post free),
on application to the Bookroom.-Ed.
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"Undeceived .. ~" but "Not Despairing."
Some Light on the deliverance of a soul.
Note: We have received some letters from another land which are
so remarkable in their unveiling of the way Satan as a Deceiver is working
among God's children at this time, that we are giving the following
extracts from them, under the strong conviction that they will be of the
greatest service in the deliverance of other deceived believers from the
snares of the devil.-Ed.

May 19, 1924.
AM a "Pentecostal" believer. I "received my Baptism" with sians
following, some years ago. I need not go into details respecting the
"power" falling upon me, shaking my body, etc. Later I broke away
from the assembly on account of some disagreement over doctrine. For
some years I was away from "manifestations." I grew cold and backslid
in a way, I don't mean grossly, but I let the flesh rule. I know now that I
had never earnestly reckoned the "old man" dead as I ought. So the
flesh was still uncrucified. The Pentecostal experience seems to let
it be donnant. After some time I returned to the assembly because a
Pentecostal healer was coming, and I wanted to be healed from a physical
infirmity.

I

*

*

*

The assembly I attended deny the Deity of Christ, and separate personality of the Holy Spirit, saying, "The Father is Holy and He is Spirit,
and Jesus was the Word with the Father before the world, but is now
made a God." That all appealed to my reason, because how often in
Isaiah is God called "The Holy One of Israel" and no such word as
"'Diree" or "Holy Three-One." So I recanted. Some months ago I
was called from town to the country to nurse a relative. Having thus
changed my environment the "atmosphere" has changed for me. For
here, there is no assembly, and I am the only "tongues" woman here.
I attend a Nonconformist Church and that is a change from the noisy
orgies (shall I say?) I hitherto attended and enjoyed. Would it be my
emotional nature enjoyed them ? I can still speak in tongues, though I
have not got liberty, and so the "spirit" is quenched. When I pray
before retiring I get "tongues" and interpretation, accompanied by great
bodily shakings. The messages are supposed to be from Jesus, and are
as folloW,$: "I do love you my bride I Lean on me. It is I. Be not
afraid I I am here," etc,, etc, I feel that manifestations are not Christ,
because when I need them most, they are not there. When I want victory
they fail to support me, but He has said, "I will never leave thee or forsake
thee." When one gets away from it all, one begins to use one's mind.
I refuse this last few days to let myself be shaken. It does no good, and
for days I feel the after effects in my muscles, twitching between my
shoulders and arms, etc. I find my memory going also, and I will go
into· a room for an article and stand, and have tci think what I came for.
I said to someone, "The Baptism of the Holy Spirit is no good to me,"
meaning that when I am in a meeting I get a "warm up," but its all worn
off when the power is gone, and I said," I'd like it to be in the ascendancy,
welling up in my bosom all the time."
Shall I here and now ask God for the SPIRIT OF TRUTH and to
take out of me the "spirit" that "is no good to me." I have just asked
Him now, without a bit of emotion, deliberately, coolly, "Oeanse me and
empty me of all that is of the enemy, and let that Person of whom Jesus
spoke, come and guide me out into all Truth and reveal Jesus unto me.*"
When I truly see Jesus I will know the difference between Him and
manifestations.
When my relative went away for a visit I thought, "Now is my time. I
have the house to myself, I will get good times, enjoying the 'Spirit,'"
and I had quite an orgy all to myself, getting up in the middle of the night
and dancing the floor "in the Spirit" like David before the Ark, ,so I
thought. When I was told to "get up out of bed and lay down face
downwards on the floor before me," I drew back and refused, as I
reasoned, "God would not ask anyone to rise up from a warm bed I "
I also found myself making horrid noises, like a lion roaring.
I sing most beautifully under "the power," quite unlike my normal
voice. I feel it is like being under mechanical control, so to speak. One

* It is important to note that all that follows in the _s:radual emerging
into the light is the result of this deliberate appeal to God.-Ed.

staggers as though drunk, and I don't think God would make one feel
dazed, for I notice that when I have been in an ecstasy, my senses feel
"doped," You are just like under the influence of a drug, seems to me.
There are no conversions among us, no one weeping their way to the
penitent fonn, and it strikes me if God baptizes in the Holy Spirit, as
on the day of Pentecost, then why are not the sinners sewed also? I was
just thinking that I am not grieving the Holy Spirit of God by telling you
all this, for IF it is He in me who does all this, surely its no harm to tell
another, as His Word says, "prove all things." Very well then, this is
one of the "all things" I must prove. And Truth never shuns the light
of examination, but the devil's policy is to aush it. up, and "don't
enquire" or look into things.

•

*

*

I have about six copi~ of the 1913-14 "Overcomer," that I have
clung to all this time, not knowing how soon I may want to refer to them.
I have a little library of religious books, but I did not give in to a suggestion made to me to sell them because "God" bade me read the Bible only.
I have read the "Overcomer" over and over.
·
I now have the house entirely to myself to shout in and get worked up,
but I really feel no inclination whatever. Our people would say I have
"lost my joy." Of course I still have the "tongues," but I'm dry. That
is through not attending meetings where the "atmosphere is conducive
to blessing." But I feel assured that Jesus IS the same "yesterday,
to-day, and forever." God changes not. I daresay when I retire to
bed my body will be shaken if I do not resist it. • . • By a
supreme effort of will I could go to sleep and resist shaking, but sometimes
the emotions are so lovely one would think it really was Jesus talking to
one. I was on my face two or three nights ago worshipping and adoring
the Lord, and the "power" working upon my lips making me kiss the
pillow in an ecstacy, and getting tongues and interpretations. "Kiss
Him. He is thy beloved bridegroom," etc., etc., "Kiss the Son." It
puts me in a frame of emotion, but is not that soulish? "Sensual" is a
word just come to me.*

*

Last night I experienced the same manifestations, and to-day. Every
nerve in my body must have been shaken, as I wanted a "revival" or
"reviver," but I said to myself, "What's the use of it? Can I arise in this
power and go out and win a soul) " I said, "No. I know I cannot so it
is only a waste of energy," People who write books on Personal Magnet•
ism .tell us that to shake at all is bad for us as we lose our vital fluid, and
loss of magnetism. They say, "Avoid all muscular movements and contortions of the face, lips and tongue, during writing, drawing, filing,
hammering, sawing, cutting with shears, etc. All such contortions denote
nervousness only a little short of St. Vitus' dance." What then would
be thought if the writer saw me shaking from head to foot like an aspen ·
leaf, under the impression I was "moved" by the Holy Spirit? No
wonder writers of these books on self-reliance are not Climtians.

*

•

*

May 31st, 1924.

I have been sending a telegram away, and I was so full of nervousness
that I put a wrong stamp on a letter to someone and had to rectify it.
They can all see what a bundle of nerves I am. That's the fruits of
indulging in such manifestations. I had none last night because I felt
really tired and composed myself to sleep without audible prayer. If _I
had attempted to pray I'd have got tongues, and I felt myself beginning
to jerk, and I said, "I won't let niy body be controlled," and I didn't.
Perhaps it would be a good plan for me in my state to leave off all
spiritual exercises for a time, and take to physical drill and deep breathing
as set out in a book I have, to make the nerves strong. One thing my
reason tells me, that people who are against "tongues" or "Pentecost"
* I have more than once been asked to refer to dangers connected with
what is called, the " Bride " teachilli, in some circles to-day. This
paragraph surely throws a flood of light upon it. Much,· undoubt~f•
is out of line with the Word of God. Let us not forget that Chnst 1s
not spoken of as the "Bridegroom" of the individual believer, but of
the Church as a whole.-Ed.

get souls saved, and God works in their midst. Well! it stands to reason
if they were speaking against the Holy Spirit, how could God bless
them? I'm not so deluded that I cannot see that much.
Yours seeking for the Truth.

*

*
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August 26th. 1924.
I have to report improvement in my case, though I am not fully delivered by a long way, but I find I ani beginning to get a dearer perception
of things, and certain things unfold to my view spiritually. I will try
and explain. The other week it began to dawn on me that I was upon
another plane, as it were, in a fighting attitude. In my endeavours to get
right I had begun to antagonise error. I did not know there was such a
plane specified in your teaching on Christian experience until I came
across it in the article "The Spiritual Warfare," of August and September,
1914 "Overcomer." I must tell you I had held on to those back numbers
all this time, the enemy not being allowed to cause me to bum them as a
"sacrifice on the altar." I have sewed them together and they
are pretty well underlined and worn with reading and re-reading.
When they first came into my hands I used to tliink that it was wrong
teaching in that it was so laborious to "crucify the flesh" and reckon you
are dead to sin. And as at that time I had had this "wonderful'' Baptism
of the Spirit, anything that threw a question on it I wouldn't listen to.
"Too much of the devil" I I have since had to cut off the margins the
cynical notes I had written. My mind was then in such bondage I was
unable to appreciate the teaching, and would rather live in "manifestations" than exercise my will. The "flesh" was never reckoned dead,
but only seemed so. While I walked in the "Spirit," as I called it
I did not fulfil the lusts of the flesh, but I find now that this "tongues,:
experience just camouflages the "old nature." . • •
Aher I had written to you I resisted the control of the
"power" to prophecy, but one night aher retiring it forced itself upon me,
and I gave ground, being tired. I interpreted in English, "You needn't
ask Jesus to deliver you for He won't. He has given you up to us
because you denied His Deity. He has !eh you. He has given you over
to us as our time is short, and we have got you to drag you down with us•
You may as well let us get full control of your body, and worship us.
Get on your knees now." I said, "I will not." It was accompanied
with the same drawing influence that I had all along, when I used to get
"I am here. I love you. It is Jesus in you," in sweet loving accents
through me. It continued to utter through me, jerking my body, saying,
"Ach," nastily-"You will have to when he comes, the great one, he will

June 5th, 1924.
I feel it is right to acquaint you of the awful unveiling I have had.
On the night of June 3rd I began in a loud voice to praise the Lord,
telling myself "it is scriptural," the psalms say, "Let everything that
hath breath praise the Lord." The "tongues" power came upon me
thrilling me through and through. I thought "I've been a fool to think
it isn't God, there are the signs and the apostles had them, etc., etc."
I reasoned in my mind. Presently the utterance said, through me,
"I want you to let your mind be a blank. Forget all you've ever known
and believed about me (God presumably), and give your mind over to
me like a blank sheet of paper, and I will impress my truth upon it."
"I am here, say, Yes Lord, I will," but I myself, instead of obeying.
replied, "I WILL NOT." But if I remember correctly I did not answer
so "lady-like" I I said, "No fear, not me, my mind's my own I will
not let it go out of my own control." I turned on it, and said, :'In the
Name of Jesus Christ I ask you is it the Spirit of the Lord ? " No
answer, and no more power mani/e3ted.
Next night upon retiring I took to bed with me a much underlined
copy, or copies rather, of the "Overcomer," six of them all sewed together
(1913 and 1914), but as soon as I settled myself to read I began to have
manifested gruff, gutteral noises through me. Think of a cow bellowing
or .p.erhaps ~ lion roaring is more like it. We are told it is the Ho!;
Spmt rebuking Satan, and so I thought "God is displeased with me for
saying it is all of the devil," which I had done that morning as I pondered
over "God" (?) asking me for my mind to be let blank. Then I was
ier~ed and convulsed, getting the "rebukes" coming through, like an
animal. and I actually said, "bow wow wow" ·1 Would you beli~ve it?
In the intervals I called upon Jesus Christ with my own volition and will
and it (t?e demon personality) said, "Do you think he is going to hel;
you? Iv~ go~ you, and~ won'.t let go?! you. I've got control of you,
make you all worship him. He is to rule the world. He is a great one."*
}'.ou ~eed~ t ~hmk Jesus will deliver you. The roaring kept on and one
I always write out my interpretations and I have an exercise book full of
time it said 1~ 8:11ff tones like a man, "I'm Jesus," and so nasty it was,
the most loving messages one could wish for, to "look to Jesus " and
and futly don t like even your name, as all this time my own voice with
the e/{ort of.my will was praying. I asked the Lord in prayer, "Isn't the "He loves me," and all so sweet. You see the demons show their true
colours when you tum on them. Then gone are all the comforting
book War on the Saints' true?" Oh! the "huhs" and bellows as your
messages, and the kisses, and snarls take their place. I have not lost my
name leh my lips.
common sense, and I began to question and say, "This is not like the
But every remaining vestige of doubt was shattered as to the souree
Comforter." Satan has attempted to get me back, in trying to make me
of my possession. Alas I alas I too plainly the sad truth was borne upon
think that the nasty utterances and noises are from a demon, and the
my <:>nsciousnes,s in the unveiling that swihly followed, because at the
other ecstacies and joys are God's Holy Spirit. Once give into that, and
mention of Jesus name, of the malice and hate that was expressed through
I would get the nice manifestations again, and be lulled into stronger
my vocal organs I For then I saw I had a dual personality. I have been
and deeper delusion, and the "nasty" demon would gradually disappear.
possessed of a demon and not the Holy Spirit of God. While I was
Had I not felt the sweet drawing influence when I was asked to worship
content in bl!ssful ~gnorance to give my body up to their control they
Satan, I might have been lured, but that fact proves that it is the same
treated me with loVIng words and messages as from Him (p90r, deluded
demon that gave me the loving messages, when I was deceived. It
fool that I was), but no sooner did I become undeceived than they showed
counterfeits the Lord, and then when I "woke up," it knew disguise was
their malice because I had turned on them. A person would be hopeno good now, and told me who it was. Finding I refused to let it control
lessly deluded if they couldn't see that the very fact of the " spirit"
me with -open eyes, it sought to hide its identity by saying it is another
e~pressing malignity at the name of the Lord of Glory, as I called upon
that got in to snare me just as I am coming out of its toils. I have not ·
~1m, proves beyond dispute the Satanic nature of the " spirit" in possesread this of anyone else's experiences. I am giving you just my own.
si~n: Not Jesus! No I Not the Holy Spirit, but a malignant demon
spint from the abyss.
I am now living without a scrap of inward feelings to buoy me up. The
"tongues" spirit is not manifest when I need it most. If it was of God
. I revoked all ground I had given to all evil spirits and commanded
it would support me. Rather it tends to destroy the nerves and makes
it or them to come out in the name of Jesus of Nazareth as loud as I could.
one feel washed out and all gone sort of feeling, but I have succeeded in
Aher that I was leh alone, and slept peacefully. I know not if I am
fighting it off, but I am not c{elivered as it is still in me, and I don't know
~y delive~ed, but I DO KNOW I AM UNDECEIVED, I have light in my
how or when I shall lose it. Perhaps you will tell me someone must cast
mmd, and it shall increase daily I hope, as I pray and read the Word,
and your papers when they come.
it out. Meanwhile I will endeavour to use all the light as it comes. I
have already made a fresh start at the foot of the Cross, as if I had never
Yours very sincerely.
been there before, and was coming for the first time. Was that right?
I will "keep on fighting," as they say, "Its dogged that does it." Not
P .S.-I don't feel any despair over this "undeceiving" as one would
in
my own strength though. I will not be idle in the interval of waiting
think. I intend to rest on Christ not FEELINGS or experiences "On
for the mails. / mean to pr= on hard.
Christ the solid Rock I'll stand."
.

*

*

* This is remarkable in view of what is written on p. 4 of this issue--.Ed.

~he Prayer "War."
"Be watchful, stand firm in /aith."-1 Cor. xvi, 13.
Attention!
.

THE first lesson to be learned by the recruit is that of alertness.
From the very outset he is taught to stand in that attitude, which gives
him rapidity of movement, and in which he is ready to execute with the
least possible delay, any command that may be given. It is from the
position of "attention" that all the other positions adopted for attack
and defence start, and Hebrews 12, 12 is a "pivotal" verse in the training
of an efficient soldier. "Lift up the hands that hang down, and the
feeble knees," and how it fits in with spiritual experience. The first
position we have to learn is one of active preparedness to follow out our
Captain's ·orders. Just in the same way that a soldier's whole training
is with a view to his being fitted for active service, so we are saved to
serve, and have the same commission as Paul (Acts 26, 18), and we shall
fail if we do not recognise that slackness of attitude will be the first step
.
to defeat in more ways than one.
There are three main reasons for this essential alertness.
I. That orders given may be executed with speed and efficiency.
Troops trained to obey because they understand and appreciate the
reason for the orders given, will always win in the long run against those
whose actions are merely the mechanical result of habitual obedience.
In this may be seen the difference between the methods of the Holy
Spirit and those of the devil. The Spirit always seeks the intelligent
co-operation of the believer, and His guidance means light, and a sense
of stability, while Satan "blinds the minds" of his victims, and the path
he would lead in always brings confusion and darkness.
2. That we may be able to watch for ourselves and others. Imagine
yourself in an isolated sentry post at night, knowing that not only your
own safety, but the safety of countless fellow soldiers, hung on your
ability to give warning of any enemy attack, and to hold your ground
until support came. Everything is uncertain, there may be an attack or
there may not. Would you be able to sleep? That is just the position of
each Christian (Eph.6, 12). If we are aggressively on the Lord's side we

are facing a relentless and unscrupulous foe, who "watcheth the righteous
and seeketh to slay him" (Psalm 37, 32).
3. That we may in our aggression, either by prayer or other service, be
able to detect the enemy's weak points, and direct either the "hiJh
explosivt:" ofjour praying, or the "cold steel" of truth, to the right
spot at the right moment. Aggression is the best means of defence, and
. we should ever be on the alert for a chance of inflicting loss on the
enemy (Col. 4, 6i, and if we are truly walking in the Spirit and have the
mind of Christ, • then this constant attitude of readiness to rob the
usurper of his prey will become more and more a part of us.
The word "WATCH" is the scriptural counterpart ~f the military command "attention," and a three-fold use of it is easily traceable.
a. Towards our Captain. Mark 13, 34-47. Matthew 24, 42-51.
The "attention" attitude is in addition to being the attitude of readiness
to obey, also that adopted for inspection by a superior officer. Is everything ready for the inspection of the returning Lord?

b. Towards ourselves and those in any way rkt,endent on us.
I Peter 5, 8. :iMark 34-38.llMatthew 26, 38-40.
The fact:of the disciples sleeping ("standing easy!") in the garden of
Gethsemane meant that the Master faced the onslaughts of all Hell alone.
c. Towardstheenemy. 1Peter4,7. Ephes.6,18. Col.4,2.
Artillery fire scattered over a large area in the hope of somehow or
another hitting an enemy battery is futile, but live observation is necessary
to ascertain the exact location of your targets before your guns can do
effective work. In the same way indefinite praying does not often
accomplish anything. First know what you want to "hit," then fire.
The Church needs more than anything else those who will co-operate
intelligently with the Lord in the warfare against Satan and his hosts.
Paul says WATCH and pray.
.
"What I say unto you, I say unto all, WATCH" (Mark 13, 37).

J.C.M.

Some Light on "Passivity."*
HE word passivity simply means the opposite condition to activity,

T

and in the experience of a believer it means briefly (1) the loss of
self-control, in the sense of the person himself controlling each,
or all of the departments of his personal being ; and (2) loss of self-will,
in the sense of the person himself using his will as the source and guiding
principle of personal action.
The danger of passivity in the surrendered believer, lies in the advan•
tage taken of the passive condition by the powers of darkness. Apart
from these evil forces, and their activity through the passive person,
passivity is only inactivity or idleness. In mmple inactivity, where the
evil spirits have not taken hold, the inactive person is always holding
himself ready for activity ; whereas in the passivity which has given place
to the powers of darkness, the "passive" person is unable to act out of his

own volition.
The chief condition, therefore, for the working of evil spirits in a
human being, apart from sin, is PASSIVITY ; and this is in exact opposite
to th? condition which God requires from His children for His working
in them'. Granted the surrender of the will to God, with active clioice.
to do His will as it may be revealed to him, God requires co-operation
with His Spirit, and the full use of every faculty of the whole man. In
brief, the powers of darkness aim at obtaining a passive slave, or captive,
to their will, whilst the objective of God is a regenerated man, intelli-

gently and actively willing, and choosing, and doing His will, in liberation
of spirit, soul and body from slavery.
The powers of darkness would make a man into a machine, a tool, an
automaton ; the God of holiness and love desires to make a man into a
free intelligent sovereign in his own sphere (Gen. i. 26), a thinking,
rational, renewed creation in His own image.
Passivity must not be confusen with quietness, or the "meek and quiet
spirit" which is, in the sight of God, of great price. Quietness of spirit,
of heart, of mind, of manner, voice and expression, may be co-existent
with the most e/fective adivity in the will of God.
The souls who are open to the passivity which the evil spirits take
advantage of, as ground for their activity, are those who become fully

* Extract from War on the Saints.

surrendered to God, and are brought into direct contact with the supernatural world by receiving the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. There are
those who use the word surrender, and think they are surrendered, hut
are only so in sentiment and will ; in reality they are walking by their
own natural reason and judgment, although they submit all their pfans
to God, and are sincerely desirous of carrying out His will. But those
who are really surrendered, are those who actually give themselves up to
implicitly obey, and carry out at all costs what is revealed to them supernaturally ; and not what they themselves think, plan and reason out,
to be the will of God.
Believers who surrender their will, and all they are, and have to God,
yet who walk by the use of their natural minds, are not the souls who are
open to that passivity which gives ground to evil spirits ; although they
may and do give ground to them in other ways. • • • • Surrendered souls
fall into passivity after the baptism of the Holy Ghost, (1) because of
their determination to carry out their surrender at all costs ; (2) their new
relationship with the spiritual world which opens to them supernatural
communications, which they at first only think to be of God ; (3) their
surrender leading them to submit, subdue and make subservient all
things to this supernatural plane. • . • •
There is a PASSIVITY OF THE WILL, and the will, as we know, is the
helm, so to speak, of the ship. This originates from a wrong conception
of what the soul's full surrender to God means. Thinking that a surren•
dered will to God means no use of the will at all, it ceases to choose,
determine, and to act of its own volition. The serious effect of this is
not allowed by the powers of darkness to Qscovered ; and at first the
consequences are trivial and scarcely noticeable. In fact, at first it
appears to be more glorifying to God. • • • •
The text that such souls misinterpret is Phil. ii. 13 : "It is God that
worketh in you to will, and to do of His good pleasure." The preposition
"to" is the overlooked word, for the passive soul reads it : "It is God
that worketh in me the willing and the doing"-i.e., willing instead of
me I But the true meaning is God working in the soul "to" the point
of "willing," whilst the "passive" attitude assumes Him actually "will"~
ing instead, and working instead of the believers. , • ,

I 'j

Our Readers' Page.
Prayer

to

the Holy Spirit ?

"While recognizing the Personality of the Holy Ghost and His offices,
is it Scriptural to directly address Him in prayer, as for example, 'Come,
Oh Holy Ghost.' 'Holy Ghost do this, or do that,' etc. 'I receive Thee
now, Holy Ghost. and I rely upon Thee in my heart,' etc. May not the
foregoing-especially if Romans 6 is not made the basis, and identification
claimed with the slain and living Lamb-lead to the counterfeiting by
evil spirits of the Holy Spirit ?
Granted that the believer has definitely taken the Lord•s death as his
death indeed unto sin, and the Life out of it, as his own, may one then
address the Holy Spirit directly and personally in prayer of testimony?
Is it not safer ground to address Father or Son, on the ground of Calvary,
and speak of the Blessed Holy Spirit in the third Person, as for example :
'Lord, let Thy light and Thy truth as set forth in Thy written Word
enlighten me, and be applied by Thy Holy Spirit in my inward parts,
and may He, the Spirit of Truth, lead and teach me, as I refuse through
the Cross all the deceptions of the Enemy, andlmay the Holy Ghost
fill and overflow the channel cleansed from all sin in the all atoning
Blood, as light is obeyed by grace alone.''-A Ministerial reader.
The question as to the Scripturalness of direct prayer to the Holy
Spirit, has come to me more than once, but it involved dealing with)oo
large a subject to press into a small space, to attempt a reply. But now
that we are so rapidly rushing on into the increasing dangers of the
"perilous times," it seems necessary to respond to the appeal of our
correspondent for a few words on the subject.
I he words in Ezekiel xxxvii. 9, "Come, 0 Breath, and breathe .. ,''
etc., directly addressed to the Spirit of God, make it unsafe to say that
a direct appeal to the Holy Ghost to work is actually "unscriptural."
But it may be "un-dispensational" I God is dealing with the world of
men in dispensations. We are now in the "dispensation" of grace,
during which mercy and salvation is offered to all men who will repent
and accept it. Calvary has taken place. The Holy Spirit has been
poured out at Pentecost, and is now working in and through the mystical
Body of Christ. It is God's plan that during this "dispensation" the
Holy Spirit reaches the "world," primarily, through believers. There
is, as theologians put it, an eternal "procession" of the Spirit from the
Father, through the Son, into the Body of Christ and each member in
particular. The "dispensational" way of prayer is, as you say, to
approach the Father (Eph. ii. 18), through the Son (i.e., joined to Him
and with Him within the veil, Col. iii. 3), and in the power of the One
Spirit moving in and through the members of His Body.
But we must not forget that it is the work of that same Spirit to "make
intercession for the saints" when they "know not" how to "pray as they
ought.'' The "language" may be out of dispensational correctness, but
if the believer is moved in prayer by the Spirit, the Father knows the
mind of the Spirit, and all is well. But-and there is a "but"-a reliance
upon the "Spirit" as in the atm0$phere, and not as coming from the
Throne of God, could be misused by the spirits of Satan .in the air.
The Scriptural way is clear. We direct prayer to our God in heaven-not to God within us, or around us. If our prayer is to God in heaven,
even in the words "Come 0 Holy Ghost," the Spirit of God will guard
and respond to the appeal, as He leads us on to understand our true
place within the veil through the Blood of Calvary (Heb. x. 19).

The "Soul Powers."

·

"Oaiming crucifixion of the old man (Rom. 6, 6), and victory in death
11!1ion with Christ, ?Ver sin, once and for all, are the soul powers to be
given over to a contmuous death process ? Should those latent faculties
that have their origin in psuche be discarded? When the Lord tells us
to love Him with all the soul is it the same word, psuche, used ? Does
music, and the love of the beautiful in art and nature, appeal to the
psuche, or to the spiritual part of a truly crucified believer ? Does the
natural feeling of satisfaction, disgust, delight, etc., come under the heading of 'psuche'? "-A Ministerial reader.
The book "Soul and Spirit," if read carefully, should fully reply to
these questions. The facultie3 of the "soul" are never "destroyed,''
or to be "discarded.'' "Delight," "satisfaction," love, etc., are all said
to exist in the "nature" of God Himself. The truth is really very simple.
Man consists of "spirit"-by which he knows· God-" soul," and "body."
The soul is the person himself, with faculties, tastes, etc. These faculties
are animated by "spirit" from above, through which they become
spiritual ; or are animated by the body (or flesh) life, and then the soul is

described as "animal-soul." Briefly, the soul can be likened to a vessel ·
which is quickened by a life which comes either from above or below ;
e.g., the artistic faculty is there, but it is animated by the spirit, or by the
flesh. In the first there is love of the pure in "art," and a repugnance
to all that is fleshly and carnal, however "artistic" it may appear. Again
in the enjoyment of nature, to a spiritual "soul" all things speak of God,
and there is a pure delight, which is absolutely beyond the fleshly "soul"
to understand (see I Cor. 2, 9).
To have the Holy Spirit thus using every faculty of the soul for the
inflow of pure spirit, it is necessary for every part of the "soul" to go
through death into life. This cannot be done all at once. The death to
sin is the taking of a position which means at once deliverance from the
power of sin (Rom. vi.), but "death" to the life of nature interpenetrating
the faculties of the soul, means the Cross when, and only as, the "Word
o/ God" penetrates to and divides soul and spirit (Heb. iv. 12) for the
bringing of the spirit into full deep union with God, and the separating
of the soul from being governed by the fleshly life of the body.

Physical Healing.
"Four different people at our meetings on Thursday spoke to me
about 'spiritual healing in connection with my deafness. I was troubled
about it, because there is a world-wide interest just now in this question,
not only amongst Christian Scientists, Spiritists, Theosophists, and such
cults, but in private circles, and now the churches are taking it up
all over the country. I can only say I would rather have my deafness and
carry mr heavy trumpet with me to the end, than I would touch this
'healing, and I know what I have seen. I have stood next to a spiritist
'healer' while he 'cured' a poor woman, who afterwards became better,
and then worse. The woman had been cured of a •crushed nerve in
spine' and 'a leg you could stick pins in,' another of a lump in the neck
which, when the man laid his hands on it, she cried out 'I am cured, I
believe.• Is it not putting the bodily cure before all else, and is it likely
that now Christ will 'take a turn' to cure in the churche3, while the devil
is doing his 'turn' in the seance ?--A reader.
In her last words our correspondent expresses a thought which is very
suggestive in relation to the widespread interest in "Healing" at the
present time. No one denies now that Satan can "heal,'' as proved by
cults which frankly reject the atoning gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.
such as Spiritism, Christian Science, and Theosophy. For the" churches"
to take up "Healing''. is no proof at all of such "healing" being of God,
and not of Satan, for one of the characteristic marks of the last days is the
"having a form of godliness" whilst denying the power thereof (2 Tim.
iii, 5). Satan therefore can perform his signs and ·wonders under the
cover of a "form of godliness" just as easily as under any other form,
the main condition for all his working being, in churches or persons,
the absence of the regenerating power of the Holy Spirit through the
Cross of Christ. For the "fallen Adam" is just the same in a professing
"church member" as in a Theosophist, or any other person. Satan will
be quite glad to heal bodie3 if thereby he can keep unregenerate folk from
seeking the true life of God which is in Jesus Christ our Lord. "Ye
must be born again" said the Lord to a teacher in Israel ; "circumcision
is nothing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creation," said Paul. "Church
membership" is nothing, "Healing" is nothing, he would surely have said
to-dsy, for nothing avails but a new creature (Gal. vi. 15).
But what about "Healing" by those, and for those who are regenerate?
someone may ask. Even here care is needed. That God does heal
when there is clear need for His doing so, no one questions, but to make
•'Healing" as universally necessary as the Gospel, is surely going beyond
the Scriptures. Paul left Timothy "sick" at Miletus I and he himself
was frequently an infirm man (see Gal. iv. 13). Was the power of the
Gospel proclaimed by the Apostle, thereby crippled j) Not at all. Whilst
"death" was visibly at work in,the messenger, life went forth to the
hearers (2 Cor. iv. 12). The tru'th is, we all need a deeper insight into
the meaning and the working principles of the Cross of Calvary. If we
had this, "healing" would fall into its right place as only one of the fruits
of the death-life of Calvary, manifested when shown to the believer as
in the purpose of God for a specific need in the service of the Lord.
This means the Cross wrought so deeply into the Lord's servant as to
keep all self-motives and desires crucified, and the will of God, as to
being "healed" or "not healed,'' paramount.
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Brief Replies to Correspondents.

The Lord's Watch.

A. w. I very much value your Jetter and the testimony to the working power
of the truth learned yea,s ago at Leicester. I would have been glad of a word
with you after the last meeting. Please speak next time.
. M.N. I am deeply concerned over your letter and trust you will not be moved
from your place of witness. Keep steady and just quietly rest in God that He
will not let the enemy triumph. Rom. 8, 28.
E.L.B. If you are able to see this, I just send you a loving word that I do
not forget you.
J.C.L. (India). I am sorry but I am unable to be of any service in the work
you refer to.
K.B. Thank you for all your letters. I note all you say. It is most solem ·
nizing to watch the way "leaders" gHted and earnest, are being caught in the
apostasy wave from the prince of the power of the air. They seem quite ignorant
of the origin of the power which is ensnaring them. The awakening will be
bitter when the victim is a regenerated soul, for some are truly such. Let us
pray for such men and ask that the work of the blinding spirit on the mind
(2 Cor, 4, 4). shall be destroyed.
T.c.P. ( CaUf.). I do trust that relief has come to you according to what the
Lord sees best. It often appears as if "our little craft" will go under, but He is
watching and will not fall those who TRUST HIM.
A.M. Your papers are safely to hand. How the devil is counterfeiting every
aspect of truth. Note that the one great omission is the Atoning Blood of the
Cross. The only way to deliver those ensnared, is by leading them to Jay hold
of the message of Calvary, when the snare will be broken, or if no contact with
such souls, claim the Blood and its power upon them to break the Satanic snare
enveloping them. There is no such thing as true "Unity" apart from the
Cross. Enmity was slain there (Ephes. iL) between man and man. In fact
the Cross .with its atoning work is the one key to unveil and to break every
phase of error and Satanic power. When shall we learn the meaning of "The
Word of .the Cross is the power of God." Let us use this weapon in prayer, in
dealing with others and in victory over Satan. Rev. xii. 11.
A.s. "Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil" is literally in
the Greek "rescue us from the ei,i1 one."
n.c.H. Thank you, I have more MSS. sent me than I am able to use. Do
not make the mistake of thinking that the only "ministry" which is of value
is on the platform or in the work of "teacblng." The "Word of God is ,wt
bound" was Paul's comfort when he was himself bound in prison. There -is no
hindrance to personal witnessing to all you come in. contact with, as we see in
the example of the young "Cook" referred to in the October and present issue
of The Overcomer. Has it occmred to you that so much of "speaking" in
public, consists of the speaker's own thoughts about God and not a pure giving
out of His Word which alone the Holy Spirit has promised to use? In writing
also there is so much of the natural mind, and so little of the pure word of God.
If your desire is God-given He will open doors when you really become a
"messenger'' for Him to whom He can entrust His mcssag,.
E.M.B. (China). Alas, the Bible Booklet work, as far as renewals in foreign
languages is concerned, is in abeyance. It may be only for a time, but at
present we are unable to do anything. Mr. Stanley Usher has been "holding the
fort" in the issue of the English Booklet and gave some r.0,000 of the Russian
to workers in Russia some time ago l So glad to hear of you. Phil. 4, 19.
c.H.c. I am obliged to you for your letters and the trouble you have taken
in writing at such length. My hands are so full in meeting the needs of souls,
thal I am unable to give time to master exhaustively the subject you write
about.
Communications also received from: N.D.; J.C. (India); c.P.w.; s.s.;
B.L.n. (China); H.G.P.; A.W.; M.J.L.; L.E.T.; B.c.s~; J.M. (U.S.A.); S.M.;

Will all who write for prayer kindlr, note the following instructions
for application to the "'Lord"s Watch.'
1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J.C. Williams, "The
Lord's Watch," 4, Eccleston Place, London, S.W.
N.B.-lt is important that all letters are dearly marked on the

(t1olland) j K.O.H.; B,W.
( Ireland) ; l'.S.J. ; E.G. ; l'.W.P.; 1•.H.C.; D.H.B. (u.s.A.) ; H.C.; A.A. (N.z.);
Q; H.J. j W,E. j H.R. j S.A,P. j
J.W.w.; A,1tt.-.;-._; G-1:· (Denmark); A.E.; N.w.; W.B.; c.s. ;1 S.H.; G.F,A;
M.E.B. (deep f,uowshop and thanks) ; L.H; and u.s. ; J.R.D, ; A.C.R. ; K.B. ;
w L.H. (I afways read your "circular" with loving prayerfnl interest) ; M.A.P.
Will readers who kindly send me pamphlets, books, magazines and cuttings
of interest from papers, accept my warm thanks. Again and again these have
come at an important moment. All are carefully ~cad and would often be
quoted and used in our pages but for la~k of space. I have abundant matter
for a more frequent issue of The Overcomer, but at present the labour and titne
involved is beyond me.
K.B.; C.C.; A.M,W.; W.O.L. j 1.H. j F.H.M, j J.E.C,K.

C.T.R. ; E,R.; S.E.G,; K.L. j E,R.R, j IL, ; C,R.W.

Notes from the Book Room.
"The Spirit of Chmt," by the late Dr. Andrew Murray, is meeting such
a welcome that already nearly half of our suppjy has been sent out.
There are, however, more applications to the "Free Gift Fund" (for
Ministers only) than we are able to meet. Will our readers who pray
for a Spirit-empowered Ministry at this time lay this before the Lord,
and see what He would have them do in the matter?
The demand for the October issue of The Overcomer greatly exceeded
the supply. We are told that it was one of the "best" ever issued-and
there was never one {>repared under such difficulties I Those who still
desire a copy must fall back upon the 1924 Bound Volume, of which we
have only a small number (price 2/-, post free 2/2).
All the copies of the pamphlet, "War/are with Satan," mentioned in
our last issue have now been taken. The book itself (I /6 per copy,
1/8 post free) is still available.
The Motto Card for 1925 is in great demand, and readers who need
a supply are advised to make early application. We can obtain a reprint
if we !mow of the need in good time. Let our friends write early so
that they are not disappointed.
...,. We earnestly ask for prayer over all Literature sent out. Letters
come telling of real deliverance through the Spirit of God using the
TRUTH, and we have heard recently of most signal blessing on the pages
of recent issues ·of The Overcomer. 2 Cor. iv. 12.-Ed.

envelope "The Loras Watch" if they are to be /r.ept strictly confidential.
2.-The requests should he as concise as possible, consistent with
giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the need.
3.-Requests should be written on a separate sheet of paper, with
no name or address given on the paper.
4.-With every request send a stamped envelope for acknowledgment
(Missionaries on foreign service excepted).
5.-lt should also be clearly understood that all who ask prayer, join
with the Lord's Watch interces,ors, in earnest petition asking for the
removal of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to the prayer being
answered. (See Psalm lxvi. 18. James iv. 3).
6.-All communications will be kept in sacred confidence, but no
anonymous requests can he dealt with.
Note : Mr. Williams has dealt with over 500 letters during the past
year. Hitherto all expenses in connection with this ministry have been
met from his private purse, with the exception of an occasional gift from
a grateful correspondent. The increase of the work, however, now
involves an increase of expense from the secretarial standpoint. Will
applicants to the "Lord's Watch" kindly remember this, and enclose a
small amount towards these expenses as they may be able.-Ed.

Would you do this ?
One day at a large men's meeting atastreetcomer,anAtheisthadjust
given a strong address against Christianity, and at the close had flung
out the challenge, "If any man here can say a word for Jesus, let him
come out and say it I "
Not a man moved, hut two young girls on the outskirts of the crowd
pushed their way to the centre and said"We can't speak hut we will sing for Christ"-and they sang "Stand
up, stand up for Jesus." Every head in that crowd was uncovered,
and many men were smlten with shame.
M.B.

"L e VatnqUeUT.
·
''

(The "Ooacoma-.")

A 16-page paper Issued occasionally, as funds permU, eoDSlstlng entirely of
arlleles frol!l "The Overeomer .. translated Into Freneb. Edited and Issued
free by Mr. B. Johnson, 41 Bue de l'Ermltage, Paris n. Franoe.
We have no special news from Mr. Johnson this time. Please pray for
him.

Miss Cope, 276 Gillott Road, BiJ"minobam, is acting as Treasarer for Mr. Johnson, and she will gladly send a copy of bu
circular to any who write to her for it,

The "Word of the Cross''
Bible Booklet.
This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, in 1908,
and consists of 16 pages, 3l by 2 inches in size, with pale blue
cover. It contains in the words of Scripture the Message of
Calvary in its fullest aspects, both for the sinner and the saved.
It has been issued in about 80 languages and dialects, and the
r.irc:ulation bas reached over eleven million copies.
Permission has been given to MR. STANLEY USHER (The Word of the

Cr08S Evangelist} to issue the EnRliah Bible Booklet at his own cost.
He will supply them FREE to all who apply to him (by post only), at
25 High Street, Manchester.
PF Tbe "Word of the Cross" Booklet may be issued in the

language of any country by accredited missions or worken.
Application for permission to print in foreign languages to be
made to the compiler.

PLEASE NOTE.
Letters in relation to the Overcomer, orders for
the Book Room and all matters relating thereto.
should be addressed :
The Manager, Overcomer Book Room,
4 Eccleston Place, London, S.W.1.
Will oUT correspondents also kindly note that the BookRoom is closed on Bank Holidays.

Books and Booklets on· the Victorious Message of Calvary:
~

By Mrs. PENN-LEWIS.
The Story of Job. A Glimpse into the Mystery of Suffering. Bound
in Art Vellum cloth, bronze blue title 4/- net, post free 4/6.
The Cross of Calvary and ita Message (Fifth edition, eighteenth
thousand), with Preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum
doth 3/- net, post free 3/4 ; Stiff paper covers 2/-, post free 2/2.
The Warfare with Satan and the Way of Victory, Art vellum
doth 3/- net, post free 3/4; Stiff paper cover 1/6 post free 1/9.
Thy Hidden Ones. Union with Christ traced in the Song of Songs
(Third Edition). Art vellum dOtA 3/- net, post free 3/4; Stiff paper

cover I/6, post free I/9,
Soul and Spirit, and "Soul-Force." venua "Spirit-Force" A
Glimpse into Bible Psychology (Third Edition, revised and enlarged).
Art vellum cloth 2/6, post free 2/9. Stiff paper cover I /6, post free 1/8.
"All Thinss New." The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End.
Ooth boards 2/-, post free 2/2: Stiff paper cover I/•, post free 1/1.
The Logos of the Cron. Addresses at the Swanwick Conference of
1920. Stiff paper cover I/6 net, post free I /9.
The Conquest of Canaan. Sidelights on the Spiritual Battlefield.
Ooth boards I/6 net, post free I/8 ; Stiff paper cover, I/-, post free I/ I•
The Climax of the Risen Life. Fellowship with the Sufferings of
Christ. Stiff paper cover I/- net, post free I/2.
The Magna Charta of Woman "Accordini to the Scriptures."
Stiff paper cover I/· net, post free I/ I.
The Awakening in Wales of 1904-5. A Glimpse into the Hidden
Springs. Stiff paper cover I/· net, post free I/ I.
Face to Face. The Inner Life of Moses the Man of God. Daily
Devotional Readings for a month. Art paper cover 1/- net, post
free 1/1.
Life in the Spirit. A Glimpse into the Heavenly Warfare (Third
Edition). Stiff paper cover 1/- net, post free 1/1.
Power for Service and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony.
6d. each, post free 7d.
Spiritual Perils of To-day as -n in the Pentecostal Movement.
6d. each, post free, (Second Edition. &duction for Quantities).
The Work of the Holy Spirit, Talks with Young Christians. 6d. each,
post free 7d.
The Work of Delivering Souls. A ainical Handbook for Christian
Workers. 6d. each, post free 7d.
life out of Death (Summary of Mme. Guyon's Spiritual Torrents).
6d. each, post free 7d.
Much Fruit, the Story of a Grain of Wheat. New Edition just
issued. 13th Thousand. 6d. each, post free 7d.
Experimental Difficulties in the Spiritual Life. A Handbook for
Workers. 4d. each, post free 5d.
Spiritual Perplexities, "The Guarding of the Mind," etc. 4d. each,
·
post free 5d.
Bible Readings, for use in Bible Oaases, on thin paper for insertion
in Bible. Assorted packets of four leaflets, Nos. I. and II., 4d. per
packet, post free 4¼cl.
The Gate to Life Chart Pamphlet. A ten-page pamphlet consisting
of three charts with explanatory matter, showing the relation of the
Cross to the Sinner, and to the Christian, and the Resurrection Side
of the Cross. 4d. each, post free 4icl.

The Inner Life Series. 1/6
1. How to maintain communion with
God.
after lhe Spirit.
3. How deep shall the Cross go ?
4. How to manliest the life ol Jesus.
(Delivered unto death for Jesus'

2. How to walk
sak,).

5.
6.
7,
8.
9.

The Magnlfloent Christ.

Four Planes oI the Spiritual L!Ie.
First Bind the Strong Man.
More than Conquerors.
Signs and Wonders at ha Time of

the End,

I

7

,loz., 1/8 post free.

1v. 'nanslaled out '.of the Powers o!

·
Darkness.
11. The Blissed "Unofiended."
12. Change Your Altitude.

18. The Baltle !or the Mind.
14. A Revival of Prayer Needed.
15. Assurance of Answered Prayer.
16. Overoomlng lhe Accuser.
17. Tbe Cross and the Blood,
18. The Precious Blood of Chrlsl,
19. The Cross and Our Weaknesses.
20. Life Triumphant over Death.

Third Edition.

"War on the Saints."
A Text Book on the work of deceiving spirits among the Children
of God, and the way of deliverance.
BY

MRS.

PENN-LEWIS 11\~g~r;=A·EVAN ROBERTS

Topical Index. carefully corrected and Terified. Diagrams. 360 pages.
Cloth 6/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 post free).
Obtainable also in French. A,pl11 to the Book, Room.

Second British Edition,

"God's Plan of Redemption"
Chari in
three colours.
Cloth Boards 3/-: Post free3/3. Stiff PaperCovers2/-;postfree2/2.
Special reduction to Ministers of the G011pel and for quantitiu,
The "Redemption Charts" in thi, book, can also be obtained aeparatel11,
.reduced price 1/- per dozen, post fru.
rar Copies of the American edition al I dollar 25 cent,. post free, mag
be had from the u,'Titer, Mrs. McDonough, 1419 Beacon Street, Brook.line,

The Gospel from a Biological Standpoint

By M. E. McDonough.

Mass.

By the late Dr. Andrew Murray.

Just Re-published.

" The Spirit of Christ "
ts"

Cloth, 400 pages, 5/- net; post free 5/6,
A special price to Ministers of the Gospel on application to the
Bookroom.
Also Second Edition of·

The Cross of Christ
A 24-pp. Booklet in stiff cover, price 3d., post free,

3ld.

Motto Card for 1925.
1/- per 12 (net); _post free 1/1.

"The Leading of the Lord "
By Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
Special price for remaining copies of the Edition I/- per 12,
I/2 post free.

BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER."
(1909, 19IO, 1911, 1912, 1920, 1921, l922all out of print).
1913, 1914, 216, post free 3.'-: also 1923 & 1924, 2/-, f)OSt free 2/2.

Songs of the Heavenly Life
(Fifth Edition.) Used at "Overcomer" Conferences.
2d. per copy, net. 2/- per 12; 2/2 post free,

rs To Readers In the U.S.A.
We are frequently asked to print the price of books in United
States currency, but in the present state of the exchange this is
not possible. If the account is sent in British;money the Postmaster at any American P.O. will state the amount to forward,
or if a dollar note is sent, books can be forwarded to the full
value of exchange prevailing, Separate small sums can also be
sent by American Express, Cigiadian Express, or other Orders
upon London Banks. Cheques on American Banks are not negotiable in
England All should be made payable to ]. Penn-Lewis, Money Orders
payable at Eburg Street Post Office, London.
Will our American correspondents please note that the postage of
letters to England is two cents per one oz., and POST CARDS also.

THE "OVERCOMER" BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, LONDON, S.W.1
Plr Address all 011de11s to the Manager,

Telephone & Telegram•
6401 Victoria.

The Message of the Cross in Other Lands.
CChe Overcomer Literature Extension Work.
Will our readers join us in thank~aivinz to God /or answered pra11er, in the wav the S_pirit of God is enabline Hu witneua in other
lands to move forward in definite aeeressive service in the proclamation of the Victoru of Calvary, First, let us prai,e and prag for the
witnesses in

GERMANY.
Here is an Eniiliah translation of the leaflet beinr aent out to make known the fint iaaue of the German "0.,ercomer."

" THE OVERCOMER " (Uberwinder).
F we at this hour try to bring the magazine The Overcomer (English name) which has appeared for years it
England and is already widely spread in America (and other lands) also to our own country, we know full wel
that wide circles will not understand us therein. The wish to keep away foreign influences just now is jus
and right, and comprehensible. Therefore we answer to all those who want to uric on us the necessity of spreadinl
German writings to-day, We would do it willingly, if the special message which we are wanting to brini was alreadJ
known with us. All who know the history of the Church of God, know that from of old the Lord used to raist
instruments, now in this and now in the other country, whose calling it was to bring light, not only to their owr
people, but to wider circles. This light was sent, to penetrate further than to the narrow frontiers of their owr
country, and bear fruit through being spread. Have not other nations partaken of the light which God gave to a
Luther, a Zinzendorf, a Stockmayer? Did they reject it because it was German? And do not all our children ol
God, who have been witnesses of the spiritual awakening of the years 1904-06, know what streams of blessing came
from the small Wales and penetrated to the ends of the earth. Surely we a.re all of us conscious of the fact that,
since the Revival in Wales, the necessity and possibility of a life lived in the power of the Holy Ghost has become a
reality to the Church as never before : that since that time the people of God began to seek for the fullest necessary
preparation so to say, for the return of the Lord. And we also took with thanks what God revealed to His instrument&
about the full meaning of the Cross, as the door to the oTercoming life. But have the hopes one had then been
fulfilled? Pid the Revival reach wider and wider circles ? Did it increase in depth and strength ? We had to
experience that the power diminished and that instead, a deeper darkness than before spread over the nations.
When God worked mightily and gave something new, the forces from the pit rose to a counter-attack. A wave of
dark spiritual powers, of an hitherto unknown variety and danger, was poured out over the world. Occultism,
spiritism, deceptive counterfeits of the true divine life, flooded mankind, and numbers of inexperienced children of
God became a prey to these things in "holy" and "spiritual" disillises.
When God has now given light concerning the truth about these deceptive powers and influences to experienced
and tested leaders of the Welsh Revival, who have carefully examined these occurrences and their terrible results ;
and when He entrusted them with a special message to the Church, shall we reject it because not coming out of our
own ranks? The call w_hich Mrs. Penn-Lewis, Evan Roberts, and others, address to the Church to-day; is to
lay hold of the victory.won at Calvary over all the powers of darkness. Not to let the enemy have his way through
not knowing how to stop him, but to resist him in the power of God, and so as to be able to do 1oo, to learn to
discern with understanding what comes from above and what from below.
The Overcomer shall bring continuously articles about the victoriou& life (translated from the English), to which
God calls the Church, and which the latter must learn before He return&. And numberless dangerous teachiniS,
which led astray, shall be spoken about. The magazine is meant for ripe children of God who can "judge spiritual
things spiritually." It will appear every two months, and be imstained by free gifts .

I

w.

v. BISSING,
GilFIN SIGRID l<ANITZ.
NoTE. Wc iet a iilimpse here of aome of the difficulties these faithful witnesses will encounter u they i<> forward with their commission. Let us strongly uphold them in prayer, for God haa in Germany many moat 111intly children of God. Let us pray that they
may be given revelation by the Holy Spirit of their union with Chriat "far above all principality and power" in euch meaaure that the
"God of Peace may bruise Satan under their feet" fer Garman11, and many bound oncs rcleued thereby from Satan', power.-J.P-L.
. FREUN

Uberwinder-Verlzg, Rotenburg/Fulda, Hessen, Germany.

SWEDEN.
With thankfulness we also record the iasue of The Overcomer in Swedish, edited and published by GUSTAF
FREDBERG, "Korsets Budskaps" Expedition, Box 3, Toreboda, Sweden. ·
The title of the paper is "Korsets Budskap," to be published monthly at the price of " 1.25" per annum.
Our readers in Sweden will note this and pray. The first issue contains "Why did Christ die? "by Dr. F. E. Marsh,
and "How deep shall the Cross go? " by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, with other papers.

FRANCE.
The French translation of "Soul and Spirit" has now been completed, and £15 sent towards its cost of issue.
Let us not foriet to prav at the back of all gift11, that the Spirit of God will "multiply the seed sown" for eternity.
Editor of " The Overcomer."
Donation& for this Literature extension work may be eent to the office of "The Ol'etcomer," marked " China," Fran~,"
India,'' "Germany,'' "Japan,'' as the case may be, All remittances should be made payable to J. Penn-Lewis Poat Office,
Ebury Street, London, S.W.).
The Exetlrior Press, Leicester,

Bpril

li'olume
j
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NEW SERIES ■

1925.
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX
(The Cross is the Touchstone of Faith)

(.:,~~

v~rcom~r
A Quarterly :Maga.sine for Christian Workers
on the deep things of God

"The Message
of Calvary."

LONDON:
THE "OVERCOMER" OFFICE, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE. S.W.l.
Published (D. V.) Quarter/:, Qn the first Thursday in
January, .flpril. Jul:,. October.

For ·terms of issue, aee inside cover.

THE OVERCOMER.
EDITED BY MRS, PENN·LEWIS.

Vol. VI. New SeHBa.

APRIL, 19:35.

NUD'lber 2.

Published Quarlerl)' on the first Thursday In Jauuary, April, July
aud October.

The paper is issued with no specific charge. Readen contributing toward the cost of publication as enabled by the Lord.
Centre Distributors.
Several of our old "Centres" are asking if they may resume their
labours, and numbers are doing so. They are at liberty to accept
contributions from those who receive the paper, and forward to the
office quarterly.
N.B.-Changes of Address. No alterations can be made during the
last fortnight before issue, when all the wrappers have already been prepared.. Readers are asked to kindly assist the workers by care in this
matter.
SourH AFRICA. The "Overcomer" may be obtained. from Mrs. H. L.

Scott, Rosemount, Walmer, near Port Elizabeth. Phone 60.
AuS'l'RALIA. From Mr. H. P. Smith, The Keswick Book Room,
315 Collins Street, Melbourne.
PLEASE NOTE
All orders for Books and matters relating to the issue of the
"Overcomer," should be addressed to
The Manager, Overcomer Book Room,
4, Eccleston Place, London, S.W. 1.
~ · Remittances of every kind should be made payable to
Mn. J. Penn-Lewis.
Bankers : NJtional Provincial Bank of England.
Money Orders (ouly) payable at Ebury Street Post Office,
London.
Will our correspondents also kindly note that the Book Room is dosed
on Bank Holidays, and that the London Postal Regulations during
the holiday season make tklay at such times unaooidahle.

ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL

Eccleston Street, Victoria, London, ·S.W.
pr The Hall is situated in Eccleston Street, off Buckingham
Palace Road, near Victoria Station. Entrance to UPPER11ALL,
4, Eccleston Place.
A Conference for Christian Workers is conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis on the first Thursday in every month, October to
July (inclusive). Meetings 11-30 a.m.., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Note the. next dates, April 2, May 7, June 4.
S- Rev. H. Tydeman Chilvers will conduct the afternoon Con•
ference on May 7, in the absence of the Editor at Swanwick.
Days of Prayer.
A Day of Conference and Prayer conducted. by Mrs. Penn-Lewis,
is also held in the Upper Hall on the Fridays following the Conference,
11-30 to 3 o'clock. Note the next dates, April 3, May 8, June 5.
A mid-monthly Day of Conference and Prayer will also be held on
Fridays, April 17, May 15, June 15 (note the change from Wednesdays
to Fridays).
·
Weekly Meetings.
TUESDAYS, at 7 ,.m., in the Upper Hall (entrance 4 Eccleston Place),
a Christian Workers Conference for instruction and equipment for
service, is conducted by Rev. T. Austin-Sparks.
THURSDAYS, at 7.30 o'clock, in the Upper Small Hall (entra~ce
4, Ea:leston Place). A Meeting for Young People (open to both sexes)
conducted by Miss Leathes. All young people welcome.
Miss Leathes will be glad to see any who desire spiritual help at any
time from 6.30 p.m. be/ore the meeting. Letters may be addressed to
her at 41, Carlton Mansions, Maid.a Vale, London, W.9.
·
AU enquiries to Se.aetary, 4, Eccleston Place, S.W.
(Phone Vidoria 6401.)

-.--

GOOD FRIDAY, April 10.
Special all-day Meetings on "The Message of Calvary," conducted. by
Rev. T. Austin-Sparks, 11.30, 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Lunch and tea obtainable as WtUal.

F orthoomi ng Oonferenoes.
The Sixth Conference of Ministers of the Go
and Christian Workers
IN CONNECTION WITH THE OVERCOMER TESTIM
will (D.V.) be held at

"The Hayes," Swanwick, Derbyshire

May 4-9 (inclusive)
Theme: "The Victorious Aspect of the Cross."
ConlJener : Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
As the Conference is an open one, no "platform" of "Speakei
arranged beforehand, but many of the Lord's servants who are prodai
the Gospel of the Cross, are expected to be present, among whom
be mentioned, Revs. T. Austin-Sparks (London), H. Tydeman Ch
(London), H. W. Cox (London), J. Ellison (Leicester), J. Pearson Hai
(late of Dublin), George Harper (LonJon), T. Madoc Jeffreys (Car
A. J. Kellam (Bootle), Edward Parker (Leeds), C.Ernest Procter (Liver
R. M. Richards (Cardiff), H. W.Thomasson (Hand/orth, Ches.), AM
Thom (Plymouth), W.J. Wilkinson(Liverpool),Douglas Wood(Mat
Capt. Cooeer, D.S.M. (Leeds), Capt. J.C. Metcalfe (London), M,
W. Raven (Creaton), C.H. Usher (Brighton), J.C. Williams (Lon
Mrs. H. T. Chilvers, and Miss Leathes (of the London Prayer W
are also expected.
General Notices.
Charges for Accommodation. The inclusive cost for the five
of the Conference, apart from railway fares, is £2 . 10 . 0.
Guests are particularly requested. to make application for accomm
tion-with payment-before April 16th.
The Quadrangle is set apart for ladies only. Several parties of five
· six persons willing to share a room (single beds) can be accommO<i
in The Hayes, otherwise the only rooms available will be in the He
N.B.-No meals can be served to day visitors without orde:
beforehand from the Conference Secretary.
RAILWAY FARES.
The Railway Companies have granted reduced fares at sii
fare and a third (return) to gueats attending the Confere
. Vouchen for the same will be sent, with other information,
the Accommodation Secretary.
The above facility will be applied. from Guernsey (via Weymouth),
from Irish Ports via Railway~owned. steamers, and the Belfast Steams
British & Irish Steam Packet, and City of Cork Steam Packet Compa1
boats.

GUEST FUNDS.
As the Conference is of vital importance to Ministers of the Go
and Missionaries who may not be able to afford the cost of coming,
hoped that some who cannot be present will contribute to the GFund for enabling these servants of the Lord to attend. Gifts she
be sent to the Editor of The Overcomer, 4, Eccleston Place, London, S.~

All applications for accommodation, and payments for
same, should be addressed to the
Accommodation Secretary,
REV. A. SCOlTORN, Kegworth, Derby.

Monthly Conferences are held as follows :
Cardiff : Second Thursday in month. 11 a.m., 2.30 p.m., in
Y.M.C.A.. Station Terrace. Enquiries to Hon. Sec., Mr. A. L. Mora
Maesycymmer, via Cardiff.
Weekl7- Prayer Gathering ssme place, Thursdays, 3 p.m., in charge
Mrs. Cullen, Fairwater, Llandaff, Glam.
Leeds, Yorkshire: Lecture Room of the Leeds Central Y.M.C.
Albion Place, Wednesdays, April 22, May 27, June 24, 3 p.m., 6 a
7.30 p.m. Enquiries: Rev. E. Parker, 3 St. Mark's Terrace.
Liverpool: Enquiries to Rev. C. Ernest Procter, 118. Bed.ford Stre
Liverpool.
.
Southend-on-Sea : Last Satufday in month, Clarence Road Bapl
· Hall, 6.30 ·p.m. Enquiries to Miss Campbell, 11 Park Crescent. (Ur
May only).

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
A Summer Holiday Conference is being arranged for Aup
1-15, at the Missionary Conference Centre (formerly known u Slavank
Southbourne, Hants. The new Hostel will be available for gues
Full particulars obtainable ~ly in May from Mr. W. Raven (Coevene
Hollowell Grange, Creaton, Northants. (Stamped enoe/ope.)

THE OVERCOMER.
~he Divine View of Calvary.
"And there followed Him a great multitude of the people, and of women, who bewail·d and lamented Him.
But ]e3US, turning to them, said. 'Daughlers of Jerusalem, weep not for Me.•. ."'-Luke 23, 27, 28.

HE natural sympathies of these women were stirred
to the depths as they looked upon the Man of Sorrows
led along to the place of sacrifice. He had walked
some seven miles all the weary night through, and this after
the agony in the Garden. From Caiaphas to Pilate, and
Pilate to Herod, and from Herod back again to Pilate, the
weary steps of the Son of God had trod ; and now, "delivered up" without restraint to the will of the chief priests
and rulers and people, they led Him away to be put to
death.
Can we even dimly picture His appearance as He went
along? The crown of thorns had left its mark upon His
brow : the weary frame was too weak to carry the heavy
load of wood upon which He was to die, for no one appears
to have offered Him food or drink the whole night through.
The chief priests and rulers of the people were so held by
the fiendish purpose which possessed them, to have this
Man crucified, that for the time being no throb of pity or
touch of human kindness could be awakened in them.
But the women, looking on at the dread scene, were moved :
and, as the multitude followed, great numbers joined the
throng, bewailing Him. They saw only the horror and
tragedy of the outward scene, with the end not even yetfor Golgotha lay ahead with its unspeakable anguish and
shame.
But "weep not for Me," said the Lord Jesus tenderly to
the bewailing women, for they did not know that what
looked ta them a cross would be to Him a throne I They
did not know that He was now reaching the very goal of
His life-THE VERY ACME OF HIS DESIRES.
"I have a baptism to be baptized with : and how am I
straitened till it be accomplished I "-He had said to His
disciples when many thousands of the multitude were
gathered together to hear Him. He was not diverted for a
moment from the main object of His life. The thousands
hanging upon His words in the time of His popularity, did
not weaken the deep inward constraint upon Him which
urged Him forward in longing for the hour when the redemption of a world would be accomplished by the sacrifice
of Himself. "Straitened" He was until this was finished.
He had life in Him sufficient for the quickening of a world,
so how could He be satisfied with the blessing of a fewsuch as even many thousands of a multitude would be ?
"F~~ this cause came I unto this hour," again He said
to Ph1hp and Andrew just before the dread "hour" began.
~at the women ~ere_ bewailing was the very climax of His
life-the hour which m the far-back ages of eternity had
been determined upon for the redemption of a lost worldthe hour for which He had left the Father's home and for
which He waited patiently in the years at Nazareth At
last the ''hou(' had come. How contrary the Divin~ and
the hu~an..views ~f the cross I To !?e devoted disciple
who en~, Far be 1t from Thee, Lord, and to the weeping
women, 1t was tragedy and woe ; to the Son of God it was a
path to glory, a way of victory, a flood-gate of lifo opened
for a dying world l

T

"Weep n'ot for Me," the risen Lord would surely say
again at this time to the many who see only tragedy and
suffering in His cross, whilst depriving Him who died, of
the fruit of His death in their lives. "Weep not for Me,
but for yourselves," said the L-:,rd. And we too may
bewail those who weep over His sufferings on the one hand,
and make void the purpose of His death on the other ; who
would make the cross a stepping-stone to heaven at one
moment, and cling to the sin which brought about the cross
at another : who glory in the cross as a sentiment and .reject
it as a power to save from sin in practice.
Let us ask at this time to be given the Divine view of
Calvary, so that we may enter into all that Calvary means
from the standpoint of God. The glory of the Cross is its
complete removal of every barrier between fallen sinners
and a holy God : the complete ending of the old fallen
creation in the Person of the last Adam ; the complete
overthrow of the prince of this world, so that in due time
there can be a new heavens and a new earth under a new
King-the Prince of Peace. We need to see the cross as the
only standpoint from which we can prove in reality the
power of the Resurrection. The pivot of truth, and of
deliverance, and of true vision lies in Calvary. Calvary is
the one answer to every need of fallen man and of a blighted
creation. Through the inlet of Calvary alone can God
communicate life and blessing to souls, and through Calvary
alone can men approach and communicate with God.
"Weep not /or Me I " Weep not over the tragedy of the
cross, but sing, for Calvary is victory. "The convict's
gibbet was the Victor's car" (Lightfoot). "The hostile
princes and rulers He shook off from Himself and boldly
displayed them as His conquests, when by the cross He
triumphed over them (Col. 2, 15. Weymouth); "as a victor
diaplays his captives or trophies in a triumphal proces~ion"
(Lightfoot). Take, then, the Divine view of Calvary, and
let us offer praise and worship to Him who passed through
the gate of death with the shout of victory-

" It is finished "

J.P-L.

In the Train of His Triumph.
"Thanks be to God, who leads me on from place to place in the train of His
triumph, to celebrate His victory over the enemies of Christ ; and by me sends
forth the knowledge of Him, a steam of fragrant incense, throughout the world."
2 Cor. 2 : 14, Conybeani Trans.
Joined unto Christ the Conqueror,
Bis Calvary triumph. too,
Allsures me In the darkest hour
That Re will lake me through.
Joined unto Obrist the Risen Loni,

Triumphant now above ;
The glory of Bis Cross reveals
Magnificence of Love.
Joined unto Christ's full victory,

Magnlfloenlly free ;
Deoiare U In the Conquering Name,
And powen of darkness !lee.
Joined unto Thee, 0 Risen Christ,
Magnlfloent Thou art ;
Thy timeless Cross of Victory
Bids Satan's hosts depart.
Joined unto Christ I Magnificent I
Bis wondrous 0alvary plan,
·
Draws us through ages to adore;
For "Worthy Is the Lamb."-M.M.
From Songs r;f Uu HltU/fflly Lift.
N.B.-First line of each ver,e changed from "Jinked' to "joined."
·
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The Editor's Personal Letter.

pond with those wlio join it, for the purpose of ·consultation 111
in any serious "supernatural" situations which may occur in their
Mo,rch, 1925.
He will also be available for consultation by ministers and
BELOVED FRIENDS IN Goo,
who may be desirous of holding Conferences on the mes&al
Although this number of The Overcomer is full of the Message of
CroSB throughout Great Britain and elsewhere. For consultc.
the CroSB in its many aspects, my heart is ringing with the Easter hymn :
prayer, be it noted, and not for the planning of machineiy !
"Up from the grave He arose
. And now as to the Conference of May 4-9 at Swanwick. The
With a mighty triwnph o'er His foes.
already to the preliminary announcement in our January issue
He arose a Victor from the dark domainso great, that before the middle of March a great part of the accomi
And He lives for ever, with His saints to reign I
had been bespoken. This means that if any of our friends dei;
.
He arose I He arose I Halleluia, Christ arose I
present, it would be well for them to make application without
"Victor" over death•3 "domain" is the word that is full of power to me.
In respect to this remarkable response to our Conference
"Death's domain" is around us on every hand, but He is Victor. "Death"
would urge upon the Lord's interceSBOrs its solemn demand ui
hath no "dominion over Him.''• May we each realize that to the degree
prayers. As The Hayes can only accommodate 300 guests,
we enter into "Hu death," we rise above the death of nature which is ours
the greater number of our l0,000 readers cannot be with us. .
in Adam, and share in His Victory over it, and His trium.e._hant emergence
can be there in spirit, and by their prayers bring about a victo1
into life. Life is always characterized by movement. There is "moveunseen realm after the pattern of Gideon's "300t when the hos
ment," bleSBed be God; at the present time in the Kingdom of Christ,
enemy "like the sand of the seashore for multitude" were dispe:
for right throughout the world it is evident that the Spirit of God is
overthrown. Will our readers remember that the Prince of the
lifting the Standard of the CroSB, and the truth of the Calvary Victory
will not allow such a gathering of the Lord's people, summone
over the Prince of ·the Kosmos is breaking in upon the true Church of
hold of "the Victorious Aspect of the Cross," without a cl
God, inspiring it with new hope and new vision in. this crisis hour.
Will they therefore follow out what they have read in our pai
There is movement too, in connection with the "Overcomer Testimony"
direct their prayers to God "ACAINsr" THE FOE who will seek tt
in Britain. Our readers will have read with appreciation the notes we
those gathered at Swanwick to seek the face of the Lord.
have given in The Overcomer of the addresses delivered by the Rev. T.
The "battle" is with the aerial hosts who are certain to gather
Austin-Sparks at various Conferences. His words at Swanwick last
the spot where the Cross in its victory will be proclaimed, as they~
year will not soon be forgotten. They will therefore thank God with
around Golgatha itself, until the shout of the Victor Lord bro)
us that Mr. Austin-Sparks has agreed to become "International Secre"It is Finislied."
tary" of the Overcomer Testimony to the Church of Christ. This is
Before leaving tlffl subject of "Swanwick" let me ask our rei
truly an answer to prayer, because for years we have been in corresponearnestly lay before the Lord the matter of the Ministers' Guest
dence with Ministers and workers in other lands, who have been earnestly
Our great longing has been to see in Great Britain a Spirit-emi:
asking if there was no way in which they could be "linked up" with us
Ministry, proclaiming fearlessly the Calvary ·message, and the L
in our witneSB to the full-orbed message of the Cross. But this has
signally blessed this side of the "Overcomer" Testimony. La
never before been poSBible, nor have we been given any clear indication . some sixty Oergy and Ministers were with
us, and manJ have sin
of the Lord's mind in the matter until now. We have, however, long
greatly used of God through their visit to Swanwick. This year n
been of the conviction that the "Overcomer Testimony" must remain
of Ministers who have not been before are desirous of coming,
simply a "Testimony," and never become an "ofjanization," in the .fund will require greatly augmenting. All
who are able are, <
recognized meaning of the word. The Church of God is already over
own accord, meeting their own expenses, so as to free the Fund
organized, and there is .no need of addill§ to this calamitous state of
new "guests," and for those who could not otherwise be with us.
things, nor of increasing ·the number of 'water-tight compartments,"
only add, that no more vital way of countering the apostacy cc
so to speak, separating the Lord's people from each other by divided
found, than enabling the Lord's faithful Ministers to get the visi
interests, instead of combining together against an united foe.
equipment which so many have found at Swanwick during past y
We desire intensely to be the servants of the whole Church of Christ,
One point more about Swanwick. Many of our readers do noand earnestly pray our readers to guard their words and to give
that one of the keenest trials the Testimony had to bear last ·
no occasion to the adversary, by speaking of The Overcomer as if
the removal from Leicester to London, was having to leave behind
it represented a "sect" or a "society." In all developments of the
Midlands its "General Secretary," for during the early months o
Overcomer Testimony let it be clearly understood that our linking up of
Mr. Scottom had undertaken a pastorate near Leicester, with ti
those who preach the Cross, and desire to share our witness, simply means
intention of carryillJ on his work in connection with The Ove
"fellowship" in the things of God, and in the ministry of truth, given
during some part of every week. The removal to London mac
forth in the simple way in which The Overcomer has been the servant
impossible, and we were deprived of his help at a most critical
of all the servants .of Jesus, all these past years.
·.
But the Lord graciously helped us in the provision of other we
I am thankful therefore, to have the fellowship,of Mr. Austin-Sparks
and has now opened the way for Mr, Scottom to act again as Aecom:
in this ministry to the people of God, whilst'h«i""'ci:iniinues, as heretofore,
tion Secretary at Swanwick. This brings me to the question ,
the Pastor of his own Church. For the information of my Ministerial
"Overcomer Thankoffering Fund," which is even more neces&al')
readers in other lands, I will just say that after Mr. Austin-Sparks returns
before, for several Secretsries are now required in the work in Lo
from Americat we shall be prepared to link Uf Ministers in other parts
Will our readers therefore who partake of the fruit of our labours
of the world, in an "International Ministers Prayer Bond,"l with a
tinue to exe_ress their thanksgiving in sustaining the "Thankof
circulsr letter written by Mr. Austin-Sparks, who also hopes to corresSecretsrial Fund" (which is at the present moment quite exhau
that we be not hindered in our ministry.
•
Let me also thankfully acknowledge all gifts towards the cost <
• It is striking that He had dominion over death already, before His
publication of The Overcomer. Numbers still ask its "subscription p
death on the Cross, as witneSBed by His authority over it in the case
but the Lord has so witneSBed to its issue without a specific charge,
of Lazarus. ]. N. DaTbg, in a footnote to John xi. 33 and 38 says, in
up till now, graciously met the need quarter by quarter, that I d
respect to the expression, "He groaned in the spirit" (A.V.) "It was
doubt, so long as it continues faithful to His truth and the fulfihru
the feeling produced by the deep pain caused by seeing the power of
His purposes-and the readers faithfully do their part-He will
death over the human spirit. There was so far indignation that there
all the financial need till its ministry is completed.
was deep antagonism to the power of evil and Satan in death ••.•"
closing I must not fail to thank most gratefully all who uphol
t Our readers in America will be rejoiced to know that Mr. Austin- in Inprayer,
and say that I have no doubt it is their prayers which ei
Sparks has been invited to visit the States during June and July, tor the
me to continue in unremitting toil to witness to the Cross of our Victo
purpose of taking part in some Conferences. Will they pray that the
Lord, in the midst of "sufferings above measure," not possible to 1
utmost may be wrought by the Spirit of God in this visit.
known until that day, when those who have been partakers of His st
We can give no particulars yet of what is being arranged, but enquiries in the States might be made to Mr. Watkin R. Roberts, 1214 ings will be made partakers of His Glory. Counting upon your
very specially for "Swanwick."
Pennsylvania Building, Philadelphia, Pa., U.SA. · Since writing this
Your fellow-servant in Christ's most bleSBed service.
we are thankful to learn that Rev. T. Madoc Jeffreys of Cardiff will be
taking charge of the Church of Mr. Austin-Sparks durinJ his absence in
America, and also conduct his Tuesday night Workers Conference at
Eccleston Hall. (See inside cover.)
l This will be distinct from the "Ministers' Prayer Bond," which has
been in existence for some years, and will be kept only for Ministers in
Letters mag be addrwed to me at 4 Eccleston Place, London, S.I
Great Britain, as it is of ii confidential character and needs to be guarded
Stamped envelope should be enclosed if a reply is required. (Co:
from undue enlargement
pendents abroad excepted.)
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The Three-Fold Law .of the Cross.*
.. E:rcept a corn

0/

wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth by itself alone; but if it die it beareth much fruit."-John xii, 24.

N these words we have the three-fold universal law of
t
h ·ch is also the three-fold law of the Cross.
Th~r~i:e;-fold law is (1) Life through death. (2)
L'b
1 rty th gh surrender. (3) Enlargement through loss.
I~ LIFE r;;ROUGH DEATH. The supreme. illustratio? <?f
this law is in Christ's own case. The real hfe of Chnst 1s
not the Jife 0 f the three and a _half years in whi~h. He. trod
this earth but it is the life which He has been hvmg m all
the world since Calvary. It is an open question whether
the record of those three and a half years would have survived or would have taken the place in the history of the
world which it has taken, were it not for the romance of
His c~ntinued activities and triumphs world-wide since
His crucifixion and resurrection.
It is this romance that has attracted so much attention
to that brief span of His life and teaching on earth, and
which has created the world's literature relative to "The
days of His Flesh." The greatest truth about Him is that
"He was dead but is alive again."
That life through death has controlled the world ever
since and has made the world realise that, in spite of most
determined efforts to destroy it, here is something which
is indestructible. Great world systems, cults, and even
empires have exhausted all their resources to blot out the
Name and the continued vitality of Christ. But it is they
which have perished. He still lives on victoriously.
We never receive the real life .o~ Chi:ist until Vfe too have
bee'? to ~he Cross. The real diyme hf~he hfe of Jesus
~hns~is only ~own by what 1t ~oes. m. D?en and women
m makmg them hve on a plane which mfmitely transcends
the h~man _level. .
..
.
Chnst sa1d,,of Himself that He..had . come to s~tt~r fire
on the ~rth, ,,and that J:-le was straighten~ until it was
ac~oml?h~hed.. A baptism .was neces~ary m order that
!~IS _d1vm1: f!re or. hfe might be liberated, and.. the
. stra~ghtenmg of himself d:stroy~~- ~e groai:ied, Oh,
that It were already accomplished. This baptism was a
baptism of the passion and it was through the Cross that
He looked for the realisation of aH His world -wide mission.

I

The "fire" or life was to become world-wide in the members
of His body. It was thus essential that they should be
identified with Him, and identification with Christ is only
found at the Cross, where such passages as· the following
have their deepest meaning :"I have been crucified with Christ and yet I live and yet no longer
I but Christ liveth in me." Galations ii, 20.
"Having been buried with Him." Colossians ii, 12.
"We were baptised into His death." Romans vi, 3.
"For if we have become united with Him in the likeness"oflHis
death we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection."
Romans vi, 5.
"LikeasChnstwasraisedfromthedead,soalsowe." Romansvi,4.
If we are going to manifest that life of Christ, and if that
vit~ indestructible something is going to bear its powerful
testimony in the world, if that divine life-that very life
of G_od Himself-indestructible, victorious, is going to
bear its mighty witness and make itself felt in the world in
t~e mei:i-ib1:rs of His Body, it is only through their oneness
with Him m death and resurrection.
U~til we know this oneness, our Chri~tian life.~l) count
f. or h~le. We ·must take . our place m one m1tial, allmclus1ve reckoning with Him in death to the old self and
• NoCtes of Address by Rev. T. Austin-Sparks at the Southern Ove:comer
onference, Eccleston Hall, London.

!he old world with all its ambitions, desires, programmes,
ideas, and standards, and then allow that death to be wrought
~>Ut in _us daily i? or1er that the i:esurrection life may be
mcreasmgly mamfest m us. The hfe of God cannot come
into the old creation, _it is the ~ew creation life.
Not only does this apply m the case of ourselves as
sinn:rs, ~ut it is a _la~ w~ich works out in every other
relationship of Chnstian hfe. Take the matter of the
knowledge of truth, in spiritual education. We come into
the school of the Spirit to be taught. This school differs
from the educational institutions of the world, where we go
to have a certain amount of knowledge imparted to our
brains. In secular education we can be crammed with a
vast amount of theoretical knowledge, but the Holy Spirit's
method is to have things wrought out in our very beings so
that they become us and we become them.
In spiritual education something like this happens : One
day being in the spirit, something said, or something read,
or by the voice of the Spirit within, you see some wonderful
piece of truth and it breaks upon you with all the force.of a
new revelation. Something you knew in theory before
now breaks upon you as a wonderful divine unveiling.
You lay hold of it, perhaps go to prayer and thank the Lord
for it and feel that you are possessed of a great treasure
which is going to be of infinite value in your life. You do
not want to lose it, it has brought you such joy.
But after a time it goes ! It seems to die and go from
you entirely, all the power of it and the joy of it seems to
depart, it has become a faded vision.
Unconsciously to yourself, it may be, your life begins to
move out along strange lines, things in the nature of severe
trial come upon you, a situation of great difficulty arises,
and you feel that by sheer force of circumstances you are
being carried to despair and to death.
At this point, the only thing that occupies your questioning mind, is that "truth" which had apparently passed
·
awiay ·
· ·
·
d
k
d ·
n your extremity It gnps you an you ma e one esperate appeal to it, whereupon it comes to life and proves
its vitality in bringing you through, up, and out to victory.
What really has happened?
you received a revelation of some vital phase of truth.
Good I But that truth had to be wrought out in you so
h
l
1
h d d
t at it became you. It was on y mental y appre en e
before, and in order that it might become your very life
you had to be led in to such a place of death that only this
truth could save you.
So it has become part of your spiritual life .and after that
you never lose it. It is truth you know, and have proved
and whenever you speak of it to others it immediately gets
home, it is a living thing, alive from the dead in your experience. This is the only basis of effectual testimony.
The grain of wheat in which you could not see the life,
although you believed in its possibility, goes down to the
grave, then the surrounding forces and elements of God's
providence begin to work upon it. It is quickened, it
germinates, and nothing after that can resist its upward
climb .
Take this -law again in the matter of service for the Master. We have to die as workers as well as sinners. It is an
awful experience when death lays hold of our service.
When as a worker, as a preacher, we go down to death and
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by sheer force of circumstances, adversity, fruitlessness,
spiritual ineffectiveness, we throw up our hands in despair
and say "I am at an end, I have finished."
Here comes the test of ourselves and our service
How much was it a matter of poptdarity? Were we out
to make a name for ourselves ? Was it a matter of reputation ? Did it matter whether people said nice things about
our work, that is, did we feel pl~ed and flattered? Or
did it matter if they said nasty things, criticised, distorted,
or detracted, and we went home and had a bad night?
How much were we in the business jl
Before the test came, of course we should have said,
"I have no such personal ambitions, it is not my interests
I am seeking." But when we go down to death and the
door of service seems to be closing upon us, then we are
laid bare as to our motives, as to our feelings, as to whether
we are more concerned {or our name than His.
From all this self life we have to be emancipated before
God can use us. We have to get to the place where it
does not matter in the least what people think, or say, or
do, so long as God is satisfied and we are in the way of
His will.
This is the way of peace and this is the way of victory.
But we have to go down to the realm of death, the "I"
has to be slain. It is just in this measure in which that
"I" has been crucified that Christ in the power of His
resurrection can be revealed.
To one who asked George Muller the secret of his service,
he said : "There was a day when I died, utterly died" ;
and, as he spoke, he bent lower and lower until he almost
touched the floor-"died to George Muller, his opinions,
preferences, tastes and will-died to the world, its approval
or censure-died to the approval or blame- even of my
brethren and friends-and since then I have studied only
to show myself approved unto Goel."
Then again have we not seen this law at work in great
enterprises for the Kingdom which have most certainly
been initiated by God Himself, as well as in smaller pieces
of service to which He has µndoubtedly called us.
That piece of work at some time in its history goes down
to death. It may seem that all its effectives are being
destroyed and that there will be nothing of it left. Then
there comes a swing of the pendulum and· from the very
lowest depths of the grave of this buried piece of work
there is an uprising by the quickening· life of God.
Many servants of God have seen the work to which they
were sure they were called, go this w~y. For·some mysterious reason it seems that God takes the work down to
death before it CBI! live with abiding vitality and victory.
Perhaps it is just that the human life must go out in order
that the Divine life might come in.
II. LIBERTY. THRQ!JGff. SURRENDER. ..Make me a captive,
Lord, and then I shall be free/'
, The whole of Isaiah 53 is a wonderful exposition of this
truth.
Here is ihe 11uffering Servant of Jehovah. By His own
consent He is taken into a many side~ captivity. He has
emptied Himself to become obeclient to the death of the
Cross. He has surrendered Hi!i divine rights, iuicl has
made Himself of no reputation·, but is allow.ing Himself to
be the plaything of all evil forces, in order that going down
under them on the human side, He might tear them as~der
and rise in transcendent victory <>Ver them, far above all
principalities and pow(lrs,
The Cross is 11, picture of captivity on the hµman sid~.
"He saved others, Himself He cannot save." "Cannot"

is the ruling word of the Adamic race, but the Crosi
instrument or means by which the complete emanc:
is wrought by Christ for Himself, as the representati
inclusive Person of the new race.
When the Cross has done its work there is libc
from all- human limitations, and Christ breaks fortl
the grave in a way which gives Him the mastery
whole situation.
Those who have been identified with Him in His de.
raised by Him to a life on a supernatural level, and t~
them He achieves such things as were before 1
impossible.
There is no human explanation of the accomplish
of Christ through the ages since Calvary. The h
side has been totally inadequate. This is true intellect
socially, physically, constitutionally, in the case of I
the greater number of those who have been used in
transcendent achievements.
They have been the transmitters to the world of 1
which "Eye saw not, ear heard not, things which er
not into the heart of man," but which God reveal
them by His Spirit. The work done, the range co,
and the undying nature of their services has been in
way utterly out of proportion to .the human reso1
Not only so, but as we have already pointed out, every
that the devil could utilise, stir up, and rally to thei
doing and defeat has only borne out the fact of the s·
natural and limitless nature of the work.
II I. ENLARGEMENT THROUGH LOSS. Refer to Isaia
again. Here we see the redeeming servant of God 1
into desolation. The whole picture is one of desolE
He is alone, despised and rejected-terrible alonen,
His Cross has cost Him everything. His own brethre
not believe in Him, His nearest disciples do not unden
Him, and yet how did that wonderful chapter cl
"He shall see His seed, He shall prolong His days ;
He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisf
From that point of the losses of the Cross and its pro
of "seed," we move on to the ultimate vindication. "Be
a Lamb as it had been slain, in the midst of the Thro
and around Him "great multitudes which no man c
number, out of every nation, and tribes and peoples
tongues." There is the gain, the countless multitude
result of His travail.
The practical application is this : Very often it •
seem that God requires a lot of us ; that this Cross m;
tremendous inroads, tremendous demands, and someti
forces the demand to the point of pain, when we hav
hand over to Him something very dear. We seem all
time to be giving, giving. · It seems that the law of sacri
is tremendously at work. But this is the road and the
by_ whic~, and by which alone, the infinite and transcenc
gam can come.
There is the Devil spreading out before the Lord, ·
the Kingdoms of the world and the glory thereof," ;
saying, "all these will I give Thee, if-and this is the sul
significance of it-if you will only keep off that ·CrO!
Satan knew what the Cross was going to mean, nam,
that he would lose the world kingdoms and that Ch
would have them by that Cross. So in effect his wo
meant, "Keep off that Cross, and I will give you eve
thing."
But said the Master, in effect, I am going to the Cr
and I can afford to reject your offer for the time bei
So He w.ent l>y the way that led to the Cross, rejecting 1
world, denying Himself, and there, according to His 'o
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d "The prince of this world was cast out,". and He
wo_reds, more than the Devil could have given Him. He
gam
--• t'hem go.
ts the kingdoms of the world aft er all , by lettmg
geAre you prepared to let go in order _to obtain ? ~e~ go
the temporal for the eternal, the transc1ent for the ab1dmg,
the earthly for the h~v;nly, the present glamour fo~ the
ultimate glory ? This 1s the way to possess all thmgs.
Christ now has received of His Father's hands eternal
fulness and by our union with Him throu~h the Cross, even
these lives may become transcendently nch and unspeak•

ably full.
. _
. _
Some of UI have proved that the things that we were
most loath to let go-but which at length we gladly yielded
up-have come back to us with a greater fulness or have
been the way of an enrichment transcending anything we
before knew.
The compensation is overwhelming
at the Cross
we lay our treasure in the dust, the "gold of Ophir for
the stones of the brook," that the Almighty should be
our treasure.

as

"Broken for You."*
"It pleased the Lord to bruise Him ... ."-Isa. liii, 10.
OD'S good pleasure has ever been to give (Luke
12 : 32). Hence man was created with a nature
. that was both fitted and intended to reflect God
and to be His medium of blessing upon the earth (Rev. 4,
11 ). God was well pleased with man so long as this pouring
out of himself was maintained. There came a day when
sin entered, and from that moment man concentrated all
his attention upon himself and shunned-first in shame and
then in open rebellion-the presence and will of God.
God's purpose of giving was thus hindered and His creation
became by so much the loser. From thence until the
appearance of Christ on earth God was seeking a man whose
heart could be that medium of blessing which sin had stopped
up, but such a man was not found. Abraham, the Friend
of God, asked : "What wilt Thou give me? " Job, a
perfect man, spent a long time in pitying himself. David,
a pattern King, gave occasion to the enemies of God to
blaspheme. John Baptist doubted that Jesus was the
Christ, even after such a brilliant and fervent testimony to
Him as such. No, God was not well pleased with men
beqmse of sin, until His Son appeared on earth in their
likeness. Again a day came when the Son of God entered
the waters of the Jordan, to ratify in the flesh the vow made
before the foundation of the world. Both vow and ratification were made in the presence of the other two members
of the Godhead. His eternal sacrifice did not however
commence here; It began when He left His throne in the
glory, as when He took upon Himself our form, He sacrificed for ever that form which He had with His Father
before leaving heaven. When He returned there He took
back a man's form, in which He sat down before a crowd of
wondering angels who were commanded to worship Him.
From the moment of His entrance into that wonderful
ministry His life was a pouring out of God at the expense
•of Himself, and never once did He take back again anything
He gave. He gave up Himself, even to the moment when
a savage stab with a spear, testing the reality of that pouring
out unto death, brought forth the very essentials for the
'Salvation of the soldier who _stabbed Him. Misunderstood,
hated, suspected, watched, wrongly accused: lonely,
hu?gry, thirsty, weary: with no resting place and no
reliable earthly companionships, He met all and sundry,
and d~pite their attitude to Him and His Father He poured
out. H!mself to them in preaching the Gospel, forgiving
dhed sms, healing the sick, cleansing the lepers, raising the
ea , and feeding the multitudes : and in addition all
!hrough~ut His ministry pouring out that selfless soul in
mter~ess1on both for His own and for His enemies. So
obedient was He to His Father's will that He actually chose
.., fvote:i of an adJre311 by CatJt. Cooper, D.SM.
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the one who betrayed Him as a disciple and close companion, at the commencement of His ministry, that the
betrayer might have an intimate_ knowledge of Him and
His movements, and that His Father's word might be
fulfilled. And surely the cruellest betrayal of all is the
selfish use of the knowledge which only love can impart.
It was not sufficient for Him that His ministry should begin
in a wilderness and end in a garden. He must go beyond
that and be poured out unto death, even the death of the
Cross. The kingdoms of this world and the glory of them
had been brought before His eyes by Satan, and He had
refused them on such terms as were there offered. · In the
garden the Holy Spirit, His eternal Companion, brought
before His eyes the sin of the world and the horror of it,
and this He accepted because it was His Father's will that
He should be crushed, "bruised," with this horror laid
to His charge.
All He could now call His own was His blood : His
righteousness was discounted when He was made sin for
us ; He stood as a Lamb shorn and silent before the shearers ; and then, rejected of men, accursed of God, He passed
out to Calvary, the place of the unclean, to give His all and
to be wrung out by the Eternal Spirit as a propitiation
for the sins of the whole world. That the last drop was
given is evidenced in Luke xxiv, 39, where blood is not
mentioned. See also Lev. xvii, 11. So God found a Man
Who could be broken, and through Whom He could again,
without let or hindrance, pour out the floods of His love ·
to the earth. With what joy therefore "it pleased the Lord
to bruise Him," ~d to let out that love so pent up through
the long centuries of the reign of sin and death. That
breaking was such as could not be repaired. The woman
broke the alabaster box deliberately in order that she could
not put back any of the ointment. Christ commends this
specially, as there is no better picture of His own breaking
for the blessing of others (Cf. 2Sam. xiv. 14: S.S. i. 3).
He took into heaven a broken body and a broken heart,
which cannot withhold love and blessing. (Psalm lxix, 20 ;
Ii. 17.) Surely this is nothing else than God's own sacrifice
for us I By it Christ becomes in perpetuity our High
Priest to pour out God to us-He cannot be anything else
with such a body and such a heart. What a _choice I How
beyond expression shall the pleasure of the Lord prosper in
the hand of One so willing, so obedient and so broken.
It would be well to look at the centre from which this
wondrous obedience sprang. In Gen. xv. 9-18 there is the
type-cloven bodies, perfect exposure of the innermost
parts, and a lamp of fire passing in between the pieces, a
covenant cut for eternity. In like manner Christ was
cloven by the Lord, even to the dividing astinder of soul

~
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and spirit ; and all through those earthly years the Eternal
Critic, moving without obstruction along that cleft path,
gazed complacently into both soul and spirit, into the innermost thoughts and intents of His heart, reading on the one
hand : "I delight to do Thy will, 0 God," and on the
other : "Yea, Thy law is within my heart." This is the
secret of that perfect balance of His life. From a Godfilled spirit there came perfect love, perfect trust, perfect
communion, perfect obedience, the fruit of a perfect
reception of God's perfect Word. In the light of the
foregoing we may see something of what is meant by the
fellowship of His sufferings. and to be made conformable
to His death. The Holy Spirit was poured out as freely
and as eternally as was Christ Qohn xiv. 16) that He might
turn our eyes upon Jesus, first in a glance for pardon and
then in a gaze for cleansing ; that He might reveal Him to
us and then in us : and that He might change us into the
same image from glory unto glory (2 Cor. iii, 18), breaking in
that self life which by nature is wholly selfish and is therefore incapable of becoming a channel of blessing. What
the Holy Spirit did with Christ He will do with us, and will
do it as and when we are willing to be identified with Him
in His bruising. There are pictures of the great and strong
. who share the spoil with Him because they were poured out

unto death, Abraham saw God and gave up Isaac : i
conversed with God on the mount and there offered h
i:o be blotted out : Paul saw Christ and wished h
accursed from God for his people. It is the charact
of all who enter the fellowship of His bruising. Bu
only as we actually enter into Calvary with Him t
becomes ours. What stands to our credit at the cl,
the year ? A note-book full, or a life poured out ?
or others ? See also the issue of His bruising, ."He
see His seed ; He shall prolong His days," even t
for evermore, with the keys of hell and death ir
hands.
Even so will He appear with the children whom
hath given Him, a multitude no man can numl:
heavenly companionship in fulness of likeness in retu1
His loneliness on earth. And they may share His fruith
now. Those above quoted are types of this in
personal lives and in their influence on the world.
which they poured out has sprung up, and has bee
produced without measure in others. In these "oti
it will become the crown of rejoicing in the day of the
Jesus (1 Thes. 2, 19-20). "He that loveth his life
lose it ; but he that hateth his life in this world
keep it unto life eternal."
·
2. ~ .

s;1'f

"One Died for All_,,*
"One died /or all; there/ore all died. "-2 Cor. v, 14 (R.V .)
N the history of the Church this text has been the but as the One in whose death human nature was
battlefield of warm controversy. There are many demoed as hopeless, and brought to an end.
to-day who experience great difficulty in endeavouring
It is not what Christ became in His offering of Hir.
to God that is here referred to, but what God's judgr
to interpret its meaning.
From my own mind all difficulty vanishes when I take is as to man's merit, and his ability to save himself. Hu
the word in close connection with the context, and bear in nature is not regarded, in spite of its sin and degrada1
mind a principle which seems to me to run through Scrip- as capable of being restored and improved. The wit
ture, namely, that in expounding passages where the main of the Cross, as here contemplated, is that nothing Clll
thought is the death of Christ, careful consideration should done with it. It can only be brought to an end. The:
be given to the special aspect of truth referred to. Some- no help for it, there must be a new beginning-a "
times the death of Christ is set before us in its bearing on creation." "Old things are passed away, behold they
propitiation, or on "the forgiveness of sins"-or.on faith as become new." In the context two sides are contempl.
the means on man's part of appropriation, or on Christ's -death and life-but the fourteenth verse expresses c
consecration of Himself to His Father's will, "He became the death side of the cross. The doom of humanity o
obedient unto death, even the death of the Cross," and so "all flesh" is here set forth in Christ's death, and it
on, as the case may be. The true interpretation of the doom in which all men without exception are involve<
And so the Apostle goes on to say : "Wherefore her
passage will greatly depend upon the topic especially
forth know we no man after the flesh."
.
referred to.
If we interpret the meaning of the death of Christ
So in ascertaining the exact meaning· of these . words,
"One died for all, therefore all died," we must first look verse 14, by restricting its bearing to the context, then
at the context, and then ascertain its bearing on the special see it is not as death "for sin" or a death "unto sin''. that :
here contemplated, but simply as that which is the exp1
subject under consideration.
sion
of• God's estimate of the value and possibilities of r.
For instance, the context here refers to the "old" and the
"new creations." The idea of atonement is not here in his natural condition-i.e., "after the flesh."
There in that death is set forth the utter hopelessnesi
prominent. The main thought is the import of Christ's
all
humanity in Adam.
.
death in relation to fallen humanity.
.
And all this with a view of bringing in the all-sufficie1
Christ's death is not here contemplated as the propitia- of the "new creation."
tion for sin, but as the expression of God's judgment on
Everything connected with the "old creation" was "al
hum~ity, as represented in Adam. Man as such is t1'e the flesh." And everything connected with the "n
"old creation."
creation" is "after the Spirit." The old cannot be mend
Christ is here the Representative of all mankind, so that restored, or improved, nor can there be any blending of ·
it is quite clear because Christ died, "therefore all died," old with the new. "The old state of things has pasi
when He died.
away, a new state of things has come into existenc,
Christ is not here referred to as the Sacrifice for sin, Christ by His.death has terminated the one, and Christ
His resurrection has brought in the other.
*By the late Rev. Evan H. Ho1'/d713t from the "Life of Faith," 1914.
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~he Cross of Christ and the Tongue.
"/ tell you even weeping .. . [of] enemies of the Cross."-Phil. iii, 18.
,,, ~. , degree· of our r:81 _identification with Christ in
~liJJfQeath, and.the cnten~n of the stage of o~r gr~w!h
.,,,,- the matunty of the life of the new creation, 1s m
"tt.~ore marked than in relation to the "sins of the
f~¢pecially in regard ~o those we se.e to be "e1!emies
ss " ignorantly or wilfully. For m no man1festa•••flesh" is its activity more painful and disastrous,
e language used ~y even true s~rvants of God con•
those who are either caught m the apostasy of
'''qenyingthe Lord that bo~ght them" (2 Pet. ii, 1),
snared in the wiles of Satan m any form.
any stumbleth not in word, the same is a perfect.
t\miili/a:ble to bridle the whole body also" (James iii,
}_;/i;::'itV.), writes the Apostle James. The word "perfect"
· ''\:'th;i!! passage, .. accordin!f, to Young's Analytical Con' ce means complete -:-a complete man. The same
'"if'used · in Ephes. iv. 13, and is rendered in the
.')ext, a "full-grown man"; and again in Col. i. _28,
;~ it is rendered by Conybeare, "full-grown in Chnst"
Jword denoting "grown to the ripeness of maturity."
'fr We find the word in Col. iv. l2, and here it is renConybeare as meaning "ripeness of understanding,
.full assurance of belief." And, lastly, the words occur
.... :,-.
:j,'/ '.:'Phil. iii. 1-5, where the Apostle writes : "Let us all, then,
• >'&Hi, ire 'ripe in understanding,' be thus minded ..."
- \'.' iiil'word "perfect" being the antithesis of "babe"
:(~ybeare's note).
_:, >" According to the Apostle James, then, stumbling not in
\::,Word is.J:he supreme mark of a "complete" spiritu!!I man,
: '/'·~o'mpletely "full-grown in Christ," having come to the
._: ripeness of maturity as a new creature in Christ Jesus, thus
;·(-liaving "ripeness of understanding and full assurance of
,ii,, belief',-in brief, being no longer a child "tossed to and
;-· fro; and carried about by every wind of doctrine, by the
'·.. sleight of men .. after the wiles of error" (Eph. iv. 14, R.V.)
,;)> bqt able to speak the truth in love, in the full assurance
'· 0:" •f faith, and calm, ripe knowledge of maturity in Christ.
',,t< The present is.a sifting time for all the children of God
. {; . itI every degree in the spiritual life. "Spiritual" men now
,,:::;:, will prove their "ripeness of maturity" by their "stumbling
;":nqtfo word" during the present distress. Panic and hasty
.J?:'µfflctvingwords cannot be co-existent with the "full assur\/.{{\ '. · Jfaith" and the deep knowledge of God of the truly
. ','_µian. The spirit of the man who is "ripe in
\',(i::l
:'."ding'' is shown in the words of Paul immediately
i'/:'Y
.. his utterance "Let us who are 'perfect' be thus
'' ··
, Jf/iMan.r walk," he says, "of whom I told you
. , . }~9 pgw tell you even weeping, that they are the
,_;,·_,_•.· ent;IJlies-9ftheCross of Christ ..•"(Phil.iii. 18). "Even
:w~epiri~J.",,:;t\hJ t~is is t~ spirit o/ the spiritual man I
·., .'.N:91.mari~ho,weeps m speaking of the enemies of the Cross
. \ ',)vUft~~le in,fo~~d/' and grieve the Holy Spirit of God
>· R~t~ij'1,#uit ~_f ,~~ hps: · The truth J?USt be spoken-but
) ••,: ~ :{~~~~ ~d :\Vlth anguish of heart arid many tears" (2 Cor.
j: :;M,\'l,1.c~,J~,tliose1!Wlio, have gone astray. And let us not
'\ -:r:; :f<>l'.tet thii:t. flie.iih.'llth" means not what.we consider "truth"
l·E}(f11~~9}iti~Qth~f,i,hut ~earing witness to the truth of God, as
i-<i:It~t :·,~~1ll!~tten,'!W~wehaveprovedandknownitinourlives.
· · · · · \J\.'~<J,to''•sturiible not in word" has much to do with our
_¢t- _in prayer and. our abiding· in the place where we
. ;liave ·P<>wer with ·God and prevail with men. If
:/:~~versary can draw us out of the hidden place "with

~·u
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· Christ in God" into the strife of tongues, he will do it.
Prayer warriors, let us take heed that we abide in the place
where we can "lift up. holy hands without wrath and
doubting." We must "stumble not in word" if ~e are to
be truly abiding within the veil.
And why ? The Apostle James shows clearly the reason :
"Doth the fountain send forth from ·the same opening
sweet water and bitter? " Qas. iii. 11). Can we speak
words-bitter words-one moment, and be a channel for
the sweet, pure stream of the "river of water of life, cle§.1'
as crystal, proceeding out of the Throne. of God and the
Lamb" the next? Let us listen again to James, and hear
him tell the reason why the mark of a man truly sanctified
in spirit, soul, and body is the "stumbling not in word."
The "tongue," says the Apostle, "setteth on fire the
wheel of nature (or birth, R.V.m.), and is set on fire by
hell." The "wheel of nature," or life, which came to us
from the first Adam in our birth into this world, is always
roused or "fired" by hell-by the serpent which poisoned
the stream of the earth-born life in Eden. And the serpent's most effectual weapon is the tongue, for "firing" the
"wheel of nature" in ourselves, or others. Hence the
wondrous silence manifested by Christ-the Last Adam,
as the pattern of the Christ-life for His redeemed, when He
was accused by the chief priests and elders. He answered
nothing; "Then saith Pilate unto Him, Hearest Thou not
how many things they witness against Thee? And He
gave him no answer, not even to one word : -insomuch that
the governor marvelled greatly." Only when appealed to
for truth did the Lord Christ speak, and bear witness to
the truth (see John xviii. 37). "Art Thou a King, then?"
said Pilate. "Thou sayest it because I am a King"
.
R.V.m.), replied the Kingly Prisoner.
witness-bearing
from
Silence
to-day.
Even so must it be
is criminal. The trumpet-voices of the leaders of God's
spiritual Israel must give no uncertain sound in the ~y of
battle, but in all ranks of the army of the Lord the "wheel
of nature" must not be fired by hell, or it will be disaster
indeed. The wheel-or movement-of the life of nature
which came to us at birth must be k,ept continually under
the power of the Cross of Christ so that the life of the
Second Adam may grow in us into ripeness of maturity;·
The soul who has thus been united to Christ in death
knows how to "always" bear about the dying of Jesus, and
to hide in the Cleft of the Rock away from the strife of
tongues, which "hell" would use to '_'fire" the old life were
it not k_ept crucified with Christ .
The mark, therefore, of a full-grown spiritual man ·as
"stumbling not in word" is now easy to be understood.
He has become "full-grown," with his body under the
complete mastery of the Spirit.. The "deadly poison"
of t4e serpent transmitted by the tongue. to rouse "the
wheel of nature" _must find the believer hidden deep in the
death of the Cross, so that he becomes a channel for God
to speak through him healing, bl~sing,Jife.,.giving words,of
love. Let us therefore take heed:_-at . tlns .time, and ask
for the light of' Cod upon the worcls' of our mouth, lest
we lose unwittingly our power .. ~thin ihe veil. Let us
"take forth the precious from ihe_jile''.~:e.;distinguish in
the light of God what words are· fromiHirri~ or are of our
own mind, so that w_e may be as His'··mj;;:uth Oer. xv, 19)
· ·in this day of cris~s.-J1'.-L., · ·· -·, ,·' ,,._

~h e Cross and Mountain-mo

ving Faith:
"Crucified with Christ •. . I live
by the faith of the Son of God• ..
:'- Ga l. ii, 2
E

.
W

talk about, and strive· after, and
pray for great the tenacity of
faith, hut if we conceive of the qua
faith is a variable quantity. The p1
the quality of faith, we err. The ntity rather than faith is, as we have seen, its freedom from any adr
disc
iples evident- of doubt, and
ly srumbl:ed in this way, when, on cine
occasion they prayed, o. any degree is its constant quality, because the p:
"Lo rd, increase our faith," For the
of doubt is the absence of all faith
reply pointed them away. time bein
from- the thought of faith in quantity
g.
But
the tenacity of faith is
ye ha~faith,as a grain of mustard seedto faith in quality. "If its own, to retain its position and previts ability ;
ent its· ov
."
Our
Lor
d did, in- placement by an intru
deed;- on other occasions characterize
sion of doubt ; and this qu
faith as "great" or as liable to vary
0 littl
e." "l have notfouz:id so great
with circumstances. We may con
cludt
(Matt.viii--, I{)). "O woman,great is fait h; no not in Israel" fore that "great faith" means faith apart from
thy faith" (Matt. xiv, 28). of bein
all
g
"Sh all He not macn more clothe
you, 0 ye of little faith" counter displaced by doubt, whatever the obsta<
(Matt. vi, 30). "O thou of little faith
ed ; and "little faith~' is faith whi
ch
doubt l" (Matt. xiv, 3 l). But in thes, whereforedidst thou placed by doubt in view of any unaccus is easi
tomed ol
e
pass
ages
it
is
clea
rly
and
"fai
th
the character and not the bulk of
faith that is commended, less and that groweth exceedingly" is faith that is 1
less liable to be so displaced.
faith undriven by doubt or reasonin
g, undaunted by danger
or disa ster -an d its opposite whi
The
re
remains to notice a common•sense
ch is disparaged.
view ,
matter, which fully accords with
And SO; by the same view, we may
the
Scri
ptur
inte
e vie
rpre
t
Pau
l's
com
- considered.
mendation of the faith of the The
ssalonians as faith which _ It is read
"groweth exceedingly" (2 Thess. i,
3), to mean a reference it is the ily seen that faith is a motor, in no case b
to its quality, as- certainly as whe
cau&e of the removal of an obstacle
n he tells the Colossians because
it is the occasion. Faith of the , but 1
that he-rejoices in the " sted/astness_"
of theirfaith (Col. ii,5,)
mustard
mountain-moving typ e-th at is,.a
I'n Luke xvi~ 6; we are taught that
wee bit of persiste1
faith
as
a
dou
grai
bt-f aith -can no more, in the natu
n of
mustard-seed may result in upro
re of things, l
Matthew xvii, 20, that faith as a graioting a tree ; and in cause of the uprooting of a tree than of a mountain.
n
of
mus
tard
mus
seed
tard seed is as
can
disfodge a mountain. Her e the
obstacles vary greatly in as to the other. powerlessly disproportioned to t~
Hen
size, while the faith is a constant
quantity ; in each case the occasion of the ce, being not the cause, but s
only "as a grain of mustard seed."
removal of either, it may rerr
We
are directed, there- constant qua ntit y-al way
fore, to a consii:leration of. the qua
s infinitesimal. The cause
lity of faith as a motory uprooting of either
force, rather than to its quantity
the tree or the mountain must
, in order to get at the power whose sour
ce is outside of the faith, but whi,
secret of its strength. What, then
,
is faith in that essence, that it sho is this quality? What comes active on the occmion of the presence of the /aitJ
uld, so contrary to our becomes inactive in
natural thought, remain without
its absence.
incr
What power is sueh a power? God I
though the opposing obstacles are at ease or diminution,
such extremes in size·?
A comparison of two other texts' reve
The potency of faith is to be foun
als the
Omnipotence to its invocation. And d in the respor
Mark ii. 23, teaches that faith which is secret.
herein we can u
free from doubt stand- still more clea
removes mountains, and Matt. xxi,
rly why the greatness of faith att
21,
affir
ms
that
faith
to
its quality, and not to its quantity
free from doubt will remove, with
. It is
equ
mountain. Here, then, we see that al facility, a tree or a needs not our aid, yet loves to ,ccept ourbecause
confid
"fai
th
as
a
grai
n
of
Our weakness invites Him, and our pers
mustard seed" and faith free from
istent con/i
dou
same, since they succeed in overcom bt, are one and the indtes Him.
·
the same extremes
Faith is never mountain-moving beca
of difficulty. And we see further,ing
use it moves rn
of
cou
rse, from the tains, but because ·it
negative definition of faith here
does not doubt God can move t
furnished, as being the and will, at
absence of doubt, why the purity
the
of faith can never vary nor even thin need. Mountain-moving faith never ·
any more than its quantity. For
ks of trying to move mountains.
the
never be either more or less than its absence of doubt can convinced it could not if it tried, but-it is also It is
confidt
abse
nce. The instant need not try, for God
doubt begins, faith ends ; and vice
will do it.
versa. Yet there may
Mustard seed faith· is as undismayed
be, and alas, often is, a rapid and
con
at the oppos
faith and doubt ; but in such· case tinued alternation of of a mountain as of a tree ; because,
first; it does not re
mustard-seed-essence of having "no the faith lacks the on its own size, is not abashed by selfconsciousnes
diate vicinity, and will no more succ doubt" in its imme- unconcerned about its own insignific
ance ; and secor
eed in uprooting a tree beca
than a mountain. "Bu t let him
use it does not make a business of:
measuring obsta
doubting ; for he that doubteth -is, ask in faith, nothing has no eye for their relative size : for,
as-they are all fi
like a surge of the sea, they
are all of one size to fait h-le ss
driven by the wind and tossed. For
than Godi- eqt
that he shall receive anythiruf of. let not that man think disproportioned to Him.
the Lor d." Games i. 6).
"Gr
eat"
faith then
At this point, there may be need to
explain that seeming sorbed with circµms , is neither self-absorbed, nor,
inconsistency of affirming that the
tances, but is all-absorbed with
terms '"great faitn" and For it recognizes
"little faith" attach to the quality
that its only duty, yet its all-essential'(
of
quantity, since it has also been affi faith, but not to its bounden duty, in orc½r fo succeed, is simply to
roli
rmed that the purity of little insignifican
faith is just as unchangeable as its
t mustard-seed self up against the Joe
qua
tian is,. that while the purity of faith ntity. The explana.. the tree, or mountain, and lie there,looking up at
C
is a constant quality, watching and waiting
•From. "ThroM. Power," A book now
in confident expectation till
out of print.
removes it.
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The Cross and ?{evival.
all divide the spoil, because He hath poured out His soul unto death . ... "-Isa. liii, 12.

-,1.'•·

.

'snoNG . • . Be STRONG . . . Be STRONG, all ye
':~~ple ?f the Ian~. saith the Lord, and work ; or
.·.· · 1 am With you, satth the Lord of Hosts. according
Word that I covenanted with you when ye came out
·'•t· and My Spirit abideth among you; fear ye not
(H.ag. ii. 4, 5, R.V.m). The people had been sa}'.i~
'riot the time ... /or the Loras house to be built,
~ Lord hearkened and heard it, and sent the message
~ servant Haggai, asking "Is it a time for you yourto dwell in ceiled ~ouses, while this house lieth

!

~

"

• '' He said, "AND BUILD . . ." The message had a
·'· ect, for only twenty-four days afterwards the people
0 work, led by Zerubbabel the Governor, and Josh1,1a
Priest-their spirit "stirred 11p" by the Lord
f,' as well as the "spirit" of all the people (Hag. i.
,. The "Lord's message" by the "Lord's messenger"
o'w very brief, but it was enough. It was only the few
·/'I am with you, saith the Lord."
'en in just about a month after the people began to
and work, came another message, showing how the
Himself was watching the incipient movement, and
~ready to stir to fresh activity the obedient ·workers.
:¥_;~ strong, be strong, be strong," ran the message now,
f.and work; for I am with you," and then followed the
•:lo.raise of the full completion of the work as they wrought
· •· and full provision of silver and gold necessary for the

gh

pour.

I am with you.

and the "shaking" of all nations will come, and the "House"
be seen to be filled with the glory of the Lord of Hosts.
To share in the rapid completion of that heavenly temple
is our privilege now, if we will but turn from beautifying
our own houses, and caring mostly for our own affairs, to
give our whole attention and thoughts to His.
There is a great and increasing "stirring of spirit" among
the advancing children of God. First in longing desire for
increased UNITY among all who are looking for the Lord's
appearing. There has been in past years a great and
terrible onslaught on the powers of darkness upon the
ascending Church, and as a result, much confusion and
misunderstanding among many over some of the most
sacred things of God. But there is again a drawing together
of the Lord's people which betokens preparation by the
Spirit of God for Revival. There is also a "stirring of
spirit" to seek the Lord in persistent prayer for Revival, as
is witnessed by the call of the World-wide Revival Prayer
Movement, and many other "Calls" from large sections of
the Christian Church. There is, too, a very manifest increased intelligence in prayer, as not only being a vague
asking for Revival, but a definite dealing with God that all
that CHRIST'S FINISHED WORK ON Cu.VARY meant, and
wrought in the unseen realms, as concerning the Satanic
prince and his hosts, may now be brought to fruition, and
ihe coming of the Prince of Peace as King over all the
earth, be hastened.

Arise a'ld work.

And we may add, thirdly, that there is not only the drawr "I am with you, saith the Lord." This is enough for us ing to fresh unity and the seeking unto God in prevailing
'fo-day. "My Spirit abideth among you." "It is not the prayer, but a "stirring of spirit" to arise and work, in co'time," some may be saying, for expecting the completion operation with the Spirit of God already in the midst of
<>f the "building" referred to by the Apostle Paul in Ephe- His people, which is another special condition for Revival.
_!sians ii. 21-22-the "habitation of God"-the spiritual
UNITY~ Yes, this is the first necessity, for how can a
t~mple formed out of the living stones of His redeemed ones. divided company of workmen "arise and build" ? PREiBut sur-ely the stirring up of the spirit of so many to re- VAILING PRAYER? Yes, for how can the united children of
. ed hope and faith that ,the time is at hand for an God "arise and build" unless the conflict with the enemy
.·. 'wakening, which shall complete the preparation of the be stilled, and the "strong man" be bound by prayer?
'·''living stones," and fit them into their place in the heavenly WoRIC? Yes, this is essential if "Revival" is to be given,
;huilding--otherwise described as the "Body of Christ"- for prayer must be accompanied by action. The "stones"
}111d the surrender to the Holy Spirit for "any manner of must be gathered out of the way of the Lord ! The in\~~rvice" to bring it about, may be recognized as the Lord's struments must· be ready for His use ; the channels preJiwn doing at this time, stirring up His people to fulfil His pared to receive 'and transmit the living waters.•
)iounsels- at the close of this age.
"My Spirit abideth among you." This ·is our power.
C ".It is not the time," said the people in the days of Haggai, In the apprehension of this one fact, as a fact, lies in germ
,and "It IS the time," was·the answer of the Lord of Hosts. the "conditions of Revival." "My Spirit abideth ....
}' It only waits for you ro tum from your 'own' houses, for WORIC; for I am with you." In other words, let us take
,·J have been speaking to you in providence long ago. Your hold of the fact of the indwelling Presence of the Holy
.:)ii:bour upon your 'own' affairs has come to little, and you Spirit, and "work," 0 child of God, as occasion serves thee.
'.«µd not understand my silent.lesson---yea, even· the drought .
And now let us ask what fresh steps God would have
:Jipon the land itself has not conveyed the message ttryou- taken to co-operate with Him in bringing about conditions
tthat I have been waiting for you to rise up and build My of Revival.· What 01,1t Conferences have to do with it is a
,{99US:, which is lying waste." It is even so to-day. "Isit question of the highest importance, for we see that in
#,lie·bme?" or "Is it not the time?" when we may expect Conferences everywhere congregate most of the keen and
!~;awakening which will hasten to completion the building fully surrendered children of God in Great Britain, and
f the Lord's spiritual temple, is again the question, or other lands, and hence to them we must look, as the power~ou~~t' in many hearts, when in· reality the Lord is waiting centres for quickening and awakening the Church of God
or/I1s people to arise and~work, knowing that the Holy to arise and work in co-operation with the Holy Spirit ·
,:,Pmt of God is amongst them as much as at Pentecost.
of God.
/ ••~;. SPIRIT ABIDETH AMONG YOU"-"Be strong and . That a "forward move" is necessary in our present Con, ork, 1s the message for us now, for it is only a little while ference work is an obvious fact, whe11 we face the simple

:.10

truth that ''Revival;. has not yet come about through their speak. to others and lead them to Christ-this they
means. in spite of the gatherings consisting of the choicest do I May we not describe them as suffering from
and ripest in spiritual growth of the children of God. The pressed life force," which should be released ere tht:
"forward move" may be but a very simple step, and yet in-if they can take in-more spiritual food. But t'.
fraught with the most tremendous issues, for upon only one so little provision made for meeting this vital demand
step forward may depend the breaking forth of the flood- spiritual life. The idea is inwrought in so man·
tide which is waiting to overflow the land.
"church members" must be ministered to, hut thei
It seems that first of all, the objective of our Conferences /or ministering is overlooked, and still less is it remerr
needs advancing from the "personal" to the "universal"- that every believer should, without exception, be t
i.e.; that the aim should be, not so much the leading of and taught to witness for Christ by lip as well as life.
believers into personal victory, as that they should be to meet this need that the Conventions may be used o
taught how to become liberated witnesses to the world lying for liberating the locked-up forces of the Church of
outside the Church of Christ. In brief, we should not conIt is knowledge which many devoted children of G
sider that the object of the Convention has been attained sorely need. Knowledge of the workings of the Spi1
unless the recipients of "blessing" reach the stage of that they may not grieve Him by disobedience, or ,
equipment for aggressive witnessing in the service of God. Him by fear. The Church of God militant has in it a
"Personal victory" should be looked upon as a "means to time, we are deeply persuaded, more of the mighty
an end,0 and not the "end" itself, and yet if we listen to the of the Spirit of God than it has had since the da
testimonies on the closing night of a Convention; how often Pentecost, but knowledge how to reject the "own" imi
the personal note is heard as ·the only "end" of all the and obey the true monition of the Spirit ; the know.
week's meetings. The truth is that God is waiting for His how to recognize the restraining, as well as the constrai
children, and not they for Him I Waiting for the liberation operations of the Spirit ; and outlets for witness-be
of the "locked up power," so to speak, lying un-utilized in the using and guiding of the souls He deigns to indw
in the children of God, and in many of the churches of the is the great need. Souls are "locked up" in spirit iz
land. Yes, and by means of the Conferences all over the churches at this present time, who need liberating to wit
land this unused power could be liberated, if it were but and who are ready to be witnesses, were they but given
recognized, and given room to break out under the re- and opportunity to learn the ways of God. Yet we
for "Revival," when Revival is here in the children of (
straining and constraining Spirit of God.
Let us think of the numbers of real children of God who, waiting only opportunity and knowledge for its brea
year in and year out, are fed and taught spiritual truths by forth.
earnest Spirit-taught .servants of God in our Conferences, . "My Spirit abideth among you: /ear ye not." Lt:
and yet who never open their lips to speak_ to another ahout heed the message at this time, and in dependence ll
his soul, or think that they may have any responsibility in Him Who abideth faithful, go forward with obedient hei
witness-bearing to the world. They will loyally do all they ready to co-operate with Him in fulfilling His purpose
can in "church work," but open their lips in prayer, or to these closing days of the dispensation.

~he Prayer Outlook,.
Is the Spirit of God moving to Revival ?
HIS is the question upon man_x hearts at the present time. We
gave in the two last issues of The Overcomer some testimonies of
the way the Lord had used a young servant girl, and the words of the
Testimony which the Spirit of God so signally· sealed through her lips.
The response of our readers to those simple stories showed that they
touched a chord lr'ng deep in their hearts. Soine forty thousand copies
of the Reprints o these papers were required to meet the demand, and
we have heard of their being read in meetings, and used in blessing to
many souls, and now some thousands have been issued in India. Does
this not mean that God is ready to work as soon as His people proclaim
the,only message which is fuel for the fire of the Holy Ghost ?
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That the Spirit of God is moving toward Revival seems to be indicated
from many quarters, even though as yet the "cloud" may be no bigger
than a man's hand. We have heard of another servant girl who is being
used in the same way as the one we have referred to, and a Ministerial
Correspondent sends us with joy the story of "two young fellows" beginning to.speak in their own village with God's manifest seal of approval.
Meetings were soon arranged in two other places, and then he,opened
his Church to them. This was soon filled to overflowing, and decisions
were granted every night. The message of the Cross again was ·the
Testimony which the Spirit of God sealed with His co-working. These
are surely indications that if the children of God were to move into
aggressive witnessing to the CALVARY MESSAGE; "Revival" may yet be
seen ere the Church is gathered to the Lord.
· And now a word about the "World-wide Revival P~yer Movement,"
which we mentioned at the foot of the Editor's Personal Letter in the
January "Overcomer." This, it seems, was fonned at a gathering of
Missionaries in Shanghai some twelve months ago, with Mrs. Henry M.
Woods as Chainnan. So far, we understand, the "W.W.R.P.M." is
mainly moving in the direction of "C'.alls to Prayer," as 'well as "Days
of Prayer;" and these "Calls" seem multiplying in a remarkable way.

In America large Federations and Unions are being moved to de<
officially their conviction that the "need of the hour" is a "great spiri
Revival." Sure!¥ it is the "sound of a going in the mulberry trees' wl
indicates to the Church that the Lord is moving out before His peo
And He is certain to do so if they take to prayer, and fulfil the condit
of preaching the only message He has given to a lost world.

*

•

*

For prayer, as we thus look out over the world, let us definitely .
to "prayer for Revival," an earnest cry that the Spirit of God will rem
from the eyes of the J?COple of God the veil that is upon them concern
the Cross. Surely the Apostle Paul would say to the Church to-d
"Who halh bewitched you? " Loyal, true, born-again believers
U.S.A. have again and again said to the Rev. Gordon Watt that the Iii
he was giving on the Cross was "entirely new" to them. And is it 1
the same everywhere? The serious result of this strange blindness
the Cross, and its deeper message, is, that the "flesh" dominates 1
children of God until the meaning of Galatians v. 24 and similar passag
breaks upon them? Need we wonder then, when the Cross is veil,
that strife and division exist, and carnal methods, and words, accompa
even a right standing in this crisis hour, for "fundamentals," and otl:
vital questions having serious issues to the world. Let us pray th
for this veil to be removed, and labour like Paul in _p~ching the wo
of the Cross in all its power, until the Church of God awakens to ·ti
fact that in the full message of -the Cross lies the deliv~ce of "ti
Christian from all that binders his being.a channel of blessing to the worl
and from all that binders the Holy Spirit carrying out His work of raisir
a powerful standard against the foe. ·
. Nau-Mn. Woods is the wife of a.veteran Missionmy who Is preparlll(
Chinese Bible Encyclopa,dla to explain the Scriptures and repel the atta~
of Modernism. In reference to ·the World•wide Revival Player Movemen
MIS. Woods asks us to say that all expenses connected with it are met out:_/
private funds, therefore no appeal for funds on Its behalf Is necessmy; c
authorlsed.-En.

CChe Cross and the Prayer War/are.*
"They overcame him by the Blood of the Lamb . .. ."-Rev. xii, 11.
e development of Christian life and ~n the accom• of the preachers in regard to spiritual strategy. I remember
Uitnent of Christian work! prayer 1s one of !he once we had a splendid sermon upon the new birth, and the
est forces that God has given us. . . . The first minister brought the people to a point where something
at there is constant need to claim the protection might have been done. At the close of the service we had
· Poss in the prayer life of Ephesians vi, 13-18. The the proclamation of marriages, then a long list of intima· a very real fight else the Lord woul? never_ have tions, the offering, an organ voluntary, a concluding hymn,
· d such a complete armoury for us as IS mentioned and the benediction. Such an order of the service was
likely to dissipate speedily any impression that had been
s,·chapter.
b. have to claim all that Calvary stands for-the Bloo_d made on the minds of the worshippers.
Pray for protection against the indirect attacks of Satan.
: -nse the Cross to stand between us and what 1s
' :sivdy evil, and we must never ta~e the pr?t~ctio1?- ?f Some years ago when we were in our parish in the north of
r granted. We must never act ma fatalistic spmt. Scotland, I printed locally, a little booklet. When it came
re is nothing in this Word of God ours, unless we out, we found page after page jumbled up in the most ex't. We have a proverb, "Give him an inch and he will traordinary manner. We had to look through every copy.
ell." That is solemnly true of the evil one I Give him I remembered that we had not prayed about the printing I
and h~, will leap at_ it. .~e is out t?•day in a double The next time I published a book we took pains to prevent
·'.:, as an angel of light to deceive people, or a any attack of the enemy that might come through the printer.
We have got to claim definitely the protection of the
g lion" to devour people. If you give him an
,,- ity he will never miss it. He is a most consum- Cross against all the workings of Satan. If you don't
rategist, therefore do not live in a spirit of fatalism. forestall him, he will forestall you, and we need foresight,
'~ire definitely to be claiming protection for the body, we need to learn the principles of spiritual strategy. Every
·se the enemy will rush us into an accident or touch live Church to-day ought to have a school of spiritual
th illness, or develop some weakness in us. Claim .strategy, because so many of us go into Christian work like
. _ ion for the mind, because through circumstances and babies, and make the most lamentable failures. We have
6iigh what we read, or see, or hear, he can inject some got to claim the protection of the Cross against all these
$Onous thought. When we see a truth and know it to be things. If you will look carefully at Eph. vi, you will see that
· ·th and do not accept it, we are giving the enemy an the whole armour is to clothe the man who is going forward
· ing. Truth recognized but not accepted, gives the with the sword of the Spirit, in prayer against the evil one.
y a weapon to use against us. Pray for the protection
As we recognize the power of Satan we will· never speak
spirit. Claim protection for it, because the enemy of him lightly. We have no reason to fear him, if we are in
__ · very easily put your spirit into a prison of passivity, Christ-but you will remember that it took the life of the
\~d especially when it comes to the great work of prayer Lord Jesus Christ laid down on the Cross to overcome him.
wiirfare, he can with great ease -depress and burden your He is aterrible foe, but never forget he is defeated,and as yc,>u
'.;°~int. You will find you cann~t pray. _We meet Ch_ris.:. stand in Christ you stand in the position of victory.
;t1iyis who come to us and say, I have given up praymg,
There is power for us through the Cross in co-operation
!;'}cannot keep on praying." The devil seems to be gripping with the Holy Spirit to bind the enemy and prevent him
:,;p~ple with this awful weight U:pon the spirit, and there is working. Compare Mark iii, 57, with Isaiah xlix, 24-26. I
·~~' prayer, no work being done. We have to guard our feel sure there is a great weapon for us there, in the binding
'efk/rits. Then pray for the protection of your will. Here of the enemy. In a certain Church there was a man who
iigain is one of the most successful methods by which the came now and again to its service, always to annoy. He
~n~my is working to-day-creating a paralysis of the will. would sit not far from the pulpit, and his behaviour was
. you get into real Christian work you have got to deal such that people freely spoke about it. Everything was
that. · "I cannot believe," says some one-neither can done on the part of this man to irritate. Sometimes I was
. . til the grip of this awful power is broken. We must tempted to stop and rebuke him, but I felt it was like
. against every possible scheme of the enemy, and you setting a match to a powder magazine. One day I saw him
-~ot, l think have very much difficulty in recognizing coming in and the blessed Holy Spirit took hold of me .
., ,¢ s<:hemes. I remember a fine Christian man coming I prayed, "Lord, I bring to the Cross everything that the
J:ne one night and telling me his story. He was in a devil can use in me to touch that man· and make hiin a
:•·- _ _
~-n warehouse in the city and the man who was over nuisance. I come myself to the Cross, and on· the ground
;;,.;(~f¾~(:\:,i,i:p was very difficult to get on with. He ordered this man of the Cross I claim that that man will not be able to irritate
){fd)f;~'l do something, the man did it, then the man who was ov~r or do anything to disturb this service. I claim the power
JJ~?{?~l~ _came ~~ck very shortly, and said, "Who told _you of Calvary to bind everything in him that Satan could use
;·{6::;t.q._~o tha!_?
He stormed and raged, and then my fnend to hinder Thy message through me." Throughout that
"J5't<1,i -tola me, I saw at once Satan behind him, and there and service the man sat quiet, he never did one irritating thingJ
· '· ' · J\?,:~n,:in my spirit and will, I stood against the scheme of the and his face looked as if he were suffering anguish. We
/~,emy and claimed the victory of Calvary, and from that must bind the enemy before ·we go into a Church service ;
June the whole attitude'of the man changed toward me." while we are in the Church we must claim the cleansing
1>
e have to pray against the possible choice of wrong of the atmosphere. Bind him before you give out a tract.
{pers? or wrong methods in work. There are strategic Bind him with· regard to men and money for the mission
rots. m every meeting, and we need to pray that we do fields. The enemy may have a great deal to do with the
__ ;_ t i;russ them. I am amazed to find the absolute ignorance unconsecrated purses of the children of God and -the un0
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f(~;JJ/Notea of an address by Rev. G~rdon Watt in the U.SA.
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occupied mission fields.

Life Out of Death.
A Brie/ Summary of "Spiritual Torrents." by Madame Guyon.
Note.-This "Summary" of Madame Guyon's "Spiritual Torrents"
is now out of print. The enquiries for it show that it is meeting a need
in these days of unrest and superficial" experiences." We therefore
purpose printing it in the Overcomer during 1925.-Ed.

is to draw them to Himself, but they make a different t
of His mercies. They rest in His gifts, look at the
appropriate them to themselves, and .thus give place
vanities, self-complacencies, self-esteem, and preference
themselves to others.
SECTION I.
Three classes of .souls. The description of the first class. The
The characteristics at this stage.
second class called the "Way of Light." The third class called the
These souls are beautiful as regards themselves, a
"Way of Faith."
greatly help others, yet they often exact too much from the
S soon as the soul has turned to God and has been and are "tried" by their inconsistencies. They are 1
deansed from its sins, it instinctively desires to be able to help weak. souls according to the degree they are
entirely united to Him. Out of God it can never and consequently often put them out of the right path.*
find repose.
Souls who have thus been taken hold of by God posse
There are three classes of souls that may be compared to
so
much (and that so decidedly from Him), that they do r
rivers flowing toward God as their ocean. :-(1) Some movbelieve
there is anything greater. They have much me
ing toward Him sluggishly and feebly ; (2) Some proceeddifficulty
in entering the life of pure faith than the feel
ing decidedly and rapidly ; (3) Some advancing with
ones, for they are loaded with spiritual riches.
headlong impetuosity.
They are firm in their opinions, and as their grace
·
Souls of the £int class.
great,
they are the more assured concerning them. Th
These advance slowly and feebly. They deal much with
the outward life, and are very dependent on outside sources are discreet and prudent, and carefully guard themselv
of help. They are like pumps that give water only when from taking any wrong step. They often enjoy .. interi
worked. They are only able for service in conjunction silence," a delightful peace, and communings with G,
with others. They have great desire to be always doing. which they can easily describe.
They use the terms of death, and they do truly "die
At one time they do wonders, at another they only creep.
as
far as their own efforts are concerned, to the world ar
They are easily discouraged, and are often scrupulous and
to
all exterior things, but they have not died to all interi
fettered by their own "ways." They are full of plans how
possessions,
so as to possess nothing excepting as in Go
to seek God and to continue in His Presence, but all this by
They
desire
to be "nothing," and to have deep humilit
their own efforts, aided by grace.*
but this is more in the sentiment and not in the real inwai
How to help these souls.
meaning of self-effacement, for this sentiment and parti
They should be encouraged to seek God with intensity, knowledge sustains the soul in its own life (Luke xiv .. 2€
and taught to think less of gaining the mental knowledge
Some souls in the "way of light" do not enjoy the:
of God (i.e., knowing about Him), rather than the .knowabundant gifts, but simply a deep-seated strength and
ledge gained by love. t
gentle, peaceable, pervading love. Such are skilful i
THE WAY OF LIGHT.
covering their subtle faults from themselves and others, l:
Souls of the second class.
making for them some good excuse.
These are like large rivers which move with decision and
These rich souls do not often reach God as their on!
rapidity, yet they are dull and sluggish compared with the centre whilst in this world. They are too loaded with H
impetuous torrent described later on. Souls of the second gifts, and few have the courage, after possessing so mud
class are drawn out of the first (the feeble rivers), gradually to consent to (apparently) lose all. Esteem of our ow
or suddenly, by God taking hold of them.t
spiritual possessions is an obstacle harder to be overcome tha
These souls are so full of light and arcent love that they the greatest sins. God never violates our liberty, and s
excite the admiration of others, for God seems to give them He leaves these souls to take pleasure in their own sanctit)
gifts upon gifts, graces, light, visions, revelations, ecstasies.
How to help these souls.
Temptations are repelled with vigour ;· trials are borne with
They need the heavenly vision of a deeper life in Goe
strength. Their hearts are enlarged, and they gladly make
far beyond all this. They need to know that God give
great sacrifices for God and souls.
them so much in the way of gifts because of their wea/en~
The dangers in the "way of light."
rather than because of their strength. They should b
These souls are often admired too much, and their minds gently led from the sensible (i.e., conscious) life, to rel:
are thus diverted to themselves. They are caused to rest upon the Divine lifet ; from the "perceived" (visible), ti
in the gifts of God, instead of being drawn to run after the very certain "darkness" (i.e., apparent blindness) o
God through His gifts.
pure faith. They should be encouraged to lay no stresi
The design of God in pouring out His graces so profusely upon all their experiences, nor to look at their gifts anc
*This describes the "up-and-down" experience and fitful self-effort
graces, so that they may not rest in them for .a moment
of many true children of God.
but to pass beyond them to the Giver (Phil. iii. 10; 1 Cor
+The heart-life should be cultivated by prayer and loving trust in viii. 2).

A

G~ more than the intellectual by study (1 John iv. 7-8). These souls
to know the Holy Spirit in full possession (John xvi. 13-14). _For
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given
unto us (Rom. v. 5).
·
t The description that follows clearly indicates the Filling of the
Spirit, and most ~utifully points out the change from feeble self-effort
to ardent love service.

~eed

• i.e. By expecting them to "see" or "accept" spiritual things whicl
may be beyond their capacity at the time.
.
t Simply 2 Cor. v. 7 ; 2 Cor. iv. 18. In the maturity of the sP.iritui
life what seems "darkness'' to the consciousness, becomes clear .light tc
the eyes of faith. We look at the things "not seen" by the physical eye,
nor felt by sense. "We walk by faith, not by appearance" (R.V.m.).

THE WAY OF FAITH.

(The history of the "torrents.")
Souls of the third class.

These are like Torrents which have their source in God,
and enjoy not a ~oment's rest until they are _lost in J:li!fl,
Nothing stays their progress, and they run with a rap1d1ty
which strikes fear into the boldest. They are drawn from
among the feeble ones (the first class), or from the souls in
the "way of light" when any of these have courage to part
with their rich experierices and to press on to know God.

·

The first degree.*

God commences His work in a soul by causing it to feel
the estrangement from Himself. It is given a true grief
for its sins, and sees a rest in God afar off, the sight of which
re-doubles its restlessness, and increases the desire to
reach it.
. It seeks at first in outside means what it will never find
except within. The wound is in the heart. Unsatisfied,
these souls become more eager, and struggle with all in
themselves that hinders, but the fight only increases their
sense of helplessness.
In the mercy of God, help is sent them, and they are
instructed to seek within what they have looked for without ;
at last they find they have the treasure within tl:iem that
they sought afar off.t (Gal. i. 15-16).

The experience of the sou/.t
It is now nothing but ardour and love ; all ~hly
pleasures are not comparable to one moment of the joy it
tastes. Its prayer is uninterrupted, becoming so ardent
that it cannot contain it. Its senses (i.e., feelings or
sensibilities) are so much centred, and its recollection in
God so strong, that it would fain be in perpetual solitude
with its Well-Beloved; for it is not sufficiently established
to be undisturbed by ordinary conversations, so it is disposed to sliun them.
The Well-Beloved is so manifestly in possession that He
rapidly reproves for an idle look or hasty word, and it
changes more in one day than in years before. It seems
as if sentinels were placed over all the senses, and as if it
were no longer held to earth, so much does it feel detached
therefrom.
The soul is so full of what it "feels," that it would fain
impart it to the whole world. Its words are all fire and
~ames, and it is fertile in beautiful thoughts ; full of deep
hvely feelings ; all reasonings are swallowed up in ardent
love, and one word from God awakens afresh the love that
burns it.
·
The soul at this time experiences a vehement desire of
suffering for Christ, and longs to satisfy Him. It is disposed to think itself at the summit of the spiritual life,
and sees nothing more to be done than to enjoy (and give
forth) the good it possesses.
Note : This first degree of.the Way of Faith lasts a long time, and
there are many souls, who are admired of all mankind who do not
go beyond it.
•

* .Th~. history of the soul i~. here re-tc;,]d from the beginning of "!=C)n•

dersi~n, under the figure of Torrents, and the remainder of the book
Th~~
the progress of the Torrent toward, and into, God as the Ocean.
e h rst degree"

SeeI!l$ to comprehend the initial turning to God
and t e revelation of Christ within the heart by the Holy Ghost.
·
i:e. "Till! \\'Ord ii!. n~h '!Into thee, t,hY mouth apd in thy heart :
d · .t 1~!.~!l 'W9f~ ~f {ai~ ,'l!hich ,'['fl preach CR<!~•. X; 8). Th7_writer is
,1'_~li1~_g_,_ ~~!l- S:Q!lYefJIO!l I ReP.e!lt • .- , rem1ss1on of sms . . . .
. r~ve ~,.., ~!Jf 9,f i~~ H_9.l11 Gh~" (Acta ii. 3.8).' ·, · · · · '
oft }"he :!!lSqiJ?tiop _now siien coinci9~ ·4i llUIJ!Y ~in~ with the "Wav
Light. In both 1t descnbes what 1s really th~ • Filling of the Spirit.''

uJ
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The secret faults in this degree.
The soul has a certain self-esteem, which is deeply
hidden, and a secret contempt (i.e., "pity"), for others not
in its own experience. It is prone to be scandalized at
their faults, and is hard toward them. It has a secret pride,
so that it is troubled most at faults committed openly, for
it would fain be faultless.
It maintains a reserved bearing to others, and claims to
itself the gifts of God, forgetting its own weakness : loses
its self-distrust, speaks rashly, and has a subtle desire to
attract notice.
Although all these faults and many others are to be found
deeply hidden, the soul is unconscious of them, and it even
appears as if it had more humility than others, for at this
stage it seems ab!e to conceal its defects. If it falls into
some visible fault it is beset with a swarm of self-reflections*
and when there comes any spiritual dryness it is dejected,
discouraged and distressed, immediately believing that it
has lost all. It then endeavours to do all it can to regain
the Presence of God.
It is so attached to its religious exercises that it prefers
prayer to duty, and it is unyielding to those around. It is
too ready to judge them, thinking it "waste of time" to enter
into their interests and give them pleasure. (See Rom.
xv. 1-2.)
It observes austere silence at times, and at others is apt
to talk without end about the things of God. It may,
under the pretence of obligation, impose upon itself un•
necessary actions, t and thus fulfil its own will instead of
the will of God.
The testings of this degree.
When dryness begins the senses experience pain in
remaining long in prayer, but the soul must be firm in not
shortening its time of waiting upon God.
The strength of the soul is not equal to bearing such a
trial for long, so that the Lord manifests Himself quickly
again. He will gently teach it to let Him go and return
without being disturbed.
·
After the intense joy of His manifested presence, the
bereft soul is disposed to fight hard against His withdrawal,
but in reality it is its "own" satisfaction it seeks ; it loves
for the pleasure of loving . ./t is the "own" in its most
subtle form in relation to Christ that now needs purifying.
The soul is willing to suffer, provided it has the manifested
presence of the Well-Beloved, but it must learn to be
faithful without any sign that He is pleased. It must be
true without being so for reward !
The soul honestly seeking to know God, and willing to
be taught of Him, is soon caused to know wherein it comes
short. It has no peace, even in peace itself, until it follows
on to know the Lord. The torrent cannot rest short of the
ocean. With a ceaseless cry after God, He leads the soul
on, and it enters upon the next degree, in the Way of
Faith.t
To be continued.
* i.e. Thoughts dwelling upon self. It turns toward self, instead of
toward God for His searching and cleansing (I John i. 9).
t i.e. "I must do this or that." Pliability to the slightest indication
of His will is needed, to walk faithfully with God.
·
·
t Here it must be emphasized that, whilst the soul is passing through
the transition from the life of conscious fulness into the walk of pure
faith, and the depth of calm of the life wholly centred upon God, through
all the painful alternations in experience, walking in obedience (I Peter
i. 2), it must anchor upon the Faithful God (Heb. vi. 17-19) and maintain
its access to Him and communion with Him through the precious Blood
of Jesus. It is always ''accepted in the Beloved" when it draws near in
full assurance of faith (Heb. x. 19-23). It will then be keot free from all
•ioppression of the enemy," and overcome him and all his accusations
"because of the Blood of the Lamb" (Rev. xii. 10,11).
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Warfare Notes for Young Christians (iii).
"Be ye sted/ast, unmovable, always ahounding in the work of the Lord."-1 Cor. xv, 58.
IGHT from his first appearance on the barrack square to his final
testing on active service a soldier must learn to "STAND Sl'EADY.''
It is probably his most vital lesson, and the consequences of his
ability to do so are far-reaching in effect. Wavering is infectious. One
man uncertain of his position throws out a whole movement on the
parade ground, while one man seized with a panic in action may cause
widespread disaster.
"Morale" and "steadiness" are closely bound up together. It is the
troops.which are imbued with the greatest confidence in their ability to
win that stand firmest in battle. They know they can trust their leaders,
rely on their equipment, and most important of all, have the WILL to be
victorious. It is this DETERMINATION that gives them victory, and this
confidence that enables them to "stand steady" however the battle may
APPEAR to go against them.
"Thanks be unto God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ," writes the apostle, following it immediately with "Therefore, my beloved brethren, BE YE Sl'EDFAST."
Paul KNEW he could trust his Leader. "J know in whom I have
trusted'' (2 Tim. 1, 12). He knew he could rely on his equipment.
"And the grace of the Lord abounded beyond measure, with faith and
love, which is in Jesus Christ" (1 Tim. 1, 14); and he had the "will to
win." "I press onward towards the mark" (Phil. 3, 14).
It is the same with David as he goes down into the valley to meet
Goliath. Humanly everything is against him. "And the Philistine
came on and drew near unto David . . • . • and when • • he saw David
he disdained him • . • and said . . • come to me, and I will give thy
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flesh unto the fowls of the air and to the beasts of the field.'' David
"stands steady." His reply shows the resson of his confidence. "Thou
comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield ; but I
come to thee IN THE NAME OF THE l..oRD OF Hosrs . . . this day WILL
the Lord deliver thee into mine hand" (I Sam. 17. 41-46).
You cannot expect to "make war" on the Dragon and be immune from
attack ; and in these days it may often look .as if circumstances must
overwhelm us, as if the difficulties really are too great, the enemy's
inroads more than we can face. Delayed answers to prayer and sudden
difficult situations are permitted to drill "steadiness" into you. You
dare not waver, or give way to panic. "Be ye stedfCJJt, immovable.''
"Always abounding in the work of the Lord." Here is a prescription
for, as well as an accompaniment to "steadiness.'' "Redeeming the time
or "forestalling opportunity." Eph. 5, 16 is the attitude which is the
birthplace of real steadiness, it is the outlook which places kingdom
interests always, in every circumstance, before personal feeling. It is
intensely "overflowing" with a zeal (Psalm 69, 9), that "He shall see of
the travail of His soul and be satisfied," which makes every enemy onslaught, and every adverse circumstance an opportunity of "standing
steady" and proving the faithfulness of God. This is the "will to win.''
During the Grl!llt War there was often a call for troops, who were
willing to face the impossible. "With God all things are possible," and
"all things are possible to HIM that believeth."
"He stedfastly set His face to go up to Jerusalem." Jerusalem meant
Calvary to Him, but Life to us. Death working in you MUST mean life
to others. "THEREFORE, my beloved brethren, BE YE STEDFAST.'' ].CM.

Tested Before Trusted.
"They stood every man in his place round aboul the camp• •• .''-Judges vii, 21.
HESE words describe the trusted position given to each of Gideon's
three hundred in the Lord's battle with the foes of Israel. How
very easy it sounds I They were simply given trumpets, empty
pitchers and torches, and told to STAND WHERE THEY WERE PUT round about
the camp. But it was not such a simple thing as it at first appears to be.
Every one of these men had been SEVERELY TESTED before they were trusted!
If one of them had failed to obey, and FAILED TO STAND, they would have
destroyed the whole plan of the Lord for the deliverance of His people.
The special equipment each needed was (I) deliverance from all fear,
(2) implicit obedience to orders, and (3) power to stand alone.
To realize the necessity of these three qualities we need to grasp the
Lord's plan of campaign. Picture the position. A valley filled with the
enemy, "like locusts /or multitude"(Judges vii. 12), with merely three
hundred men set around this vast camp in the dead of night. They
were divided into three companies of one hundred each, but each company
again separated into units, for "they stood EVERY MAN in his place round
about the camp." Surely they needed entire deliverance from every
trace of fear, faithful obedience to orders in accurate detail, and power to
stand alone in the dark, with no support from the presence, or the voice
of a fellow-soldier I
The Lord knew what He was going to do, and therefore tested the men
He could trust. The sifting at the waterside was to get rid of the fearing
ones. Since each man had to stand alone in the dark at night, with the
foe all around them, how could they but fail and flee unless they had
been tested beforehand? They must be able to stand alone at night,
with no fellow-soldier near, and with no carnal weapon to fall back upon,
but only an empty pitcher and a torch I The Lord had also to get the
"fear" out of.Gideon I The leader had to be free of fear as well as the
three hundred.
A man fearless of the foe becomes fearless of men's judgment. When
the victory was won, how some of the men of Israel misjudged Gideon ?
"The men of Ephraim said unto him, 'Why hast thou served us thus,
that THOU calledst us not when thou wentest to fight with Midian' " ?
(Judges viii. l). But Gideon quietly answered, "What have I done now
in comparison with you? " What a rare picture of utter selflessness I
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He did not say, "It was God who put you aside, It was not I who left
you out" I All who would he trusted standard hearers to-day· in the
Lord's battle, must he ready to be misjudged, and to be held responsible
for plans of campaign initiated by God, in which they are but soldien
under orders. Like Gideon they must be content that Israel gets the
victory, and God the Glory, whilst they themselves are reviled-or slaintheir crown of glory reserved for that Great Day when every man will
have his praise from God.-]. P-L.

The Lord's Watch.
Will all who write /or prayer, kindly note the following instTUdioni
for application to the "Lord's Watch.''
1.-All request& for prayer to be addressed Mr. J. C, Williams,
"The Lord's Watch," 4 Eccleston Place, London, S. W. 1.
N.B.-It is important that all let.ter,s are clearly marked on tht
envelope "The Lord's Watch, if they are to be kept strictly
confidential.
2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, consistent
with giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the
need.
3.-Requesta should be written on a separate sheet of paper
with no name or address given on the paper.
4.-With every request :end a stamped envelope for aclmow•
ledgment (Missionaries on foreign service excepted),
5.-It should be olearly understood that all who ask prayer,
join with the "Lord's Watch" intercessors in earnest petition
asking for the removal of all hindrances-personal or otherwise
-to the prayer being answered. (See Paahn 1xvi. 18. James
iv, 3.)
6.-All communications will be kept in sacred confidence,
_
but no anon~moua requests can be dealt with,
Note.-Hitherto, all expenses in connection with this ministry have
been met from the private purse of Mr. Williams, with the exception ol
an occasional gift from a correspondent. The increase of the work now
involves an increase of expense, from the secretarial standpoint. Will
applicants to "The Lord's Watch" kindly remember this, and enclose
a small amount towards these expenses, as they may be able.-Ed.
·
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From Our Readers.
Gleanings from Letters.

Can we "claim" souls?
"It has somewhat perplexed me to hear so many "claim" souls, for it
seemed presumptuo~s and agains~ the Sover_eign~ of God, but that ~ear
Cook's experience fired me, and mutter, blmd faJth, I dared, last mght,
to test the Lord (in all reverence and humility}, and "claimed" for Him,
and in the Name of Jesus and on the ground of His Redeeming Blood, a
soul long enslaved. Then through the verse of a hymn this morning
and the light of the Holy Spirit, all the ~erplexity vanished, and clear as
day God shewed me what it is to "claim• from the enemy-usurper, what
is Christ's by Blood-bought right. The presumption is in Satan who
holds them, not in those who by faith, prayer, and witness would set
them free. How could I have got so foolishly muddled? Christ's
soldiers are not only freed for their own salvation, but to be sent by their
Captain to free others, as soldiers in an earthly army are sent to the
relief of the King's subjects in a besieged city."-M.E.W.

How to "stay" the mind on God.
I remember once, down in the depths, the Lord gave me the word
"Thou wilt k~ him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee."
But my "mind' was just the very part of me that I couldn't "stay" anywhere l So I "chose" in cold blood that it should be stayed thereand (to my faithless astonishment}-it worked l De profundis-that
is where we find the gold-mine of God.-M.G.

The Silver and the Gold.

a

"I am an evangelist, and a collector for a Society ••• and do lot
of house to house visiting. I remember you saying at one of your meetings
to claim the money for Christ's work. Well, I have put this into practice.
I claim the victory of Calvary over the money the Usurper has in his
power, and I find the Holy Spirit works with me • • • I have had
people refuse to give, and then after I have gone a little way, they have
come after me and given me something for the work. The word I stand
on is this : "The silver and the sold are Mine, and the cattle on a thousand
hills." I plead the first part of this word for the loosening of the money
for Gcfs work, but I have had no need to ask for the 'cattle' at present

Deliverance from Oppression.
"I have wanted to tell you your advice works. I got 'War on the
Saints' at the bookstall on one of your first meeting days, and read every
word of it ••. and it was a real revelation. I recognized Satan's
working from your descriptions, tried the vigorous verbal casting out in
the.Name that is above every name, on myself, and the agonizing oppres•
sion was lifted instantly••••" J.G.

"Resist" and the enemy will flee (1 Pet. v. 7).
"Words fail me to tell what The Overcomer and all the other literature
has meant to me. The 'War on the Saints' was placed in my hands
by a friend, when I was almost ready to give up the "good fight of faith,"
not realizing the 'devices of the enemy.' As·soon as I began to read the
book my eyes were opened, and I saw what was the matter, and I began
to 'fight' again, and after a hard spiritual battle I won out in Jesus' all
powerful Name •• .''-CA.S.(U.SA.}.

Sleeplessness removed.
"I want to say how the literature has helped me, especially •War on
the Saints' . • . . After Christmas I suddenly could not sleep, and I
couldn't account for it • • • Peofle said, Was I worrying over anything?
After a few weeks of it, a friend o mine said she thought it was the devil l
It was like a rope to a drowning man, beciause I knew it was the truth,
and after I got the book 'War on the Saints' I discovered the ground I
had given •.•.••
I am very grateful to you for making known the victory the Lord
gained for us over Satan, because we can take the position of victory
and resist, and as He put off from Himself the principalities and powers,
and made a show of them openly, triumphing over them, so can we.
It all dears up other things I could not understand on their occasions.
Whenever I got down on my knees to pray it was as if there was a great
stone wall in front of me . . • The first time it only lasted a day or two,
but the other times much longer. I suppose I must have resisted it,
because it went, but aimless fighting is not much good, in these evil
days •.•.• .'.'-A Reader.

Appearances of the Dead.
"Just lately I have been called to pass through the trial of parting
with my precious husband. The Lord was blessing, and setting open
doors before us. He had been out on his Master's business, and I was
preparing to join him when he got a chill, then pneumonia set in, and he
W!l5 in a few days taken to be with Christ . • • How the enemy has
tried to break in. You said we must not accept, •under any specious plea,

the appearances of loved ones who have died, although coming apparently
dear of all Spiritistic conditions, for nothing can ever be true or right
for the child of God that itJ contrary to His Word.' One morning, as I
awoke, just for an instant a shadowy form appeared, which I at once
knew was the enemy trying to deceive-it was only for a moment and I
bdieve was permitted that I might know how God's dear ones are tried.
Everything within me went against it, and I stood with Christ in victory
• • • A few days afterwards, this letter reached me from a friend. She
wrote that she had seen my husband and said : "Those who pass out of the body are often with us. I have seen
Mr. - - twice during the last couple of weeks, ..• Shortly after your-card
came to us, he appeared, looking oh! so bright and happy. 'I'm happy,
happy,' be said, • I have not ascended yet. Tell - - I am happy. I am
going to her now.• He went away, and I wondered if I had got the name
right. . . • A day or two later be came back. I was nnable to take down hls
message at once, and be was very urgent. ' I will be brief as possible,' he
said. I will copy It just as I wrote it while be spoke:-' It is urgent, or 1
wouldn't bother you at all. . . . But she is contemplatlng a step I cannot
approve ot What it ls I cannot tell you, it being her business, you know, but
I wish you would tell her not to do this thing. It can only result in further
unhappiness. . . . I wish you would tell her quickly. She may not heed you.
I don't know that I would have, had you offered me a message from the dead
a while ago. I know now that there is communion between those of heaven
and the people on earth, though few realize it, comparatively speaking. Tell
her my only concern is for her-that I am happy-happy-and I want her to
be happy too, as far as may be on earth."
" I am no • spiritualist,' but I have long believed in the ' communion of
saints,' and· have seen many who have passed out of the body, and conversed
with many. . . . Ask 1he Lt,,,a about it. I am always willing to stand that
test in matters of the sort. . ·. ."
. I have written faithfully to this friend, giving her God's Word and I
pray she may take the warning and get delivered • . • •"-A reader in

·
Canada.
Note: Letters which come to me show that numbers of God's children

are accepting similar appearances under the deception of the "Communion of Saints.'' "I ain no 'Spiritualist'" they say. Let them prove
the spirits by asking the question given in I John iv, 2. Standing on the
ground of the Atoning Blood of the Cross (Rev. xii. 11), and they will
soon find that the "appearances" will i:ease. This is the "test" given
in the Word.-Ed.

Brief Replies to Correspondents.
E.E.L. ( AustraUa).-1 have just come across your letter among my papen and
jnst say here how sorry 1 am to have overlooked its acknowledgment. Your
description of the state of things around in the "religious" world finds Its counterpart everywhere. It simply means that this Age is closing rapidly as foreshown
in the Scnptures and the Lord's own children are ripening ready for His appearlng.
Let us lift up our heads for our redemption draweth nigh.
a.L. ( Ina.a).-You ask for some news of Mr. Evan Roberts "for the sake of
those wbo pray for him." Mingle P,ais• with your prayers that he is much better
in health and moves helpfully among the Lord's people.
J.H. I Hollana).-Yes. You "may believe IIOID" that you are "crucified with
Cbrist,'1 according to 2 Cor. v. 15. Your faith is to rest u;pon Gotrs fact declared
about Calvary, and not upon your inner conscious experience of it. When you
rely upon Christ's finished work, the Holy ~irit can work in you the result
but not until then. You want His "witness' before you believe- God's word1
but you will not get it. The "word" lUJ.S come to you "in the power of God'
by the fact that you see the truth and feel your need. Do look away from
yoUISelf and trust God to make true what He bas written.
L.R. (South Ajrica).-Yes, it is written "children, obey your parents in the
Lm-tl'' and I recognize the difficulties you mention. The key to every personal
problem lies always in Gal. 2, 20, in the "no longer 1" message, and tlie conse•
quent reliance upon the Living Indwelling Christ to llive His own Spirit to His
child and wwlo!n. every moment in all difficulties. There is no other way for
the believer. 1 Pet. ii. 19-24 Is the pattern for all and 1 Pet. iv. 1 shows that
this way of action is a real "armour'' in dally life.
D,M.J.-Yes, I remember my conversation with you quite well Do not
forget that there is a spirit which corresponds to every manifestation of the
"flesh," e.g., jealousy is of the evil nature and there is also a spirit of jealousy.
This may explain what you say about those who fall into sins of the flesh and
seem nnable to lay bold of victory. If a spirit is also at work it needs dealing
with as well as the "flesh" crucified (Gal. v. 24).
E.v.L.-You are quite right. As you say, it is possible to have "overcomer
teaching" without the "overcomer sjririt." It is very sad that so many take
bold of truth with their minas-only, not recognizing that even in the matter of
truth the "flesh profiteth nothing." Dr. Andrew Murray In the book The
Spirit of Christ, makes this clear. He says, "A man may be truly converted
and yet not know to what extent it is his tl/llural mind with which he is" holding
the truth of God. He adds that this also is true of "tmth whiclt. has onu been
ttz1<ght us by the -Holy SJ»rit,'' but which "having been lodged in the u,ulersttznaing" is then "held S>mply by.the memory" and hence can be without power.
The manna in the wilderness Illustrates this. It bad to be gathered fresh.
The second day it was useless. So all "truth" needs the fresh quickening of
the Holy Spirit. If it is "lodged in the understanding" only, even though
given by God at the first, it is 1ifeless and powerless to quicken others. .Also
do not judge too superficially of the results of the "Mission." Remember the
parable of the sower, and the fact that the seed sown sometimes tl{,sappears,.to

spring up lat., on.
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l\lRS. n.L.n. (U.S.A.).-You need to place 1 Tim. 2, 4 and Rev. xxii. 17
alongside of the verses you refer to. The truth of God is so vast that It must
be broken up and declared from.many points of view, for finite minds to apprehend
even in a small measure. I assume that you have some deep personal need at
the back of your question I John iii. 16 is sufficient to reveal the heart of God,
especially in the light of 1 John ii. 2. Better take hold of these passages in
simple faith and then 1 Peur 1, 2 will be clear to you in due time.
: ll!RS. R.R.'-I ain stn1ck with your request to give some "words" for use Int me
of conflict. This was Dr. Andrew Murray's way, ,.g., "In time of t-ouble,
A correspondent once wrote me that some anti-Christian
SAY • • • • • • • • "
cults were using this method and thus helping people considerably. It is
possibly because many find it so difficult to put what they learn into concrete
words. You ask how to apply P,aclically the truth of "life triumphant over
death.n Would it not be by taking as your own, and using as your own, the
very words of Scripture, ,.g., "Let the weak sai 'I am strong,' or 'I can do all
things through Christ ..••" Uoel ~ 10; Phil. 4, 13). It seems that manr,
depend too much upon "understanding 'the Word, rather than using the "Word '
as the vehicle of life and spirit and power for every asJ>ect of need. Why not
take the prayers of Paul and use them as our oron? "Prayer-meetings" would
.
then be full of life and power. Try it.
111.B. (Egypl).-Wbat you write shows the need of the children of Goi at tbi;
time learning how to for.stall the attacks of Satan and bis emissaries upon them.
We have long been proving that since the "Kosmos" is rapidly progressing
toward the conditions foreshadowed in Rev. xiii, every one whose "name is in
the Lamb's Book of Life" (i.e., those who rely upon the Calvary Sacrifice and
all its results), will find circumstantial opposition and difficulties (see Rev. xiii.
17), increased a thousandfold. Therefore just as the Blood sprinkled upon the
the Precious Blood
door posls in Egypt was a protection from the destroyer,
of Christ now appropriated by faitli Is a token to the Satanic powers of the
protecting power ·of God through Calvary.
J;111c.H.-I am sorry, but I am unable to do anything-in the way you mention.
Mariy requests of a similar character come, but we must keep steadily on in the
ministry of truth committed to us. Your own experience is a proof of the need
for the persistent unveiling of the Satanic onslaught upon the Church of God
at this time, Alas, that you have to say that the "work was smashed u11," and
that only after years of "loss and worry" you have discovered the truth that
we do not "war" against "flesh and blood." May you make up for lost time
by a powerful aggressive war against the invisible powers, in the power of the
.
Holy Ghost.
x.A.H.c.-I am sorry you misunderstood my reference to "Spiritual Healing,"
in the January Overcomer. I have myself been healed of tubercles in the lungs,
so that a specialist said they were "extinct volcanos," and only two years ago
a dangerous haemorrhage of the lung was healed instantaneously, so that no
trace appeared afterwards, and I was speaking at a Conference within a month.
I mention these two instances out of many to show you that I know for mr-rell
God's healing power. But it cannot be denied that we are truly in perilous
times when "signs and wonders•~ are being wrought by Satan. My one purpose
is to help God's children to-discern the true from the false, and there is only one
way according to the Scriptures, and that is to recogoize that Satan's deep
obJective is to eliminate the power of the Blood of Christ, and the power of the
Cross, which brings about· regeneration and victory over sin and Satan. All
true "Healing" comes from our Risen Ascended Lord via Calvary. I cannot
accept any miraculous phenomena on any ot,.,,, ground but the "Blood of the
Lamb." Rev. xii. 11, Is the one weapon for to-day. May you use it. I rejoice
in all that you say, if It will bear the test of this Scriptural touchstone.
H.L.-You ask me ~o more fully explain the "dangers" connected with what is
called the "Bride teaching," referred to in a footnote In the January Overcomer,
as you think there may be some truth connected with it, and that the subject
should be dealt with. I am not able to do this as my knowledge is limited and
only obtained from a few letters. In response to the footnote I refer to, a
correspondent .writes: "I believe the fallen angels are.appearing already in a
very real way in connection with what is termed the 'Bridal teaching.' I know
of three different methods of working and the Lord bas used me to deliver one
or two and to help others caught in its meshes. The deception Is cruel and unless
delivered, ruins body, sour and spirit and souls dare not speak until It is too late.
If you know of any I could help, I should be glad • . . ." If you are in real need
of this help I will put you in touch with my correspondent.
w.T.B.-I deeply apr,reciate your letters in connection with the paper in the
January "Overcomer,' entitled. "Undeceived." I did not think that any
wonld misunderstand my purpose in giving it, but would thank God for the
manifest way the Holy Spirit was dealing with the victim of Satan, and P,ay
that aU in similar bonds might be ddi11ered. I cannot look upon such souls as
"cranks" or "fanatics." Every member of the Body of Christ ensnared by
Satan should be to other members a burden of real concern. Letters of deep
gratitude for the p~~ have reached me. A Minister's wife, writing from the
Pacific Coast says1 • That experience in the January number, 'Undeceived but
not Despairing,' gives just the light that is needod by hundreds of persons who
are similarly deceived, and as a preventive to others who are menaced by the
same danger of being ensnared. Along this Pacific Coast the working of ~atan
is appai!ing ; and so few appear to understand the source of the 'manifestations,'
and the extreme difficulty of being wholly delivered from these inner workings
of Satan, once be gets ~ession."
I fully purposed ·giving further light on the subject in this issue, but it Is so
large, and needs dealing with from so many points of vision, that I cannot get
the necessary time for doing so at present.
(Will F,P. please accept this as a reply also.)
Communications, pamphlets, etc., also acknowledged, with assurance of
attention to all requests, from :-s.E.V.; c.B.B.; A.D.N,; E.J.; w.J.lll.; M.w.s.;
J.B.;_ "'·l·; A.lll.H.; w.F.A.; A.A.D. (per Secy.) ; 11.A.S.; J.L.; x. T. ~-MRS. T:
(Scotland); T.D.L.; S.A.P.; G.J.; S.P. (Irla;nd); x·T.; K.B.; H.B. (U.S.A.),
c.c.; H.L.; R.B. (U.S.A.); l\lDLLE, L. (Su...se); c.w.; H.H.; H.A,F,; A.L.C.;

"°

J.w.w. ;

I..A.V. ;

w.s.s. ;

D.MC.C. ; lt.E.W. ; H.B.; A.G.R. ; G.P.JiJu,F.H:C·;

dena);
L.s.w.;A.c.; M.v.s.;x.K.; l\l.E.w.; K.J.; C.A.C. (U.S.A.). ?d.C. (
W.S.F.; M.B.- (Egypt); K.B. ; C.K.c.s (Chin,,. s'? glad to bear) ; E.S.G.;

U.S.A ..1 ; N.L.; A,E.L.; MRS. J.M. (Clnna ,· .A.G.R,; A,B.; E,P.;
H.B. ; M.A,U.; R.c.w. j F.S.J.; C,M,C,; V.O,J.; s.s.; E,R,; G.O.J, l U.S. A );
R.j,R.: G.E.N. (Suisse); L.K.G,; M.G.; M,W,; W,T,lt,; C,G.; MISS H,; A.L,L,;

MRS. E.B. l

T.T.E.; L.T. j
G.J.; C.A.S.;

?d.,it,f,

j

M,P.H.;

A,E,J, j
s.w.T.

A,J,H,B, j 1?.A.H,C.
(Canada); It.P.G.; O.B.C.
C,B,B,;

' F,P. j :•EC P !
1U.S. A.}' N.W.'

E.J.P.B. (B.C.); w.T.E;; T.P.; D.l\l.G.; l\lRS. "'·"'· (Canada); J.N.; A.W. i
s.c.; K.W. (S. ~frica); J.A.H.; J,L. (Canada) i. F.F.; K.J.; J,J.O.; F.R. ana
G.c.; B.W. (Cl..na); MRS. A.s.; K.M.; A.R,B, (U.S.A.)
A FRIEND ($. Africa). I have safely received your letter with £1 • 18 , 0
enclosed for transmission to China.- T)lls will be done according to your wishes.
· i:.a.-10,· for Tbankoffering Fun<!, and_ ~0/~ for the Issue of The 0,,ercomer
acknowledged here by request.
·wm all who have sent poems and MSS. accept my warm than~. Helpful
as many" are, our space Is too limited for using but very few.

Notes from the Bookroom.
From all directions grateful letters are reaching us, thanking God for
the re-issue of "The Spirit of -Christ," by Dr. Andrew Murray. A
teacher in a Bible School in America says that she used it as a text book
thirty years ago, and in the intervening years nothing in it has ever had
to be "unlearned" I From the Mission Field a Missionary sends for a
few copies for the purpose of lending to native pastors and evangelists,
whilst others are sending copies to Ministers and others. in other lands.
A correspondent writes how rejoiced she was to re-read the message
on "The Glorious Secret," given in our January pages. She. recalls
what a revelation it was to her and what a blessing it was in her life when
it was first published. It was especially written for young Christians,
who asked to have the meaning of Gal. ii. 20 simply explained. As the
need for this is once more apparent to-day, our readers will be glad to
know that it is again obtainable in booklet form, BS No. 1 of a new "Pathwai_' Series. (Price 1/6 per 12.)
The demand for the little leaflet, "Reckon I " by Mr. Evan Roberts,
has necessitated a new (fourth) edition of this helpful message. It an
be had from the Bookroom, with another leaflet on "Why should the
Church pray?" at 3d. per 12, or 1/6 per 100.
All the remaining copies of "The Leading of the Lord," issued by
Messrs. Morgan & Scott, have now been· taken. We shall hope to·reissue this shortly.
The reprints from the October and January issues of The Overcomer
entitled "The Victorious Aspect of Calvary. Is it the Key to Revival,"
and "Satan a Defeated Foe," have been in wide demand, some forty
thousand are now in circulation. Copies are still obt;unable at the nominal
·
cost of 1/- per 100 ; 1/2 post free.
"Con's PLAN OF REDEMPTION: The Gospel from a Biological Standpoint," is still in wide demand, and the second British Edition steadily
making its way as a valuable weapon in the conflict with the apostasy.
There are still in hand some copies of the remarkable Charts (wh;ch
we have named "Redemption Charts"), which were printed separately
from the book. These would be of great assistance to any Bible Class
teacher giving lessons from the book. Reduction for quantities of not
less than 50, 1/- per dozen, post free.
(fhese Charts can also be obtained as Lantern Slides.)

Please Note.
We are having so many requests for the placing of various Booklets
and Books in the Bookroom, that it is necessary again to say that it is not
our intention to have in connection with the ministry of The Overcomer
a "general" bookstore. • We can only supply what is now known BS
Overcomer Literature, together with a few others directly bearing upon
the truths set forth in our pages, BS well as some special book, such as
"God's Plan of Redemption," and now "The Spirit of Christ," by
Dr. Andrew Murray, which the Lord enables us to specially send forth
as containing "present truth" for the need of the hour.
Our object in this limitation is that we may not be diverted in any
way from concentrating all our strength and time and resources upon
the one central message of the full-orbed Gospel of the Cross, with all
that it means to the whole Body of Christ, in preparation for the Lord's
Return.
We hope ere long to be able to supply the German copies of "War on
the Saints," and "Soul and Spirit," as well as some of the new issues of
"Soul and Spirit" in French now being prepared by Madame Brunel.
"War on the Saints" in French as also "The Cross of Calvary," is already
in hand.

Books Received.

We are obliged for numbers of Pamphlets and Books which we regret we
cannot give space to call attention to in our pages. We have only room to
refer to the new issue of "Songs. of Victory" (music 3/6, 41· and 4/6. Words
only, 6d. and Sd.), from Bright Words Office, 262, Morrison Street, Edinburgh.

'' Le V ainqueur.,,

(T~ .. Oocrcomcr.")

A 18-page paper Issued oBOBSl.oually, as fuuda permit, eo1111sttng entirely of
articles from •• The overcomer ·• transiawcl lllto Freilob. .Ed!MNl anti Jssuotl
free b7 .Mr. B. .lollllson, 41 Bue de l"Ermltage, Parts.

The "Word of the Cross•'
Bible Booklet.
This little Booklet waa compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, io 1908,
and consists of 16 pages, 3i by Z inches io uze, with pale blue
cover. It contaioa in the words of Scripture the Message of
Calvary io its fullest aspects, both for the sinner and the saved.
lt has been issued ia about 80 languages and dialects, and the
circulation baa reached over eleven million copies.
Pemussion h1111 been given to MR. STANLEY USHER (The Wc,rd of the

Croa Evangelist) to issue the E1111luh Bible Booklet at his own coat.
He will supply them FREE to all who apply to him (by post only), at
25 ~h Street, Manchester.

.

.

f3ooks and Booklets on the Victorious Message of Calvary.
~

By Mn. PENN-LEWIS.
The Story of Joh. A Glimpse into the Mystery of Suffering. Bound
m Art Vellum doth. bronze blue title 4/• net, post free 4/6.
The Croaa of Calvary and its Menage (Fifth edition, eighteenth
thousand) with Preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum
doth 3/• ~et, post free 3/4; Stiff paper coven 2/-, post free 2/2.
The Warfare with Satan and the Way of Victory, Art vellum
doth 3/- net, post free 3/4; Stiff paper cover 1/6 poat free 1/9•.
ThL~~den Ones. Union with Christ traced in the Song of Songs
(Third Edition). Art vellum dotli 3/- net, post free 3/4; Stiff paper
.
caver 1/6, post free 1/9.

Third Edition.

"War on the Saints."
A Tezt Book on the work of deceiving spirits among thct Children
of God, and the way of deliverance.
BY

MRs. PENN-LEWIS 11'.,~~~~A·EVAN ROBERTS
Topical Index. carefully corrected and verified. Diqrams. 360 pages.
Ooth 6/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 poat free).
Obtainable al8o in French. At,,,111 to the Boole Room.

Soul and Spirit, and "Soul-Force." ven111 "Spirit-Force" A

Second British Edition,

Glimpse into Bible Psychology (Third Edition, revised and enlarged).

Art vellum doth 2/6, post free 2/9. Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8.
"All Thinp New." The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End.

Cloth boards 2/-, post free 2/2 ; Stiff paper cover 1/•, post free I/1.
The Lo,oa of the Cr-. Addresses at the Swanviick Conference of
1920. Stiff paper cover 1/6 net, post free 1/9.
The Conquest of Canaan. Sidelights on the Spiritual Battlefield.
Cloth boards I/6 net. poat free 1/8 ; Stiff paper cover, 1/•, post free I/ I•
The Clima:a: of the Risen Life. Fellowship with the Sufferings of
Christ. Stiff paper cover 1/- net, post free 1/2.
The Mapa Charta of Woman "Accorclins to the Scripturea."
Stiff paper cover 1/• net, post free 1/ I.
The Awakening in wa1.. of 1904-5. A Glimpse into the Hidden
Springs. Stiff paper cover 1/- net, post free I/ 1.
Face to Face. The Inner Life of Moaes the Man of God. Daily
Devotional Readings for a month. · Art paper cover I/- net, post
free 1/1.
Life in the Spirit. A Glimpse into the Heavenly Warfare (Third
Edition). Stiff paper cover I/· net, post free I/1.
Power for Service and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony.
6d. each, post free 7d.
Spiritual Perils of To-day u 1een in the Penteeo1tal Movement.
6d. each, post free. (Stoma Edition. Reduciion for Quantities).
The Work of the Holy Spirit. Talb with Young Christians. 6d. each,
post free 7d.
The Work of Delivering Souls. A Clinical Handbook for Christian
Worken. 6d. each, post free 7d.
Life out of Death (Summary of Mme. Guyon's Spiritual Torrents),
6d. each, post free 7d. (Out of print.)
Much Frnit, the Story of a Grain of Wheat. New Edition just
issued. 13th Thousand. 6d. each, post free 7d.
E:a:perimental Difficulti• in the Spiritual Life. A Handbook for
Worken. 4d. each, post free 5d.
Spiritual Perple:dtia. "The Guarding of the Mind," etc. 4d. each,
poat free 5d.
Bible Readiop, for use in Bible Classes, on thin paper for inse>tion
in Bible. Assorted packets of four leaflets, Noa. I. and II., 4d. per
packet, post free 4id.
The Gate to Life Chart Pamphlet. A ten-page pamphlet consisting
of three charts with explanatory matter, showing the relation of the
Cross to the Sinner, and to the Christian, and the Resurrection Side
of the Cross. 4d. each, post free 4id.
The Inner Life Series, 1/6 per ,uu:., 1/8 post free.
1. Bow to maintain eommunlon with
God.
2. Bow to walk after the Spirit.
8. How deep shall the Croas go ?
,. Bow to manifest the We of Jes11L
(Dllliwrea unto IU/llh for Jmu'
iake).

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The Magnificent Christ.
Four Planes of the Spiritual Life.
Flm Bind the Strong Man.
More than Conquerozs.
Signs and Wondenat he Tl_me of
the Bnd.

10. "1-rauslated out or the Poweis of
Darkness.
11. The Bl&SSed "UnoHeuded."
12. Change Your Attitude.
18. The Battle Jor the l!llnd.
14. A Revival of Prayer Needed.
15. Aasurance of Answered PraJer,
16. Overcoming the Aeomer.
17. The Cross and the Blood.
18. The Preoloua Blood of Obrist.
19. The Orou and Our Weakn88Bes.
20. Life Triumphant over Death,

"God's Plan of Redemption"
Chart in
threecolorm.
Cloth Boardl 3/-: Post free 3/3. Stiff Paper Cffen2/-; post free 2/2. .
The "Redemption Cham" in thi, book can abo be obtained ,eparattl11, ·
reduad price 1/- per @.&en, pOll fret.
..- Copies of the American edition at 1 dollar 25 w,t,. post fr«, mag
be had from the wriler, Mn. McDonou,h, 1419 &aeon Street. BrooltJJ,,.,
The Gospel from a Biological Standpoint

By M. E. McDonough.

Maa.

By the late Dr. Andrew Murray.

Just Re-published. :

"The Spirit of Christ"
Cloth, 400 pages, 5/- net; post free 5/6.
Also Second Edition ef

The Cross of Christ
A 24-pp. Booklet in stiff cover, price 3d., post free,

3id.

Re-issued by request. 47th 1000. i

Now Ready.

The first booklet written by Mrs. Penn-Lewis in 1895

"The Path way to Life in God."
. Now printed in larger type, uniform with "Much Fruit" and
"Abandonment to the Spirit." (Again out of print).
Cornflower Blue stiff cover, 6d. each, by post 7d.

BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER."
(1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1920, 1921, 1922 all out of print).
1913, 1914, 2/6, post free3.'-: also 1923 & 1924, 21-,postfree2/2.'

Songs of the Heavenly Life
(Sixth Edition.) Used at "Overcomi:r" Conferences.
2d. per copy, net. 2/- per 12; 2/2 poat free.
ts" To ~eaders In the U.S.A.

We are frequently asked to print the price of books in United
States currency, but in the present state of the exchange tbia is
not possible. If the account is sent in British money the Postmaster at any American P.0. will state the amount to forward,
or if a dollar note is sent, books can be forwarded to the full
value of exchange prevailing. Separate small sums can also be
sent by American Express, Canadian Express. or other Orders ·
upon London Banks. C/ieq,.,u on American Banks are not negotiahle in
England AU should be made payahle to J. Penn-lewis. Money Orders
(only) payahk at Ebury Street Post OJ/ice, London.

THE "OVERCOMER" BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, LONDON, S.W.1
...--Add11ess all 011de11s to the Manage11.

Telephone & Telogi,ama

6401 Victoria.

The Message of the Cross in Other Lands.
C(;he Overcomer Literature Extension Work.
SWEDEN.
We are now able to give fuller particulars of the issue in Swedish of The Overcomer by Mr. Gustaf Fredber€
of T oreboda, Sweden ; once a Missionary in China and now Deputation Secretary of the Mission associated wit
the China Inland Mission. Our brother has entitled the paper "Korsets Budskap" (fhe Message of the Cross:
It is to be published quarterly (and not m~nthly as stated in the January Overcomer). The first issue ~f Octobe1
1924, was sent out free of cost to between three and four thousand believers, mainly preachers and teachers. Th
second number is just to hand. The subscription price of one and a half Swedish Krona (about I /8 in Englis
money), to be paid in Sweden through the Post Offices. The article, "How deep shall the Cross go?,; printe
in Korsets Budskap in October, is now issued in Booklet form (paid for out of our Extension Fund).
Mr. F redberg earnestly asks prayer for this witness to the message of Calvary to the people of God in Sweder
He says that the "enemy is trying hard to hinder."

INDIA.
With thankfulness we have received from India a quarto page leaflet headed "Reprints from The Ove;comer,
giving in·a most effective way the article in our October issue, "The Victorious Aspect of Calvary. Is it the Ke
to Revival," and on the fourth page the brief message, "The Last Half-Hour," which numerous letters from ou
readers testified to as being signally useful. Six thousand copies have been printed.
Our readers will also rejoice to know that a "Presentation" Edition of "Soul and Spirit" (together with "Sou
Force versus Spirit Force''), printed in Calcutta, is now in the Press, to be sent out to Missionaries and Christiw
Workers throughout India, on payment of postage only. The cost of this book is being met from our Extensio1
Fund. Mr. Watkin Roberts, of "The Evangelical Literature Trust,'' (N.E.I.G.M.)with whom we have been collab
orating in Literature for India for over ten years, writes that the edition of the "Cr08S -of Calvary," iss\led i1
the same way, is now running out, and as it is of such vital importance to the Lord's work in India in view of th
prevailing " Modernism," he hopes we shall be able to publish another edition in the near future. This is for th
Lord's stewards to consider and to write us in due course. An "India correspondent writes regarding the issue o
"Soul and Spirit,'' "Its publication at this time of crisis will affect the whole harvest field in the Far East : India
China and the Islands of the Sea • . . ."

SOUTH AFRICA.
With thankfulness we hear of the tr-anslation into Ka/fir (for free distribution to native Christians and workers:
of the Booklet, "The Work of the Holy Spirit." The Translator wi:ites: "English copies have been given to nativ,
ministers and leaders of different tribes and languages and more could be made good use of. One said, 'It is,
splendid thing .. .'" Pray.

GERMANY.
We have received the second number of "Uberwinckr" (The Overcomer) in German. The Editor writes o
great need for prayer to make way for the truths in its pages, and for the removal of many circumstantial difficulties
which to us in England seem almost incredible. We can only most earnestly ask increasing prayer for our brave
sisters in Christ in the carrying out of their commission. We may be able to say more in our next issue. "Wai
on the Saints" is still in the Press, meeting all kinds of hindrances to its completion. Let us remember Ephes
vi. 12 and

Rec. "ii. 11.

Editor of" The Overcomer.'

Donations for this Literature Extension work may be sent to the office of ''The Overcomer," marked "China," "France,"
"India," "Germany," "Japan," aa the case may be. All remittances should be made _payable to J. Penn-L,wis. Bankers:
National Promcial Bank of England. Money Orders (only) on Ebury Street Post Office, London.
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ve,rcome,r
A ·Quarterly Magazine for Christian Workers
on the deep things of God

"The Victorious Aspect

of Calvary."
LONDON:
THE .. OVERCOMER" OFFICE, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, S.W.1.
Published (D. V.) Quarterl;y on the first Thursday in
januar;y. .11pril. jul;y. October.

For terms of issue, see inside cover.

"·~",;I
THE OVERCOMER.··
EDITED BY MRS. PENN-LEWIS.

Vol. VI. Ne-w SM'i.as.

JULY, 19:35.

Number 8.

Published Quarterly on the first Thursday In January, April, July
and October.

The paper is issued with no specific charge. Readers contributing toward the cost of publication as enabled by the Lord.
Centre Distributors.
.
Several of our old "Centres" are asking if they may resume their
lahoUJ'B, and numbers are doing so. They are at liberty to accept
contributions from those who receive the paper, and forward to the
office quarterly.
N.B.-Changes of Address. No alterations can be made during the
last fortnight before issue, when all the wrappers have already been prepared. Readers are asked to kindly assist the workers by care in this
matter.
SoUTH AnuCA. The "Overcomer" may be obtained from Mrs. H. L
Scott, Rosemount, Walmer, near Port Elizabeth. Phone 60. ·
AUSTRALIA. From Mr. H. P. Smith, The Keswick Book Room,
315 Collins Street, Melbourne.
PLEASE NOTE
All orders for Books and matters relating to the issue of the
"Overcomer,n should be addressed to
The Manager, Overcomer Book Room,
4, Eccleston Place, London, S.W. 1.
Remittances of every kind should be made payable to Mrs. J.
Penn-Lewis.
Bankers : National Provincial Bank of England.
..- Money Orders (ouly) payable at Ebury Street Post Office,
London. N.B.-Letters should not be addressed here.
Will our correspondents also kindly note that the Book. Room is dosed
on· Bank. Holidays, and that the London Poatal Rgulations during
the holiday season mak.e delay at such time& unavoidable.

ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL

Eccleston Street,· Victoria, London, S.W.
...- The Hall is situated in Eccleston Street, off Buckingham
Palace Road, near Victoria Station. Entrance to UPPER HALL,
4, Eccleston Place.
A Conference for Christian Workers is conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis on the first Thursday in every month, October to
J~ ~inclusive). Meetings 11-30 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Next date, July 2nd, after which no further Conferences until Oct.1
A Day of Conference and Prayer conducted by Mrs. Perm-Lewis,
is also held in the Upper Hall on the Fridays following the Conference,
11-30 to 3 o'clock. "Next dates, July 3, October 2.
Amid-monthly Day of Conference and Prayer will also be held on
Friday, July 17, after which no further gatherings until October,
unless called by post card announcement to London frienda.
NOTE.-Visitors &om the country can always obtain information as to· Eccleston Hall Gatherings and the movements of
workers, by Telephone (Victoria 6401) or by calling at 4 Eccleston
Place, S.W. Enquiries can also be made by letter.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In response to an earnest appeal that outgoing Missionaries might be
given a short course of instruction on
•
"How to deal with Supernatural Situations '
in the Foreign Field,"
it is hoped to. arrange· in the Autumn, in the Upper Hall, Eccleston
Place, instruction classes on this subject, under the charge of Rev. T.
Austin Sparks, assisted by others equipped for this needed service to the
·Church of God.
Particulars will be obtainable early in October, from Secretary, 4
Eccleston Place, London, S.W.1. (Stamped envelope for enquiries).

. "Le Vainqueur. II (The "Overcomer.")
A 18-page paper Issued ocoaalonally, as funds permit, oonslsllng entirely of
articles from "The Overcomer," translated Into Franch.
Edited an4 Issued
free by Mr. H. Juhnson, 41 Rne de l'Ermltage, Paris. Franoe.
Miss Cope, 7J Boston Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, aots as Treasurer for Mr.
.Johnson. She will glad.lJ send a oopy of hla olroular or of "Le Valnqueur" npon
appllcallon.

:· •~n

F orthooming Conferen¢es.

fi Summer Holiday Conference
Will be held, D.V., at the

Bournemouth Conference Centre
SLAVANKA, SOUTHBOURNE,

August 1st to 15th, 1925.
Convener: Mr. W. Raven, Hollowell Grange,
Creaton, Northants.
.
Captain Cooper, D.S.M., of Leeds, and others are expected for
the full time, and Mrs. Penn-Lewis and Rev. T. Austin-Sparks

hope to conduct two special days for workers, on Wednesday
and Thursday, August 12 and 13. Meetings l1 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m.
in the Conference Hall in the grounds.
I\S;" Friends from Bournemouth and neighbourhood are especially
invited to these meetings.
GENERAL INFORMATION•.
The Bournemouth Conference Centre is situated on the high diffs
of Southbourne, the eastern suburb of Bournemouth. The diffs are
about three minutes' walking distance of the main entrance. The
beautifully appointed accommodation for 100 guests in the House, and
in the newly-erected Hostel (with hot and cold water laid on in each room)
is within its own well-wooded grounds. The climate of Southbouine
is specially healthful owing to the sandy soil and pine trees.
The inclusive cost for the Conference (apart from Rail Fares) is
£2. 12. 6 per week, and 8/6 per day for any less period than the seven
days•
Intending guests should make early application, as the accommodation
is limited to I00 guests, and not later than July 11th, with payment,
if possible.
·
Cheap Bookings for 8 and 15 days will be in operation about August
1st, to Bournemouth, Boscombe and Christchurch (the nearest station
for Southbourne), from all districts. Please enquire at your own Railway
Station for details.
Meetings in Conference Hall at 8-0 a.m. (Morning Prayers) ; 10-0
a.m. and 7-30 p.m. (Sundays, 10-45 a.m., 3-15 and 7-30 p.m.). No other
meetings can be held without consultation with the Chairman and
Secretary. As need arises, further meetings will be convened, and
announced at the meal tables.
Excursions, pic-nics, etc., to suit all, will be arranged from day to day
as necessary.

All applications for accommodation, and payment for the
same, should be addressed to the Conference Hon. Secretary.
Rev. A. Scottorn, Kegworth, Derby, &om whom also full programmes can be obtained.
Stamped envelope please.

Monthly Conferences.
Cardiff : Thursday, July 9, at 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m., in the Y.M.c.A.,
Station Terrace, Speaker, Mrs. Tydeman Chilvers. No meetings in

August Conferences resumed Sept. 10th. Enquiries to Hon. Sec., Mr.
A. L. Morgan. Maesycymmer, via Cardiff.
WCCc._klY. Prayer Gathering same place, Thursdays, 3 p.m., in charge o(
Mrs. Cullen, Fairwater, Llandaff, Glam.
Leeds, Yorkshire : Lecture Room of the Leeds Central Y.M.c.A.,
Albion Place, Wednesday, September 23, 3 p.m., 6 and 7.30 p.m. No
Conference& in July and August. Enquiries: Rev. E. Parker. 3 St. Mark's
Terrace.
Southend-on-Sea : Saturday, Sept. 26, in Oarence Road Baptist
Hall, 6.30 p.m. Speaker, Mrs. Tydeman Chilvers. Enquiries to Miss.
Campbell, 11 Park Crescent.

PRELIMINARY NOTICES.
Liverpool Overcomer Conference D.V., October 10-22, when
Mrs. Penn-Lewis and Rev. T. Austin-Sparks are expected, Enquiries.
to Rev. C. Ernest Procter, I18 Bedford Street, Liverpool,
The Southern Overcomer Conference will (D.V.) tzke place at
Ecdeston Conference Hall, London, November 3, 4, 5, 1925. Meetings
11-30, 3, and 7 p.m. daily. Convener: Mrs. Penn-Lewis. Enquiries
to Secretary, 4 Eccleston Place, London, S.W.
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THE OVERCOMER.
IN MEMORIAM.

WILLIAM PENN-LEWIS
City Treasurer of Leicester for 28 years

Who "fell on sleep" March 24, 1925,

An Appreciation.*
By Mr. ]. C. Williams, o/ " The Lord's Watch."
there, I can see him now writing. outside the house, seated in a basket
the world in which we live, because there is that in the believer chair. And I said, "Master, what are you doing~ " And that twinkle
that cuts athwart all the conventionalities of life, for we refuse, came into his eyes which we who loved him loved to see-for Mra.
Penn-Lewis was standing dose by-and he said, "I am writing an 'article'
by the inner motions of our spirit, to be subject to the laws that govern
the children of this world. And so what is to the world a horror, be- fur the Overcomer" I And so he was I •
He had a wonderful breadth of sympathy, but he .could be like iron
comes to us a triumph, ~d we see in an open grave a triumphal arch
on any question of principle. I remember that when the Y.M.C.A.
into the everlasting city, the city of God.
There is something in an occasion like this that makes a trysting place in Leicester diverged from the narrow way and broadened out so that
for many memories, In Mr. Penn-Lewis I have lost a peraonal friend, instead of being a rushing torrent of power it became merdy an estuary-for there was much in common between us. It was in the year 1907 I remember Mr. Penn-Lewis was one of the first to stand, and one of
that I firat met him in his own home, when he himself was aflame with the first to withdraw, and to say that he could have none of it. And
revival fire. I remember so wdl those days, when we used to congregate on another occ:ssion in his life, in connection with the public services of
at "Cartref," in Leicester, a handful of ardent souls. We had our God, he made a similar stand and he withdrew, for he knew only one
visions and we had our "hill-top"-and we still have those visions as standard for worahip and for service, and that was the standard of the
we see how the hand of God, far back, has led us even to this day, and Book, under the tuition of the Holy Spirit.
Now he has gone, and yet-has he gone~ I doubt whether we
those visions, under His guiding providence are no longer visions but
realize the potentialities of the life that is hid in Christ. There are
becoming concrete fact in history.
I remember in those days stealing away from the gathering that seasons in life when we stand in the glory of the mid-day sun, but it is
might be in ·another room, and p.::1ing into the dining-room, finding the in the Autumn that the glow of colour springs into nature. It is then
master of the house, always reading, always accumulating knowledge-- that we see the red and the gold, it is then that we realize the richness
he was an encyclopedia of knowledge, There seemed to be no question of life, and to-day I am dimly beginning to realize the richness of this
and no problem which one could submit to him but he seemed to have life which has passed from our ken, but it came to me this morning that
all the latest data at his finger ends. A mathematical man with an analyti- if the Lord came-my dear old friend has stolen a march on me, for he
•cal brain. His profession and mine ran pretty well on para)ld lines, will hear the sound of the trumpet before I shall ; for "the dead in Christ
and we used to have most interesting converaations on "capital and shall rise first, then they which are alive and remain shall be caught up :
revenue," and such things, and yet, such was his mind, that in the middle so shall we be ever with the Lord," He will hear before I shall, if I am
of a converaation bearing on such topics, I would ask his opinion on alive, the Voice of Him who called Lazarus, whom He ·loved. It is a
some spiritual matter, some spiritual problem, and it was as easy for him wonderful thing to realize that to sleep in Christ is not death. We
to tum from the one to the other as it is to tum from food to drink and refuse to admit that this is in any way a finality-it is but an open door
from drink to food.
into a richer life.
How I loved to hear him talk of the old days in Leicester, when he
And so whilst he passes from us, I love to think that his prayers-used to speak in .the open air, and was engrossed in the Y.M.C.A. work. and he was a man of prayer and a man of the Book. Dr. Meyer said
in which my friend Mr. Usher met him-this many-sided man. And in my hearing that he never saw in his life Bibles so marked and studied
yet so reserved and so quiet. But what I loved him for was that with it
as Mr. Penn-Lewis' two Bibles which he always used~ eternal, and
all he had a sense of humour, and so had I, For some extraordinary that they are woven into the purposes of God, and that his "Amens"
reason, he hardly ever called me by the name by which I am known to are everlasting. We here this morning are bound up with the lives of
you, To some of the brethren here I am mainly known by a couple prophet and apostle and saint, and there is no death that can sever us
of initials-that keeps me in my proper place-but once when Mr. from Enoch who walked with God, and Elijah who never saw death,
Penn-Lewis wrote to me, very early in our friendship, he christened me and Moses whose grave could never be found. Oh the wondrous unity
the "Silurian" I He never called me by anything else, and I always spoke of the saints.
of him as "The Master," for you always recognized authority and power -:. Let us then take fresh courage, and realize that in this moment there
behind that quiet demeanour.
is for us no such thing as defeat, and whilst our heart may long for the
But he was a man to have for a friend. Will you underatand me glimpse of a passing face, our spirit is for ever knit· to the spirit of the
when I say that he was a "man's man," There was a latent strength Blood-washed saints throughout all eternity.
about him, and his very quiet had its own charm. · I remember the last
The gates of hdl cannot prevail against that unity of spirit, which is
time I was at Kingswood, when I had the privilege of spending a week-end greater than death and has conquered the grave, until the dirge has
* Notes of, 9?me words spok~ at Eccleston Hall on April 2nd, 1925, changed into the song of triumph and a hymn of everlasting praise.
at a Thankspvmg Hour for the life and service of God's servant who had
passed to his reward.
•Seep. 9 January "Overcomer,""- A Word on Life Abundant."
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E shall always be, in the very nature of things, an enigma to
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The Editor's Personal Letter.
BELOVED FRIENDS IN Goo,

Jun11, i1925.

How little I thought when I W!IS ~ting my pel'.llonal _lt\tter to you
for the April "Overcomer," and telling you of the wondrous way God
was pouring into my spirit the Easter hymn telling of Christ's victory
over "death's domain," that He was prepsring me .for the translation
to glory of my "fellow-heir" of the "grace of life" (I Peter iii. 7), which
took place shortly after. This preparation began at Cardiff on March
12th, when at the last meeting, the Lord gave me a message of victory
over death in such a way, that I personally broke through in11pirit into.a
sense of triumph over death, that I had never conceived to be possible.
I saw what the Apostle Paul meant when he said that_ the •.• reian" of death
had been "established by the one man [Adam), through the sin of him
alone," (Rom. v. 17, CH.) and I realized as never before how truly "death"
was reianina in the world, in spite of an appearance of "life" which was
only possible until "death" again asserted its grip on the fallen Q"~tion,
Then I went on to the latter part of the same verse, and rang out the
glorious message of the Gospel of the Cross, that although the "reign
of death" had become established through the first Adam, "far more
shall the reian of life be established in those who receive the overflowing
fulness of the free gift of righteousness, by the one Man, Jesus Christ."
MuCHMoREI MuCHMoREI (v.17,AV.) Notonlyjustasmuch,but
"much more" shall the "reian of life be established" in those who receive
the "overflowing fulness" of life through our Lord Jesus Christ; It was
after this that on the Sat:urday morning-March l!lth-1 awoke as with
a chime of bells ringing in my spirit the ~~ hYJllll l have elready told
you of. It rang and rang like bells.. J did not know .what it all meant,
more than that the Lord was ~Icing tQ tell me til$t He was Victor over
death, and that He means us in union with liim to ,hare in Hi, triumph.
Then the story of l..azarus bpme alive with power. I saw that Christ
had absolute aut}iority 9ver death, even before lie went ·to the Cross,
and voluntarily submitted tQ the death which was o~ in Adam. How
glorious that mighty shout to the dead~. when He said "Come
forth," and "he that was dead i:ame forth." God was epeaking to me
of victory over g!l!lth, but eV!l!I then I di4 not )piow why. The whole
ston- is one qf -~e mosi remarkaple reCQrds of the tend1i111im. 9f C<><l.
toward one of the frailest of Hi~ children. I liad !en.own since early
F~~. fr9m, a. Specialist, tha~ µ;~~ \\'as 'no h ~ hope for ~Y
husband's life, but I had faced "death'! so o~en, that· I could not take
this ve~dic:t as final until I had it from the ~rd lifuuielf. l\111ch pra.yer
was ther~for~. made, that if his life ~ n1=9sary f~r the Church of God
it ~ho~i be s~ed. bu~ tlie mO~t!Ilt C!lllle whe!l the ~rd clearly ~ho~ed
me that i~ ~ Iii~ bill~ to ~ke ~- Tii~ e~yer w~ m!!d.e ~ l>efore
thi! o~rred ~e A.Pril "<:lv~c;omer" ,houl~ be ~Pleied., ~9 ey~ry
petjtion ~- ~~- It was only one ho~ after \he: ~t m~ w~t to the
p~ter, tha,t tlie ''bes:I~ng of thi: ~d" begsµ, !Ill!~ in one w~k all ~
over, m.td. he ~ 1~4 t9 r~t on rvti.rd,i. 27th in the Fri(m~• B.~illl
Ground, ~•te, Surrey~ with a. siinpl~ t9uch~g iervi~ ~- ~Y Dr•
F. B. Meyer. There were no shadows from "death's do~n" vi.Bible
l!Dywhere. I.t ~ a fC?,!!lS~d~ of the way in which1 in God's time,
m11rbili,iY, ~lq,e "a_wa).19~ ~P of life" when the J,..ord comes. \ ~
d~eh: c;o1_1.wi~ tkat the ~~, is_ ~.~~ tc;, ~ring us
int<;> a p~ w~ere we in~ hi? ~9ld, 11{ viqory over deatli, eyen_ thougb it·
may no~ m~. in~~ual);v, iromupity frolll J>h~_cal d,ea,th for ~y one
of us. Blessed be God, it· is literally true that to the believer who is
"in Christ''·th~e is no death.' "r>~th· is s'Vallowed up in vict~ry. .
I ~v~ also ~in~~~ in my. spirit ~t the_ ~ e of the Lord's
out-~ore ~d ~ore; ~d I see too how m~ch the
Return ~~t be.
Lord's Retuni i'nay liq up~ our being prepared for tran~la~on by the
taking hold of J:Ii~. vi~ory over death, and Satan as lord. of death (Heb.
ii.1,4), as, \_Vell ~His vjct~ry 11ver ~ll_wqrldt and ~a~ f!8 ~rince, of this
·
world Oohn :xii.31). ·
Th~ is much I should like to tell you of what the. Chµrch of God
owes to the one who has now Jone Hqin~ f~r all that the Spirit of Goc:i
has enabled me for in the Lord1s service, would never have been possible
without the full. support of my "f~ow-heir"· ~f, gra~.
And now as to the "Overcomer" ministry and its progress. One
other prayer urgently made to the Lord_ was, that if l;l~ meant tQ. take

~ore ~- ~er

rung.

His servant Home, it should not in any way break in upon the wo!~JI
the Swanwick Conference I This spin was .an,s.wered I The titiuil
of the '.'Ho~e-goin_g" to the lai!t weti~ in March just meant that ·~
month of April was dear for the ,necessary labour of preparation t~i
.
the Conference at Swanwick in May.
And what that Conference proved to be, our present issue of· the
. "Overcomer" reveals. Humanly speaking, the crowded condition of
all the accommodation ·at The Hayes would usually mean a greater
difficulty in maintaining a strong spiritual atmosphere. But prayer
again prevailed. There was not a hitch in the full tide of the Spirit of
C~~v:a,ru~ing.$lay by day, from "ankle-deep" to "knee-deep," and then
"w,aters to ewim in," by the end of the week.
By common consent also, the Spirit of God had His way in the choice
of "messengers." Hitherto one and the other of God's servants have
given their messages throughout the week, but this time all recognized
that the continuity of the truths set forth, was greatly increased by
Mr. Austin-Sparks being given, in meeting after meeting, the "word ol
the Lord" for the Conference. The work among the Oergy and Ministers
was especially o~ed of God-some fifty-seven being present. Numbers
broke through, by their own testimony, to a fuller life in God. We
cannot ci>nceive anything more: vital than this result of the Cc,nference
upon the Church at large, for the Spirit of God is manifestly drawing
together an increasing number of Ministers of the Gospel, who have a
fuller understanding of all that the Gospel of the Cross imples, and
who are united in Christ to claim the victory of the Cross over the
Prince of Darkness, and to stand by each other in the heavenly warfare.
It was also a very special joy to have in our midst the Editor of the
German "Overcomer," who is also the translator of "War on the Saints"
into Gennan. Her description of the need for prayer for the penetration
of the message into ·Germany will not soon be forgotten.
Let me at this point deeply thank all who have shared in the battle and
the victory at Swanwick by prayer, and all who provided the "sinews of
~ar" in the Guest Fund. Thankfully I record that the amount contributed
was just sufficient, because of the sacrificill! way in which numbers who
. were supposed to be Guests, insisted, as a Thank-offering, in providing
as much. as possible of their expenses.
And now as to the future. There lies. l:>efore us a time of testing
in what may be called the "holiday" months, for the enemy never takes
a "holiday." The Conference at "SlaVllllka" the first fortnight in
August will, I trust, be of great value to all who ar~ able to attend it.
I earnestly commend it to your prayers. Let us be careful.to watch unto
prayer, wherever we may be, so that whe11 the Autumn comei we may be
better equipped for the winter campaign, Diuing these months, the
whole of the inside and outside of Eccleston Hall and aq.jacent premises,
will be in process of renovation, so that when we meet in October it is
hoped that it will be in brighter and more sympathetic surroundings.
During this time, may I remind our friends that the e ~ of the staff
will need their remembrance of the Thankoffering Fund, 1111d the Book
Room will, as always, be continuously canying on its work.
Gratefully I again acknowledge all donations toward the issue of the
"Overcomer," but especially may I ask for even greater assistance in
prayer for myself at this time. Through the Home.going of my husband,
the veil has now- been lifted to you a little, upon -the strain which .has
been upon me for quite four years, in carrying on the work.
Marvellously have I been carried. through, in answer to many prayers,
but it is impossible to avoid seeing. that the frail frame has become even
more frail, and that it is imperative that I am given. a renewal of life if
I am to be equipped to meet another winter. l need say no-more. You
will not fail, I know, in standing with me to the uttennost for the vital
ministry committed to us by. the Lord, and so I gratefully sign. myself,
as always.
Your deeply thankful fellow-worker in His ser-vice,

i~9~,~-l ~Lettera.may be a,l,Ires,ed, to. me'.at 4 Eccleston Place, L<,ndan, S.W.8.
Stamped en¥e1Ppe should be endosed..if a reply.i11, r:eqµir:ed. (.Corres_
pondents abroad excepted).
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All Things New Through ihe °Cr6ss.*
"If any man he in Christ, he is a neu,_,creation . ..
NE of the most striking things about New Testament
Christianity is the fact that it did not begin as a
.
religion at all. It was not felt to be a ne~ religion.
Tu,e first Christians were Jews, and t~ey contmu~ for
some time in the performance of the ntes and duties of
Judaism. They were not conscious of having changed
th~ir religion for anoth_er, but they were 1;>rofoundly c<?nscious of having passed mto a new order of hfe. _Somet~mg
had happened which brought a new creation mto bemg,
and they had entered into a realization of the powers and
privileges of this new order.
Christianity had its birth at Pentecost. It is not sufficient
to say that it was founded upon the resurrection of Christ
. . . . The apostles were aware of this supernatural event
weeks before they went out to declare it to the world.
Even after receiving their world-wide commission at the
ascension of their Risen Lord. they still waited. It required another supernatural eyent to bring the new. crea~ion
fully into being, and to establish the new order which gives
Christianity its power and significance, and makes it a
reality.
·
The event which occurred on the Day of Pentecost was
not one of those movements of the Divine Spirit which had
been taking place from time to time since the. beginning of
God's revelation to man. It was not a larger outpouring
of an old blessing. It was something entirely new. It was
based upon the transactions accomplished in Christ's death
and resurrection, and would have been utterly impossible
without them. It is true the event was brought about by
the same Divine Spirit Who had been moving on the hearts
of men in the old dispensation, but since then a new
instrument had been prepared for Him to use, the glorified·
Manhood of Jesus Christ.
The Spirit of God was now the Spirit of Jesus also .
When on the Day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit was poured
out upon the disciples, it was not simply as the Spirit of
God, in the old sense and in the old way. He came now
as the Spirit of the glorified Jesus . . . Pentecost was the
descent of the living Spirit of Him Who had been dead,
and was now alive for ever-more ; the new Man, the

O

Head of a new creation. ·

.

/i~2 ·c<>r~ :·v~_17.~.

order of being. The wealth of blessing which crune pouring

into the lives of the disciples on the Day of Pentecost, had
been released from the fountain head of His exalted Person
. ,· . .
. The subsequent experiences of the disciples sho~ed that
an entirely new set of spiritualforces had come into operation.
These were the powers of the new creation . . . There
was a new atmosphere about them. the atmosphere of that
other world ·into which their Master had gone • • . · They
looked upon this present world now from an,. entirely new
point of view. They were members· of a .new order of
being, ~hose seat and centr.e was in another .world-,· and
whose living springs were there in the glorified Person of
their Lord . . . . ·

*

*

*

With Pentecost a new principle of li/e had come into
operation. J'he law was written on. their. hearts•·· •••
Their liv~ were now conformed to the. law. not by laborious obedience to an outward standard, but by the free
~onstraint of an inward Spirit. All this was entirely n~.
It was not possible under the old system. It was not·even
a ·development of the old system. The new order did not
grow out of the old by a natural process. The old was but
a shadow ; this was the substance. The old was but a
pattern;., this was.the re{llity .. It had come into being, not
because the disciples were practicing the. principles, of
Jesus. or following His example, but because they were

re1m;,ducing His life in the power of a new creation • • • •
The first effect which Christianity produced upon· the
community was one of surprise and awe (Acts ii. 43). This
was occasioned. as the context indicates•. not so much by
·the apostolic miracles as by the nature of the change which
Pentecost had produced in the disciples and in their first
Christian converts. It was manifest that stran,ge new
powers were at work among them, powers that were not
of this world. Another order of things had broken in upon
the course of this world's life, and it, pr(?duced. this new
thing ..... this first sense of awe passed away, and it was
not very long before a spirit of bitter hostility took its pla~.
So far from adopting the principles of life manifested in the
Christian Church; the world came to recognize in Christianity something alien to it . . . . . .

The basis for this new creation had. been laid in the
atoning death and triumphant resurrection of the Lord ·
*
*
*
Jesus Christ. Jesus had gone down into death as a member
The growth and de~tllopm~nt of Christianity unde~ the
of the old creation ; He had been raised from the dead as Apostle Paul was thoroughly consistent with these features
the Head of the new creation. In the profound mystery of of its beginning . . . His. address .in the synagogue at
Calvary He had abolished death . . . . In the sublime Antioch of Pisidia follows the line of Peter's argument on
wonder of the empty tomb He had brought to light life and the Day of Pentecost. It has nothing to say about Jesus
immortality, the characteristic marks of the new order . . • as a teacher; its theme is Jesus as a Saviour ..•
But the Head of the new order was not to remain in the
Paul evidently had the saine Gospel for Jew and Gentile
midst of this world . . . His place was in the world of alike . . . The burden of his message was everywhere the
unseen and eternal realities. "I ascend unto. My Father same. It was not. something Jesus had taught, but some-,,
and your Father, and to My God and your God." As the thing Jesus had done. He called his message the "word of
resurrection marked a new thing on earth, so the ascension the cross" (I Cor. J. 18), for it was centred in the death of
marked a new thing in heaven . . . He entered heaven Christ. that fundamental fact which marked the end of the
now as the Representative Man, with His complete and old order and gave birth to the new creation • .•.•..
perfected humanity. By that ascent He took His place in
*
*
*
the unseen world as the last Adam, the source of life /or a new
__ Whc;rever the. Ap~stle wept h~ found that this reconciling
race. the spring of all the powers and principles of a new message of ''.Jes~s Chris~ and Him crucified." th.e Christ
• We give these extracts from a moat valuable ~phlet entitled
f h C ·
h
f Go·d unto. salvatlon
·
"TheEssentialRealityinChristianity,"b;ytheRev.JohnMcNichol,BD., o. t_ e ross,, was. t e power .o
unto
Principal of T 1!1'.~J!~O Bible Colleg~. It ~ originally published in
everyone that believed. .All who responded to it were set
The Biblical Review (U.S.A.). The italics in the text are ours,
free from the bondage and sin of this world. and found
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themselves at peace with God. They lived the new life,
a life of an entirely new ~ind.
This new order of life is set forth most fully in Paul's
Epistles. In these documents Christianity began to express
itself in a doctrinal form. And yet this was not the primary
purpose of the Epistles. What we find in them is not so
much a system of Christian doctrine, as a description of
Christian experience. The new kind of life • • • is explained in all its manifold relations • . • in these apostolic
fotters. It is here we see that new creation which is the
essence of Christianity, as it lay in the mind of Christianity's
greatest exponent, and as it was realized, to some extent at
least, in the first fresh experience of the early Christians.
·New Testament Christians are described in these Epistles
as having passed through the same experiences as Jesu
Christ Himself, and as belonging now 'to that unseen world
where He is. They had died, and their life was hid w th
Christ in God. The blessings they enjoyed were spiritual
blessings in heavenly places. Once they walked according
to the course of this world, but they had been raised up with
Christ and made to sit with Him in heavenly places. They
had been redeemed from this present evil world, and had
been translated into the Kingdom of God's dear Son.
Their citizenship was in heaven, and they were to set their
hearts and minds not on the things of this lower earthly
order, but on the things of that higher world where Christ
was now seated enthroned. They were conscious of being
children of God ; a new spirit in their hearts cried "Abba
Father," and they were living in the glorious liberty of this
new relationship.
It was these features of the Christian system which
Pascal's profound insight recognized,* when he laid it down
as "a great principle of Christianity that everything which

happened to Jesus Christ should come to pass in the soul and
in the body of each Christian." The New Testament saint

af!d put on the new man. The life which they lived wi
supplied to them from the fulness of life that was in Chri,
Jesus. They were complete in Him ; in Him they wet
made full . . . . .

*

*

*

This new creation which makes the Christian systen
this new world which the Gospel opens to men, is not le:
real for being spiritual and invisible. It is not a subjecti,
creation, due to the change that takes place in the heart an
mind of the Christian believer. It cannot be apprehende
by the senses, but that does not mean that it belongs to tl
realm of abstract ideas. It was not an abstract mor;
quality that Paul meant when he said that in the Gospel
righteousness of God was revealed. It was not an abstrac
religious principle that Jesus told His disciples to go into a
the world and proclaim to the whole creation. The heru
of Christianity is "the kingdom of heaven," an actual ord(
of things in which righteousness is manifested, and
administered from the Heavenward side.
This Kingdom was announced as "at hand" in the da}
of John the Baptist and in the early days of the Lord·
earthly ministry. It was then on the eve of coming int
existence. But something had yet to be done before :
could be realized. The death and resurrection of Jesu
Christ laid its foundations. The ascension of the .Lor
and the Day of Pentecost brought it into being as a nei
spiritual system, with an entire set of laws and movemen1
of its own. When the apostles went out to preach th
Gospel in the world it was an actual reality. "The Kin@
dom of God" Paul could write, "is righteousness and peac
and joy in the Holy Spirit." The realm to which th
saints belonged realized these principles in a living e:x
perience, as they were adminsitered by the unseen presenc
of the Holy Spirit . . . .

*

*

*

When we come to Christ in faith we enter this Heavenl
was regarded as so fully identified with Christ, that he had world; we are "within the veil"; in a deep and sacre
passed through death already, and was living on the heaven- reality we draw near to God. This is Christianity's mes
ly side of it. He did not concern himself with death ; he sage. It opens a ~ew world, the spiritual world of th
was no longer in fear of it, for all that death could do to him Divine Presence, the eternal world of the ascended Chris
now was to put him to sleep in Jesus . . .
Thoug~ {Paul's) life was carried on in the midst of this
*
*
*
present world order, he was really fronting the Heavenly
After Pentecost prayer assumed a new importance, a
order. ·To that world he belonged, and his life was con- though it had been freed from limitations resting upon i
trolled by ·motives and affections whose springs were there. before. Early Christianity manifested a freedom of acces
By the transaction accomplished in Christ's death he had to God which was not realized in former days • • .
been crucified to this world, and this world had been · Prayer was the spontaneous expression of the new life c
crucified to him. The cross of Christ stood forever be- the first Christians. When persecution threatened ther
tween him and this old world order. For the man that they turned to God as naturally as children in trouble tur:
was in Christ there was a new creation ; he was another to a father (Acts iv. 24-31). Prayer had become a rec
man, and lived in another world~
approach to God and real communion with Him. In th
These descriptions of the Christian experience were not old days this approach was by the way of the altar o
mere figures of speech in Paul's style. They were not sacrifice and in the direction of the inner sanctuary. Thi
speculative elements that had crept into his thought from was the path the praying saint of the Old Testament mus
the mystery-religions of the Greek world, or from the tread, and he could only stand outside the veil. But in th
philosophical theories of his age. They sprang from the Christian system the inner sanctuary lies wide open
Apostle's comprehensive grasp of the new creation which Through Jesus Christ there is access to the presence
came into being at Pentecost, and his clear intuition of the chamber of God. We have "boldness to enter into th
reality which lay at the heart of the whole Christian system. holy place by the blood of Jesus, by the way which H
This reality, as he saw it, was the true basis of all Christian dedicated for us, a new and living way." This is wha
life. Christianity did not come in to provide man addi- makes prayer the truest expression of Christian life and th
tional help with which to live his old life. · It came in to do real source of Christian power; Paul would have hi
away with the old lifealtogether, and to provide a new life converts "pray without ceasing," and his letters sh~w tha
in its place, Christians were· to reckon themselves dead to this life-habit of his was. the power house of -hts OWi
sin and alive unto God. They were to put off the old man apostolic ministry. PRAYER NOW MEANS DIRECT ACCESS T<
THE SUPERNATURAL SPRINGS OF THE NEW ~TION,
• Pensees, Cuthlin's Ed,. p. 294.
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CChe Swanwick. Overcomer Conference, 1925.
By Our Special Commissioner.
HE Sixth Annual Conference of Christian Ministers It is not phraseology that creates the truth, but the other
and Workers m~t at the call of the Convener, Mrs. way round. Yc:,u have to express sol!lething that comest<>
Penn-Lewis, Editor of The Overcomer, May 4th to you as a revelation I God seems to give the phrases to such
9th. Long before the time of meeting the news had gone an one. Get the revelation, and then you will understand
forth that this was likely to be the largest Conference of the the phraseology. Overcomer I War/are 11 Get into the
"Overcomer" series. All the accommodation at The business, and these words may often be on your lips.
Hayes was filled to overcrowding, every bed occupied, not Beware of a ?1erely m~1;1tal a~p!ehension-:-of l!lental strain.
only in the Quadrangle, the Hostel, and the cottages of It must be m the spmt. D1V1ne revelation 1s not appreworkers on the estate, but in the village of Swanwick also. hended by the mind, even though the latter is a channel
The report was justified by the facts of the case. Beginning of articulation. The truth must be quickened in the spirit.
with the largest supper table at 7 o'clock on Monday Pray continuously to be kept there, and being there that
evening, the largest preliminary meeting, at 8 o'clock, the you may enter into all that God wishes to be revealed to you.
In her words of welcome to "our German Sister"-the
gatherings and interests went forward throughout the week
on the largest scale. Rain fell heavily when the preliminary editor of the German Overcomer, who has just got through
meeting assembled, but it did not damp the zeal with which the press the German edition of "War on the Saints"the great "Overcomer" hymn was sung-"Proclaim, pro- Mrs. Penn-Lewis found occasion for thanking her many
claim ye heralds, the message of the cross," nor yet the friends for all their upholding in prayer, while passing
through her recent bereavement by the death of her hus•
outburst of strong and purposeful prayer.
ln ii few well-chosen words of quiet and earnest prayer, band, Mr. W. Penn-Lewis. "What I have gone through
Rev. T. Awtin-Sparks interpreted the mind of the Spirit, during the past few weeks," she said, "has brought me
and entered into the heart of God for the Conference, by" years nearer to the Lord's return. He left me no earthly
saying: "Our Father, we lift up our hearts in praise for the side to look at, and brought me into the glory of heaven to
triumphs of this hour, inasmuch so many of us are here, see what it would mean if the church broke through into
and that notwithstanding many of the efforts of the enemy the heavenly places."
The Conference Objective.
to prevent it. We believe with all our hearts that it is a
As to the outlook for the Conference, the Convener said
greater triumph than we are conscious of, and now we
definitely, deliberately and directly assume our right to the that it would be after the pattern of 2 Cor. xii.-.. There are
throne-triumph of Christ against all the workings of our varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit • • • All are wrought
adversary the Devil. We believe that in Christ we share in all by the working of the same God, but the gift whereby
His authority, and so in Him we tum upon the enemy, and the Spirit becomes manifest, is given to each to profit
forbid him in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ to have a with all." This ideal of a Conference had been kept in
hand in anything this night and throughout this Con- view for the past five years. It was a gathering of the
ference." A rich season of prayer by many who are real Lord's servants, each contributing a quota to the whole.
veteritns of the Cross, was followed by the song, "Break That is why there are so many open meetings, especially in
the mornings. The purpoie of the conference, she said,
·
thro', break thro', 0 warrior."
The Rev. ]. Rhys Davies, as Chairman of the Ministet'S' was a declaration of the whole counsel of God as far as we
Prayer Bond, then gave welcome to all the ministers, have it. While the word "overcomer" is a Bible word,
especially to those who were there for the first time. He there is no such thing as "Overcomer teaching I " We
exhorted them to be patient, even with themselves, if they simply proclaim the gospel of c.alvary, with all that it imheard terms which were unfamiliar. The Overcomer plies. The basis of the Conference is the Cross of Christ.
ministry stands for experience-Calvary must become an We meet at the place of unity-His Cross. The theme of
the Conference is the victorious aspect of Calvary, and that
experience. Holiness is the experience of Calvary.
is more than victory over sin, over the world, over circumCross.
the
of
Altar
The
ln his words of welcome, the Rev. T. Awtin-Sparks, as stances. ltalsoincludesvictoryoverthepo werofdarkness,
International Secretary of Overcomer ministries, reminded and the defeat of Satan. As to the Conference attitude, it
the Conference of the way in which Moses ascended the must be one of purpose. While there are many present
mount to receive from God that which was for the future with divergent views on prophecy, on sanctification, on
to govern the spiritual life of his people. When the Lord healing, it would be well to lay all these aside for the time,
called him, he rose early and built an altar. We also are in order to concentrate on the objective for which all were
ascending to the heavenly places in Christ, to receive that really met. That objective was more than the work God has
which is to govern our spiritual life in days to come, that put in our hands, nor even aspects of truth. Our d~ire is that
which is to be the vehicle of His transcendent manifestation the Holy Spirit might lift the whole Body of Christ right to
of glory. It is to be for us a mount of vision, of unveiling, the throne of God, to claim the complete overthrow of Satan.
In dosing her words of welcome and instruction, Mrs.
of impartation. For that there is to be one thing basic,
and that is the altar as the place of slaying, of destruction;• Penn-Lewis said there were visitors present from Germany,
of judgment, of a complete surrender to God in the altar, Italy, France, China, India, A/rica, Scotland, Ireland,
the Cross I We have got to getaw~y from the human level Wales, Guernsey, Isle of Wight, Leeds and area, Liverpool
by the way of the Cross, where I, .that great and trouble- and area, London, ·the South Coast, West of England .etc.
some obstructing and asserting .. I," has been crucified. etc. Madam Brunel expected to be with them from Metz:
Every movement, every development of the divine revela- but had been robbed of passport, valuable papers and
tion comes.in stages, and every stage brings a new glow, a money, while riding in a tramcar in' Belgium and was
·
'
~ew glory, a new life, a new power, a new phraseology. unable to proceed.
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Morning and Evening.
TUESDAY morning dawned with fine weather. All nature
was alive with freshness, new life, _bloom and song. Nor
were the' saints liehind the birds in their praise tci the Giver
of_ every good ~ft;·· When the time of morning Conference
arrived,. they were there iii full force; with new energy and
vigorous purpose;· The enduemerit of power from ori high
was in.evidence~ in the'•massiveness of praise, of prayer and
utterance.· '~Fight the good fight until He come, 'cease not
the ·war till we. reach home/' was like a strong outburst of
consecrated _hearts; qualified for war against thefoes of man
anci:God: . .. . . . . . .
.
--·Rev. J,: P~arson Hq:rrison praised the Lord.in prayer for
the ·glc;,rious ·hope of the personal return of our Saviour.
".W.~ pniyThee that we may keep our eyes fixed upn the
thrhne from whence we expect the crucified and .risen Lord
to' come. · Save us from seeking to bring· back the King
by our fl~lily energy. Teach us that our warfare is; a
spiritual one; that we ·fight in the Spirit."
· ·
' Mrs. Penn-/...jwis also preceded her address by acknowledging in prayer "our ·dependence upon the·Holy Ghost,
both for the message and for 1istening to it. He is the
Authot of the Book,,and is the only One who can open it
td us;·1md·we· casf ourselves absolutely upon His faithfulness, trusting Hirµ to lead us into the full purpose of God...
'The 'iheine of the ~orning was "The Victory aspect of
the Cross." With. this in view the Convener read Eph.
3 : 1~That God would make known by the church -to the
principczl.ities and powers in the heavens the manifold purpose
of ·God. · She•· reminded· . her hearers of the preliminary
message of _the previous night, that our primary theme is
not only victory .over sin, but victory over the power of
darkness.
·
Our Adversaries.

Wjth this in view, the hierarcily of evil needs to be unveiled, iuid for this we depend upon the Divine Word.
There we read "the Adversaries with whom we wrestle are
not flesh and blood; but_ they are the principalities and
powers, and th~ sovereigns of this present darkness, the
spirits-of evil in the heavens,"; Eph~. vi. ·12 (Conybeare).
Their realm is in the firmament, or the· air. Christ· calls
them the "fowls of th~ air." Seiss says that Satan and his
angels have their empire in the lower air; Bishop Words'worth. and old Thomas GQodwin agree 'on this. •·
·
. Satan is -c:Ji~ "the ,A'prince ·of the power of the air,"
Beelzebub, O~eiver of the inhabited -earth; Destroyer;
Serpent1 M1~rderer, Liar. · The evil ·spirits are called lying,
deceiving and undean.-- Job. i. 7 tells us that Satan'walks
to and fro through all the earth. That is the sphere' of·his
operation. Metapfo,rically the Hebrew word suggests ·his
scrutiny, his readiness-to pounce upon us. · The princes
under their chief.prince are evidently in charge of countries,
as we read in Dan. 10, where they hindered the answer
to DAIUel •s prayer for three weeks, and sought to hinder his
reception of.knowledge.- For ''·I have·come i:o·make·thee
understand,''. said God's messenger to Daniel.; That is just
what thE! ,prince of darkness ·fights against. He does· not
want the Church of God-to know the truth.
· ·
As to ·the.-evil i.pirits-which, ·let us riote; are quite distinct from the fallen angd~in Mark 5 ·: J-O·they are shown
to ding to:localities, and in-the man with the-~'legion" we
find a plurality. in- unity. -Matt. 1•2-:43..shews them as
"seeking rest," in the human frame. Also as having degrees
ofwickedness among them, e.a., seven.other spirits more
0

wicked than himself." As to the unity of their wor ·
Luke r1 : 18. · In· 1 John v. 19, we read "the whole''
lieth-in the evilone." This is the universal spirit; ··•
also· attack Christian believers. They desired Pet
sift him. They led Ananias to lie unto the Holy •
A messenger of Satan was permitted to buffet Paul; I
should be exalted. above measure. Then note Paul'!r
for the Corinthians (2 Cor. ·x. 1-3) of the subtle Wot
~atan i!1 beguiling them away from the simplicity ·whi.:;
m Christ.
··
·
' · · · ·· ·
Remember too that where we are told that "God Ii
an evil spiritOupon any soul, you must always reco ·
the sovereignty and the permission of God. Satan ca··
attack without permission. His power is limited. "S ·
shall cast some of you into prison, and ye shall ha~
tribulation ten days." Here we find a limit. Then w~
must recognize that God does not permit the enemy thus t&f
attack but for one of two causes : (1) because of grotii'il:R
given, as in the case of King Saul, or (2) because of 'laten~
danger in the believer. as in Paul in 2 Cor. xii., or for th~;
d~pening of the knowledge of Gotl through His Cross andl
its· proved victory. "God gave them a spirit of stupor'!!
(Rom. xi. 8), because Israel rejected the truth. God gave
them to believe a lie (2 Thess ii~ 11) because·they rci:eifM\
not the love of the truth. As·sure as you do not have'aii\'
openness to the truth, you are in danger of bdieving Ii lie')
At this point the speaker committed all who were present'~
to a consecration vow of open-hearted welcome to itll· th~
Word and will of God ; and all repeated- after her ti-fl
words : "I open my entire being to God's truth."·
Why the need of ·conflict~-

After an in~erval o~fift~i,i'min~i:es,_.Rev. T. Aust,in-SP,Cl[~~
led the way m the first open conference of these monµng
gatherings. The general· iubject was, "Some practical
aspects of the message of victory." After Capt. Coopei'Qf
Leeds had led in prayer, Mr. Sparks opened up one ofthe
most serious and solemn questions in the world. Why.
he asked, was not Satan and his Kingdom wound_· up
finally and fully at Calvary,. and banished for ever? .' Why.,_
:Jn ;';o::t t~·a\:tt~tn~f!~wit~ef:l!~ei~j
garden did not God, who knows all' things, say : Th~re i~
danger about~ there is thaf enemy, and I .must go dowirio
frustrate and stop ·him?··· Why'.'did He not stop _him?
Why·allow the Devil to go on?. Why, alas,-if there is a
defeat of the enemy ·at Calvary, does·He' allow lifoi ibi_
continue free? ·When such a question is 'answered 'ciJt:J
rectly; in the light ohhe'Word of God, you get the key bf th~
whole situation. It may be put ·this way:. Hi1i"dbsire~·
intention and purpose were to reproduce Himself it(~·
life of a race, to become in a very real way, iricarri'atild'atjcJ;
manifested in the world, that every one should reveal'Hiffl
in His glory, should be a personal manifestation of th.~
power and the glory of God~ The end of history, aiJat ~this world is concerned, is to· be the emergence of a people
in whom God will be transcendently glorified. Beeaus~
He dwdls in them, they will be the personification. of GoH,\'
in His transcendent wisdom, ·His power ·and matchl~i
glory; ~• when·He ·shall come to· be glorified in His saihi:s:n,1
Certain things · are ·essential to' that end.·' ·First, '.'Hffe:
creation ··shall be' :in relationship to Himself; .each one i~
ahsolute union, tomplete ·oneness~ Tha:t ·is' 'how He· ma11~
man, one with. Himself, characterised by fellowship ; · Gott
,

,
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'._the garden 11:t the .cool of the day, and speaki~g
· ·.· olding to him Himself. The second essenhal

at man is possessed of capacities and potentialities,

.'fReir outtoorking and development~ ma~e possible
futiortofGoifs purpose by-man; The thmlessenlie- shoul,r abide· in· an' unbroken consciousness of

af

aft'o nim·the one controlling; over-ruling~ dominasciousness' should be God, living in God-'-God in
gg;,an&a-Il ~liings in. G?d. Th:5e thr~·things lead
rtl1 namely~ that with-God as·the basis, man·sliould
''ih 11/Lthat he should have dominion ; that he should
e end· be in a place of authority and power, and have
'iiicm·oYer the works of God's hands ; that he should
._in·tHis world1as God reigns· in the' lieavens·. That is
, ••:'.
llivine-intention-"Thou madest' himtci Have dominion
tli-e works- of Thy hands;" When you· get that; you
.· ... ~e-the key-to the·Word of God throughout.
:Cf ::,;Tfie· greati intetlude· of this· plan occurred when the
~imster-'figure ·of Satan appeared 'Upon the· scene: It is at
·.•:<-tH,Wpo~·wh'ere· we askwhy·God did not step i~ and:·say
' to"the,Tempter, No·; you leave that· alone, that IS Mme J
:mliul'bhe reason lies in the. fact' that all this had to be .
'.wrought-out in the very·being and:nature of man through
.~xperience.. It had to be made effective, as i:hey proved
•· 'fli6mselves·capable ohriumphing unto victory and reigning,
· aml:;.alPmad.e·actual and··literal through being assailed: No

:•,:t~v~i"

oidory; is· real; victory that- h'as ·not' been challenged.
The Key

to ·Satanic
0

i_·.

~

0

.

activities.

The people who reign-in life~ who· have the truest knowledge,of.•God; who are in the dosest oneness·with Him, are
those who have•been through the fire ; always I So God
stood ,back, and·took all the risks of letting-the enemy do
his worst, in order that; in the long run, the work and the
people should he the bettedor it. That· is the key-to the
sovereigr-i control of Satanic activities, wrought·through the
history of this .world. Place•the book of Job atcthe beginning:Of Genesis, and lookat it as a 'Sort of drama of-theAges.
On that scale ·everything is wrought out from Genesis to
Revelation-the conflict of the two hierarchies, the battle
of-the-<two kingdoms, with ·a view ·to the realising this~
Satan doing his worst, God doing His best: Satan let loose
to a certain point· of- advantage;· and pouring out his
venom.against,.God's··aeation; and then in the long;run,
that,creation- bur.sting.,forth1U1d saying, "Though He ·slay
tne;yet:will I trust Him;". God·has·infinitely more-glory
when,He . gets man there~ than by leaving-him-without- any
adv.ersitywhatever; God'.s plan cannot be finally defeated.
From the beginning He works along the line of. His fundamental purposes of oneness with Himself. Every key-life
in His redemptive programme proves that; Amid the rage
0£1the,enemy ,you can ,have a wonderful . consciousness of
God; When the,storm rages ,without, you can have the
P~e ofCod within. That- is the proof of .the thing. All
through history -the Devil has bluntly been God's instru#
ment·of getting God's best for God's people.. If, therefore,
you.c.are ·seeking.to be immune ·from his temptations and
a~ao~, r?u may be sure it is not God's purpose.· Through
,his a~mtles we are really to be lifted to a place of authority ;
anl'fti~revery: attack from him• that does no~ serve th~t end of
1. _ng~-us.mto·greater power and authonty, has missed the
d. J.VJn&-plan..
• The,themefor the·evening; as announcedin·the Conven~
. b0 1} .pr:ogi:atnme; was. the "Practical Message .on the Vic.Jmous,Life:" · Rev.H. Tydeman Chilvers gave the message
'~~~~(lh~ hearers to a consideration of two w.ords found
l~'l"4.w;.igesw1.:33-4-in
verse33 the word"then,".·- and in
. ·.

verse 34 the word "but." "Then all the Midianites and
the Amalekites were gathered together, but the Spirit of
the Lord came upon Gideon."
Man's "then," and over against it God's "but/'.:....uie
Lord~s plan over' against the Devil's strategem-God's
purpose over against man's scheming. God is constantly
checkmating the forces· of evil which project across the
divine purpose; Satan's' plans are frequently· allowed to
succeed' up to a~ certain poinf and: period when the achievement and the accomplishment' seem certain ; but' just at
that time and·in the righthour; God steps in and friistrates
the designs of the wicked one. God frequently tmies
that' the disaster and ruin· of the enemy may be on· a: wider
and larger scale. It is not so much that Satan follows the
plans of God, as that God is always following in the
track of Satan: As soon as sin came into the world in the
garden of Eden, God came right on the track of- it with the
promise of the seed of the woman. He· has pursued that
course all the way through the O.T.
God· All-sufficient.'

We need to recognise two principles that are always in
operation when God is working, ·and the first·is this, that
He is an all-sufficiency in Himself ; that He Himself, apart
from anything He does or has, is self-sufficient. · Then
following this, that-God has boundless resources, not only in
Himself, but all about' Him. There is frequently this· link
between those resources and ourselves, that we have come
to the· end of ourselves and arrived at His 'boundless reserves
-our·own ·nothingness ·and H~ everything;
All these positions were wrought out· in the experience
of Gideon. No one but God would have called such a man.
He said, I am the least of my father's house-I am nobody I
Yet this man received the Spirit of God, and that made all
the difference with him-God's one man against the
multitudes of evil forces. Such are the men and women
He is looking for-useabie people who are small enough
to be used by Him and in His way. No matter how great
the forces of the enemy, nor how far our reserves are removed, God is able to maKe us triumph in victory. It is
God's plan to put the spiritual against the opposing forces
of materialism, and the latter need not ·be outside our-own
being. When you count on Him· alone, apart from any
material · thing, God· will. count on you. The greatest
thing that the wisdom of this world has done, has been to
take God's Son and crucify Him ; yet God- hath made
foolish the wisdom of this world, and by the triumph of the
Cross, He has made it the greatest pivot to which the purpose of His heart and mind can tum ; for on it depends
the salvation of countless millions of the human rac-.e;
T.here He brings the spirit forces against the material forces.
So also again, by the fact that Jesus Christ came through
a virgin. Whoever would have chosen a lonely peasant
girl like her to give to ·the world its Redeemer? Yet the
Virgin Birth is despised to-day, and God takes that which is
despised in His ·own unprecedented way, to nonplus· the
enemy.and to defeat him on his own grounds. God-accomplished a great deliverance through· Gideon, and He may
through you;
.
A quiet, holy stillness followed, as the speaket committed
the message in prayer to God ... When he had finished the
reign of quietness continued.. A few gentle words here and
there from the Convener. prolonged it and ·deepened . it,
until her final requestthat all should, retire in silence. With
remarkable quietness and rapidity the-large hall was vacated.
Hostel rooms were soon 'entered b.y those who had much
to seekfrom God. ·
·

C(;he Life in the Sptrit.
Morning and Evening.

The

Secoti'

When the Conference assembled for the 10 o'clock affections in the heart. The great point is the qu
meeting on WEDNF.sDAY morning, it was evident that the to what LIFE animates the soul. Is it the Spirit of l
day was to be a great and determinative one for the glory God, or is it the flesh life that comes from earth ? :·e
of God in His people, and for all the world. The audience
We are joined to the Lord, and we become "one $
was even more massive th~n that of the beginning, increased This means that the Word of God has really i,
by additions from near-by towns and districts. The spirit · asunder soul and spirit" (Heb. iv. 12), for Christ:
of the singing, of prayer and of communication was freer, "joined" to the "soul." Moreover "the Spirit fl
fuller and richer. Christians were more familiar with each heareth witness wi.th OUT spirit." There is a co-m
other. Realized expectations in the Lord were manifested within us in all things that we do in the will of God. ;1 i
in the extra radiance of human faces, as well as in the quicker spirit is illuminated by the shekinah glory of the indwelli
response of Amen from their hearts.
Spirit. Every portion of our tri-partite being is td:1
The meeting opened with singing, and prayer by Rev. sanctified by the God of peace-"your spirit, soul and1J8
Edward Park.er, of Leeds, who specially gave thanks for all preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord J~
that had been done in the Conference thus far, and asked Christ" (l Thess. 5 : 23). God wants to penetrate into]
that for to-day the right word should be given in the power spirit, and there prepare for Himself His appointed ~
of the Holy Ghost.
.
shrinement. Then the spirit is liberated, and the spiriti.
After reviewing the message and leading of yesterday mind is possible. One is also "strengthened with mi@
morning, with its light upon the evil forces, Mrs. Penn- by His Spirit in the inner man" (Eph. 3: 16). Here,~
Lewis explained her purpose to deal with the subject of Handley Moule says, this means INTO the inner rn
"Life in the Spirit." We cannot triumph over the forces of • • . deep in it, penetrating INTO it • • • the regeneri
darkness by any other force than that of the Holy Spirit. human spirit."
.
.
.
The great movements of the powers of darkness to-day are
As an illustration of the way God then us~ the belie,
along the line of the soul, or the psychic life. Marty as a channel for His truth, compare the various readin
Christians, alas, are working from the soul, and calling it of 1 Cor. 2 : 13, "Comparing spiritual things with spiritual
spirit. They talk about living in the spirit, but they take Conybeare's rendering is "examining spiritual things
"excursions" into the "soul" realm I Often their conflict The R.V. is "Comparing spiritual things with spiritual
comes from that centre. If they would always walk in the The R.V. margin is "combining," the second margiri
Spirit and maintain a Spirit attitude, and move therefrom "interpreting," and the third margin is "examining." Th
to the things of the earth, they would keep an unbroken is exactly what the spiritual man is able to do. The He
communion with God. All that comes to us from the Spirit enables his renewed mind-the spiritual mindphysical and mental, as sensation and impression, needs to ..examine," "compare," "combine," and "interpret" tho
be guarded against.
spiritual things which are the "deep things of God." T.
Soul and Spirit.
.
Greek word means to investigate and to decide.
It is thus God's purpose, that we should be lifted out
Emotionalism is not spirituality. Note the widespread
appeal to the senses. Upham in his book on the Christian the lower entanglements of the soul into that place in ti
life in its higher ranges, maintains that, even in building a heavens, where, united to the Lord Jesus, and made 01
house, or doing any other ordinary thing, we can know that spirit with Him, we find the power of darkness under H
we are carrying it out in union with God, doing God's mind feet.
The Cross the way to the Throne.
in that thing. Rom. 8 : 4 embodies the principle : "Walk
not after flesh but after Spirit." Truly the body is the
After an interval of twenty minutes, the Rev. T. Awti;
temple of the Holy Ghost, but that fact does not justify Sparks continued the ministry of Tuesday mornin
us in looking for physical manifestations. The outer Reviewing the address ofthe previous day, he remindc
court of the Tabernacle was designed to enclose the Holy his hearers of God's key to the whole history of this worl;
of Holies. So also with us. Fausset says that "the spirit as lying in His eternal purpose-to incarnate Himself in H
of the man is the recipient of the Holy Spirit, and is the creation, Himself manifested to all the universe by repr•
organ in which He dwells, and through which He works." ducing Himself•. In Christ Jesus we see God incarnatir
It is, therefore, the power which comes through the spirit Himself, and beginning there a new creation.
that is from the Holy Ghost, and not that which comes
Eternity takes you backward as well as forward, so tp;
from without upon the body.
when Christ the incarnate Man who triumphs where Adai
Questioned by one of the ministers present, as to the failed, accomplishes His redemptive work, He takes bac
difference between soul and spirit, since he did not under- all that has been lost through all intervening ages, and g~
stand it, the speaker referred to Dr. Andrew Murray's us back into the past eternity, where God's first intentio
definition, saying that the soul includes the mind, the will, was-His eternal glory. There we have the mystery whic
the entire personality of the man ; but the spirit is the seat was hid from the foundation of the world, which is "Chri:
of God consciousness. The soul stands between the in you the hope of glory." For me to live is Christ, that i:
spirit and the body. The mind, will and heart is either I am designed to he a manifestation in time of what Chtj:
energized by the life of God, via the spirit, working through is in eternity. The crowning plan-the ultimate aim}
the faculties of the soul, and energizing the entire being ; God-is not only to shew some of His attributes ari,
exercise them through His creation ; but that His creatj~
or by the flesh or lower animal life.
The soul in the centre between spirit and body, is either should alsofshare with Him His reign over the world.
animated, quickened or governed from spirit, where God
How are we to get there? It is by the Cross, and by trul:
is: -or it is ruled from flesh. This does not mean a we mean all those phases from the handing up of His ; ~
cessation of use of the faculties of mind, or of will, or of on the part of Christ, to the time He ~ent back to t~
11
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·;: His . death, buria!, resurrection, ascension and
· he Lamb in the rrudst of the throne. The seal of
ss is in the ascension, and the latter means for u~,
:~hen He went back to the Father, He made His
ch for evermore other'.'wor~dly. _In other wor~, He
· it into the heavenly places m Christ. The cross 1s !he
because man had become flesh. . The real meanmg
·G~. vi. : 3 is this : My Spirit shall not continue to rule
;!iii inan, for in tha~ by his going .~tray, Ire has become fltfSh,
'lY~i: I will allow him 120 years. That allowance of time
:\t:6ntinued to the flood, and then came the end, and a new
;!beyinning, ~.new race. Man bec~me flesh, no longer ruled
; QY the Spmt of God, therefore Judgment-death became
· necessary. For tire same reason we need t Ire .cross.. ,~e ~re
''flesh "therefore we must go to the cross to die. Cmhzat1on
and s~irituality do not necessarily go together. By His
\'i.-/' cross our Lord was "cut off" out of the land of the living,
ff,', • because there was resting upon Him all the elements of the
'.:/'• . fallen creation. The Cross is the cutting off from the old
.j•\'1'.~eation. Since in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good
;'j)c', : thing, I must go to the cross to pass out of the old into the
·
new creation. We are not only born out of A~am, we are
Adam, and he has to be slain at the cross. , Are you prepared
to accept that for your vices and your virtues? Are you
ready to accept it for your indulgences, your training, your
social. life? The end of everything is the beginning of
everything I God's verdict of death on Adam, is followed by
the life of reigning, of executive authority in Christ ; so
that even the enemy has to recognise that authority, and
yield his claim and power.

:t\ff •·

Cut off by the Cross.

The evening meeting began with the singing of the
hymn, "O Calvary, blest Calvary where Jesus died for me,
Where on the cross He shed His blood from sin to set me
free." Prayer was offered for a fresh unveiling of the cross.
Rev. ~T. Austin-Sparks said there is one thing pressing
upon us in these Conference days, and it is that the reputation of our Lord Jesus Christ is very much at stake, and
that from this time He is going to be gloriously vindicated
in and through those who have attended it, or the enemy
is going to have occasion to sneer. All will return to their
spheres of .work and business to meet w~ll defined and
subtly planned assaults and challenges of the evil one ;
and then will be the proof of the work of this Conference.
How, then, can Calvary be victoriously vindicated in the
largest &pheres before us ? That depends upon the extent
to which Calvary is wrought out in us. Referring to his
morning emphasis upon the expression "cut off" in Is. 53,
he said that the whole history of the people of God, under
covenant blood, was one unbroken demand for absolute
separation. They were cut off, cut out, separate. Why?
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Because the world was· cursed, the flesh, the Devil; all
under the curse of God. That is the place where we must
come---to death in Christ. "He that hath died has been
acquitled," or justified. The whole sentence has been
carried out to its last item, and the old life has no longer
any claim upon us. The first meaning of Calvary is
judgment and destruction. He was "made a curse for us."
He took on Him the three spheres in which the curse
resided. The flesh-hence He was made in the likeness
of sinful flesh. He took the symbol of the earth when He
wore a crown of thorns-the thorns sprang up because of
the curse of the earth. And the Devil, so far as the Devil's
curse rested on the creation, that curse was home by
Christ to liberate His new creation from it.
Cod Demands Separation.
While God demands separation, Satan constantly seeks
to make a connection. Take Abraham the "called out"
man ; and you will find Egypt, Pharoah, Abimelech. Take
Israel, the called out people, and you will meet with
Pharoah's strategem-"only let the men go and leave the
women and .children behind" I Then the hearts of the
men would return. ·Every time there was a link forged or
permitted, or tolerated in those days, with the thing that
lay outside the divine will and mind, defeat came. Why?
Not because the thing was wrong, hut because of that which
was behind it. In Canaan it was demon worship, necromancy, spiritism, the Satanic forces, and contact with these
implied a link therewith. Because "every imagination of
the heart" is only evil, Calvary is necessary to cut us off, in
order to start all over again. Get back in any point to

your life on the old Adam level, and naturally and rightly
you will suffer defeat, because the Devil has full jurisdiction there. No use trying to. deal with your sins, your
temperament in that sphere. How have you triumphed in
your home situation ? Have you gone out as flesh against
flesh ? If so, then you have fallen into the condemnation, bondage and death of the old Adam. "We wrestle not
against flesh and blood." Calvary brings about the crisis
where we recognize once and for all, that things that lie in the
realm of the old creation, must be relegated to the place
where God has put them by that Cross, and we have to live
on the other side.
·
God is very gracious, merciful, slow to chide, but mark
you, He cannot go back upon His own ruling at Calvary-death I If we let the flesh continue at any point on which
the Holy Ghost puts His finger, then the judgment will
come. Calvary must be vindicated, and it will be. It
must, it will "cut off." The all inclusive purpose for
which Calvary has been enacted, is to get a victorious
Body for, Christ, having victory over everything, even the
Satanic kingdom and all that lies in it.

The Cross and the walk. after the f/.esh
Morning and Evening.

Third Day.

Rain fell heavily at daybreak on THURSDAY morning, and His great purpose. All praying souls were eager that the
until breakfast time, but it cleared in time for the 10 Holy Spirit should carry them into that purpose for the
o'clock meeting, when thanks were given to God for the day, and that nothing should divert the Conference meetmanif~t workings of the Holy Spirit in the midst, and for ings from this end.
·
all the evidences of answered prayer in every meeting of the
Mrs. Penn-Lewis was in charge of the meeting, and
Conference .. In view of the Lord's Return, and the issues immediately brought it into line with the victorious life of
of. this solemn time in the world, God was asked to not the Cross. After establishing the alignment of truth with
11pare the feelings of His people in the matter of His Word that of the morning meeting of the previous day, she
~~; work,.;but t<>; do something in the innermost depths of · proceeded to shew some of the hindrances working against
JPJ~1t, and. there make foi- Himself a clear right-of-way for the walk in the Spirit. From Gal. v, 17, "Walk in spirit,
\:fa!-: ,.

~~_..:

~

and ye.shall. notJul/il the desire,o/ the flesh," she said that sm, which:• impregnates: the whole• race·. in, every
.·..
th~ ''flesh ttis. the. gi:eat hindrance to this wallc. What then every,unit·of the-race.
is, the, flesh,?. The grosser. things ? ¥es, certainly, but · (5'). God does not promise to· rectify OJI to improve-ii ,
· '\
much more. Mur.ray.. describes the. "flesh" as our fallen as members of the race· of Adam.
nature, sou/. and body. "When the sQul' yielded to the
goes'ti
He
Representative-,·as
our
as
Christ
at
Look
(6}
'sensible', it became;flesh.' 1 We generally think of the flesh death. He does not· take something from us, some stat~
only as body.,. but it includes all the." powers of the.soul.'' into which we have fallen, some· characteristics·of: our life• f
John. i, 13, refers to the."will"of the flesh, and Col. ii, 18; but· "He takes ME; fully and finally ME, in all the fulness of
the, "mind~' of the. flesh. Hence. Murray .says that Chris- my being-He takes M1Ho the Cross" I I~ therefore; liav~
tians, need,. to deny. more. than their- own righteousness, been crucified• witli Christ. One died'for all; therefore all
their,, OU)n w,isdt,111, We are not now dealing. with• sinful died I That is me on that Cross in figure and·representathings. but, with. a, possible descent from the. life of union tion.
with,Christ, where,.we are 11$ked'to abide in Him; into the
(7)' We are buried;with Christ and raised,with.Him too.
life of nature. There is also a wisdom- of. the flesh. It was by His resurrection that everything· that ha& been
A vast amount of thi,,.i!>cP1:the·preaching-ofthe gospel to-day. brought about by the death; had: been dealt with. Life
Again Murray says. the very. truth we get from God,. may comes by the resurrection, and not by educational endowlodg_e m~J.y ir the, 11U1J11QTY, and is then held only. in the ments. The essence of it then is that• it- is not ourselves
flesh ; and the "fleslq:>~Qfitetlv1othing.'' The spirit alone but Christ; He is getting His chance·in His new creation.
quickeneth, and truth must be re-quickened by the Lord All that is·possible-to the-risen, ascended and reigning Lord
all the_ ti~~- Beware· then of holding the truth in the Jesus Christ; is possible through us, and He is going to
wisdom of the flesh.
make it actual through the members of His church. The
Col. ii, ~h~ws us that there is.a worship.after the. flesh. resurrection- is the incoming of a new life which the first
·
Our O\\ID thoug,h!S, of divine.things; are this. So also our Adam never knew.
(8)' Then there is ascension in Christ. Those-who are in
owri efforts, to ~owier or e>bqun,. feelings of ".worship."
~ere is,a,l~~ .know[f,dg~ e:ven the knowledge .of. the Scrip- Him become citizens of another· world: They are born
tures, a:fyer.t1ieJlesh, and :n:ianY fo11Ds of, Chri11tian activity.. from above, their names are written in heaven, their·citizenCo~hverts, eyeµ, may he sought. 1q1d .counted- "after the ship and franchise are there,
(9) ,The crowning thing -is· reigning authority in Christ;
The_ "F1.,.h_" and, the CrOSll,.
This applies not only to your -proper· control·· and ·use of
How is .this.flesh-to be dealt-.with?. W-e must go to the time, but of your circumstances, wherein-Satan·does everyCro~ "They. that.are Chrisfs have crucified.the flesh." thing to make us ineffectual and· incapable for the Kingdom
0
To cru,cify the flesh is to give.it to the curse, The cross of God. Reign, then, in life by Jesus Christ, andlearn
and. the curse are ..inseparable"(Murray). The affections to execute the authority of the Lorcl.in unionwithHim.
The• Cross •and •the ·Holy ·Spirit.
andJusts of .all that .comes.-through.the mind, the worship,
the.,~11. the. knowledge and the service-all -to be brought
Then, too, Jet us consider the relation of the·Holy Spirit
to the Cross. The ultimate of it-is the.-bringing forth of to the cross. The Holy Spirit has to make the cross real
Christ's redeemed ones, led right through to the throne, in us, for He always leads to the cross. Are you praying
into .the. victorious .sphere,. where. the principalities and /or the baptism of the Spirit?. Then if the Lord takes you
powers are defeated, and all. links with their realm are at your word, you are coming back to the cross, and there
broken, which they seek to hold in the flesh.
you will be led into a very deep death. The HolY Spirit ied
Following the delivery of the message; a sort of altar the Lord to be tempted of the Devil, on the ground·ofHis
service was held on a large scale, a bowing down, a con- anointing. It was He who led 'Him to the cross, for it-was
fession, a surrender of heart and, of an carnal policy through the Eternal Spirit that He offered Himself to God.
scheming and planning of worldly wisd<;im in the Jhings of If you take the fact .of ·the cross and accept it, then it is the
God'; a publicly expressed content to go forward according Holy Spirit's work to lead you into the ~xperience of it.
to the mind of God, in the.words: "I deliberately hand to The whole apostolic ministry was found upon the revelation
the Cross every bit of the mind of the flesh, as it has been of the.Spirit. "There was given to me," wrote Paul, "by
revelation, the mystery." Even so it must· be in you.
in me. Amen."
That revelation must be known in a personal and Teal way.
lnthe 11.45 meeting Rev. T, Aus,tirJ-SP4rkuaid_that.he It will set you free for service, free from the bondage of
had been' asked from a,numb~r-of. directiol)$,.to begin.at M.S.S., of books, of paper stuff; because it will be inside
the beginning of things for the sake of those persons who and ready for utterance. The truth will be bristling
were present in the Conference for the first time.
everywhere, and .language will be with authority.
With this in view, he rehearsed and enforced the follow;.
The authority of Jesus Christ is recognised in every
ing principles.
realm-in the realm of man, who said He spake as one
(l) The. reco@itio_11 of. God'.s verdi~. upon an.d. con- having authority ; in the realm ·ofnature, when wind and
cemfug th~ r'!~ of A~ to. :which;w~ b«Jong.by natµre.
wave obeyed ·His sovereign wilh among demons who
·(2) That .the Cross stands for the end to which man by obeyed His voice when He commanded them·to·come·out
nature is brought by God.
of their -victims ; by Pilate,• who was at. ·his wits·entho
(3), Christ..came into the world as the .Son of Man, the know. what to do with.One over whom he had ·no ·authority
representative- of:.Adam- vitally l~ked-with our .fallen except it were given him from above. :fheHoly SF,rit can
natunV~·e1.HimselLwithout.,sin); and-by a voluntary act only. come and ·possess. us, to ~ake act1ve an~ po~ve !he.
d drew. upon Himself
.
• ·
\Y un.ancl,a~,an
. "every work of the cross' aIJd resurrectron, ·when our·1dent1ficabon
was made
with the cross-has ·taken _place.: These ·tru'ee-things-·shottld
pluis~tthe ~al~en,~race_, lll!d .fini~hed .jt _at:the Cross-. ·
(4} Tho Crou ;. the picture of God's judgment upon ever,be~kept-in view: (I) The Holy Spirit-t~· open·your
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to the meaning of the flesh. (2) To lead you into a
't:> deii.th to the flesh at the cross.. (3) The· Spirit to com~.
x,/hjjon th~ new creation through resurrection to fill it· arid
; u'se it.
.

r;,; ~a~~"!~~~:1y!1:StE
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everything by trying to hold on to something that comes in
the way of-the larger purposes of God, because of that cost.
With all the deepest solemnity I urge upon you to remember
that you stand to lose the eternal thing which God has
prepared for you in service. We stand to lose' all Christian
doctrine experimentally, until' we have gone hack to the
cross. The supreme thing is to go back there, for it is the
centre of everything, and everything hangs upon it.
Pentecost is made possible by. the cross, and Pentecost
always leads bade to the cross, and it means the perpetu~
development and enlargement of its meaning. Deeper
depths always means 4igh~r heights; Lower, lower, yet
higher we rise." That 'iiHhe inetho4 ; baptized into His
death continuously, but also a crisic point that ought to be
reached in this Conference. Many who are here may
have it in theory and not in experience. They are not out
in a stream of li/e. If it means giving up everything, even
0

Friday Morning.

Victory over Death.

. Withthe coming of FRIDAY in Conference Week we were
reminded of Johri vii. : 37. lt was, indeed, the last day of
nie'etiilgs; and certainly the last great day of the feast, so
far as spiritual ministries and fellowships were concerned.
Then the spirit of earnest solicitude breathed through all
the gatherings of saints upon every thirsty soul, encouraging
theiri to drink deeply of the living waters of truth, which
were so freely poured out for them;
·The Convener, Mrs. Penn-Lewis, said that the clamant
interests of the hour were many-on the one hand there
were the claims on the practical side, and on the other those
ofthe spiritual message. She began with the latter, and
turned the hearers again to Eph. i. : 18-20, "The eyes of
your understanding filled. with light, that you may know • .
how surpassing is ·the power He. has shown ·toward us
who believe.:· for H.e has dealt with us in the strength _of
that mighf which He wrought in Christ whe~ He raised
Him from the dead, and set Him at His O\Vll right hand,"
~d hath "raised us up with Him. . . ~ ~d 'seated us with
Him in the heavens .. ·." (Ephes. ii. 6). Thai: is the
ground-work-our position in the heavens, that we have been
transferred in. Christ Jesus from the death sphere, the
world sphere, the sphere ofthe power of darkri~s : and
we are placed in the new position in the heavens IN HIM.
It is from that position that we have victory.: 1n Him we
are placed above all our hindrances. ·
We have seen how the.fl~h.permeates all the powers of
the soul, that we have been energized by it~ that the cross
is the death-power. to deal with it and to ·deliver us from
the .i>owe~ _thereof.. Now that. we have become s~parated,
·.there.is. ~ecessity of ~owing ~d e11tering, into the _spint
•of the hfe m the heavens. There we shall learn of Victory
•_over.th.e_it?rld. From:that po~ition others will recogt}ize that
·~e _ai:e .crucifie_d to l~_worlrL. ~~ cross ~I not only cµi:
m~o t~e flesh, but mto everything that .ls of the world.
'This will apply to Christian women in the matter of fashion
.and dress. ·
· · · ·
· ·· · ·
·

a
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to a life of martyrdom, it is best to seek it. Say it must be ;
af any cost ; · by any· way ; it shall be : let us go down t"
death; and have it made real; That is the work of the
Holy Spirit, and He will do it if we are honest. He must
have our consent, our will "in the matter.
After such a solemn and heart-searching message, the
Conference bowed in prayer; Silence followed and continued, but out of it arose short sentence and tearful prayer
like this : Here am I, Lord,· send me : Here am I, crucify
me : I give myself wholly to Thee : By the Holy Spirit
make Calvary real to me ; I will to have my whole life
brought to the cross : Baptise me into Thy death at any
cost : 0 Lord have mercy upon us to whom it is all dark,
for Christ•s sake I The latter was offered by a minister
with tears; and was taken hold of by Mr. Sparks, who
prayed : •~Lord this is a challenge to Th~. Darkness
comes not from Thee. Thou wilt dispel it. Darkness is
at enmity with Thee. Now Lord, take the challenge and
meet it." It was 10 o'clock when the closing hymn was
sung:
"-0 Calvary I would ever learn
What Jesus meant by thee, ·
And now by faith I take my stand
With Him in victory.

The last day.
And not only between us and the world, but the cross
will stand. betuieen us. and the power of death which is all
around us. "Death reigned from Adam to Moses . . .
by the sin of one man death reigned in the many : . . If
the reign of death Wll$ established by the one nian •..
far more shall the reign of li/e be established in· those who
receive the overflowing fulness of the gift of righteousness
by one man, Christ Jesus" (Rom. v. 17, Conybeare). Therefore we have to recognize the victory of the cross over the
lord of death (Heb. ii.: 14), "that is the Devil." If we are
to know life •working in the mortal body, we shall have
to learn how to stand against death, when exercised by
Satan as the "lord of death." There is a working of death
in us which the law of life should conquer~ Rom. viii. 2
makes this very. clear. As. we go from. stage to stage, and
the life of the risen Christ is more and· more communicated
to us, there is alife conquering death, moment oyinoment; of
which 2 Cor... iv.' 10-12 is the deep experience; Thus Paul
wrote ..that in· my dying flesh the life whereby 'Jesus
conquered death might show forth its power" (Conybeare).
''D~th hath:· no .. more .dominion over . Him." What
effect m~t .this' have over .those .who are ·join~ to Hirn )
Surely to share in His'. victory over death. Christ said that
he that believei:h in Him shall never "see death." Ifdeath
has no more dominion over Him, it is not to have dominion
over us. We.are to "reign in li/e" by Jesus Christ •. Stockmeyer- said : ''. I do ·not say that "I am ~o die, .I. do not say
that I .shall. riot die, but no long~ do I know that I must
die .." As ·we.progress iii, the life of God He will teach us
to fight death as we figh~ sin, and to know. directly when
"death". touches· us. "For .. the mindinf.o/ tlie flesh is
death; but the :minding of the Spirit is Life/' ·Thi, means
that.we mus.t figlJi death iri its workingJ:o drag us down,
workiilg iii all dir~tions. · We are .to be "free .among the
d~d'.' {Ps. 88; 5). even the dead churches. Death is 'not
orily·reigning
physically~
6ut iij miuy
other
sort
of. a way•
. .
.
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We have to learn that the law of death in our bodies is
to be kept inoperative by the law of the Spirit of life
(Rom. viii. : 2) so long as God needs us in His service. As
we approach a climax in the development and maturing of
the life of Christ in the Body of Christ in preparation for
His Coming, it is bound to come to this, that joined to Him
we have victory over the death conditions within and around
us. It may be if we are spared for translation, that we
shall have the final victory when "what is mortal shall be
swallowed up of life," and the body of our humiliation shall
be made like unto the body of His glory. This, however,
is something to be understood by those whom God is
leading on in the heavenly sphere. If they will "mind the
Spirit" it will be life, peace and victory in every sphere.
At this point the meeting moved on practically into a
"clinic" as questions were put asking further light upon the
subject of "Healing" as resulting from certain methods
used by some who were apparently proclaiming the deeper
message of the Cross and the overcoming life in the
heavenlies (See Clinic Notes on page 46).
After some very faithful words concerning the danger of
hypnotic and pyschic powers being used and how to test
the sources of these things, the Conference bowed before

the ~hr<?f!e, when mighty s?uls in prayer wrestled ~'
the mv1S1ble powers, and, m. the si!en~ of our gl9.
Conqueror, prayed that all eVJl manifestations might
By this time two and a half hours of the meeting had pug
apparently with unconscious · rapidity. The intervaV{t
15 minutes between two usual morning meetings was I~
The deep interest was too great to think of it. More6\l"J
the heavy rain that fell upon the pavilion all the tirn~ (6
conference, seemed to enclose the assembly and unift'ii
up to the time and call of lunch. With the exception 'cl,
the altar prayer meeting at the close of the meeting on tH
previous night, when 120 vocal prayers were offered, thet
were more participants in this meeting than in any othe1
The Spirit was full, and it was free, was rich in expression
purposeful, strong and aggressive. Warrior souls ha:,
found themselves strengthened and equipped when brough
face to face with an ·occasion that called for them, and i:
that Spirit-force they rose and sung as one :
Mighty Name, Mighty Name,
In that Name alone we win ;
Mighty Name, Mighty Name,
Conquering Satan, death and sin.

I.
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Friday Afternoon.
So pressing were the other claims of the Conference on
this "great day of the feast," that the Ministers' Prayer Bond
meeting, usually held in the afternoon, had to be merged
into the general meeting. For three days the ministers
met together as such, in order to bring the interests of their
holy calling under review, in the keen searchlight of the
important truths set forth in this Conference. In one of
their meetings there were 55 ministers present. In addition to the conference side of things in particular, meetings
of prayer were also held by them between 9 and 10 o'clock in
the ~ornings. There were also sectional meetings by the
Industrial Prayer Bond, the Young People's Prayer Bond,
the Ministers Wives' Prayer Bond, etc. Owing to
awakened interest in these respective bonds of prayer, there
was a considerable accession to their numbers.
At 3 p.m., FRIDAY, there was a united meeting of the
whole of the Prayer Bonds. It took the form in the first
place of a testimony meeting, as to what God has been and
is doing through these praying agencies. The first district
represented was Belfast, with Rev. ]as. Tolland as speaker,
who gave a brief but comprehensive review of the year's
work, in which he himself had addressed 40 meetings on
the overcoming life, while his co-worker, Mr. Walker, had
addressed 70 meetings. Doors are opening everywhere.
God's people in the North of Ireland are seeing that this is
the messag~ they have been longing to hear.
Capt. Wallis spoke for Dublin and the South. He said
that Dublin was in a different spiritual position to Belfast,
yet even there God has wonderfully answered prayer.
Last year was one of the most remarkable in the history of
Christian work in Ireland; and particularly in the Y .M.C.A.
in Dublin. You are quite safe, the speaker said, in praying
for that in~titution, where young people are being held
together and souls saved, without the aid of a smoking
room or a billiard table. There is a change of attitude in
the South and West of Ireland towards spiritual things~
There are many evidences that the priest is losing his grip.
To-day it is possible to stand· in the centre of Dublin, and
it is done every Monday evening, and to get 300 people to
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stand ·for one and a half hours listening to the Gospt
without a murmur.
Mr. ]. C. Williams reviewed the work of "The Lord'
Watch." He said it was a correspondence class of praye1
It had its initiation in the need of it. At the present tim
there were between 600 and 700 correspondents, who ar
writing in relation to the most vital interests in their lives
as to how they should pray under certain conditions an,
circumstances. It is marvellous how God is moving ii
answer to prayer. One could almost make a chart of th
upward and the downward movement, as one sees it por
trayed in the letters of the correspondents.
Mr. W. E. Card gave an outline of things in the Indus
trial Prayer Bond. He referred to the spirit of fear tha
first filled the nations of the Continent, and now fills ou
own. The spirit of fear also has taken hold of the Churd
of God. It is not our business to ask why the Governmen
or the Churches do not do this, that or the other ; but t,
get Divine power over all these things. We are to lift UJ
our heads at such a time, because we know that our re
demption draweth nigh.
The two German ladies who have together launched th,
German "Overcomer," then spoke about the work of th,
Overcomer message in Germany, and shewed a few of th,
difficulties in the way of meeting a very great need. Mrs
Penn-Lewis outlined the seven Prayer Bonds already on th,
list, as follows ; (1) Ministers, (2) Evangelists, (3) Youn1
People, (4) London and Provinces Prayer Groups, (5) In
dustrial, (6) University (at the moment in quiesence)
(7) Ministers• Wives, (8) For Christians in Mental Hospital:
(just formed).
Rev. T. Austin-Sparks then gave.the closing message 01
the world vision. He said there is a spiritual system behin<
everything that is seen, and it is a challenge to the throne
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the victor of Calvary. Thi:
challenge is seen in Egypt in relation to Jehovah's lsrae
there and His purposed deliverance for them : in Babylcit
when the Hebrews were cast into the fire, in the Nev
Testament when the Devil lay across the path. Th,

iilcteristics of all spiritual systems from the beginni~g
a-right through 8:re the same .. Y,e have them to-day m
nular and new forms. Mr. Williams referred to the caste
stem which dominates India. On a human level you
·· 't deal with it. It is an impassable barrier. There is a
,~ay, however, of des~roying the pow7r of it, and of fe•
,>Jeasing the souls therem for Jesus Chns~, not by attacking
lthe caste system, but by getting to the creator, the main( tainer and the user of it, and breaking his dominion of it.
/%;-/ Then the people of the highest caste will feel that the
L;it{'< system. no lon~er _dominates them. The)'.' wi_ll begin to
Fi/\ , ignore 1t, yea, it will fall off them because 1t will have lost
its power,.when once the power of the spiritual force behind
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is dealt with.

Then there is superstition. How world-wide it is. It
is even here in our own country. It has always been and
still is one of the Devil's highest weapons against the Spirit
· of life in Christ Jesus. It is the creation of a Satancontrolled imagination, and it dominates vast stretches of
this earth in a most terrible way. There is a spiritual force
behind superstition. If you attack it directly you will make
it worse, but if you get behind to the spiritual forces and
bind them and break them, it will lose its control, and souls
will be free. The church is called upon to make a direct
assault, not upon the poor limitations of the fallen Adam,
but upon the power of darkness that lies behind it and
holds them through their systems.
Whenever the pure Gospel of Christ has been preached,
it has been the spiritual Satanic systems that have caused the
trouble, and it is there that the god of this world is going to
get his place in the Anti-Christ and to be worshipped. We
have to break. the system there. We have to go directly
and unitedly against the forces of Satan, in what we call a
"human" situation.
Executive Prayer,
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This leads to the second point. You h~ve ~ certain
matter to take to God. You begin to pray around it, about
it. Certain persons are in bondage, certain things hold up
the interei.-ts of the kingdom. You pray about them and
establish a onen~s with the Victor on the Throne. When
you have got that you turn on the enemy and demand
from him the release of this thing. Then you register, by
your union with the reigning Lord, that the thing is done.
You know that the thing is done, and you simply wait and
watch. You know the issue, and you can't go back on that
again, nor over it again, and though it may take months to
bring it to pass, you know it is done. But you must
affirm it.
Then consider the protective element in the matter.
There is no need for fear, but there is a provision you must
take. With warfare Paul links this-"wherefore, take up
the whole armour of God." Take it piece by piece, and
make its application-girded with truth, breast-plated with
righteousness, shielded with faith, defended with the sword
of the Spirit, and praying always with all prayer, and
watching thereunto. Keep lynx-eyed in your spirit
against the enemy.
If only our converts were brought into the full significance
of the cross, this world would see the difference. If we
lived in apostolic days, repeated "Swanwicks" would not be
necessary. There would be new people all the time, and
they would be "world-capsizers" in the midst. May we
he swept into that. That must be the position to which we
come, by faith indeed, and then go out to liberate those who
would be saved if they could.
Rev. Edward Park.er said, that so far as Leeds goes, it
works. If it did not then I should not be here. Don't he
mistaken about Leeds, there is not one of us secure in our
niche, but the Lord holds us there in the teeth of the enemy.
If I put it like that, you will not have false expectations, but
in spite of every attempt of the enemy, the Lord holds us.
Attacks have been made since last Swanwick upon every
member of our ministerial group, either upon the body,
the church or circumstances, but we are still there. We can
say it is victory.
The meeting closed with prayers against all that would
dissipate the one thought and one spirit in the gathering,
in the way of generalities of earth, in things of secondary
or of no importance. -

At this moment of the address the supper bell rang, and
imposed the necessity of leaving the utterance unfinished.
The speaker asked the audience to return to the Hall as
soon as supper was finished, when he promised to continue
the word. When the assembly convened, as it did with
eager rapidity, Mr. Sparks said that he would proceed where
he finished in the previous meeting. He surveyed the
world from the throne, the spiritual forces back of what is
seen and felt. All the spiritual systems in the world,
_
Thanksgiving and Communion.
however highly intellectual, however degraded, behind all
stands the one whose ambition it is to occupy the throne and
The last meeting of the Conference series was held at
be worshipped. When you go in with the Lord Jesus 8 o'clock, and took the form of a Praise and Testimony
Christ, Who reigns through His Cross, and present Him to Meeting. Perhaps the title a Thanksgiving Service would
the world as the rightful objective of the spiritual life of the more fittingly describe the character of it-thanksgiving for
creation, you at once create a tremendous conflict. That _light and truth, sanctification and victory received and
gets us into the spiritual and mental background of the enjoyed. As the meeting closed with a Communion SerBible. Get the throne view for yourself for your own life, vice, the testimonies were confined to the first 85 minutes.
that you in the purpose of God, tied to a few square miles And what fleeting minutes they were for eager witnesses
or even yards, can be a strategic instrument to touch the to say how richly they had been blessed, what had been
bounds of creation. You can from that spot liberate given to them from God, and what He had specially anointed
si.~ations thousands of miles away. Then get the throne them to be and to do. Only a quarter of a minute for each
VIs1on ~ the missionary vision. God is supremely strategic, of them. The praises, however, were not arranged in such
i
an_d His purpose is to bring us into a strategic relation with a mathematical way. In this, as in every other meeting of
Himself for the world, and that in the spiritual realm.
this extraordinary Conference, we sought to walk in the
Ho'! ~hal! we get there? By executive prayer. This is Spirit and not to fulfil the lusts of the fle$h-no glorying
a specific kind of prayer which requires specific facilities. in one another, for he that gloried did indeed glory in the
It stands alone and requires definite methods. It means Lord. All the testimonies were edifying, some of them
th!'-t you get others together at a given time, to deal with amusing, and others striking.
._ _ _
thmgs thoroughly and completely. We have to gather toOne said he came to the Conference in defeat and was
:}:,;;.,, gether, and say a certain thing is Satanic and we refuse it returning home in victory. Another ~d this week has
_:;,:f i _~n the ground of the Victory won at Calvary.
been to me an establishing, strengthening and settling,
J}:")/···· :~
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though there has been suffering. One of the ministers told
how he came into the light but he got into darkness. very
black.darkness .. "I was there for three ·reasons . .I was
afraid of the teaching. Then I did not grip the significance
of such abbreviated phrases as the ·cross, the throne, and
get down to it. Finally the issues of it. I thank Go~ t~at
I am now right in, and there is unutterable joy like that of a

newly converted soul."

By 9 .15 upwards of 136 persons had risen from their seats,
and spoken some word of truth, of praise, of Scripture or
thanksgiving. Such a living stream of utterance had to
be ended in the interest of the closing communion service.
How fitting that such a service of fellowship should dose
such a series of gatherings. Much had been said during 'the
week about our oneness with Christ, both in the. cross and
on the throne. Only the Lord Himself could have provided such a service as this, for the setting forth of the
oneness of His relation to. all, and of the unity with Him.
"The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the com-

munion of the blood of Christ? The bread w
break, is it_ not the communion of the Body 'of·.,.
Foi: we being many are one ·brea:d and one body, for'
~l _Partakers of !hat one bread." The ,prayer of th
g1V1ng and bl~smg was offered by Mr. Sparks, wlio
thanks for our perfect communion with God, heaven'cs.
border line. The sweet hush of the Spirit filled alf
hearts with sanctified memories. both of Him our Lorcl .
Saviour, and of one another because of Him. It t ·
long time to serve so many with bread and wine, but
10.15 it was all done, and the communicants, gathered-fr
Russia, Germany, France, Poland, America, Ireland, St
land and England, and from so many sections of t:
Christian Church, were able to say "Amen" together, lmd\ii
sing in truth :•._. <:l
"Were the whole world of nature mine;
This were an offering far too small :
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my LIFE, my ALL."

Gleanings from the Clinic Hours.
Tuesday.
The "clinic hoµr" of Tuesday came after tea at 5.15, and was designed
to meet the needs of the workers in matters of discernment and guidance
in the Word, the wor~ .and the will of God. In her opening prayer,
Mrs. Penn-Lewis asked that we might be given power to live so never
to lose fellowship with the living Christ. . .
.
The first analysis dealt with the place of il,eliberate volition ID Christian
action, which should always be the result ot the intelligent choice of the
believer. The forces of darkness can and do push the clitldren of God
into precipitate action. Since the wholii man lias ~ rideemed; let
us apply redemption to the mlnd and will, ilo tliat both ate open to the
Spirit of God, Who seeks to renew the mind; iind niake the riwl lnto a
thinking and responsible person. _The Si;iiritist medium is unable to
work until the mind ia put out of action, but it inust be otherwise with US•
Then followed a piquant word about the tares, who are the "children
of the Devil." Forerunners of the Antichrist there will be, men who
will become almost an embodiment of Sittan. If you iire going to pray
for them, and for all the evil things in the nations, you will find something
beyond you. You are not supposed to be taking on everything every•
where, but -you_ are brought into a place of union with Christ for the
deliverance of the members of the Body of Christ. God's objective is
the preparing of a Body for His Son.
_ . .
Are we not to touch the world? Yes, in the sense of proclaiming
the Gospel to it ; but whether we ate to attack every conceivable wickedness in the world is quite another matter. You can only pray effectually
when in harmony with God's will, and that includes a binding of the
Devil against inierferini with the goocl seed that is being
in the
he¢s of others,
.
.
_.
In answer fo
question, "Since we.share the bruising of tlie serpent's
head; do we also share the bruising of Chriit's heel?,' the leader said,
Do you "share the bruising of his head?" I do not think you do.
Christ did that, and we appropriate His victory. We
entering into
something Christ has done. We are now to sfuire His life, and triumph
through what He wrought on c.alvary. We must be careful not to
trespass upon the finished worlc of Christ. What He has done is
finished work; and we have no share in it further than to appropriate it.
On that ground God can bruise Satan under our feet, and He will do it.
To the question : "What part does
Holy Spirit take when we are
attacked by the Devil? " the answer was giv-en by a reference to Paul
when he dealt with El~"Then Paul, filled with the l'loly Ghost,
turned and said: Thou child of the Devil •• .'' (Acts xiii. 10). The
Spirit of God is the force. and ~ergizing power in us for victory in all
attacks. The words of the Lord in Luke x. 19, "Behold I give you
authority to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of
the enemy" need the co-working power of the Spirit of God.
.
Question :"Would you state Luke x. 19 as a genenil ground of opera•
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tion, or do you wait for the iioly Spirit in you to exercise that authority ii "
AnatDeT : Paul tolerated for three d~ys the spirit in the damsel who
followed him. Why did he not act earlier ii It seems that he ~ted
until the Spirit of God, so to speak, moved out through him in rebu~
Mr Usher said that the Holy Spirit also seems to create in us a spiri;
of antagonism against all that is of Satan, and this breaks out in con•
nection with some incident in 11ractical life. When_ this is so, if j,~u \ISk
the Lord to defeat the foe /or you, there may be_ no result, but the
"an.tagoni111I1" inwrought in yo~ spirit b~ings aboutJreedom imm~tely.
This may be because the Lord 1s prepanng overcomers, who will have in
th~; through. the Divine nature given to them, a steady undeviating
antagonism to the enemy.
A minister asked, Are we not to wait for the Spirit's ~pulse in o~er
to say that challenging wotd-"I command you, in the Name of Jesus
Christ, to come out," or are we able to meet every Satan-bound ~ul and
utter. the expression witli inim~ate result ii Aiiswe~ : Surely \Ve riiiist
deal with God for the energizing of
Holy Spirit.
Mr. Raven asked if Janies iv. 7 did riot answer tfuit question: "Rwt
the devil and he will flee from you.'' He suggested that we
take
an attitude and keep it always, whether we are conscious that we are
"in the Spirit" or not. As we are reigning in the Lord; is it not an
attitude we are brought into against the Lord's enemy, and as tluit is in
full power we shall be kept in victory over him.
Mrs. Penn-Lewis said she thought Mr. Usher referred to those who
are really demon-possessed. Those who dealt with such -know that
they have to lay hold of God until that "antagonism., rises in their spirits,
and they are able to command in His Name ; while Mr. Raven's words
have to do with the perpetual attitude towards the po~ers of ~kness.
There can be no doubt that there ought to be. in every believer , r~,
downright antagonism to the devil. Demon possession in its full meaning
~eally brings a dual personality. Tb,ere \s such a thing as "possession"
in a milder degree, for if an evil spirit takes hold of one tiny point, he
possesses that point, but demon possession with a dual personality,
belongs to an advanced stage, where, for instance, there is a different
voice.
.
.
.
, ....
Quution : Do you think that this dealing with evil spirits is a separate
ministry, as the gifts of healing, etc.; in the New Testament ~try
are distinct from others ii Should we expect God to call out of ~ C>n~
ference like this, individuals to whom He grants an anointing for this
speciai service, should they be called upon to do it ii
AIUUlU : It is necessary that every believer should have a· dear'
recognition of the powers of darkness, and how they seek to oppres~.
but when it comes to dealing with individual cases, undoubtedly th~e
are some who appear to be specially anointed of God to deal with themi
But every child of God, when brought face to face with need, sh11uld 8~ · .
to God and expect power to meet the need, for it is obvious that as demon . :_

the
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ion is so terribly increasing, it would be impossiblil for only a few
·· available for the service.
The ringing of the supper bell called an exceedingly interesting,
/liearl to heart conference, to an end. It was full of rich interchange ·of
':iihousht and experience, and 'the time appointed was all too ·short for the
ilailowship.
:-,,..
,

Wednesday.

The Clinic Hour at 5.15 began with ·a further series of wijtten·questions•
-Quation ·; What ~s the place of music in the life of the Spirit? How
far -are -such "soulish" exercises consistent with the spirit life ~ Answer :
God does not destray ·the ·faculties of die ·soul. What :He wants -is to
bring all under His control -through His Spirit. Surely He does not
destroy the faculty of music ·I Heaven is full of mnsic. When you
know the indwelling of th-e Lord Jesus Christ by Bis Holy·Spirit, He
will make you know when a lawful thing is a snare to you. Personal
dose fellowship with the Living Lord 1s the answer to many d~bateable
questions.
Is it correct to say "Take my mind and think through it"?
Amwer : No. It would be better to say, Take my mind and renew it,
and bring it into keen activity and knowledge of the mind of God. The
q~es~on is, are you to be a medium, or a co-worker 'With God? ·(11ee
Col. i, 29). If the former, you will become a passive automaton ; if the
latter, then you will be empowered to use the 'mind, and to work with

Him.
Question : Who is to take the initiative, when· there is a difference
between Christians, if one has the mind of Christ? Answer : Whatever is
written in His Word is always God's clear Will. If you have grieved
another person. you are told that you should ask to be forgiven. You
have to take the initiative in such a case, because "it is written." ·See
Matt. v. 23. 24.
In speaking on the point of obedience to light, the leader referred to
· Paul, of whom it is said he was "constrained in the spirit, and testified"
(Acts xviii. 5), or as some translations have it, "Paul, constrained by the
Word in the spirit." When the spirit is brought into union with Christ
as "one spirit," and in Him is raised to the place of dominion in the
heavenlies, it will come up against spirit-foes. That is the wrestling o
Ephes. vi., not "against flesh and blood," but hosts of wicked spirits.
These can surround the spirit of the believer, gripping, so to speak,
like a vice. Then it is that the spirit "wrestles" to break through into
freedom. That is something of what is meant by "spirit warfare."
A Minister said that he did not fully understand such a warfare, so
the ground was covered again, and the thought amplified, with the statement that it is not easy to apprehend something essentially of-the· spirit
that has not been proved by experience, for it can never be uhderstood
by the mind, apart from, the Holy Spirit. Until experience calls for it,
let all that is said in this Conference remain quiescent; and the Holy
Spirit will recall it in months to come, as need arises.
As to the expression of. the "life in the spirit," witnessing and out/low
is a necessity. Then the spirit will be ready for action in the hour of
sudden conflict. The time to "rule". is when someone says something
unkind to you. That.i_s the time when a "meek and quiet spirit" is of
great price. It is then that he that "ruleth his spirit" is greater than
"he that taketh a city'' (Prov. xxv. 28 : xvi, 32).
The clinic hour dosed with an inter~ talk from a German lady,
who told how she was brought by the Lord through a series of remarkable
experiences, into..the work of translating "War on the Saints" into
German. It took her eight months of uninterrupted work, rested and
renewed each day by three hours of prayer and meditation in the open air.
H~r talk was a SOUJce of great pleasure to all the members of the Conference, and led to a public and vocal declaration of their oneness with
all the memhen a/ the Body a/ Chmt in Germany, and throughout the
world.
.

Thur.,day.
The. alinic. hour on THURSDAY evening. was gteatly, enriched with
truth. and, suggestwe acbl)n. The,questions·asked, of. the leader ~eleased
d~p, reservoirs· of. Di~ne •wisdom. The· Spirit cer.liainly took of the
tlim~ of Christ and' showed' them unto· us. · Perhaps tlie·most' important
questions had to do with the practise of laying on of hands, followed

·,J5y strange and even hypnotic happenings, in Christian circles. Some
~f the ,ministers present described what they had seen, and said that
some of their own people were being drawn in, because some of the
"teaching" ·accompanying the manifestations was in language similar
to that of the .present Conference.
Mrs. ,Penn-Lewis said that-if, in the administration of these "healings,"
there is not a-deep and true working of the death ·of-the Cross, they could
not;be trusted. · Why should there be-a placing ohhe hands on 'the head,
which is followed by a state of semi•consciousness and a falling down;,
Surely that ·is an arresting of the ·action -of •the ·b'rain, which -produces a
condition for Satanic influence. Y011 do not ·read of -anything of that
kind in the New Testament. Do not be misled by-the apparent·good
results of it.
· ,So pressingly 'lllgent were the workers to 'ask and fo hear \:haHt was
with :diffo:ulty the leader was -able to ·close 'the meetini in answer to the
supper bell. As-a vital •Jlrii'iciple of action, Mi's. ·Perui.;11.:.ewis 'iiivimahly
turned the •questionaires to fundiinientals, the chief of wh'ich is tliat of
ideiitificstion with Christ in His death, as ~t forth in Rom. vi. Only
thus will the activities of the flesh be k'ept in ·cleath. 'All tlie fallen
powers of the soul also need to he kept there 'continuously.
Questioned as 'to whether the truth of identific11tion with Christ ilttm
every situation, the speaker said that there was a laying-on· of hands
spoken of in the New Testament, but to understand what made it llilfe
then, we need to ask with what sort of a Gospel was it associated?
What "Gospel" did Paul preach ? Obviously that of Romans vi.,i:,reached
not only in the Roman Epistle, but to his converts elsewhere also. "Know
ye hot that as many of you as were haptizei:i into Christ were baptized
into his death?" We are grateful to Goo for all who ilre true to the
Blood of Christ, but it is necessary for eipenmentai deliverance from
fleshly and soulish mixture, to know also the power of the Cross to
crucify the flesh.
God does heal by His own direct action, even to-day. All that
has been proved. But to expect a healing that puts the fiillen creation
into il position of robU$t health, so thai: he shall do as he likes, is quite
another thing. We have no guatantee for that, but we do kiiow that
there is a touch of God which requires no man's hand. We are in such
perilous days that we must be sure of the conditions accompiinyiilg the
laying oh of hands ; e.J., the one who does it may know Romans vi., but
0

e.,.,

how am I to be sure that he is in the fell
perience o/ it that moment ?

pouier

a/ the experimental ex-

Let us keep, however; to this, that there is a healing that is the act
of God-but all depends upon its object, its purpose, Then there is
something more than "healing," and that is, Divine life for the quickening
of the body, for the doing of all the will of God. This comes from the
Spirit of God at the centre of your being. If life in the Spirit is in full
development, it brings all that is required for spirit; soul arid body,
moment by moment, i.e., if you are living in the life-stream of God; it
will be manifested as you go along (see 2 Cor. iv. 10-12).
To the question as to whether Christians should go to a Spiritist
temple for the definite purpose of quenching the working of evil spirits,
came an emphatic No. Better to· take hold of God in universal prayer
that the coming of the Lord may be hastened, and Satan's entire kingdom
may be overthrown. Our primary business is dealing witli God for the
emancipation of all the members of. the Body of Christ from all Satanic
besetments, in view of translation. The world itself is getting more and
more into Satan's grip. Think of such a thing in the twentieth century
as the choosing of an effigy of Satan as a mascot for ·the new airship I
An enquiry as to whether "broadcasting" WIili an oppOrtimity for the
Prince of the Power of the Air to further his interests, call°ed forth the
statement that; if we look at it from a disperisational viewpoint, we c:an
see hqw the enemy is getting this world ready for his reign.. We are not
saying that all modem discoveries are of the Devil, but he surely is going
to use them. In regard to "broadcasting," numbers of Clinstia1111 riow
sit and- listen to things in their homes which they would nof go fo hear
in- a Musio Hall. By this means Satan is getting aci:ess to Christian
households· in a way he could not have done before. We are to be more
and more abiding in the heavenlies, but it seems·that we shall notbe able
to breathe· irt• the elirthlies· much lotiget.
Vaat.

HCut ~hrough."
A Word to Evangelists and Prayer Warriors.

I

!

An Evangelist once had an experience in the way of victory in aggressive
warfare, which throws much light upon the way of "praying through"
the Message of the Cross to souls at the present time. It is the custom
of this Messenger of the Cross, on commencing his Missions, to fint
ask the Lord to gather out from among the people a praying group, who
will be able to stand with him in prayer for the unsaved in the meetings.
To this end his messages for the first few days of a M°1SSion are to believers,
proclaiming to them the Cross for the Christian as embodied in Galatians
ii. 20, and union with Christ in His Risen ascended life upon the throne
in intercession. Meanwhile, his entire mornings are given up to prayer
alone with God, waiting upon Him for this band of "prayer-warriors"
to be called out for the battle. As a rule the "break" among the Christians
attending the meetings comes about the fourth night, and some are brought
through by the Holy Spirit into the sphere of victorious prayer. When
this stage is reached in the MiBBion, the Evangelist then asks all who
have experimentally learnt thus to take their place with Christ in intercession, to sit together grouped in the front seats, and during the succeed.
ing meetings there to give themselves unto prayer. They are asked not
to pay attention to anything going on, but to hold the victory in prayer,
by claiming the victory of Calvary over Satan, and the destroying of all
the works of the devil in the meeting.
On one particular occasion came the special lesson in prayer which
taught by blessed proving the way of victory over Satan. The Mission
had reached the stage where the Spirit of God had called out a company
of between twenty and thirty "prayer-warriors" who were sitting all
together in the centre of the hall. But the battle was very hard. The
town was connected with the brewery trade, and the "atmosphere''
seemed blocked with hardness and weight which appeared impossible
to move, The hall this night was filled with people, the forces of darkneBS
descended on the meeting in such thickness and darkness that none
could pray. The band of prayer-warriors were dumb. The Evangelist
himself felt the pressure so greatly that words died on his lips, and it
appeared as if the whole hall, so full of people, were paralysed, himself
among the number. In this strait he "cried unto the Lord," and said,
"Lord shew me the way of victory." The Lord at once answered him,

•'Take the Sword of the Spirit, and cut through •••" "Lord,.
Sword of the Spirit am I to take~ " And He said Revelation xii •.•
Whereupon the Evangelist upon his knees, with almost gasping br
repeated aloud, "They overcame him because of the blood of the
and because of the word of their testimony : and they loved not
life even unto death." And again and again he said it until sudd
the whole prayer group seated in the midst of the people burst out •
simultaneous prayer of victory. It seemed as if ·they broke through
dark doud cut open by the "sword" of Revelation xii. 11, and reacheJ,?,i
the Throne of victory-,nd then through the opened heavens brok~ ;i
forth upon the whole congregation the power of the Holy Ghost. Froiri, .
every side came forward souls seeking Christ, and workers were dealing
with the stream of anxious ones until past one a.m.-unahle to leave
the hall.
"Cut through" I How little we have understood the "Warfare" and
the way of victory. We have been conscious again and again of the
density of the atmosphere, and the consequent hardness of the people.
But we have looked at the "flesh and blood," and gone away saying
"such and such a place was very hard," and there left it. The Lord
Himself is teaching us now the secrets of tlie warfare in the heavenlies.
He is the Lord "mighty in battle." It is this "cutting through" "with
the sword of the Spirit, which the prayer-warriors need to understand
in making way for the message of the Cross throughout the world. All
who prodaim the Victorious MeBSBge of the Cross need the prayer-force
at the throne to "cut" the way for the truth to reach the hearts of the
recipients.
Prayer is now needed. Prayer to "cut through" all the dense forces
of evil in the atmosphere which would hinder the message and actively
oppose it in every soul in whom it begins to work with Divine energy.
The "way of the Lord" must be "prepared" by the "cutting through"
prayer of His people.
Revelations xii. 11 must be the sword of the Spirit used in giving
forth the Messa;e. "Lord, teach us to pray I Lord, organize Thy
prayer-groups at the throne to make ready Thy way."
Amen and Amen.

tii:t:1

The Lord's Watch.

Brief Replies to Correspondents.
E,B. (U.S.A.). Thank you for all letters. They are carefully read, but I
cannot reply at present. Phil. Iv. 19.
a.K.B, (Aw;tralia). All your requests are minutely attended to, This is
only to tell you In te all. Phil. Iv. 19
c,a.xr. (Cal.) Warm thanks £or card and enclosures;
H,&n. (India). I always value your letters although unable to reply.
s.c. (U.S.A. ), I cannot give apace to fully reply to your recent questions,
I am sending you a book which may explain all.
z.B. (N .S.). Several have written me of the value of the letters on
" Undeceived.''
MRS, A, (TIUffla11;a). Many thanks for book. I am unable to give space to
review the many I receive.
T. (N.Z.). I wish I could reply to your welcome letter but I cannot. All
that you read in my letter in this Issue will e1 plain.
·
c.a.c.s. (China). I read all yon send with great thankfulness and often
wish I could write.
A.M.R. A "mental vision of God" always means the Imagination at work,
and wed-, not worship a mental picture I Heb. xi. 6, Is a real anchor. "He
that cometh to God must believe that HK 1s . • ." When we pray let us
" believe" that Hit 1s. See too the words " There am I • •" ( Matt xviii 20).
That Is enough for faith and brings a sense ofreality.
T,C. nit H, (U S.A.J. No, what you have heard Is not true. Also T have
never" studied Jemonclogy." I have used onl7 the Bible primarily "Ith a few
books like Pember's "Earth's Earliest Ages.• I have learnt most by dealing
with souls and depending on the Holy Spirit to teach me how to help them.
Hit knows all about the kingdom of darkness. and can show us how to wield
the weapon of Calvary tor other's emancipation.
111as. T.E.R. (U.S.A.,). The contents of this Issue of the Ov,rcomn wlll tell
you why I have not been able to write. Phil. iv. 19 Is sufliolent for you.
Communications also acknowledged with assurance of careful noting of all
requests, from
C.G.; X.D.; N.w.; Ew.; A,M.R.; M.D P.; D.Ms.; T.C.R.; J.w.w.; M.P.;
0
G~-:.s~i
«:111:i>~;;J
J.T.; N.w.; A.H,A,C, (Australia); 0.11.w. (India); N.P.; J.N.; urs. H,M,W.
(China); G,J.·; W.H. (S. Afma); 11.G.; 0.111.; J.?d.A, ; x.n. (Canada); 111.111.

=~-~·~.t:::.•i
(U.S.A.) i

ld .... G.

;o.~:!. (Ch~n!i~·!:U:1ch,~:t10

f.:·10~;.~: i

(Poland) i l'.H.; F.H.S,; J.T. (Scotland); o.x.H. i C,J.F,;

w.c.; H,B,j 8,W.T,(Canada); Sisteri; E.B.(N.Z.); o.J •• 111.Jr.G.
The Editor also thanks very gratefully all who have written her such tender
letters of sympathy In her bereavement.

Will all who write for prayer, /dndly note the /ollowlng inrtructiom
for a,,plication to the "Loras Watch."
1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed Mr. J. C. Williams,
''The Lord's Watch," 4 Eccleston Place, London, S. W.1.

N.B.-It iB important that all letter, are clearly marked on the
envelope "The Lord's Watch," if they are to be /r.et,t atridly
confidential.
2.-The requests shoidd be as concise as posm"ble, comistent
with giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the

need.
3.-Requeats should be written on a separate sheet of paper·
with no name or addreaa given on the paper.
4.-With every request send a stamped envelope for aelmow•
leclgment (Missionaries on foreign service excepted).
5.-It should 'be clearly understood that all who ask prayer,
join with the "Lord's Watch" interceaaora in earneat petition
asking for the removal of all hindrancea-peraonal or otherwise
-to the prayer being answered. (See Psalm lxvi, 18. James

iv, 3.)
6.-All communications will be kept in
but no anon3mous requests can be dealt with,

aacred confidence,

Note.-Hitherto, all expenses in coon~.on wi~ this ~ have
been met from the private purse of Mr. Williams, with the exception of
an occasional gift from a correspondent. The in~e of the ~ork no_w'
involves an increase of expense, from the secretanal standpomt.
applicants to "The Lord's Watch" kindly remember this, andET ~,
a small amount towards these expenses, as they may be able.- •

Jill

>/:::-.Books and Booklets on the . ·. Victorious Message of Calvary.
~·Third Edition.

By Mn. PENN-LEWIS.
The Story of Job. A Glim~e into !he Mystery of Suffering. Bound
- ·. in Art Vellum doth, bronze blue btle 4/- net, post free 4/6.
The Crou of Calvary and its Message ·(Fifth edition, ·eighteenth
thousand), with Preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum
doth 3/- net. post fr"9 3/4 ; Stiff paper covers 2/-, post free 2/2.
The Warfare with Satan and the Way of Victory. Art vellum
, doth 3/- net, post free 3/4: Stiff paper cover 1/6 post free 1/9.
Thy ffidden Ona. Union with Christ traced in the Song of Songs
(fhird Edition). Art vellum doth 3/- net, post free 3/4 ; Stiff paper
e,>,ver I/6, post free I/9.

"War on the Saints."
A Tezt Book on the work of deceiving spirits among the Chlldrea
of God, and the way of deliverance.
BY

MRs. PENN-LEWIS u\~g~~·EVAN ROBERTS
Topic:al Index. carefully corrected and Terified. Di~. 360 papa.
Cloth &/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 post free)._
Obtainal,le auo in Frendi and German. At,pl11 to the Boot

Room.

Soul and Spirit, ·and "Soul-Foree." venaa ..Spirit-Foree" A

Glimpse into Bible Psychology IThird Edition, revised and enlarged).
Art vellum cloth 2/6, post free 2/9. Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8.
"All Things New." The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End.
Qoth boards 2/-, post free 2/2: Stiff paper cover 1/-, post free 1/1.
Tbe Coaquest of Canaan. Sideli{hts on the Spiritual Battlefield.
Cloth boards I /6 net. post free I /8 ; Stiff paper cover, I /•, post free I/ 1.
Tbe Climas of the Risen Life. Fell~wahip with the Sufferings of
Christ. Stiff paper. cover I /• net, post free I /2.
Tbe Magna Charta of Woman ..Accordiq to.the Scripturea."
Stiff paper cover I/- net.· post free I/ I.
·
Tbe Awakenin, in Wales of 1904-5. A Glimpse into the Hidden
Springs. Stiff paper cover I/• net, post free I/1._
Face to Faoe. The Inner Life of Moses the Man of God. Daily
Devotional Readings· for a month. Art paper cover 1/- net, post
free 1/1.
Life in the Spirit. A Glimpse into the Heavenly Warfare (Third
Edition). Stiff paper cover I/- net, post free I /1.
·
Power for Service and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony.
6d. each, post free 7d.
·
Spiritual Perils of To-day as seen in the Pentecostal Movement.
6d. each, post free. (Second EtUtion. Reduction /or Quantities).
Tbe Work of the Holy Spirit. Tallas with Young Christians. 6d. each,
post free 7d.
Tbe Work of Delivering Soula. A Oinical Handbook for Christian
Workers. 6d. each, post free 7d.
Abandonment to
Spirit. }
The Pathway to Life in God.
6d. each; post free 7d.
Much Fruit. {New edition).
Esperimental Difficulties in the Spiritual Life. A Handbook for
Workers. 4d. each, post free Sd.
Spiritual Perpluities, "The Guarding of the Mind," etc. 4d. each,

the

post free Sd.
Bmle Readinp, for

tper

use

in Bible Claaaea, on thin
for inae,tion
in Bible. Assorted packets of four leaflets, Noa. • and II., 4d.
packet, post free 4id.
The Gate to Life Chart Pamphlet. A ten-page pamphlet ·consisting
of three charts with explanatory matter, showing the relation of the
Cross to the Sinner, and to the Christian, and the Resurrection Side
of the CrOIII. 4d. each, poat free ,fld.

The Inner Life Series. 1/6 Pl!T
1. Bow to malnta!D oommunlon with
God.
2. Bow to walk aner the Bplrli.
8. Row deep shall the Cross go ?
'- Bow to manifest the life of JS11111.
(D.Z,_14 11111a IUldh for
sake).
6. The Magnlfloent Christ.

Juu&'

6. Pour Planes of the Spiritual Life.
7. Plrst Bind the Strong Man.
.

8. More than Conquerors.
9. Slgus and Wonden a& he Time of
the Bad.

40Z.,

per

1/8 pmt free.

1u. ~nnslated oul or &he Powen or

Darkness.

The Blessed "Unollended."
Change Your Attitude.
The Battle Jor the Mind.
A Revival of Prayer Needed.
AlslU'1111ot of Amwend PraJer.
Overoomlng the Aoouser.
Tbe Cross and Iha Blood.
The Preelous Blood of Christ.
The Cross and Our Weaknesses.
20. Life Triumphant over DeaU1•.

11,
12.
18.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

· Second British Eclition.

"God's Plan of Redemption"
The Gospel from a Biological Standpoint

Chart in
three colour,.
Cloth Boards 3/-: Post free 3/3. Stiff Paper Co.en2/-: post free 2/2,
The ''Redemption Chart," in thi,· book can ouo be obtained ,eparattlg,
reduced price 1/- per dozen, t,oat Jr«.
PF' Coi,iea of the American edition at I dollar 25 cenu. r,ast fr~, ma,
be had/ram the writer, Mn.McDonoa,h, 1419BeaconStreet,Brooijin..

.

By M. E. McD,mough.

Maa.

By the late Dr. Andrew Murray.

Just Re-published.

"The Spirit of Christ"
Cloth, 400 pages, 5/- net; post free 5/6,
Now Ready.

Re-issued by request. 47th .1000.

The first booklet written by Mrs. Penn-Lewis in 1895

"The Pathway to Life in God/'
Now printed in larger type, uniform with" Much Fruit."
Cornflower Blue stiff cover, &d. each, by post 7d.

NOW READY,

No. 1 o/"Pathway" Series (new i~).

·The Glorious Secret
A Message for Yomig Christians.
1/& per dozen. I /8 post free.

BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER."
(1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1920, 1921, 1922all out ofprint).
1913, 1914, 2/6each, postfree3/-; also 1923, 1924,2/-each, post free 2/2

Songs of the Heavenly Life
(Sixth Edition.) Used at "Overcomer" Conferences.
2d. per copy, net. . 2/- per 12; 2/2 post free.
IS'" To Readers In the U.S.A.

We are frequently asked to print the price of boob in United
States currency, but in the present state of the eschange this is
not possible, H the account is sent in British money the Post-master at any American P.O. will state the amount to forward.
or if a dollar note is sent. books can be forwarded to the full
V!llue of eschange prevailing, Chequa on American Banks are not
negotial,le in England. All should be made paya/,le to ). Penn-Los;,,.
Money Orders (only) paya/,le at Ebury Street Post OJ/ice, London.

THE "OVERCOMER" BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, LONDON, S.W.1
Plr AddPesa all oPdePs t:o t:he Manager.

Telephone & Tele,rams
6401 Vic aria.

The l\'!~~sage of the Cross in 'Other Lands.
r:Ghe Overcomer Literatu,:e Extension. Wor/e.
INDIA.
. Res~gg .the Presentatio11 ~tion of "Soul and Spirit'' mentioned in the April "Overcomer," that our
readers may realize the need of prayer behind its ·issue, we give the following extract from ~ l~tter r~ceived in April
from a ·C.orrespondent in C'.alcutta. · · ··
"The significance of the publication of your book "Soul Force versus Spirit Force" in C'.alcutta, which ia
th~ headqu~ers of political leaders who make "New India" and "New Asia" the party·cry of their revolutionary
propag~da, is ·not yet realized except by a few who are impressed that it is a strategib move of most far reaching
consequence. They who have the vision are convinced that the Lord has caused. His hanner to be planted in the
very stronghold of Satan's territory, and it is now for the prayer units to rally round :the banner, to stand and
withstand the onslaught which will-be made against this outpost of the Truth and Testimony of God in the Far

East.

•

"When this-message was first published i11 The Overcomer, one whose eyes the Lord had anoint<;d. welcomed
it as an epochal event,· and bearing this fact in mind, I entreat you to make an appeal that this outpost be held in
daily remembrance before the Lord as a centre for aggressive work against the whole empire of evil. · But Calcutta
is not to be the only outpost in Asia. I have asked workers in Shanghai to join hands with us, to make the message
known throughout China. I therefore write for your formal consent to having a thousand copies, of the six thousand
published here, posted to Shanghai.
,
"About one thing I have been much exercised of late : it is, How the message can be brought more prominently
to the notice of God's people in
lands ? I think the most effective way would be to publish an analysis of the
contents of the book, as an incentive for Bible Study classes. A demand would thereby be created for Study Circles
to use the message as a text-book, and with the new knowledge gained on this most_ vital subject, the revelation of
coming events which culminate in the "taking of the Kingdom" of. Chnst by His saints (Dan. vii.), would be a
mighty lever for lifting. the church from the valley level to the mountain tops where all divisions disappear, and
where our union with Christ is realized, so that "the shout of a King is among them" (Num. xxiii. 21) conquering
and to conquer.
"The thoughts of many are turning to Revival at this moment, but it needs definite teaching, lest ~e eage1
· expectation be misdirected towards a glorified Welsh Revival of 1904, whereas the true outlook is the breaking
up of the times of the Gentiles, which is near at hand, and which is dependent upon the taking of the Kingdom
for Christ br...force from the enemy (Matt. xi. 12)•••••• 2 Thess. ii. 3, needs sounding forth as a trumpet ~ih
no unce~ ~oun~ that men ~nd women may rapidly gird themselves to the battle against the Strong One.
this 'taking of .the, kingdom' -f~r the Lord is previous to the glorious Rapture of the victorious Lord, mighty in
battle, for Whom heaven's gates are flung open wide in Psalm xxiv."-FK.

all

All

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
It is significant in the light of the abo~e, th~t within the first few months of 1925 the book on "Soul Force
versus Spirit Force" was issued in India, France, and Germany. In France, Madame Brunel has just launchecl
the Frel)ch Edition. W:hen spoken to at Swanwick about the book as probably not needed for Germany,
as /ar as the references to the soul-force teaching of India was concerne~ Grafin von Kanitz replied that "Buddism"
was meeting with much favour in Germany, and the book would just' meet the need~
Will our readers earnestly and definitely follow these-books in the countries named, with earnest prayer.

Editor of "The Overcomer."

may

Donations for Li~erature Extension work
be .sent to the office of "The. Ov•mer,'' marked "China," "France,
"India." "Germany," "Japan," as the case may be. All remittances should be made payable to J. Penn-Lewis, 4 Eccl~n
Place, S.W.1. Bankers:, National Provincial Bank of England. Money ~ders (only) on Ebury StreetPost Office, Londo~

~ctobct~
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NEW SERIES.

FIDEi COT/GULA CRUX
(The Cross is the Touchsfone of Faith)

C,~e

vtrc omt r
A Quarterly Magazine f(),r Chri,t~an
on the deep things of-God"

W~r~~rs
·

"The· Cross versus

Modern Psychology."
p.

50.
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11ae paper is issued with no speclfic charge. Readers contributing toward the coat of publication as enabled by the Lord.
Centre Distributon.
Several of our old "Centres" are asking if they may resume their
laboun, and numbers are doing so. They are at liberty to accept
contributions from those who receive the paper, and forward to the
office quarterly.
N.B.-Changes of AdJresa. No alterations can be made during the
Jut fortnight before issue, when all the wrappers have already been pre•
pared. Readers are asked to kindly assist the workers by care in this
matter.

SotrrH AFR1cA, The "Overcomer" may be obtained from Mrs. H. L.
Scott, Rosemount, Walmer, near Port Elizabeth. Phone 3060.
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·!
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AUSTRALIA. From Mr. H. P. Smith, The Keswick Book Room,
315 Collins Street. Melbourne,
PLEASE NOTE
All orders for Books and matten relating to the issue of the
"Overcomer," should be addressed to
The Manager, Overcomer Book Room,
4, Eccleston Place, London, S.W. 1,
Remittances of every kind should be made payable to Mrs. J.
Penn-Lewis. Bankers : National Provincial Bank of England.
,.- Money Orden (only) payable at Ebury Street Post Office,
London. N.B.-Letten.should not be addressed here.
Will our correspondents also kindly note that tk Book Room i, clo,ed
on Bank Holidays, and that tk London Postal Rqulatiom during
tk holiday aeMOn make delay at such times unavoidable.

ECCLESTON

CONFERENCE

HALL

Eccle~ton Street, Victoria, London, S.W.
..- The Hall is situated in Eccleston Street, off Buc:kinrham
Palace Road, near Victoria Station. Entrance to UPPER HALL,
4, Eccleston Place.
A Conference for Christian Workers is conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis on tbe fint Thursday in every month, October to
July (inc;luaive). Meetings U-30 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p,m,
Next dates: Oct~ber 1, November 5 (Conference merged in
Southern Conference), December 3.
a- During the Editor's absence in Sweden in early December, the
Monthly Conference on December 3rd will be condiicted by &o. T.
Awtin-Sparks.
·
The Prayer Day as 118Ual wm be held on Friday, Decem6er 4th.
A Day of Conference and Prayer conducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis,
ia alao held in the Upper Hall on the Fridays following the Conference,
11-30 to 3 o'clock. Next dates, October 2, November 6, December 4.
Amid-monthly Day of Conference and Prayer will also he held on
Weclnesdays, October 14, November 18, December 16. (Note
change of day.)
WEEKLY MEETINGS.
Tuesdays, at 7 o'clock, a Weekly Conference conducted by RevsT. Austin Sparks, T. Madoc Jeffreys and others.
Thundays, at 8 o'clock, in the Upper Small Hall (entrance 4 Ec:deaton
Place), a Young People's Meeting, open to all, is conducted by Mias
Leathes, who wi11 be glad to see any who desire spiritual help, from
6.30 before the meeting. Letters may be addressed to her at 41 Carlton
Mansions, Maida Vale, W.9.
Special Notice. The winter season will open with a Young People's
Ra!_ly and Tea in the C-anteen Hall on Thunday, October 8, at 630.
All Young People cordially invited.
··
·
NOTE.-Visiton from the country can always obtaiu information as to Eccleston Hall Gatherings and the movements of
worken, by Telephone (Victoria 6401) or by calling at 4 Eccleston
Place, S.W. Enquiries can also be made by letter addressed·
Sec:ntary, , Eccleston Place, s.w.1.
Please note the address is Eccleston PLACE~ot ••~GTl'

F orthooming Conferences,.

The Fourth Southern Conferen@l
For Christian W or/eers

·

in connection with the Overcomer T cstimony ~II (D.V.) be held in H

Eccleston Con/nenre Hall
ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON,

November 3, 4 and 5, 1925
Convener: Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
Daily Time Table:
10.0a.m.
Quiet Hour in Upper Hall.
ll.30a.m.
Workers• Conference in Large Hall.
3 o'clock I General Conferences in
7 o'clock f
Large Hall.
Lunch at I p.m. Tea at 4.30.
,.- Entrance to Upper Hall, 4, Eccleston Place.
Revs. Edward Parker of Leeds ; T. Austin-Sparks ; T. Made
Jeffreys and others, are expected to take part.
All enquiries to Secretary, 4 Eccleston PLACE, S.W.I
(Kindly note correct addrw for letters.)

LIVERPOOL.

The Liverpool Overcomer Con/erenc1
will be held (D.V.)

October 20, 21, and 22, 1925,

In Gordon Hall, Blackburn Place
Meetings dailr_3and 7.30p.m. Tea will be provided at 4.30, followe
by After Tea "Clinic," in charge of Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
Speakers: Mrs. Penn-Lewis and Rev. T. Austin-Sparks.
Bills for distribution can be obtained from Rev. C. Ernest Procte1
118, Bedford Street, Liverpool.

Monthly Conferences.
Cardiff: Thursdays, October 8 and November 12, at 11 a.m., 2-3
and 7 p.m. in the Y.M.CA, Station Terrace. Particulars from Hor
Sec., Mr. A. L. Morgan, Maesycymmer, via Cardiff.
Weekly Prayer Gatherimt ume place, Thundaya, 3 p.m., in charge c
Mrs. Cullen, T rcnewydd, Llandaff, Glam.
Leeds, Yorbhire : Lecturo Room of the Leeds Central Y.M.C.A
Albion Place, Wednesdays, Oct. 28, Nov. 25, at 3-0, 6-0 and 7-30 p.n:
(No Conference in December). Enquiries, Rev. E. Parker; ·3 St. Mark'
Terrace.
Southend-on-Sea : Last Saturday in month at Clarence Road Hall
Oct. 31, Nov. 28, at 6-30 p.m. (No Conference in December).
At Leigh (in Leigh Hall College, Leigh Cliff Road) third Friday 8-i
p.m. (Oct. 16, Nov. 20, Dec. 18).
On January 8, 1926, &o. Gordon Watt will give ,pedal addruies 01
the Crosa. Particulars later.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL,

New Year's Meetings
January 5, 6, 7, 1926.

Rev. Gordon Watt will give a special series of addresses on
.
The Message of the Cross.
Enquiries to Conference Secretary, 4, Eccleston Place, S.W.I.

To our Readers in Scandinavia.
The Editor le hoping to visit Stockholm, Sweden, fo1
a Conference In early December, leaving London (D,V.
on Nov~mber 20, and returning by December 12. En
_qulrlee concerning Conference to Secretary K.F.U.K,
· Brunt.igatan 3, Stockholm, Sweden.

lfE OVERCOMER.
The Power of Oneness.-Genesis xi, 6.
'~he Lord came down to see the city and the
And the
tcfiaid, Behold, they are one people, and they
'h1-Janguage : and this is what they begin to do :

\st which the children of men builded.

•· <

I'(

flothing will be withhold.en from them which they
''16 do." (Gen. xi. 5, 6, R.V.). Since this meant
' irl"the hands of the fallen creation which would
•even · cite in rebellion against God, the Lord Jehovah by one

. .· Jkitir~stroke defeated the danger· by confounding their
laiigtiage, so that these people could not communicate with
dii~ another, because they could not understand one
lilidth~t;s speech. Thus did God make void "oneness,"
··which meant limitless power to the fallen creation, lying
·. tiri:dJr the curse of sin.
·, Biit the Lord Cpd loves not confusion and division, and
He \V~uld never have caused it at Babel had it not been a
stern necessity, in order to save the fallen creation from
greater sin against the Creator. Oneness of word and
ptirpose in fallen man which would give him unlimited
power, had to be destroyed. But the Christ of God came
to heal, and to remove the effects of the curse by becoming
~ ctlrse on the Cross of Calvary. Hence His High Priestly
prayer on the eve of His cross and passion. At Babel the
oneness of the fallen creation in rebellion against the
Creator was destroyed ; at Calvary the "oneness" is restored in a new centre and a new sphere : "That they may

all be one : even as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee,
thczt they also may be in us .••" Oohn xvii. 21). And of
the finished work on Calvary it is written of its purpose :
"That He might create in Himself . . . one new man,"
Ch.rist and His members making Head and Body with one
name-CHRIST. Or, in other words, just as the first Adam
and all who sprang from him as the federal head, formed
the people who combined at Babel, and were scattered into
separate units with diverse languages, so the Last Adam
ai\d all who spring from. Him as the federal Head form a
new race, with one language and one purpose, united in one
life, in one sphere-in God. The oneness of the race -of
th~ fi1:5t Adam. which _was destroyed at Babel by the con;.
foµn~ng of their speech, is to be restored in another sphere,
t<> the race of the Last Adam-Christ. All who have died
i11Jhe Person of the Last Adam as the Representative Man
~~~i'l #1e cross-have died in Him to the recognition oi
t~r old federal head, Adam the /irst-should understand
that th~ s~preme condition of power to accomplish greater
1:0'?rk.s Ires rn unity. If Jehovah said that nothing could be
w.ithholden from t~e human race combined in unity of word
a11 purpos~, ~h1ch they unitedly purposed to do, how
m11ch more 1s 1t true that nothing can be withholden from
~llta<>dy of Christ, combined in unity of word and purpose,
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f#]lirch they unitedly purpose to do I

~ 1t:11ckysottafthis wthordflof Jdehobvah, spoken of the human race
CH..
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t;r e 00 , e a message to the Church of
'..t~t at this ?me ? If the race of the first Adam, repre5eij _ ~~ !~"'9:!!-~ ~ the world of men, still recognises the power
1<>n, and smks so much of their individual right, and
_l~mfort and pleasur1;, for the ~ood of the many, ought
Church of Christ-meamng thereby all living

tt/ti' ·
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members of Christ joined to Him as their federal Headto recognise as supreme the power of union, and sink the
seeking for individual good as primary, instead of the
united good of all members of the Body ?
Under which. "Head" shall we stand in these solemn
days ? What position shall we take ? Shall we act and
speak as descendants of the race of the first Adam, who were
confounded at Babel, or as "one people" having "one
language" and "one purpose" in accord with our Risen
Head upon the Throne of power-members of the Christrace (see Conybeare's note on Heb. ii. I 0), brought into union
with Him in life, through sharing in His death at Golgotha?
Thus Paul's word to the Corinthians: "I beseech you,
brethren, through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions
among you, but that ye be per/ected together in the same
mind and the same judgment .•." (I Cor. i. JO, R.V.).
The Spirit of · God is able to do the perfecti~ tQgether of the members of Chri~t's Body, but they must
intelligently see His will, so as to co-operate with Him in
His working. They must understand the power of the
oneness of the Body, as being greater, and of more supreme
importance to Christ, than the good of the "one" member,
and therefore pray for oneness between the members of
Christ, and seek it with more intensity than personal
blessing alone.
Hence the ceaseless tactics of the adversary, and the using
of wiles innumerable, to divide the members of the Body.
"There should be no schism in the Body," wrote Paul to the
Corinthians as he pictured to those who were" spiritual. "the
heavenly Body of Christ, and how all living members of
Christ were" in one Spirit "baptised" INTO ONE BODY"
-all drinking of ONE SPIRIT I In Ephesians we see
how circumcised Jew and uncircumcised Gentile were
reconciled not only to God, but to each other, by both
being in Christ crucified on the tree (Ephes. ii. I 6), the
death of the Cross slaying "Jew" and "Gentile," so that
through the Cross they enter the sphere of the new man
-Christ.
In Ephes. iv. we find the line of action for the actual
producing of the oneness of the Body. "Lowliness,"
"meekness," "long;.suffering," "forbearing one another in
love," "giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit . . •
till we attain to the unity of the faith .- •• " (Ephes. iv. 3,
13), for "there is one Spirit .•. one hope •.• one Lord,
· one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all. •. ,"
Then as each member of the Body fulfils its office,
"through that which every joint supplieth, according to
the working in due measure of each several part," we shall
"speak the same thing," and reach "oneness of mind"
and oneness of judgment. "Then nothing will be with-

holden from them which they purpose to do."
May the spirit of supplication be poured out, and the
spirit of unity, so that the "power of oneness" be brought
about among the children of God in such measure that
they will arise as "one man" to remove the reproach now
upon the Lord's people in the Name of the Lord.
r
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The Editor's Personal Letter.
September, 1925,
BELOVED FRIENDS IN GoD,

My very first word in writing you my personal letter must be one of
deep gratitude to all who have written me so lovingly, and "under"fellow
standingly," in tender sympathy in the translation to glory of
heir of the grace of life," made known to you in the pages o our last
issue, They rejoiced with me in the wondrous grace of the Lord in all
that I wrote in my last letter, but rightfully said they understood the
testings on the human side which would be sure to follow. And truly
they foresaw what lay before me. For I must frankly say that I do not
recollect, in all the deep sufferings of the past, any period of time so full
of keen conflict over the work of God committed to me, as the summer
months now drawing to a dose. Hitherto the "battle" has come from
external causes, but this summer it has waged at fiercest pitch aroun:I mr,
own faith for "life" and "strength" to continue to carry the "standard'
under the altered conditions of my life. And the enemy has not failed
to press the battle to the gate, and to use every possible advantage to
compel me to lay my armour down. Every attitude of the past thirty
years, of surrender to God for His uttermost use for the service of His
Body the Ch.urch, h8;S been si~ed to the ffW}dation~: with the enemy's
pressure urgmg the 1mpossibihty of my gomg on.
But blessed be God, in answer, no doubt, to the upholding of your
prayers, I am emerging from the wilderness conflict with faith that has
come through fire, that by His grace I shall be enabled to ·press forward
"alone," reverently to say with my Lord, "yet not alone, because the Father
is with me" Oohn xvi, 32).
And now there is inuch to tell you of the Lord's wondrous workings
in the progress of the "Testimony" committed to us. So much, that
it is difficult to transmit to you in brief compass, even a glimpse, of the
"world-vision" which is opening before us, as them~ of the victory
of Calvary is penetrating the Church of Christ. The Spirit of God is
equippillB messengers to prodaim the message, and the signal seal of God
is upon those He is calling out in this crisis hour_. At ~eswick I ~d the
joy of meeting the Rev. Gordon Watt, who had Just arnved from his two
years' devoted labours in America, where with steady persistence he had
set forth the Calvary message, with no uncertain sound. Mrs. Gordon
Watt, with him, told how everywhere they had met readers of The
Overcomer with not a few saying-concerning light they had received
from its ~ . and the other literature-"it saved my reason." "I
knew," said Mrs. Watt, "they were speaking the truth."
From many correspondents in the·':J.S.A. alsf, 'Ye h~!e heard of the
signal witness of God to the Rev. Austm-S}?Bl'ks bnef v1B1t to the States.
An Editor writes, "I believe his message is the greatest individual message
of the Age, with which God is meeting Foadick's anti-Christianity • . . ."
And these brethren are but two out of other witnesses to Calvary whom the
Lord has been using in America. Let us give thanks, and pray that
many others may be called of God, and thrust out to every land in this
hour of deepest need.
In GREAT BRITAJN there is much to praise for, and to confirm the vision
that the last two years' Conferences at Swanwick meant a great break-out
of the message to the Church of God, The Conference at the Bournmouth Conference Centre, convened by Mr. W. Raven, this last AIIJllst,
was also a remarkable time, in quite a different way. At Swanwicl( the
prime issue was centred in the proclamation of the truth, at Bournemouth
the great result was in lessons learnt in a continuous prayer-room, which
proved that prayer was the most powerful weapon which could be wielded
against the forces of dar~ess, and .without whi<;h "preachi~" would: be
robbed of its power. Bnefly put, 1t seemed as 1f prayer wielded against
the Adversary whilst the meetings were going on, drove to the surface
all the "errors " "deceptions," and "oppositions," of the foe which held
human beings hon~; Remarkable ~eliyeranCC;S from error: !>ondage
and passivity, as well as demon possession and sm, were tesbfied to at
the dosing meeting, May God enable us to tum to profit m future
.
Conferences the valuable lessons learnt at that time.
And now as to the immediate future, as far as the Lord has yet revealed
• .
His purposes for our F~owship Testimony..
The Winter opens with dark clouds hanging over Great Bn~, and
indeed the whole world. through the progress of (I) the apostasy m the
professing Church and (2) the descent of the Anti-Christian spirits of
evil upon the ~rid ~t large, p~~parin., it to welco!Pe the great S'!perman
Dictator descnbed m Rev. xm. as The Beast. That all things are
heading up to climatic conditions is becoming manifest to all. Our.only
hope is that the Spirit of God is just•~ surely hea~ng up ~o a di~x
the p u ~ of God in the Body of ChJ'ist-:Ne believers united ti! J:l!m
as the body to its head. In the light of this, the solemn resp~nB1b1lity
laid upon the "Overcomer Testimony" is very great.. We believe that,
as part of the mystical organism of the Body of Chnat, ~d not as an
"organization " our supreme duty is first, by every p0881ble means, to
bring about 'the deepest unity between every living member of the
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Heavenly Body of Christ, and second, to pray and to laboul' ·to
most, at all and every cost, for the sending forth of the
·
of the Cross to the whole Church of Christ.
To this end we believe that God has given us the sacred /
"Eccleston Hall," and thankfully, with grateful recognitlori ·
consideration of the Trustees, I am able to say that it has n'
renovated throughout, and is ready for the fullest service the
enable us to render to His people.
During the early part of the Summer much prayer was made ·
Lord would adjust ail who are in fellowsh!P- with us as a T estimo ·
make His own Spirit-appointments, as He did when He said
assembled believers at Antioch, "Separate me Paul and
the work whereunto I have called them." The believers thus being.
to surrender the two they probably looked to, as the ones they wtlfi
• {i
never have parted with of their own accord.
The Lord has thus been working among some of our brethren. ..0
Cardiff friends have been called to surrender the Rev. T. Madoc Jeffiei
who most dearly has been chosen of God to become co-Pastor with ·t1
Rev. T. Austin-Sparks in his ch~r?l in London, so that he might be iti9
able to meet the calls for the givmg forth of the message of the Cro,
whi~ come to him from every q11;_11rter. This also stn;ngthensj
Tesbmony at Eccleston Hall, for Mr. Madoc Jeffreys will be takii
joint ch_arge of the w~kly Conference mee~ on Tuesday ~ights.0 p.ni
for which Mr. Austin-Sparks has been hitherto responsible. We h,
hoped to have announced in this issue the training classes mentioned
the July "Overcomer," but in waiting upon God we feel that the Lo:
has something better in view than we then purposed, and when this
dear we will advise our readers, and those who desire such help in prepa
ation for their ministry.
Other adjustments are also being made by the Lord. ·One concer.
our valued old colleague and friend, Mr. J. C. Williams, who, as 01
readers know, became British Secretary of the then newly-form,
N.E. India General Mission, in January, 1924, with a single roo
"office" at Eccleston Hall. To our sorrow, need for increased accomm
dation for the work of the Overcomer Testimony, has necessitated ti
India Mission removing to another place. If we think of the "thin
of others," we are bidden to do, we have to admit thankfully that ti
removal has been to the advantage of the India Mission, whose quarte
were far too cramped for their needs. The removal to another Hea,
quarters also makes it dear to those who ~ not have known it, that ti
N.E.I.G.M. is not part of the work of The Ol/ercomer, although for nuu
years we have co-operated with Mr. Watkin Roberts in his Christii
Literature work for India, and are doing so still, as witness the issue
"Soul and Spirit" from Calcutta at the beginninJ of 1925. Mr. Williar
hopes to be able to carry on "The Lord's Watch," as heretofore, so th
we shall have his fellowship and help in that part of the "Overcome
ministry, which he has hitherto been responsible for,
Finally, as to our present issue of The Overcomer, and its varied nei:i
as they concern our readers. First, I would call attention to the chai
on page 57 and ask the most careful study of them with the letterpre
accompanying. One other set of charts, with explanatory letterprei
will be given in the January issue.
Our circulation now reaches 11,000 copies each quarter, and we cou
fill many J>Bie& of the paper with remarkable testimonies to .its min~
among believers in every land. Very thankfully I acknowledge all fl
towards its issi:e, assured by ~e suppl~ quarter by 9!Jllrler, tha~ ~
trwY the Lord s own way for its carrying on. I will only remind o
readers that as the circulation increases, the cod is bound to do so likewii
as well as other expenses in ratio. Those who are grateful for spiritil
help through our pages, and who ask how they may help us in the W(!rk
this ministry, are reminded again of the THANXOFFERJNG FUND, whi~
devoted to the clerical assistance, without which it would be impoSSI~
to render the service to the Lord's people, which it is my privilC¥e
give-a service which, many know, is entirely honorary, and which
.
hope may continue to be so:
In conclusion I would again thank my correspondents for their val1,1,
letters. They will not wonder at my silenc:t\ these last weeks, but I
now, by the supply of the Spirit of Jesus and by their prayers, dto
enabled to devote myself wholly to the work, when all corresP?n ~
will have fuller attention than I have this last year been able to give 1t;
Countinit again on your uphol~ng in the ~~ysical tests '!hif.11. ~
Winter bnngs to me, and especially for the venture of fwth 10 n
hoped for visit to Sweden in late November.
I am gratefully your fellow-worker in the Master's service.

as

1j
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All Letters should be addressed to me at 4, &claton Place. l,qn~
S.W.1. Stamped envelope should be enclosed if a reply is reqmrt
(Correspondents abroad excepted.)

" ~he Conflict in the Heavenlies. "*
"Seated us with Him in the Heavens."-Ephes. ii 6. (Conybeare.)
s i. 19-21 we read of Christ's position "in "adversaries in the heavens," who are seeking to frustrate
'. ~n~''-raised from. the dead by the might of their abiding there in the victorious position in Christ
·~r and placed at His right hand "far above which is theirs, "far above all principality and power."
Now, having seen our position in Christ in the heavens,
ier~d'powers." In Ephes. ii. 2 we read of the
~~ery man by nature. You "walked according let me give you as briefly as possible JUl unveiling of the
fuse of this world," and you "obeyed the Ruler powers of darkness, as the forces that are against us in the
:,wers of the Air, even the spirit which is now heavenly sphere. For we may talk about the "flesh," and
··in the children of disobedience ; amongst whom seek to have it crucified, but in practical life, if the enemy
~--·. ·• lived, all of us •• • ." (Conybeare). Is it . is encamped upon the flesh, you cannottell which is which.
fri :•ng that in chapter i. Paul draws that magnificent We need therefore to see how much they have to do with
·:tg:.il Christ raised from the dead, and set "far above clefeat in the penonal life, and how often what is attributed
.'.~~i:/:i!l, J:ir,itj~jpali1:f and pow~r," ~.nd then turns to the condition to the "flesh" is really the powers of darkness working
,,,: i?.ofthe human race, saying you obeyed the Ruler of the upon it, and rousing it into activity.
I. The /orce3 against us-what they are.
'f;{'.'f>q:w}r~ <?f the Air, amon~. whom we all 01;1ce. liv~d," and
"The adversaries against whom we wrestle are not flesh
-·_ · g~ qn, m verse 4, to say But ~od, Who !s nch ID mero/
; \. • . called us to share the life of Chnst · · · and 10 and blood, but they are the Principalities, the Powers, and
·. ·
·: :. · · !(j}ii,stJesus, He raised us up with Him from the dead"- the Sovereigns of this present darkness, the spirits of evil
·: ':Jiete'is -~ur identification with Him in His death, which in the heavens" (Ephes. vi. 12, Conybeare'. According to
· · . ·.'lias our death. Therefore He "raised us with Him from this, the realm of the forces of darkness is ~!in the heavens."
f
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clead, and seated us with Him in the heavens ; that, in W
. .__· tlii
e are to ID enesis t at the only part o the creation
rn~·;;;.~ which are coming, He might manifest the surpassing
good" was
"very
be
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the
by
that was not declared
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ki dn
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--- ,.., ·
ri~~ of His grace, s owing 'n ess toward us in C rist the firmament, and doubtless the firmament was "not
f
ood" heca
Jciiu11" (verses 6-7, Conybeare).
use these orces of darkness were already in
.· From that we pass on to Ch. iii. 10, "That now, by the g
Church, the manifold wisdom of God might be made known possession of the lower air. Christ speaks of them as
.fo the Principalities and Powers in the heavens, according "fowls of the air." Bishop Wordsworth says that "Satan
.ti) 1-Jis eternal purpose." By the Church, which is His and his angels have their empire in the lower air, and are
Body, of which He is the Sovereign Head-God has pur- therefore called the powers of the air, and of darkness.''
posed by the Church to make known to the principalities Pember says the word used to describe this kingdom in the
and Powers in the heavens the manifold wisdom of God. air means thick and misty air, in contrast with clear and
I begin with the heavenly position of the Body of Christ, bright air. Old Thomas Goodwin, the Puritan writer, says
because whilst we talk of the Victorious Aspect of the Cross that the whole creation is divided into three parts-the
iri ~he earthly realm-in personal triumph, and in personal "highest heaven where God and His angels are : the starry
preparation for the Lord's coming-in these closing days heavens, and the air of this sublunary world •.• the
of the Christian Dispensation God is seeking to bring into highest heaven is called the third heaven. In the air or
full maturity and power the heavenly Body of Christ "in lower heavens is the seat of the power of the air •• ,"
Now look at the hierarchy of evil. Ephes. ii. 2 speaks of
the heavens," to make known to the evil powers, and other
~•powers" in the heavens, His wondrous grace and victory, "the Prince of the Power ofthe Air." In Rev. ix. 11, Satan
manifested through saved sinners once ruined by those very is called the "prince" or the "king" of the minions of the
fowers <?f evil. Therefore at this time the Spirit of God bottomless pit, and in Matt. xii. 24, we read of him under
!s unfolding to ~umbe!s throughout the world their position the name of "Beelzebub, the prince of ·the demons." In
·m the heavens ID their Lord, so that member by member Rev. xii. 7-9, we find Satan spoken of as a Dragon, having
of,.the. heavenly organism of the Body of Christ is being "angels" fighting with him-the angels that ..left their
fitted mto place, and prepared for the Lord's return. It fint estate," spoken of in Jude 6. We have a glimpse into
s~ins to me. therefore, that the primary objective of our this fallen hierarchy in Daniel x. where the angel messenger
Conference 1s that as· we have learnt something of the of God, sent to Daniel, speaks of the "Prince of Persia"
ri]essage of the Cross in past years-and in some measure, and of "Grecia" having met and withstood him on the way.
Vict<>JJ' through the Cross in personal life-we need now to Therefore we have clear references in the Bible to Satan
fully grasp our position "in the heavens,'' and consider how as king or prince, with fallen angels as princes under him,
tc;,_ liv~ ~d_ move in _the. heavenly sphere, whilst fulfilling a1;1d then the "spirits of evil," th: "~eked sp?rits': (Ephes.
our m1D1stry and duties m the earthlies. For this we need vi. 12)-the demons, as the multitudinous emissaries of the
.
}2 kno, the di~e!~ce between "so~ ~d spirit". :. ~ow to ,· higher diS!"taries. of the forc~.of e~.
Satan himself 1s called the Deceiver of the whole m:\Va\k m the spint, and how to abide ID the spmt m unbroken union with our Living Lord. We are compelled habite~ earth" (~ev. xii. 9), the Destroyer! the Murderer
to:~~e that numbers of the Lord's children who know the and Liar Uohn vm. 44), and the Father of Lies. Therefore
·,
Gi:'oss, do not know the distinction between what is of the all untruth proceeds from him. In Matt. xxv. 41 he is
'..
; · ·._ "spirif and what is .of the ''s_oul,". therefore they act called "The Diabol?s," '!hich signifies. cal~iator, tra<i, ~metimes from the s~mt, soD?-e~es m ~he fl«:&~• b~cause ducer, accus~r. It 1s denved from. D1abolo -to throw
over-and this name occurs 38 times m the New Testament.
r, <.\:: t1,1ey do not· kno": how to abide ID their position m the
Then as to the demons or evil spirits, they are called lying
(,/( ~,,rens. And still more, numbers do not know the
· I),
. . (I T"1m. JV.
. . spmts
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particular work they do-e.g., a "dumb spirit," a "spirit of
infirmity" (see Luke xi, 14; xiii, 11.)
I might go very much .further and describe more about
the fallen angels, but search the Word for yourselves. You
will he surprised to find a more complete unveiling of the
enemy than many imagine.
·

IL The division of their work.
Job i. 7. The Lord said to Satan, "Whence comest
thou? "and he replied, ''From going to and fro in the earth,
and from walking up and down in it." A Hebrew scholar
says that the Hebrew word rendered "to and fro" means
to whip, to lash, to row, lashing the sea with oars, to run
excitedly as if lashing the air with your arms. That is
just exactly what Satan is doing. Do you know when he
whips you? Do you know when he lashes you? Oo you
know when he creates a disturbance? Do you know what
"running excitedly" means ? Have you ever put down wild
excitement to Satan? No, you put it down to "nerves"you are "going to have a nervous breakdown"-and this
may actually be true on the physical side, but often from
supernatµral causes.
If the Lord .will enable us to get a clear look at what
Satan is doing as he goes to and fro in the earth, there
would come liberation for every child of God -here, from
being caught as victims by the foe. They would beware
of yielding to uncontrollable excitement, and of acting under
impulse in many ways. I am more and more c;lear, after
long years of testing the true causes of much that is put
down to "flesh and blood," that a great amount attributed to the physical or temperamental condition, is really
instigated· by the powers of darkness. I have seen souls
break through into liberty by the simple recognition that
it was not themselves, and if we get, by the Spirit of God,
such a clear vision of what our enemy is, and what he can do
to disturb and distress human beings, his thraldom would
fall away from you like iron bands, and you would march
out into real victory.
If you only recognized when Satan whips you, and
claimed your freedom from being "whipped" I If you
only knew how he can arouse excitement, you would not be
so "excited." It would end much that is named "hysterics"
among Christians. It would cut away numbers of things
that are standing right in the way of believers living a real
witnessing life for Christ, because they do not recognize that
the "prince of the power of the air" can be doing all these
things upon them, can he whipping them with torture in
thought and mind, rousing them to uncontrollable excite- ·
ment, both in body and soul, in ways they cannot explain.
That word "to and fro" also is used metaphorically of
running through a book for the purpose of scrutiny. Satan
goes "to and fro" tci "scrutinize" us, and the moment
ground is given him, down his minions pounce upon us.
Then the word is also used in Isaiah xxviii. 15, 18, to describe the "overflowing scourge" of the last days, when the
forces of evil will be sweeping like a scourge over the
whole world. How descriptive this all is. Satan, the
prince of the power of the air, walking to and fro throughout
the earth, scrutinizing, whipping, lashing, exciting, rousing,
disturbing, ready to pounce upon any open to his power.
Now a word as to the Fallen Angels.
We have seen that this Diaholos has angels who are with
him in his war. They are evidently in charge of countries.
Note the reference to the Prince of Persia, and the Prince
of Grecia (Dan. x. 20). Here comes in the question of the
fallen angels, as distinct from the demon spirits which are

able to enter the human frame. These we wiil
presently. Jude says that these "angels" of Satart
in chains for judgment, but Rev. ix. 15 shows thaf ·
period, some will he loosed for deadly work amo
Pemb7r says that at the Time of the End they
breaking out, and I have letters from many · ·
~orld wh~ch seem to indicate th~t they are already
mg-not m the numbers that will yet come, but j ·
and there, cautiously, they may be attempting to get
the people. We are given the clue to all that it m
Genesis vi., and it does not seem to be God's way to ·
in the New Testament what He has already revealed i
Old. The books of Genesis and Job give sufficient
on the unseen world for all time for the human race • ··
We are clearly shown in the story of Job that Sa' ·
watching God's servants, and what his work is in the wo ·
and that he is able to do supernatural things, and tha' , ,
sufficient for us. But the truth contained in the Scripttfrl°i
often lies hidden until the time comes when it becoma~
"the present truth" for God's people. Such is the ligij~
being now given to us from the Word on the "Power' ht
the Air."
·
:3,~
But we could not bear this unveiling of the forces against\\
us unless we were also able to see that, through Calvarv'i!
Cross, this entire hierarchy of evil has been overthro~l:
and that through the Cross we can have absolute victo&l
The Church is now being called, not only to an unveiling\
of these forces of darkness, but to an unveiling of her triit:.'
position in Christ, far above the Principalities and Powers$
because seated with Christ in the heavens. From th~f
position alone you will get the effective prayer that is going
to defeat the enemy in this present hour.
'
ls there a Satanic Prince of England? Surely. It see~
clear that there will be.an "Antichrist," and it seems thaf
the Antichrist will have his forerunners, and that Satan at
the present time is raising up in every country forerunneri.
for the Antichrist. As you look out over the world {{
seems almost possible to put names to them. The new~.;;
papers give a great deal more light to those who know their:
Bibles, than they think ; e.g., They describe a certain man;
and you can tell that that man is highly demon possessed,
and an instrument of Satan. You see that man disturbing ~
whole country. It is possible that the spirits of evil (Rev. xv.ii
14) are becoming embodied in certain men in order to rnisl~4•
countries. We are thinking more and more in wor\g,
vision. Let us remember that Christ has already beefr
given by His Father "nations" for His inheritance. M~lf
the Spirit of God detach us from the small parochial roajlg
of life, and bring us into world vision, so that we are ~~l~:
to look out on this world with Christ from the Throne:
Then we shall become truly "heavenly" in vision, iui<f
whilst on earth we shall be true to our family, church, ,md.,
nation, yet we shall have no "bias," but will look at·~
from the Throne. God wants to
servants..to tlii:
" bring., His
y ou
·-.,(
p1ace where t hey may be called seers.
are a seer){'
if you can see I You cannot look at the world and ignc;,r~
this hierarchy of evil, with its prince. Look at the iricl~#;
trial situation, at India, at China, at Russia. Is it no~ ~.if
there were already forerunners of Antichrist at W.-PtkJ
Man after man, outstanding figures, energized b'y W~
enemy. Satanic Princes I A prince for every count -·· ,
What did Daniel get for his three week's prayer;:
he called a "great warfare" ? All that he got was ,
ledge. So what the Satanic princes fought against . .... ,.
getting knowledge from God. When an angel messe~~f,

M~
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"gjoumey that took him three w~ks:, with a
''way when he got through he said, I have
thee understand •••" And the "underhich was thus given is the light for us to-day.
ifr~ and prayed through that "great warfaren
.
1ght for generations yet to come.
j~dge, true kn~wledge fro~ God through His
:hnceming th~ lnerar~y of evil and God s_pl8!1s.for
with them as revealed m the Book of Darnel, 1s Just
·~e princes of darkness are fighting against the
<of God getting now, in these last clays. They do
'·1: you to know and to understand what they are,
~fare doing, and what CHRIST HAS DONE WITH THEM

~ke

· ,;vARY.

. o'w let us look at two Scripture passages out of many,
,; .,. ... . . wing the characteristics of the spirits of evil, as distinct
)t!1.°:); •from the fallen angels, and what they do.
tfi?;:ci{Nfark v. 10-13. The Lord asked this man "What is thy
,'\t{>.•'rtain'e? "-and he replied, "Legion, for we are many."
':);;;\::.:''Arid then "he besought Him much that He would not send
' }?) Jii;in, away out of the country." By this we see that they
i:\fi{;:: Bid:>ine attached to certain places. Notice too, the
',;{'. pl#rality_in uni~':My name is Legion, for we a~e ~y:"
. • : .: : c;I{l 'there 1s no unity m the Church of God, there 1s unity m
· · ·,\,hell} They are always of one mind, and ready to carry out
·
· · the will of their prince.
"' Matt. xii. 43. "When the unclean spirits are gone out
df a man they wander through dry places, seeking rest and
finding none."
· · .: In this parable we are shown that they are at "rest" when
in possession of a human being. Some say that they live
upon the vital forces of the human frame. The reference
to their misery in "dry" places seems to confirm this. It
is also evident that they are bodiless spirits, different to
the fallen angels who have spirit-bodies, and that is why
they are perpetually seeking entry to the human frame.
!'J will return to my house," said the spirit in the parable,
and then he took with him "seven other spirits more wicked
than himself." Here we see that there are degrees of
. wickedness among them.
· . There are many other passages throwing light upon this
sµbject, but we must pass on briefly to consider some other
#liltements ·showing the way that Satan attacks the children
pfGod, for unless like Paul, we become "not ignorant of his
"· ~~vices," we shall not escape being caught in his snares.

,. · , \ '/{i.

How believers are attacked.

· . :._..Acts v. 3. Peter said to Ananias, "Why hath Satan

.. fW¢c;l ~Y heart to lie to the Holy Ghost? "

Ananias was
~htm the full tide of the Pentecost of that day, and yet
Q~~use of his love of earthly possessions he fell a victim
J9 .-the foe.
'+'l.Jike xxii. 31. "Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath
l. < • . pesrred to have you, that he may sift you as wheat, but I
.' , ·• b~ve prayed for thee ..•" said the Lord. Then we read
{\\, h~w.-;sadly Peter fell back into the old natural life ;atter
,:(.tfi'ree.years' close companionship with Christ. Pr~bably
i: ;i\:y. ;h¢:'~ed and ~wore before he became a disciple of Christ.
:t?:;~ff:i~~g! .swearing and l~ng, Peter fell directly th: 1:,ord's
d:•t(',it:,,.,, ~auung hand was withdrawn from him. This 1s the
;:;1-;:zt·,:W.~r' ~hat Satan can even now attack God's children,
7
· • ;!tf.-~~l)g that the ~~d creation life will quickly break out if
,
''"~.do not know.the Cross.
, fr.~ xiii. 11-16. "Ought not this woman ••• whom
<bath bound these eighteen years, to be loosed • • •"
we see a "spirit of infirmity" in possession of this

t

woman's body, showing not only how the body can be held
by the enemy, but also how what is attributed to Satan
himself, is really carried out by his minions.
2 Cor. xii. 7. Paul said a "messenger of Satan, to
buffet me." Here again the primary cause is said to be
"Satan," but the actual carrying out of his purpose is
committed to his "messenger."
2 Cor. ii. 11 (C. & H.). "I have forgiven ••• that we
may not be overreached by Satan ; for we are not ignorant
of his devices." This shows how important is our attitude
one toward another, in the matter of forgiveness over
wrong, and how much Satan has to do with causing the
unforgiving spirit among the Lord's people, and how ready
he is to take advantage of any wrong attitude toward others.
In the case referred to by the Apostle, the erring one had
been punished by the Church, so deeply had he sinned,
but, said the Apostle, "You must forgive him and comfort
him, lest he be overwhelmed by the excess of his sorrow."
One of the greatest hindrances to the unity of the Body
of Christ is the way in which believers keep in their
memories wrong things which others have done-things
which have been blotted out by the precious Blood upon
their genuine repentance, but the Christians will not forget
them. I beseech you that there may be nothing of that
amongst us. Is there on.e wholhas injured you deeply, but you
cannot forgive it t Is there something that has wounded
you, and you cannot get healed about it ? That will give
an advantage to Satan. It will hinder your own spiritual
power and sap you of all the life of God. It is most imperative that we are so united to Christ tha(even when a
soul has deeply wounded us, we can meet that:soul without
a shadow between, and truly forgive.
1 Tim. iii. 6. "Not a novice, lest he be blinded with
pride and fall into the condemnation of the Devil." Here
we have Paul's instructions to Timothy about placing others
in the Lord's service. The danger to a "novice" was
pride, and" pride" is said to bring down the" condemnation
of the Devil" upon the soul. It looks as if Satan had· a right
to everything that comes from the old Adam. He poisoned
the first Adam, and now he can claim everything that comes
from that source. This throws very soleinn light upon the
danger of all yielding to the flesh, and the old creation life.
It appears as if Satan issued his commands to his underspirits : "Directly you see a man the slightest bit puffed up,
judge him : come down upon him and try to wreck him."
Just as we have seen that Satan was allowed to deal with
Peter. This brings us to the most important aspect of

IV. God's Sovereign control.
Have you ever considered that if God answered our
prayers to the full, our human make-up would be overwhelmed. That wonderful passage in the history of Paul,
given in 2 Cor. xii. is a most merciful explanation to us of
God's way of watching over His most used servants. There
we see that the Lord has to permit a "stake in the flesh" to
keep even one who deeply knew the Cross, from being
"exalted." The fact is, you have to pay the price for being
"used.". If you want to be used to the uttermost of your
capacity, you will have to say, along with your prayer to
be used, "and make it safe to answer it in me." You will
learn to be more afraid of yourself than of the Devil. Paul
was shown that the 0 messenger of Satan" beating him was
permitted of God as a n~ty /or his service. The "stake
in the flesh" as a" messenger of Satan" was certainly nothing
that was wrong, "Infirmities, reproaches, necessities," he
could glory in, but nothing that was sin against God.
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Whatever it was, it was "ballast" to keep him hanging upon
God every moment. Therefore settle it that we are meant
to dwell in the heavenlies with a "stake in the flesh" to
keep us right, lest we also become "over,-exalted."
In Paul's case, therefore, we see clearly God's Sovereign
control over the lives of His servants, even in the matter of
Satan's attacks upon them. Let us tum now in closing to
the Old Testament, and note some further light upon this
subject in God's dealing with Israel, and how the forces
of evil not only cannot attack God's servants without direct
permission, but how, in the world itself, God is absolute
Sovereign, over-ruling all the workings of the powers of
darkness toward the furthering of His own purpose. See
for example :
1 Kings xxii. 20-22, where a "lying spirit" is allowed to
mislead Ahab, and an "evil spirit" said to be "from the
Lord" (1 Sam. xvi. 14 and xviii. 10) troubled Saul. This
simply means that God is Sovereign, Who is said to "send"
~(f'v'·,

ii·; 2.f

.
T

what He permitted to come upon one who had
grievously against Him.
::
But God's Sovereign control seems to have a-·
it some legal rights which Satan appears to ha\'
material that is his. In Saul we see how he :
Satan again and again, until no wonder an ••~ '
troubled him." Coming on to the New Testani
have only time to refer to Rom. viii. 11, where it
"God hath given them a spirit of slumber . . , ,
because they had rejected truth, and 2 Thess. ii. 11;·
gave them to believe a lie," again because they di

"receive the love of the truth."

><

In closing, let us re-emphasize that it is absolutely;~
that we recognize and intelligently know with certaintyf'i
Sovereign power of God over all the powers of evil and:~
our place with Christ "seated with Him in the heavens/~
that in all these things we are more than conquer'1
through Him.

Divine Healing and the Use of the Tongue.*
"Death and life are in the power of the tongue •. ."-Prov. xviii, 21.

HE other day I picked up a very interesting book,
the autobiography of a famous physician who made
a great name for himself by his successful treatment
of tuberculosis, otherwise called the White Plague. It was
really through his disabilities, his misfortunes, that he
reached the pinnacle to which he attained. In his young
manhood, just as his life was opening out most promisingly
before him (for he was wealthy, highly educated, socially
prominent, and intellectually brilliant), this specialist on
tuberculosis found himself a victim to the fell disease. His
fellow physicians had nothing in the way of hope to offer
him, for from their standpoint he was doomed. However,
he did not despair, but applied himself determinately, untiringly, to the study of God's laws as writtf:ln in the book
of nature and in the very substance of his own body ; and,
as soon as he interpreted a command, he obeyed it fully and
unflinchingly, though it meant changing the whole course
of his life, leaving the great city where his home had been
from <;hildhood, dwelling on the mountain tops, sleeping
under no roof but God's, leading a rugged, simple existence
devoid of all the luxuries which had surrounded him from
his birth. And he reaped his reward, not only in the checking of the morbid process in his own body, but in his ability
to formulate for other sufferers a new mode of treatment
which has resulted in the recovery of quite a large percentage
of cases, and, to some extent, has robbed the disease of
its horrors.
The great lesson which his life taught me, is the necessity
which we are under of studying God's word in the Bible
just as faithfully and untiringly as he studied it in nature,
and of obeying it just as implicitly as he obeyed the laws of
health as he ascertained them. For, in His written Word,
God has given us most wonderful laws of health, on which
we may absolutely depend, and which we must obey
implicitly if we would show forth in our bodies the fulness
of the redemption which is ours in Christ Jesus. And it is
essential that we should obey them implicitly ; otherwise,
if we go limping and groaning as we preach divine healing,
people may say to us what they sometimes say to those who
preach the Word, but whose lives fail to adorn the doctrine
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, "What you ARE
speaks so loud, that I don't hear what you say."
• By a Christian Physician in U.SA

When a person comes to a doctor, he, or she, cannot,'.
too frank and humble if they are to get the best resulti
and as we listen to what our great Physician has to say abo
the misuse of the tongue as a cause of sickness, and even
death, let us each ask God to show us an X-ray photogra1
of our self, if that be a necessary step towards our ph~1<
deliverance for His glory. Do not think of what sort ·ofi
X-ray anyone else would make, and don't be discourage
if God shows you awful failure in your case in this respci
for there is an all-efficacious remedy in the blood of Jest:
Now to consider the hygiene of the tongue. In the 12:
chapter of the book of Proverbs and the 18th verse, we ha•
this statement : "The tongue of the wise i.s health." Th
means that it is health to the speaker and health to tl
listener.
,
In Matt. v. 13 we read : "Ye are the salt of the earth''
and in Col. iv. 6: "Let your speech be always with gra¢
seasoned with salt."
• .·
Not only should we never utter a word that is not in tl
Spirit, but our speech should be -a veritable heav~ii\
breath, purifying the atmosphere about us and neutraliii'f.
evil utterances as the salt arrests decomposition: If we f~
here we are not complying with God's great laws of h~J
which are inexorable ; and we shall suffer for it. FotL
the tongue of the wise is health, the reverse is also tru~
for we read in the first clause of this same verse, "TherdI
that speaketh like the piercings of the sword." Wheri ~9
speak harsh words of anyone, remember that you may 1$ij
them, hut you are piercing your own vitals at the sametimt
You may not he conscious of it just at the moment, but,t~
will realize it to your awful loss later ; for God is· )~~
mocked. His Word is true,
'.°(,~
"The worcls of a tale-bearer are as wounds and thet~
down into the innermost parts of the belly" (Prov. 1&?~;§1
I am perfectly certain that the origin of many deep · - ,..
diseases in internal organ$, necessitating capital op ·
and often causing the loss of life itself, i.s the • .··
tongue, especially in carrying tales. But if they:::
isn't it right to carry them, to repeat them to tho
ested ? Certainly not. We are not advertising · ·
the devil. Our lips are to be as a thread of s
extolling the precious blood and the glories of our
Redeemer.
J

~eth his tongue, keepeth his life" (P~v. 13: 3).
tful words I How can we keep our mouth ?

,,:,.3 :.:

'hg our heart kept by the indwelling Christ ;
e fulness of the heart the mouth speaketh ; and
ds we shall be justified and by our words we
ohdemned (Matt. 12: 37).
'ty is associated with the proper u!e of the tongue
'Psalm, where we are told that, if we would see
iiys, -and long days, we. are to. refrain our tongue from
~Cour lips from speakmg guile.
-,:h and li/e are in the power of the tongue" (Prov.
~·· · What does this mean ? I believe that it means
it it says, i.e., that death and life for ourselves, and
'r,s, are in the power of the tongue. If we speak as
des of God, as we are commanded to do, not only
e are giving a Bible reading, or testifying, but all the
,we shall deliver souls from death, and our very own
\depends on our doing this • . •
· ose who are appointed, as was Miriam (for in Micah
\4 \ve are told that she was one of the God-appointed
--~ •of 'Israel), to speak to the people the words of life
:li'e name of the Lord, are doubly responsible for the use
make of their tongue; for "The priest's lips should

)ff(>r ':' ·knowledge, and they should seek the law at his mouth :
'';;;'::44f lie is the messenger of the Lord of Hosts" (Mal. 2: 7).
,;,!\/'iGin we have, blessing and cursing proceeding out of the
\same mouth, bitter water and sweet coming from the same
,;1;:f/:Lfountain? In James 3 : 12 the Holy Ghost answers the
ft: ':.question, which He asks in the 10th and 11th verses. He

:~f

·:_:w: ~-~-~-i , / ,\

What is True Unity of the Spirit t

.- . ·. ;.\·( . .:::r-·!-IIS unity is _tha~ which is resultant from th~ _indwellmg and dommatmg control of the Holy Spmt. The
\{(:Ji, illustration is that of the head and the' body. Every
;';}:/Jjr;pb or member or faculty of the body is controlled by the
>}., rn~rve system, and this nerve system works from and to the
'' · ;:head, where it has its base.
_< :, ,,_;,, In the Body of Christ, the Holy Spirit is the great nerve
· ///},l!ystem, and only as there is an immediate response to every
·.ih/J~tjmation of the will of the Head, and the life is unbrokenly
</'. -;,1~ cof!'espondence with His mind, can there be the unity
. ':C'.)1.~f_ which the New Testament speaks.
,
{/}·~/l'h~~ things must be clearly noticed. (I) We cannot
\}{,•J;,;k~P '!'hat _does not exist. The admonition pre-supposes
.:J(/t•pµr havmg received the Holy Spirit into our lives in a vital
and ha~ng ;iurrendered ourselves entirely to His
/{fJ!:£g'}_tn:>.J
dire~1~m. (2) We cannot create this unity.
: l{\Jtj~;·~sentially ~pmtual. Creeds, organizations, the social
Jt;;!)i'~m~1l, c?mpromise on matters of interpretation, can never
,
,ve.it. (3) There is the paradox of unity. "Peace" in
. cnptures means ?,atmony. But while Christ is called
J'nnce of Peace, and while that harmony has been
l~ in many lives ~d spheres where He has bee11- en.cid, He clearly said that one result of His coming
~e, not peace, but the sword.
:J ~ear that, wherever His Cross has been fully pre: cthcire has. been trouble and upheaval. All the things
:.· which His Cross stands have at once created a state
~-. The world and the flesh, in all their forms and
:i sio~s. make spiritual unity impossible, and to the
J thflt Christians are in/luena!d in their judgments,
,l?tandards of reckoning, their conceptions, as well as
. fthods ~d means and motives, by the world spirit
·-<'~dam nature, true spiritual unity is so far im-
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says there that no fountain can yield both salt water and
fresh ; because the brackish water will inevitably mingle
with the sweet water and defile it. Thus if we have
envying and strife in our hearts, the wisdom which we give
forth descendeth not from above but is earthly, sensual,
devilish ; for where envying and strife are, there are confusion and every evil work. What a terrible pronouncement! The wisdom that is from above is first pure (without admixture), pe~ceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, full
of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without
hypocrisy. When our hearts are filled with this wisdom,
no guile will be found in our lips ; but honey instead, the
Word of God, and milk, food for babes in Christ, will be
under our tongue.
It is probable that the fact that her brother Moses, a
mighty man of God-one of the outstanding figures of the
centuries, in every way a prince among men-had married
an Ethiopian woman, was a deep humiliation, a lasting
sorrow and an impenetrable mystery to Miriam. "How
could he do it ? " she may have asked herself a thousand
times. Every time she looked at her sister-in-law no doubt
she appeared blacker, more alien, and altogether unsuitable
for her position. What a pity that she did not take her
trouble to God alone instead of talking against Moses and
thus bringing the wrath of God upon her own head and
Aaron's. If there are things which we do not understand
in one another, let us tell them to Jesus alone, and pray for
the one who seems to us to be at fault. It is ihe only
safe course.

possible.
The-fuller the presentation of the Cross, the greater the
arousing of the fallen nature elements, and therefore on the
one hand the gr~ter the peril and possibility of di!>cord,
and on the other hand, the call for a more complete capitulation to the life of the Spirit as against the life in the flesh.
This work of separating will be carried out in ourselves
personally, in our homes, in our local churches, and in
Christendom at large. On the basis of "flesh and spirit,"
the "house divided against itself" will fall .
True unity has its birth at Calvary, where the world, the
flesh-with the devil working through both to maintain his
discord in the• universe-were dealt with and for ever ruled
out of the New Creation.
It is this unity, which Calvary creates, which is the call
for our diligence for its maintenance. This diligence must
take the form of an earnest watch on the part of every
member of Christ's Body against discordant elements, and
a stolid refusal to be disaffected towards another member
by anything short of a positive and persistent resistance of
the purposes of Calvary.-T. Austin-Sparks.
If thy brother trespass against thee, go and tell him of his fault
between thee and him alone. ••.."-Matt. xviii. 15.
,
"I don't want to say anything to him about it."

"Go and tell him."

"I don't want to sReak to him."

"Go and tell him.

"I have made up my mind to say nothing about it."

" Go and tell him."
" I think I shall let the whole matter drop."

"Go and tell him."

;

" Well, I shall not do anything about it. •

"Go and tell him."
" Why call Me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say j)"

"Pathway to Power" (out of print).

The Place of the -WILL in Prayer.*([.)
"Ask whatsoever ye will . .. ."-John xv., 7.
T will not be possible to deal in any way adequately with
this vitally important subject in the space of two short
articles. The theme was developed in a series of
studies upon "The Lord's Prayer" taken at Eccleston in the
months of June and July. We were halted for five weeks
by the Spirit upon the clause, "Thy WILL be done upon
earth, as that WILL is in heaven." We saw that the
Divine WILL is in heaven. It has been accomplished and
ensured for all things in heaven and earth through Calvary's
Victory ; but there remains a certain process of consummation which God has entrusted by His Spirit to the Church,
the Body of Christ. He has determined that the Divine
WILL shall function here on earth through the members
of the Christ's Body. I
This, briefly, was the vision given. The accompanying
charts came spontaneously to illustrate the theme. 'It is
proposed in these articles to do little more than to summarise
what was said so as to explain the charts.
· First of all, why prayer ? What is the mystery of. prayer
as a means of Divine government? Is not God Almighty?
And cannot He effect His WILL directly? Why resort to
this mysterious and tortuous method of prayer, and of all
things, human prayer, so feeble and seemingly inadequate?
Why prayer?
Without a knowledge of the "background" behind
creation and human life there could be no answer. What
is the "background" of this present system of things as we
know it ? Does science or philosophy furnish any answer
to this "riddle of the universe"? Not one that does not
cause a greater confusion to the mind or peril to the soul.
The Bible alone furnishes the clues to the cosmic problem.
By revelation God has raised the veil and enabled us to see
the forces at work behind the scenes that condition things
as they are.

I

Chart

No. I.

The Bible reveals the fact that there are two conflicting
wills in the universe. Before the creation of man, at what
date we know not, there occurred a rebellion against the
Divine WILL on the part of the highest created being.
In Isaiah he is called "Lucifer" (Light-bearer) the archangel
of light inferentially, whose amazing beauty and power are
revealed through· Ezekiel's. inspired description-"Thou
sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty
• • • thou art the anointed cherub that covereth . . . thou
wast upon the mountain of God . • • thou wast perfect in
all thy ways from the day that thou wast created, till iniquity
was found in thee." It must be obvious to every intelligent
and unprejudiced mind that these amazing terms could not
be ascribed to any earthly monarch. The great archangel
of light, who is now the prince of this world and of darkness,
is the only being they fit.
Whether Lucifer, as the highest of ·creation, was taken
into the counsels of the Triune God with respect to the
Eternal Purpose or WILL, which involves the creation of
man and his destiny, is perhaps a speculative point. We
are not informed. But what we are told is-that be/ore the
creation of man he rebelled, and that he aspired to authority.
THE THRONE. ls11.iah is explicit upon this matter, for
in addressing Lucifer he records his "I will,"-" I will
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars
• Summary of addresses by Rev, T. Madoc Jeffreys at weekly
Conference in Eccleston Hall.

of God ; I will sit, &c. • • • I will ascend above th~ height
of the clouds ; I will be like the Most High." Five timeE

"I will."

Now it would have been a small thing for the Almight
to have crushed that presumptuous will immediately an•
finally. Why did He not do so? This is a tremendou
question. We may be sure we shall have it fully answere
in His day. But we are satisfied that the destiny of Ma
is bound up with the Divine method. Moreover if Lucife:
who is now ,become the Satan, or Adversary, had rebelle
because of the Divine WILL which had been revealed t
him concerning Man, it would have been inconsistent wit
the Divine Nature to have swerved from His Purpose
for the WILL of God is ONE WILL, and moves towarc
its goal without the shadow of a turning.
Accordingly we are introduced to the condition of chac
following upon the rebellion of Lucifer and his associate
He is no longer the "Light-bearer," but the lord of darknei
and confusion. Genesis i. 2 in graphic language presen·
the situation,-"The earth became without form and void
and darkness covered the face of the deep" : but it wi
upon this condition of chaos that the Spirit of God move
with creative yearnings that resulted in the re-ordering <
this world for the advent of MAN. MAN, a being forme
of the dust of the ground, but inbreathed by the Spirit <
God ; made, not begotten, in the image of God, after H
likeness. (It is well to note here that man was not ti
likeness of God, neither the image of God. The Onh
Begotten in the bosom of the Father is alone this, b1
He, in the inscrutable wisdom of the Divine counsel w1
being with-held until the fulness of time.)
Here is the first stage in the battle of WILLS in tl
universe. Man is set in Eden. He is given an independe1
will, a right of moral choice. His nature and position a:
such that there could be a will of the creature here on earl
identified with the Divine WILL in the Throne, wherel
the usurping will of the Satan can be countered ar
overthrown. This was the drama of Eden before whi,
all heaven was expectant. The Psalmist asks, "What
man that Thou art mindful of him, and the son of man, th
Thou visitest him ? Thou hast made him but little low
than the •elohim,' {the gods or angels) • • • Thou hast p
all things under his feet."
· .
The answer surely, in part, is, that through the identific
tion of the human will with the Divine WILL in obedienc
the usurping will of the Satan shall be met and defeate
Alas, Adam failed his God and Maker. He fell throui
disobedience into identification with the usurping will
the tempter, and thus he and the Satan are involved in o:
rebellious mind against the Throne of God. He and l
race are infected with the virus of disobedience, SIN.
The Divine Purpose or WILL ~uld not be fulfilled
the first Adam, but was now reserved (in the foreknowled
of God) for Him Who, while the Eternal Son of God, '\\
to become the last Adam, of Whom the first was but
type. {Romans v. 14.)

Chart No. D.

The Fall of Adam brings us to the second phase of t
aeonic conflict. It will be seen that while the Fall
disaster from the standpoint of Adam and his race, it i!
strategic victory for God, since it narrows the cosn
struggle down to a very definite issue. Henceforth Sati
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THE WILL OF GOD.
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having chosen his battle-ground, is confined to the limits of
this world. By moral law he and his victim are inextricably
bound together : he shares the curse of man in the curse
of this earth, in addition to his own curse. He is the prince
of this accursed world. One cannot go into this in detail,
but his spiritual fornication in his successful tempting of
man, and man's spiritual fornication in yielding to that
temptation, have brought about a relationship between
them that on the one side ties the. devil down to the single
issue of man's destiny.
Throughout the Bible one sees how this issue embarasses
the Satan, because there is that now in his nature that involves him in a perpetual struggle with his victim whom he
hates and despises. "He is a manslayer," says our Lord,
"from the beginning." Well, this business of manslaying
is henceforth his miserable occupation, and involves him
forever at mortal grips in a situation here on earth. He
cannot range. He cannot soar. His activities are earthward. He, whose ambitions are heavenward, is cast down
and confined to the dust and turmoil of this man-conflict.
Accordingly he has become the Devil-the False Accuser,
the Liar, ever misrepresenting God to man, and man to
God. Could we visualise the seraphic situation we should
see what ignominy and defeat was this Fall of man already
· .
for Satan. .
The battle is now in and around the will of man. The
principalities and powers of the devil encompass this world,
but the Spirit of God from without pierces into the darkness
of the fallen human mind, kindling faith. Faith is the
principle upon which restoration and victory shall be
effected, faith in a redeeming God. Chart No. II. further
shews how the Spirit of the Eternal Christ works in the
seed of faith, from Abel to Noah ; thence through Abraham
and the patriarchs to Moses, and the spiritual law, thereby
.revealing the fallen condition of even a privileged people
of grace, as incapable of responding to the Divine WILL,
yet at the same time by prophet and seer making known the
coming of Him Who was to accomplish the WILL of God.

Chart No.

m.

The third stage in the warfare of the ages is the Advent
in the fulness of time, of the Eternal Son of God, sent forth
of God, begotten not created, but come of a woman and
handicapped in the likeness of sinful flesh. He, speaking
by the Holy Spirit through the prophet David, said many
centuries before His Advent, "Lo, I come : (in the summing
up of the book it is written concerning Me)-to do Thy
WILL, o·God." Our hearts bum as we think of this
holy, humble, but triumphant One, tempted at all points
when found in our likeness, beset by the devil and his hosts
with massed rage and subtlety, moving majestically forward
to the great single and personal combat of the Cross.
Let us once again consider the issue. Here, in Him Who
is the Word become flesh, is the human will on earth
absolutely identified with the WILL of the Throne, with
the result that through Him that WILL functions here on
earth, and meets and conquers the usurping will of the
devil at every point. He wrests the victims of Satan from
their tyrant's grasp, He casts out the demons by His word,
He went about doing good and healing all who were
oppressed by the devil. In Him the Kingdom of God
had come, for the Divine WILL functioned through His
identified will. This was the manner of His prayingthe Father heard Him at all times, for He always.did those
things that pleased Him. All hell raged against Him, but
that wicked one had no ground for assault in Him Who was
blameless and separate from sinners. Thus He moved on

His appointed way, His face stedfastly set towards Jerusalem, the Divine WILL at every stage breathed through
His desires.

Chart No. IV.

This shows the consummation of this Incarnation. It
was at Calvary the usurping will of Satan was finally broken,
for He, JESUS, our blessed Lord, became obedient unto
death, even the death of the Cross. As our Representative, He carried that absolute identification of His
will with the WILL of the Father right down to the deeps
of such an utter self-abnegation that He consented to be
made sin for us, He Who knew no sin. Yes, He consented
to go down into the darkness of separation from the Divine
Fellowship which He had enjoyed from all eternity. This
was the cup that He shrank from. Concerning this He
did indeed say, "Father, if it be possible suffer this cup to
pass from Me ; nevertheless not My will, but THINE
be done."
This was the moment of the Divine triumph. Now is
God glorified. Jesus is WILLING, at whatever cost, to
do the WILL of God, and the battle in the will of man is
won. "It is finished." Satan is cast out of that position
which he has held as vantage ground from the Fall. Yes,
but that is not all. Indeed this is the fulcrum, but the
sweep of the victory is throughout the entire range of the
universe, for it is the weakness of God in the likeness of our
sinful flesh that accomplishes this, and in the Resurrection
we have God justified in the Spirit, breaking back through
to His Throne, taking with Him a glorified Humanity
Whose WILL is ONE WILL with the Father's for ever
more. The Resurrection and Ascension of our Lord Jesus
means the functioning of a DIVINE-HUMAN WILL
for us in the Throne. The GOD-MAN lives for us ; and
because He lives, we live also .
From Chart No. IV. we saw that the Cross is the battle
of the WILLS, Divine and Satanic, in and around the will
of man ; and how in that perfect human will of Him Who
was both Son of God and Son of Man, identified even to the
depths of bitterness and darkness in absolute obedience to
the Divine WILL, God triumphed over the enemy.
It was the "weakness' of God triumphing over all the
might of Satan. The devil had all the vantage ground.
Materially and morally it was his territory-but not
spiritually. All the odds, so to speak, were in his favour.
In the likeness of sinful flesh, in the ruins of the Fall, he
is met by the Son of God, Who met him with no other
resource than that of a will identified with the Throne.
The culmination and consummation of that conflict was
the Cross.
Hence the great Victory shout, "It is accomplished";
and Paul, by the Spirit, supplies the description of the
unseen debacle of the enemy and his swarming hosts of
evil as they gathered around our tortured, oppressed, dying
Saviour :-"Having stripped-off principalities and powers,
He made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them
in IT" that is the Cross. The identification of His will
with the Fath;r•s WILL even unto the obedience of the
Cross, brought about the triumph. How true is it to say,
nay, to shout, "CALVARY IS VICTORY."

Shout Victory I Shout Victory I
Through all the world proclaim,
And, say to eoery sin-bound soul,
You're/ree, in Jesus' Name.

-From" Songs of the Heavenly li/e."
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The Cross v. Modern Psychology.*
"The preaching of the Cross . . . is the power of God."
The Holy Spirit has His way, but the human way may
fall short of it. It is very dangerous to act on the sheer
intellectuality of the speaker. Have you not often seen
many mightily stirred, and yet when eventually the cold
facts of life have to be faced, you have to carry these persons
along on a perpetual stimulus to keep them where they
were. They lag in their zeal and go to pieces, and you have
to keep up the shouting, the singing of revival hymns, and
the noise. If you try to get them to something deeper,
then the atmosphere is too solemn for them. Through the
urge of the sheer force of strong personality, they have been
nursed along and put on crutches. They cannot stand for
God alone.
That kind of work is not of the Holy Spirit. His work
is so deep, spiritual, and supernatural that it lasts. It is not
dependent upon conditions or circumstances. Adversity,
persecution, imprisonment does not interfere with it. The
flesh and the Spirit are two entirely different realms. When
the Holy Spirit truly brings His argument, it cann9t be
answered. One can never get away from it. He brings
about His workings within-"God worketh in you both to
will and to do." This is where psychology breaks down.
THE OLD CREATION HAS NO RESOURCE FOR NEW CREATION
PURPOSES.
Christ is the Son of Man, and He is the Son of God at
the same time. In His incarnation when He was made
flesh, and dwelt among us, He took on Him all the
characteristics of the· human race. He was without sin, but
He was made sin for us. He drew on the limitations of
the human race as the Son of Man, so that there were some
things He could not do. He moved in these two realmsHe accepted human limitations and refused to break through
them. It is only on the redemption side that He transcends
the human lines. "I can of Mine own self do nothing."
"The Son can do nothing of Himself, but what He seeth the
Father do." And you know that the word "of" in the Greek
means" out from." It was the Father who wrought in Him
and through Him, so that in His Representative place as
Son of Man and of God at the same time, He ·can bring to
an end the old Adam life in us. "If One died for all, then
were all dead" (II. Cor: 5 : 14). We all died in Him.
Our old man is crucified with Christ (Rom. 6 : 6). The
dominant characteristic of the race of Adam is "I cannot."
"In me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing," Paul
said. The flesh is only another title of the old race in
Adam. Let me give you an exact literal translation of
Genesis 6 : 3, which reads in the Authorized Version, "And
the Lord said,· My Spirit shall not always strive with man,
for that he also is flesh : yet his days shall be an hundred
and twenty years." The exact Hebrew is this : "My Spirit
shall not continue to rule in man, for in that by his going
astray [his deviation] he is become flesh : but I will allow
him .one hundred and twenty years." Adam was a man
of the Spirit before the fall. The Spirit ruled in man then,
but man violated the law of the Spirit, and entered into the
law of sin and death, into a carnal nature which all his
posterity inherits.
The Cross stands between the lif~ of the flesh and the
life of the Spirit, but only those who love Him and walk
after the Spirit know its power, and apprehend its privileges.
lmtitute, Philadelphia, U.SA. Not revised by the speak.er. From a
The Church is all at sea on this. The criterion to-day
new magazine entitled "Christ-Life," Editor, Dr. Howard Banks. Pubis scholarship. Satan is seeking to establish his kingdom
lished by Union Gospel Press, Cleveland, Ohio.

most needful thing in real Christian work is a right
conception of one's self. A faulty conception will
result in failure, weakness, and dissatisfaction. We
wish to be put on our feet, as Paul was able to say of himself, as a constant pageant of triumph (I/. Cor. 2: 14).
Therefore, we need to know at the outset that WE ARE
ABSOLUTELy GOOD FOR NOTHING ! One may come to utter
despair over the hopelessness of his work, who does not at
first grasp this truth. Mos~ had some idea of his own
ability at the start, and had to have forty years' discipline
until the self-life was utterly broken in him. Then there
came a time when he spoke to God: "I cannot," and the
Lord said, "Now you are just at the place where I can use
you." · And Jehovah wrought mightily through Moses
·
after that... •
The river Jordan between the wilderness and Canaan is
a type of the Cross, the end of the old life and the beginning
of the new. If any man be in Christ Jesus, he is a new
creation. We must get the profound implication that there
is nothing at all in the old creation which God is going to
use. It is no longer I, but Christ that liveth in me.· The
Cross emancipates us from the human plane of life and
sense, and lifts us up to a Divine, supernatural level. The
Christian is called to a supernatural life, and hence, to a
supernatural service.
We are students, and we may have been studying psychology and homiletics. But there is a great peril in these
things. I speak from experience because I have specialized
in them, and taught them, and I know that there are perils
·
in them that may overwhelm us.
This is a day of psychology, and we are told in many
quarters that as successful Christian workers, we are bound
to observe certain psychological facts. For instance, in an
address or sermon you have to make an appeal to tire
intellect of your hearers with an argument that is as nearly
flawless as possible ; you have to stir the emotions of your
audience with apt illustrations, or in other ways, arid then
you have to stimulate the will of your hearers to a decision.
These three things are emphasized as very importantenlightenment, feeling, and activity. We are told that they
are vitally important in Christian work. The argUment
must not leave the man who will differ from you, a leg to
stand on. Your argument must be a greater one than he
can possibly bring against it. Then there is the appeal to
his emotions, by the introduction of sensational illustrations.
Whether or not you move him to tears, you must get down
into his heart, and then you must get him to act by making
the greatest possible use of this driving force. The urge
is to get him into the inquiry room, and if you get a decision
on these three things you think that you have been successful.
And yet this whole procedure may not have risen above
the human plane. It may be the old Adam in the. man
has made the decision, and it is possible that there has never
been any spiritual quickening. The convert has acted on
the impulse, he lives on this impulse, and then finally may
go to pieces. The papers have said that in the meetings
thousands were converted. There is a grave question as to
whether this is true.
* Notes of addTess by Rev. T. Awtin,Sparks to students of Bible
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in the intellect of man. The battle is being fought on this
ground. And yet it is a fact that if a man should have a
great intellect, as great as would be equal to all the accumulated intellects of the world at their highest tide of development, that man could not.achieve one ray-one fragmentof Divine revelation. "By revelation He [Christ] made
known unto me the mystery," Paul wrote to the Ephesians
(3 : 3). There is a great deal of talk to the effect that Paul
wrote his wonderful Epistles as the result of his own intellectual powers, but if he had intellectual ability, it is
only in evidence in stating to others what he had received
by revelation.
l speak from experience. Depending upon human resources, I was making a failure of my ministry. The Lord
brought me down to death. I would have been glad to die
literally, so great was my discouragement over the failure
of my work. But the Lord brought me back and gave me
a living message ever since, in a life, I trust, of utter
dependence in the Spirit.
Paul learned a lesson somewhat like that out of his
experience at Athens. In his sermons on Mars' Hill in
that centre of the Greek culture and learning, he took his
illustrations from nature and gave citations from the
ancient poets. He went into the philosophy of it all. You
know, of course, that he afterwards_ wrote no letter to the
saints at Athens. He left Athens and went to Corinth, and
on the way he thought it all out, and said, "Never again,"
and we hear Paul saying in his first letter to the Corinthians :

"For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the Gosp~f
wisdom of words, lest the Cross of Christ should be made of
"For the preaching of the Cross is to them that perish··
but unto us which are saved it is the power of God.
. .
"For it is written, I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and ·•
to nothing the wtderstanding of the prudent, ·
. · ·/
"Where is the wise ? where is the scribe ? where is the diap ·'·
world i> hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this worfd j) ,
"For after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom lat
God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save th·'
believe.
.
·.._,_
"For Jews require a sign, and the Greeks seek after wisdom:,'
"But we preach Christ crucified, wtto the Jews a stumbling-bl ·
wtto the Greeks foolishness ;
"But unto them that are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ
power of God, and the wisdom of God.
· ;'.
"Because the foolishness of God is wiser than men ; and the wea ·.
of God is stronger than men (I. Cor. 1 : 18-25).
· ···_
"And I, bretpren, when I. came to you, came ~ot with excellency.-'
speech or of wisdom, dedanng wtto you the testimony of God. ,· ·' _.
"Fo! I det~~ not to know any thing among you,.aave Jesus Chri#i_{_)
and Him crucified (I Cor. 2: I, 2}.
:;:;

You know that when Paul here says the "preaching of the\
Cross," it is literally "the Logos of the Cross,''-"Logos, 1

n:

that whi~, John calls the "word"-"in the beginnill¥ w~/
the Word (John I : 1). The Logos of the Cross 1s th¢
infinite reason, the rationale of things, the sum total o.f i
wisdom. Here, and not in the methods of psychology, Ii~ i'
the power of God to save and to keep.
·•
. Paul tried the wisdom of the Athenians on the Areopagus,
and nothing happened. He went to Corinth and preached
the Cross-the Word of the Cross, the Logos of the Crossand planted a church.

War upon the Powers of Dar/eness.
I.

Chapter xi of "War on the Saints" summarized.
The believer's eyes opened to the Foe :
4. There are degrees in the use of the authority of Christ, e.g., know(!) By bitter e~rience.
(2) He is forced into the fight to obtain freedom ; i.e., it is like "birth"
into "warfare." Gal. v. I.
(3) Learns to know his own weak points, and to recognize the foe's
attack upon them. Rom. xii. 3.
(4) He sees that the powers of darkness are known by their activities.
As his eyes are opened, he begins to see how much is put down to
God, which is o/ the enemy.
(5) He finds many of his "theories" gone.
(6) By the attacks upon him, he is forced to become "practical'·' in his
spiritual life.
(7) He finds he is compelled to "pray without ceasing." Ephes. vi. 19.
(8) He discovers that the powers of darkness bring actual force and
compulsion, to bear upon him.
(9) He learns that they attack at all times and in all places.
(10) He learns the character of the evil spirits,
(11) He sees he is at war with all hell.

II. The believer's eyes opened to the Victor and the Victory.
I. The believer discovers Christ's gift of authority to all who will
lay hold of it. (See Luke x. 19.)
(a) "I give unto you power •• ," Exousia, from the word exesti.
The Greek Lexicon says this word means "it is allowed," "one can,"
"it is permitted"-denying the presence of a hindrance. Exousiadelegated authority, liberty or authority to do anything.
Note : \Yhilst dwtamis im:p~«:5 ability to do, exousia affirms that
freedom 18 ensured to the ability.
,
(b) "Power to tread on serpents and scorpions," i.e., pateo, to press
by treading.
(c) "and over all the power (Junamis) of the enemy • • ,"
"over": epi, upon, by direction towards, with motion implied.
"over": authority in action. "Power": dwtamis, i.e., capability,
inherent power, ability to perfonn. Not only capable of action,
but pawer in action,
2. The Believer's use of the Victor's Name.
3. The believer can use authority when himself not fully free.
(a) See reasons for this. (b) When it cannot be done.

ledge and discernment determine the degree,
5. The factor of knowledge in effective warfare.
(a) Knowledge is necessary for resistance, Why? Because he
cannot "resist" what Ire is not SIUe is of tire Joe. He must therefore
know their methods. (See Ephes. vi. 11.)
(b) Knowledge is a factor in the exercise of /aith. What must he
know? That evil spirits are actually subject to one who is joined
to the Victor, .(See Lu/r.e x. 16-20.)
(c) Knowledge affects the use of the will, for aaine reason as (a),
(d) Knowledge therefore governs prayer. For prayer is not resorted
to unless the beliover is conscious of evil spirits working.

III. Believer's eyes opened to the War by .prayer.
I. Three aspects of "prayer" in the "war,"
(a) Prayer as an aggressive war on .evil spirits, and their works.
(b) Prayer for deliverina men from their power.
(c) Prayer directed against the hosts of darkness as an hierarchy opposed
to Christ and His work. Ephes. vi. 12.
2. Prayer setting in motion the hosts of light.
(a) See Elisha-angelic host.in battle array. (2 Ki. vi. 15-17.)
(b) Michael and his angels (Rev. xii.).
(c) Dani;,l's experience (Dan. x.), The Lord referred to the "legi<>n
of angels" (Matt. xxvi. 53).
_
3_ Systematic Prayer against the powers of darkness.
th
(a) Intelligent use of weapon of prayer. (b) Knowledge of e holitii
of darkness. (c) Need of spiritual vision to discern.

IV. Believers nee.d to be on the defensive.
I. Believer must know how to defend his own base.
... ,,;;., ,
2. How to watch apinst "wiles," and how to withstand.
'',' : ,'.
3. ·Some "wiles" of the foe to get believer to cease the~-~•)>,
evil

• •· , ,.,.

'.'J·»·
'.~,J-'

(a) He inust know what can be done to him by · spints; ,'_:;
(b) He must be on guard not to yield to th~,
_,, :/)\ '
(c) How evil spirits use "others" to get at hlDl,
.. ,
4. Believers need to know how to extinguish fiery ~~
5. The use of ejaculatory prayer in the defensive warfare_,

bl
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'· New Issue of" War on the ·saints ,, (Fourth Edition).·
The Book from· a Dispensational View-point.
fYote,;" In sending forth another edition o~ the book. "\Yar on the
Samts, many new readers of The Overcomer Will peruse With interest the

,

But in the babyhood condition of many. of th ,/: ·•.
b
f h B d
h· ·
f h d
', ~,. !tJl
following words written in our pages upon the occasion of its publication
mem ers O t e '? Y ~ t eir Ign<?rance o t e eeperJ,91,ga
in 1913. They will see how truly the present condition of the Church
of God ; and their still greater ignorance of the forc:M':i
and the. "!orld was then foreseen to be approaching, and join with. us in
darlo_iess and their wiles at the time of the end, makcir:'i'i:i
thll!lksgmng to God for the way that prayer has been answered m the
certamty that only through deep suffering and trial ".Wi!
deliverance of numbers of the ~tldren of Go~ from the besetments of the
th
b
f th t
B d f Chri be
. ~.~"·!'1
foe. through the message then given. Also will all those who have shared
e mem_ ers O .e rue O Y O
• st
preparea,•'l!
in the suffering and conflict involved in the giving forth of such truth
meet their descending Lord (1 Thess. 1v. 15-17) • • • ;'~
~estly_ continue to pray it ou~ to.~ery member of the Body of Christ
"War on the Saints" will therefore be the climax worki<
m the toils of the enemy. 2 Tim. 11. 26.-Ed.
f t he· fo!ces f S
h
·
f h Lo d · ,gJ
· Aft
I
d
.
o
o atan as t e_ coming
o t e . r of gloi1
T Iast 1.
er ong an sore ~o~fhC!, by the good draws nigh. War by deceit and counterfeit ; war b;
hand of God upon us sustammg m the face ?f malignant attacks on the mind and body of the redeemed'
countless attacks from th~ unseen forces of t~e air, war upon the true members of Christ by every conceivabi;
we are able to place a T~ ~OOK I? the han~ of the children scheme planned in the councils of Satan, not only out 0
of God,. on a theme, ~~1ch 1s a~ittedly bemg pressed upon malignant hate to the Christ who conquered the prince o·
the nobc~ of the. spmtual sectl~m of !he Church:
.
darkness in the wilderness, in Gethsemane and Calvary
The dispen~atJon of gract; is rapidly_ hastening to its but with the purpose of delaying the coming judgmen·
close. The signs foretold m the Scnptures of Truth upon him as the millennial kingdom dawns
marking the ..latter days" are multiplying around us, not
Th hil,d
fG d
d 1· h
h'
·
only in the national and social upheavals which are causing
ec
ren ° O nee ig ton t is War, !llld know,
men's hearts to fail them for fear of what is coming on the ledge how to detect and es~pe ,!he subtle wile;i o!, the
'n the <if-IRITUAL REALM •
'di ·
·
enemy. The Text Book enhtled War on the Samts hiu
earth, .bl ,t
· 1
·
rapi Y mcreasmg bee ·
h Ch h f God f h' · Of. eed S
tokens that the forces of darknessm are
working with
n given tot e urc O
or t is hme n • ome
feverish activity in the world, and in innumerable ways of the deep subtle onslaughts of t!3e _forces of dar~ess ~n
among the people of God.
the. Church _of _God are exposed _m its pag~not m pieIn a remarkable book, now out of print, on the dosing tonal descnptlons of their vanous ~orkings, t? cause
days of the dispensation of grace, the writer traces from the horror. and !error to the readers, _hut m k,een laying bare
Scriptures, the workings of Satan in the world from the. of their varied attac~s ~n the believer~ so that ~e may be
time of the Flood, right on through the Ages to these days, enahle_d to use the pn~c1ples set forth 1? the Scriptures for
showing that the end of the Age will find the whole in- detecting and frustratmg the subtle wiles of the foe.
habited earth submerged in a tide of spirit-power from the
Will not the members of the ~dy o~ Christ now encomforces of Satan, producing, practically, an atmospheric pass the whole. Church of Christ with prayer that the
condition similar to that which up to this time could be mess~e thus giv~n may reach the other members of the
only found in spiritist seances, i.e., a condition in which Body m need of it, and!1ot o~ly PRAY, but seek light from
spirit-beings can manifest themselves and their workings. ~od how to co-work with Him in !pprehe:nding the truths
That atmospheric condition can be seen to be steadily m the book _for thems~lves, and m helpmg others to lay
increasing, and there are indications on every hand of the hold of the light thus given ?
preparation of the world by the powers of darkness for open
This may be done by the use of the book as a Text Book.
recognition of the rule of Satan. Millions of deceiving Questions bearing on "P03Sivity" (ch. iv.) and its various
spirits are actively at work among men, preparing for the forms; on "Deception" from misconceptions of truth
climax hour when the whole deceived world will be (ch. iii. etc.); on the Counterfeits of the workings· of God
acclaiming the fallen arch-angel Satan as its god, whilst and how to detect them (ch. vi.); the way of deliverance;
the professing Church, according to Paul's express message the meaning of "ground" ; the value and purpose of
from the Holy Spirit of Truth, will, on the whole, "fall "refusing"; the various ways in which believers must have
away," and turn from the faith of the gospel.
victory over Satan in these latter days (ch. x.); the human
Out of this condition in the world, and in the professing spirit and its various functions, together with the true walk
Church, the true Church of Christ-His mystical &dy- after the Spirit, and how to co-work with the Spirit of God
His living Members-will be taken to join their Risen (ch. ix.); the aggressive war by prayer against the enemy
Head. A "little flock" compared to the greater number of (ch. xi.); and the true Baptism of the Spirit in its fruits in
professed Christians, and the unregenerate world. Ones Revival (ch. xii.) ; might all serve as sectional subjects for
and twos here and there, as "wheat" among the tares, so thought and prayer. The various topics in the Index should
that only "two or three gathered in the Name" may be be studied until fully understood, and all the references to
found. Great churches filled with professed worshippers the Scriptures be examined, to deepen the Scripture grasp
of the Christ, but with ones and twos who are true members of the theme.
of His Body. "One shall be taken" and "the other left,"
The Notes, giving in column form the distinctions berevealing division in family life at the hour of translation.
tween the true workings of God, and the counterfeit workWill this true company of believers, living meJnbers of a ings of Satan, should be thoroughly mastered, turning to
Living Head, escape out of the condition of the last days
all the page references given, so that workers may be
unscathed ? Alas I No. Did the closing days of the Age prepared by intelligent understanding of the basic principleti
with its spiritistic atmospheric condition, come upon a governing these distinctions, to quickly discern the cc,11clj~
matured people, trained and taught, and able to discern and tion of those who c9me to them for help, and ~me
defeat the foe, an unscathed prepared Church might pass themselves strong and clear in faith and knowledge for the
through the perilous days in safety.
coming days of still more subtle workings of the foe.

·
A

~he Word of ~estimony.
things in my life not Christlike, yet the more I strived the less Victory
free by the Truth o/ God.
printed in the last two issues of The Overcomer · I had. I recognized the Bible held up a standard of life to which I had
not attained. Then, when my cry was most intense, I was brought in
'Jone me so much good that I feel I would like to have you know
touch with The Overcomer, through a Spirit-filled believer who helped
· ~diverance Goel. has wrought for me through the Message of the
me by prayer. I saw in it's pages new truth, but could not grasp it,
', that Jesus not on! y died for me, but that I died with Him also.
_i~f Goel grant this message wings so that it can fly to the uttermost It seemed the language of another world, and I could not understand
it. I dung to God in earnest prayer that He would reveal it to me by
,/ piii1s of the. earth that other discouraged souls may find release.
His Spirit. and praise His dear Name, He did I I can witness that the
:··, __ I was saved at the age of twelve years through accepting Christ as my
words are true that the Holy Spirit must work it into our very being,
· :Saviour, through the preaching of 'whosoever believing,' but not being
by an inward birth, and only by personal revelation. I had it worked
taught or shepherded, made no progress in grace. Not very long
into my inmost nature and became rooted and grounded in the fact
afterwards I was taken to a theatre to see a 'mind-reade r.' She performed
that I had died with Christ, and then God granted me the baptism of
some remarkable feats, and like most children would, I thought how
His Holy Spirit. It is such a new fact, so wonderful, that somehow I
fine if I could do the same, not knowing there were Satanic influences
cannot express myself about it, and did not dare to name it as such until
at her back. She sold booklets which explained how any one could
I read the description of the true baptism of the Spirit in 'War on the
have the power she had. In it was advice how to cultivate passivity,
how to stare for a1ong time at a crystal until the mind became a blank, · Saints,' and recognised that this new thing in my life was indeed that
very baptism promised in His Word. Now I can understand why God
etc:. I followed the advice zealously, and some of the power began to
with-held this gift. I was not ready for it until God had first made
manifest itself in me. I began to tell fortunes, and could feel and tell
me victorious over self and the world, nor could He trust me to be
of many events before they came, worked a planchette board, and pre•
'endued with power' when I had such wrong conceptions of the baptism,
dieted the exact day the United States would enter the War. I heard
and thought the Holy Spirit spoke in a 'voice' ; that the believer's pera voice with which I held conversations. It called itself 'Oranion.'
sonality was extinct : that Goel would keep if I was •consecrated,' etc.
My health broke down, and I had nervous breakdown after nervous
all of which would have given Satan power to bring me into a possessed
breakdown, and began to act so unlike myself that fears were entertained
state again.
for my reason. I commenced to ridicule the Word and religion, made
How can I ever thank God enough for the precious book, 'War on the
light of everything spiritual, and read books of infidelity, Buddhism, etc.
Yet never failed to get down every night and ask Goel to keep me, for Saints.' I did not have funds to buy Andrew Murray's book, 'The
Spirit of Christ,' and wanted it so badly, and I found a copy, old and
Jesu s sake I I seemed to have two personalities and later on recognized
neglected, in our Chapel Library, where it had been donated. I do not
~t ~here were two 'selfs' in me, one hating God, and one loving and
know that I ever had a sweeter thing done me by our Heavenly Father,
dmg:ing to Jesus. I had never heard of demon-possession in this day
or one that touched me more. Verily what is impossible to man, is
and age, so, of course, thought everything this other 'self' did was myself
easily possible to Goel."-An American Reader.
doing it.
When I was about 15, I joined a denominational Church and c ~
having these manifestations for a while. At 17 years, while a teacher in a
':'·c· (U.S.A.). Tha!'1< you for your letter telling me of Mrs. Rudlsill's trans
Sunday School, I found myself inwardly indulging in the most horrible
lation to glory after SIX years' In Hospital in Baltimore.
She was a brave
colleague with her husband, the late Dr. Rudisill, In the Lord's service.
b!asphemies against God, but I never suffered them to pass my lips nor
c.t.. & P.J.B. I remember you most tenderly and thank you for your loving
did I tell anyone of them. I felt continually tempted to commit suicide
words. We shall meet by and bye and rejoice together over His grace I
would write If I could. Phil. 4, 10.
but resisted, because I firmly believed suicides would go to Hell. I fel;
.
.
".'as. ~- s. P. I ha_ve ~h~ the contents of your letter most prayerfully•
something continually telling me I was going mad. I suffered tortures
It LS dlff1cult to deal 10 pnnt with the subject you mention, without
the danger. I should not like to accept the statement made to youe,rlending
and that is no exaggerated statement. Finally my health broke down
without
actual ~cts and knowledge. The safest way is to preach the
Cross in the
altogeth~r, and I was sick. in bed for nearly six months, and no doctor
Rom. Vl, BSJ>!lcl. and then these things are dealt with. They cannot be met
~y simply pointing them out. P,!'yer on the part of those who see the danger
c?uld diagnose my case. I recovered very gradually, after everyone had
1s by far tlie safest way to deal with ·it.
given me up to die. The blasphemies, sense of a divided personality,
n.G.N. I am sorry but I have '!ot space to spare. If we published
I could do more, but as our paper IS a quarterly our space is limited andmonlhly
etc., ceased, and I emerged into a feeling of liberty I had not enjoyed for
I have
to leave out much that would be helpful.
years. And I never knew what was the matter with me at that time
S.P. Your "testimony" is good but not full enough to be of real hclp I am
unti! I read your blessed book "War on the Saints," when it flashed across so thankful to read of your deliveiance.
·
L.J.n. l am always thankful to hear from you, and never fail in prayer
me 1n an instant that I had been demon-possessed. I then remembered
Gal. v. ~- may be true to you. I have not been able to keep as closely to that
my
desk. this ~ummer as usual, hence my correspondence is sadly behind. But
the i~stance of the mind-reader , and how I had practised a passive state
Phi. 1v. 19 IS always a prayer for the many I would write If I could.
of mind. I had completely forgotten that such a thing had ever occurred.
'.'~Q}!IRER for ln!ormation concerning the booklet "The Work of the Holy
Spint, translated mto Kafflr. I am sorry for delay in
But now I could trace the whole thing step by step. It also explained
answering thls rorrespondent, but I had ,mislaid the letters. Will the enquirer write to Miss
Coombs
to. me why I was constantly passive in practical life ; and many other
Lovedale, C.P., South Africa, concerning this matter.
'
Communications also acknowledged from:-uas. H.J. (U.S.A.)· tt.J..s,;
thmgs. I began at once to give up that ground, although I felt assured
uas. M.a.c.o. (U.S.A.); REV. A.LL. E.; tt.s. (U.S.A.) ;c.J.P.; c.A.c. (U.S.A.);
the demon had been expelled, but I would not leave the condition for
F.G.C.; K.D. i. A.H.C. : L.F.G. (Algeria}; E.K.P. ; W.J.P•
K.D. j E.G.W ;
L.K. (A11st,ai,a); MRS. N.l!.R. (U.S.A.); K.B.: lt.11,B.j M.A.B.;
S~tan to work on. ·When I read of the 'spirit of infirmity' it was a new
(Chi114); s.s.; B,c::
H.D.; V.G. (U.S.A.); O.J.~ D.A.R.: J,F.W.jB.M, jD.s.;m.a.c.; 1..A.H.jC,A.
w;
d1SCOvery, and I realized that was why, while I was in good health I was
s.111.; A.H.; 1',I'.; u.u.; l'.U.R.; A.c.; tt.J.H.; A.H.A.C. (Australia); &J,W.
MRS.s.H. (Canada); MRS:F.E.s. (A11Stmlsa); s.s.; 111.11.s. (A1'Stralui); (BrtUil);
so weak. When I began to seek deliverance my hand and arm became
J.ucn,
(NM.Z.); U.A,C, (A11Stralsa); D,A,B.; C.Y.P.; M,l',B.; W.J.P.; 11,D • JT • BH •
so weak I could only use them by the greatest effort of will. It seemed
o. ce. <1-1ri&a); A.s.F. <AJri::a): 111.A. <rna...1: T.c. (S.Afriea> :· D.P.w.;
~.i.'
(Canada),_ A.H.U. (Canada); URS,M,P-C.D. (Cal.); MRS,P,s.c.JJ•pan); Jl.S.U,.
: though some power like magnetism was drawing them down toward
(U.S.f,), -~as. C.J. (NY); J.1',C.; A,Z,Y. cp.s.A.); J,E.P.D. ( ndsa); a.&L.v.;
tt.M.s., J.N, T,C.dt!K. (U.S~A.); 11.c.j.Afriea); L,T.A. (Call); A,A.K. (U.S.A.);
e,:;:r0 ~ nd • Thlfought th~ugh, and now can wash, scrub, etc., without
N,J.. (U.S.A.); G.w.w. (C/s1114); .E.U. S.America); P.T.· H.M. (Natal);
ustion.
at book 18 becoming my text-book that I study con(N.Z.); 111.11.H.P, (U.S.A.); u.L. (I ui); MRS. w.s.s.(Chi114); A.G,; B,P.G.UCK.
stantl y,
, No~.-Nw n~ of these letters are of deepest interest In the lnfonnation
t!>ey give concenu_ng the work of God. The Editor greatly
her lo
~ r -1 was delivered at the time I spoke of before, I wandered from
Silence and delay m acknowledgment, but correspondents whoregrets
have read ~
July
"0.ercom.r'' will understand.
.
i°e u~ch to anot!ter but constantly hungered for a deeper experience.
f~e •~ touch with some tracts which showed me more fully the way
Prayer for the whole Church of Christ.
0
That believers may so understand the warfare and the way of victory
f be. vatton •. I came to know the assurance of being born again and
th~t they bec<;>me a s?1i.d phalanx against the powers of darkness, and a
:,ed •;:co':ihild 0 ~ the_ ~ing, but still was not satisfied. I continually
m1gh~ leve~ 111 the hft1ng of ~he Church to the ascension plane of victo guide me mto green pastures. I felt there were so many
tory 111 readmess for the Lord s coming. Amen.
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Brie/ Replies to Correspondents.

Notes from the Boole Room.

A BOOK FOR THE PRESENT

" Soul and Spirit."

Ni

··

The issue of the book "THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST," by the late Dr. Andrew
A glimpse into Bible Psychology, together with papers on
?f
Murray, has met with such a response, that the publishers have had to
"Soul-Force' versus" Spirit-Force."
·.. ,.,
.•.-;,,,,;
publish another edition in less than eight months after its issue last
The papers on .. Soul Force" versus .. Spirit Force" which hav~
autumn. We not only rejoice in the blessing which has come, we are
added to the Third Edition of this book bring the subject up 'to' ll'A'i~
sure to all who have obtained a copy, but in the signal proof to the
for they show how the "Psychic wave" passing through the churdiielr1si
publishers that the Lord has ret a people in Great Britain who have not
to-day; carries in it grave issues in the submerging of the true spin~
bowed the knee to the "Baal' of "Modernism" and who desire the pure
lif7. _If
is Spirit"
they who "worship H~. must woriiWt
milk of the Word as given in the writings of Dr. Andrew Murray and other
!;11m in. sp1r,1~ and In truth,. then the. present psycluc waye, howe.li_e)
Spirit-taught servants of God. We are glad, too, that the fear of the
Chnstian 1t may appear, 1s but carrying souls further away from God;
Publishers that their part of the edition would remain on their shelves,
in deep deception and ignorance of the truth.
...
has proved to be groundless, and that the copies we ventured out upon
for our own Bookroom were exhausted in less than three months after
the is~ue. We commend to our readers again this valuable book, and
T?' •
,,
.
ask them to join us in prayer that numbers of similar books now unobtainable because the Modernistic tone of present day literature is
A 18-page paper Issued oaoaslonally, as fundi permit, eomlstlng entirely of
thought by Publishers to be the only kind in de~nd, may be re-published
articles from "The Overeomer" translated Into Frenoh. Bdlted and Issued
free by .Mr. H. Johmon, 41 Bue de l'Brmltage, Paris.
for the inspiration of the Church.
Miss Cope, 78 Boston Avenve, Sonfhend-on-Sea, aots as Treasurer for Mr
In view ~f the Christmas gift period which will soon be upon us, we
Johnson. She will gladly send a copy of bis circular or of "Le Valnqueur" upon
would remind our readers of the striking book by Mrs. McDonough,
appllcatlon.
·
which we issued as a British Edition two years ago. "God's Plan of
Redemption" with its valuable "charts," ))resenting the Gospel of Calvary
from a Biological standpoint, still peculiarly meets the need of to-day.
It was remarkable, when we published it, how it "ran" so to speak, from
country to country, and how it steadied thousands of true children of
This little Booklet waa compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, D1 l908,
God who were almost reeling under the blatant statements of Modernism.
and consists of 16 pages, 3l by 2 D1ches DI size, with pale blue
Let us not relax our literature ministry, for the need is as great as ever.
cover, It contains DI the words of Scripture the Message of
Calvary DI its fullest aspects, both for the sinner and the saved.
The question of the re-issues of books going out of print, is one that is
It has been issued DI about 80 languages and dialects, and the
pressing upon us, in our Literature work as well as upon publishers,
r.irm1lation bu reached over eleven million copies.
who look at the matter from an angle, from which we, in some degree,
Permission has been given to MR. STANLEY USHER (The Word of the
are happily free, i.e., that of "finance," for ours is purely a question of
finance from the standpoint of resources to carry on the work of the issue
Cr~ Evangelist) to issue the ET1S1li.sh Bible Booklet at his own coat.
of truth for the spiritual need of the hour. Do our readers realize what
He will supply them FREE to all who apply to him (by poat onlyj,
a work offaith lies behind the ministry of the Overcomer literature. "PubPlease address-25 High Street, Manchester, marked personal.
lishers" have their "capital" for issuing their publications. Madame
&.- The "Word of the Cross" Booklet may be issued DI the
Brunel in France, Mrs. McDonough in Boston, U.S.A. and the Editor language of any country by accredited missions or workers.
of The Overcomer in Great Britain, have each heen graciously permitted
Application for permission to print DI foreign languages to be
of God to send forth His truth world-wide, with their "capital" for made to the compiler.
doing so, in heaven. And now we have another called out into the same
. - To Readers In the U.S.A.
faith-ministry-Gra/in von Kanitz, of Germany, who is earning-by
her paintings-the greater part of the cost of issuing the German OverWe are frequently asked to print the price of books DI United
comer, and is hoping ere long to be able to devote her own house to the
States currency, but DI the present state of the exchange this is
work of the issue of the message.
not possible. H the account is sent in British money the Postmaster at any American P .0. will state the amount to forward,
In regard to the literature in other languages, will our readers in Europe
or if a dollar note is sent, books can be forwarded to the ·full
remember that "War on the Saints," the "Cross of Calvary," and "Soul
value of exchange prevailing. Cheques on American Banks are not
and Spirit" (with Soul force v. Spirit force) in FRENCH, may be had
negotiable in England. All should be made payable to ]. Penn-Lewis.
from the translator, Madame Brunel, 8, Rue de la Haye, Metz, France :
Money Orders (only) payable at Ebury Street Post Office, London,
and the German Overcomer, "War on the Saints," and "Soul and Spirit"
in GERMAN, from Grafin von Kanitz. Simnau bei Wodigehnen, Ost:N.B.-Postmaslers In U.S.A. may not find this Post Offlae In their Guides, as
t has only reoently been opaned. The aidress Is correct.
preussen, Germany. Single copies of all these books may be had from
the Bookroom at 4, Ecdeston Place, S.W.1.
We are thankful in the midst of so much trial this past summer, to have
been able to carry through the Press a few re-issues of books which were
going out of print, but not as many as we hoped. Another edition of
Will all who write for prayer, kindly note the following imtructions
"'Abandonmen°t to the Spirit" (with Ministry to the Lord), The "Pathway
to life in God," in larger type and new cover (having been out of print for application to the "Loras Watch."
1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed Mr, J. C. Williama,
for some years), and "Life out of Death," a summary of Madame Guyon's
"The Lord's Watch," Paternotter House, London, E.C.
Spiritual Torrents, showing the way the Spirit of God leads the ·soul
N.B.-lt is important that all letter, are clearly marked on the
into the "Life hid with Christ in God," are now ready. We had purposed
envelope "The Loras Watch," if they are to be /r.et,t atrictly
giving the latter in our pages but the issue of the complete booklet could
confidential.
not be postponed for twelve months.
2.-The requests should be as concise as p08811Jle, consistent
We regret to say that all the editions of the Overcomer Reprints (The·
with giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the
Standard of the Cross, "Stand Unshaken," and "The Inner Spirit of
need.
the Cross") are again exhausted. We hope to re-issue them in the
3.-Requesta should be written on a separate sheet of paper
New Year. But there are still supplies obtainable of the Via Crusis
with no name or address given on the paper.
Series, No. 5, "Spiritism and the Blotting out of Sin": No. 6, The
4.-With every requ1!9t send a stamped envelopeforaoknow•
Two-fold Message of the Cross; at the price of 9d. per 12; 6/- per 100
ledgment (Missionaries on foreign service excepted).
post free.
5.-It should be clearly understood that all who ask prayer,
We have also a new supply of the leaflet entitled ''In Chrut a New
join with the "Lord's Watch" intercessors in earnest petition
Creation," with a chart, and a message on the back, on "The Crou and asking for the removal of all hindranc:ea-peraonal or otherwise
the Lioing Christ." This leaflet has been greatly used of God. It is -to the prayer being answered. (See Psalm 1xvi. 18. James
priced at nominal cost for widespread circulation. A new 4 pp. leaflet
iv, 3.)
·d
is also ready on" The Unity of the Spirit" (issued by request), price 6d.
6.-All communications will be kept in sacred confi ence,
per dozen post free.
but no anon.)'mous requests can be dealt with,
The Bound Volume for 1925 is now obtainable Price 2/- (post free 2/Z)•
Applicants to the Lord's Watch are mk.ed to en~se from time to ~ime
a small gift toward sedarial expenses m the clencal labour has greatly
Also the MOTIO CARD for 1926, "By the Cross He triumphed."
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The "Word of the Cross"
Bible Booklet.

The Lord's Watch.

Price

1/- per 12 (1/1

post free).

increased.
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'::Books and Book.leis on the Victorious Message
By Mrs. PENN-LEWIS.

.:Slory of Job. A Glimpse ~nto the Mystery of Suffering. Bound in Art
··
m cloth, bronze blue title 4/- net, post free 4/6.
.
of calvary and Its Message (Fifth edition, eighteenth thousand), with
Preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum cloth 8/· 11,et, post
.: free .8/8; Stiff paper covers 2/·, post free 2/2.
· '-Wiifare with Satan and the Way of Victory. Art vellum cloth 8/· net,
,)post free S/S ; Stiff pa~er co~er 1/6 po~t free 1/9.
.
.•
·:•Bidden ones. Union with Christ traced m t_he Song of Songs (Third Edition).
,'Ari vellum cloth S/· net, post free S/3; Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/9.
'soufanti Spirit and "Soul-Force" versus "Spirit-Force." A Glimpse into Blblo
·'..... ·; .Psychology (Third Edition, revised and enlarged). Art vellum cloth 2/0,
post free 2/8. Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8.
:_~. df•.'All Things New." The Message ?f Calvary for the Time of the End. Cloth
X> · ·· boards 2/·, post free 2/2 ; Stili paper cover 1/-, post free 1/1.
· · / The conquest of Canaan. SideJ!ghts on the Spiritual Battlefield. Cloth boards
~~/{' : · l/6 net, post free 1/8; Stiff paper cover, 1/·, post free 1/1.
••.r_:i.:j( · · The Climax of file Risen Life. Fellowship with the Sufferings of Christ. Stiff
·
,
paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/2.
.y/:
The Magna Charla of Woman "Aeoordlng to the Scriptures." Stiff paper cover
,s;,:
· 1/· net, post free 1/1.
• The Awakening In Wales· of 1904-5. A Glimpse into the Hidden Springs.
~{:
Stiff paper,cover 1/- net, post free 1/1.
Face to Face. The Inner Lile. of Moses the Man of God. Dally Devotional
{, ,,
Readings for a month. Art paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/1.
Lile In the SplrlL A Glimpse Into the Heavenly Warfare (Third Edition).
Stiff paper cover 1/· not, post free 1/1.
Power for Service and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony. 6d. each,
post free 7d.
Spiritual Perils of To-day as seen In the Pentecostal Movement. 6d. each, post
free. (Seoond E1Hlion. Red11ction for qruintitus).
The Work of the Holy Splrll. Talks with Young Christians. 6d. each, post
free 7d.
The Work of Delivering Souls. A Clinical Handbook for Christian Workers.
6d, each, post tree 7d. (0111 of print).
Abandonment lo !he Spirit; and Ministry to the Lord. "}
All new editions
The Pathway to Lile lo God. ( Enlarged ,uw issue).
6d. each;
Mnob Frttlt. The story of a grain of wheat.
7d. post free.
Lile Out of Death; and Characteristics of Divine Union.
Bxperlmeotal dUlfoultles lo the Spiritual Life. A Handbook for ·workors.
4d. each, post free 5d.
Spiritual Perplexities. "The Guarding of the Mind," etc. 4d. each, post free 5d.
Bible Readings, for use in Bible Classes, on thin paper for insertion in Bible.
Assorted packets of four leaflets, Nos. I. and II., 4d. per packet, post free

4id.

The lnnM Life Series of Book.lets. 1/6 per @r., 1/8 po,t free.
1. Bow to maintain oommunlon with

God.
2. Bow to walk alter the Spirit.
8. Row deep shall the Cross go
4. Bow to manifest the lite of .Jesaa.

r

(Delivere,1 11nto IUldlt for

$Ake).

6. The llagnlffoent Chrlll.

6. Out of print

7. Pim Bind lhe Strong Man.
8. Moro than Conqueron.
9. Now Warfare S,ries No. 4.

J,sus'

10. Now JVarfa,e Series No.

11. Out of print.
12. Change Your Attitude.
13. Transferred to Warfare

11.

"War on the Saints."
A Tezt Book on the work of deceiving aplrit8 among tho Children
ef God, and the way of dol1'rerance.
BY

MRS.

PENN-LEWIS D I T ~ ~ ~ - EVAN ROBERTS

Eight new pages to Appendix containing "Light on Abnormal Experiences"; "How demons attack believers"; and "The
Scriptural ba■is for warfare against the power■ of darknns."
Topical Index, carefully corrected and Termed. Diqrama. 360 pagea.
Cloth 8/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 post free).

Obtainable al. in French and G.,-man. At,t,111 to the Boo~ Room.

Second British Edition,

"God's Plan of Redemption"
The Colpel from a Biological Standpoint

Chart in
threccoloun.
Cloth Boards 3/-: Poat free 3/3. Stiff Paper CoTer.Z/-: poat freo 2/2.
The "Redemption Chart," in thi, boo~ can abo be obtained lc/Jar•tJr,
redru:ed price 1/- per do•en, post fru.
,..- COllia of the American edition at 1 dollar 2S cent,. tiMt Jr-,
be hadfrom the writ•. Mn.McDonoa,h, l419BeaconStr,ct,8rooijin,.

By M. E. McDonough.

m••

Ma11.

By tht late Dr. Andrew Murray.

Pale blue cloth, 5/- ntt; post frae 5/6,

Like II Lightning Flash.
Tranalalad Out of the Power of Darkness.
}
The Batuo lor the llllnd.
Tho Time of the Bod and "Signs and Wonders."

,
New Ed.tions.

The" Pathway" Series. (new wue). 1/6 per 12.
l. Tho Glorloua Seoret.

(For young Chrislians).

MOTTO CARD FOR 1926.
With space for personal greeting or name of Church, etc.

1/- per dt>z. net. 1/1 post free.

Leaflets by Evan Roberts.
1. Reckon.

2. Why should the Church pray;,
3. The Preparation of Peace.

}

·
3d. per 12.
Post free 3jd.

Also Second Edition just rt-issued of

" The Cross of Christ "
A 24-page Booklet in stiff cover, price 3d., post free
i:=i" All the

The 0ross and the Blood,
The Precloua Blood ot OhrlaL
The Cross and Our Weakn8110I.
20. Life Triumphant over Death.

Just Re-publialaed.

" The Spirit of Christ "

Series

No. 3.
14. A Revival of Prayer Jfeeded;
Assuranoe of Answered Prayor.
Overoomlng the Aooaaer.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

The "War/are" Series. 1/6 per 12; 1/8 post free.
1.
2.
3.
4.

..-- Fourth Edition Just Published.

'

The Gate to Life Chart Pamphlet, A ten-page pamphlet consisting of three
charts with explanatory matter, showing the relation of the Cross to the
•Sinner, and to the Christian, and the Resurrection Side of the Cross. 4d.
each, pOilt free 4¼d.

of Calvary.

3½d,

above are specially suitable /or gifts /or Christma,s anJ
the New Year.

Now Ready.

Re-issued by requnt, 47th 1000.

The first booklet written by Mrs. Penn-Lewis in 1895.

"The Pathway to Life in God."
Printed in larger type, uniform with" Much Fruit" and "Abandonment
to the Spirit." Stiff cover, 6d. each, by post 7d.

"Life Out of Death."
A brief summary of Madame Guyon's "Spiritual Torrents."
·Stiff covers 6d. each ; post free 7d.

BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER.•
(1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1920, 1921. 1922 all out of print).
1913, I914, -2/6 each, p.f. 3/- : also 1923, 1924, 1925, 2/- each, p.f. 2 /2.
IIIF" The 1925 volume obtainable in October.

Songs of the Heavenly Life
(Sixth Edition.) Used at "Overcomer" Conferences.
2d. per copy, net. 2/-per 12; 2/2 poat free.

-------------

THE "OVERCOMER" BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, LONDON, S.W.1
, . . Addll88a all 011del'S to the Manqe11.

Telephone & Tel..,,.am,
6401 Victoria.
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The Message of the Cross
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Other Lands .

CChe Overcomer Literature Extension J:Vork.
SWEDEN.
We have received the third number of "Korsets Budskap"-the Swedish "Overcomer"-containing several
translations from The Overcomer. The Editor, Mr. Gustaf Fredberg, writes concerning the issue of the little
quarterly: "We are glad to tell you a?out the Lor<fs help concerning 'K?rsets Budskap.' We have received many
letters of thankfulness, some are readmg the magazine over and over agam and long for the next number to come.
Ast? financial matters, we have fi:o~ time to time got some new subscribers, but still the paper does not pay, by
far, its own expenses. For the prmtmg of the next {4th} number, we have as yet no money; Now of course it is
to be sent forth the 15th October next, and will be due for payment at the printers' one month later, so we trust
the Lord will provide. Humanly speaking, the undertaking to issue the paper for 1926, is impossible. But with
Cod there are no impossibilities. We have just in press 'The Precious Blood of Christ,' as a booklet. Pray that
·
the booklets may have a wide circulation . . . ."
"Korsets Budskap" may be had from Mr. Gustaf Fredberg, Box 3, Toreboda, Sweden .. Price I½ Swedish
Krona (1 /8), which may be paid through the Post Office.
··

FRANCE.
Madame Brunel writes of much encouragement in the ~esponse to the various translations of "Overcomer"
Literature. She has a letter from Switzerland saying, "We are deeply thankful for the riew edition of 'Sou[ and
Spirit.' · It answers to such a need that Cod blesses it, and it is asked for everywhere." From Cochin China
(French China) a native had written for the French "Cod's Plan of Redemption," and with it was sent a few copies
of "Le Vainqueur," to which the recipient replied that it was all as "treasure for his heart." Madame writes that
from many quarters she receives applications for all the French literature, and grateful words of thankfulness for
·
its help. Let us specially pray for France and for the precioui ministry of this servant of the Lord;

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
We have not yet referred to the remarkable way in which "Overcomer" literature is penetrating the Christian
Church in America. · Our list for the reception of The Overcomer is continually increasing, whilst the message itself
is being pressed home by the devoted labours of several of our brethren visiting that great continent. · We are
specially thankful to see also' that the truth is being more widely circulated in American papers, and in some cases
by special leaflets. "The Peril of Passivity'"' is the title of one leaflet, in which a quotation from "War on the
Saints" is given, anq another entitled "Serious Spiritual Perils among the Elect" contains part of the valuable
paper by Pastor Lohinann, from the appendix of the "War." The "Battle for the Mind" and several papers by
Rev. Cordon Watt has also appeared in the "Christ-Life" referred to in this issue of The Overcomer. ·

GERMANY,
The opposition of the forces of darkness to the message of "War on the Saints" entering Germany has been
keen, but the Spirit of Cod is pressing it home with proofs of its power to meet the vital need of the hour~ The
Editor of the German "Overcomer" writes that she is receiving letters showing that some matured workers have
grasped the truth, and write to her expressing their amazement at the results. One says "Quite a new life haa
begun for us through these writings, with which I ministered first to myself and now to others." She tells of casea
of demon possession coming for help; and of the marvellous witness of God to the truth as it is wielded in reliance
upon the Spirit of Cod. All earnestly plead for help in prayer in the new service which is being pressed upon them.
Ephes. vi. 12 will undoubtedly be realized, and the need of upholding these brave German workers is great.
"Uberwinder" {The Overc9mer) may be had from Crafin von Kanitz, Simnau bei Wodigehnen, Ostpreusscn,
'' ·
Germany.

MEXICO.
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Rev. A.
de Roos, who is at work in Mexico, in connection with the Latin-American Prayer Fellowship,
writes : "I wanted some of your simpler messages, those for beginners, printed i~ ~parush, ·but I did not h~ve·the
time nor the means to do the translating or the issue. But yesterday I gave a M1ssi:onary your booklet on Much
Fruit." He had never heard of The Overcomer, or anything in connection with the wonderful victoryohhe Cross.
He said to me this morning, 'That so gripped me that I am going to have it printed in Spanish.' This will mean
that it will· he serit out to all Spanish speaking workers over Latin America. Now this Missionary knows the
people and the language as few do, and he offered fo see after the translation. 'This_ God is _our God_! " I n~ver
would have dreamed of asking him. 'It gripped him.' Now I trust you will be willmg to give our ~ear Mexican
Church the opportunity to know the.way of victory through ~vary. 1=,et us ask the Father t~,help m every ~ay,
that the Overcomer Testimony inay be extended to the Spanish-speaking Church. • • • • • •
· · .
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Editor of .. T~ Overwmer.''

Donations for this Literature extension work may be sent to the office of "The Overcomer," marked "Ch~a,'' "France,''
"India,'' "Germany,'' "Japan," as the case may be, All remittancee should be made payable to J. J:'enn-Lewu (Poat Off.ice,
Ebury Street, London, S.W.)
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